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PREFACE 

By the kind permission of Mrs. Platts, I have been enabled to 
prepare this new Edition of the late Mr. Platts’s Persian Grammar. 

In carrying out this work, it has been my object to make as few 

changes as possible in the arrangement, and to depart as little as 

was consistent with what experience has shown to be necessary from 
the original scheme of the late author. 

In the following directions only has any considerable change been 
introduced. The paragraphs dealing with the Classification of the 

Persian Verb (§ 73 to § 89 inclusive of the former Edition) have, in 
this Edition, been relegated to an Appendix, their place being taken 
in the text by a system of classification deemed more suitable to the 
initial requirements of students. 

Section III, on the Formation of Compound Words, has been 

entirely recast, as it was felt that the Classification therein adopted 
was capable of improvement, and that the changes now made both in 
Classification and Nomenclature would not only prove advantageous 

from every point of view but were such as Mr. Platts would have 

approved. 

A fifth section has been added, dealing briefly with Prosody ; this 

important subject having been entirely omitted from the earlier 

Edition. It is hoped that this will add to the value of the book. 

In the portion of the book which treats of Arabic Grammar I have 

recast the paragraphs dealing with the Formation and Signification 

of the Derived Forms of the Arabic Conjugations. 

In view of the probable intention of the late Mr. Platts to write 

a second part embodying the Syntax, it was hoped that he might 

have left some portion at least of such a work in Manuscript. Had 

such been the case it would have been a pleasurable task for me 

to continue the work upon the lines laid down by him. Careful 

search and inquiry, however, failed to elicit any information as to 

his intended scheme, and, in the absence of any notes of his, I have 
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iv Preface 

felt at liberty to follow my own inclinations in the preparation of the 

portion of this work which deals with the Syntax of Persian. 

The Series of Parallel Grammars by Mr. E. A. Sonnenschein 

seemed to me to be by far the most suitable model upon which to 

frame a Syntax of Persian, and a request made by me to that 

gentleman for permission to adopt his system in the execution of my 

task having met with a most courteous reception, I have made full, 
and, I hope, good use of the permission so graciously accorded me. 

I desire to tender my cordial thanks to him and to the publishers, 

Messrs. Swan Sonnenschein & Co., for allowing me to extend to 

Persian the system of treatment so ably and successfully inaugurated 

by them in the case of Greek and Latin. 

The want of a systematic Syntax of Persian must have been long 

felt by others as it has by myself. For some reason no European 

scholar has hitherto attempted to systematise the syntactical structure 
of the Persian language, with the result that Persian has not met 

with the consideration it deserves as a medium for the expression of 

thought, and has been treated as though it were a mere vernacular 

with little or no claim to literary form or structural elegance. It is 

hoped that the present work may tend in some degree to remove that 

misconception, and to encourage the more critical study which the 
language so richly deserves. 

My thanks are due to Professor Margoliouth of this University for 

his kindness in reading the portion of the Grammar treating of the 

Derived Conjugations of the Arabic Verb. Also to my old and 
valued master and friend Shamsu-l-‘Ulama Shaikh Mahmid Gilani, 
a former colleague on the Board of Examiners, Calcutta, as also to 
bis successor Shamsu-]-Ulama Shaikh Kazim Shirazi, for various 
helpful suggestions and criticisms. 

In conclusion I desire to express my cordial thanks to the Delegates 
of the Clarendon Press for publishing this work, and for the extreme 
care and accuracy with which they have produced it. 

GEORGE RANKING. 
OXFORD, 

July, 1911. 
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SECTION I 

I. THE LETTERS AS CONSONANTS 

§ 1. The alphabet of modern Persian consists of thirty-two letters, 

and the character in which these are written is the Arabic. Previous 
to the conquest of Persia by the Arabs, the Persian alphabet consisted 

of twenty-four letters, and the character used was the Pehlevi.t But 

after the Arab conquest, when the Persians came under the religion 
of Islam, they practically adopted the whole Arabic vocabulary, and, 
at the same time, the Arabic alphabet and characters. Thus eight 
more letters—letters peculiarly Arabic—were added to the original 

alphabet. Moreover, as four of the old Persian letters were unknown 

to the Arabic, a modified form of the Arabic character for the letter 

of the corresponding class was, in each case, given to these. The 
thirty-two letters so obtained are all considered as consonants, and 

are written and read from right to left. Several of them assume 

different forms, according to their position in the formation of a word 
or a combined group, as may be seen in the preceding Table, in which 

the letters peculiarly Persian are marked with an asterisk, and those 
peculiarly Arabic, with an obelisk. 

PRONUNCIATION OF THE LETTERS 

§ 2. The correct pronunciation of some of the letters, as, for example, 

, and (3, it is very difficult for a European to acquire. Most of 

ae however, are sufficiently represented by the corresponding 

English characters, and the following hints will enable the learner to 
approximate to the sounds of those that are difficult. 

| alef, or hamza (as it is commonly called, to distinguish it from the 
alef of prolongation, § 6, Rem. a), is the spiritus lenis. At the beginning 

1 Modern Persian is the language of Persia under Islam. Pehlevi was the 
language of Persia under the Sassanides, and is the direct parent of Persian. 
Old Persian was the language of Persia under the Achemenides—the language 
in which the inscriptions of the monarchs of that dynasty were written ; the 
character used was the cuneiform. The sister-language of the Old Persian was 
the Median, or (as it is commonly, though incorrectly, called) Zend. Pehlevi 
is a relative noun from pahlav = parthava (i.e. pehlert = parthaviya), and means 
‘the language of the Parthava or Parthians’. 



Pronunciation of the Letters 5 

of a word or syllable it must necessarily be a consonant, and be 

accompanied by one of the short vowels. In Arabic, this alif is, 
except in a few instances, written with the mark * (called hamza) 
over it, e.g. {. The Persians drop this mark (+) at the beginning of 

a word, but generally retain it when it occurs at the beginning of a 

syllable in the middle of an Arabic word, e.g. sl5 ta-am-mul. As 
a matter of fact the Persians use this | simply as a prop to support the 

short vowel which accompanies it, and it is only when it occurs in 

the middle of a word, immediately preceded by a short vowel, that 

any effort of the throat in its pronunciation takes place, and, even 

then, the effort is so slight that it amounts to little more than a hiatus 
between the two short vowels. 

and  p are exactly our 0 and p.ب 6  

is the Italian dental ; softer than our ¢.ت ¢  
is pronounced by the Arabs like the Greek 6, or our th in thin;تو  

but the Persians pronounce it with a very slight lisp; in other words, 

they make hardly any distinction between it and (». The word 

(S522 is, by them, pronounced more like masnavi than mathnavi. 

a j corresponds to the English 7 in jewel. 

ra ch has the sound of our ch in church. 
h is a very sharp but smooth guttural aspirate, stronger than هر 

but not quite so rough as خو though closely approximating to the sound 
of that letter. 

> kh, has the sound of ch in the Scotch word loch. 

is the Italian dental, softer than our d. In poetry, however,د تر  

in words purely Persian, has the sound of the Italian dental onlyدر  

when it is initial, or is preceded by a quiescent letter (excepting the 

burd, and the like.درچ  as 32 band,قو هر 2(,  long vowels 

3 zis pronounced like زر or the English z, but with a slight lisp. 
» 7 is a distinctly articulated lingual r, pronounced as the Scotch 

pronounce it, not slurred over as in ordinary English. 

j zis the English ۰ 
zh is pronounced like the j of the Fr. jowr, or our 2 in azure.ز  

u sis the English و in sing, sit. 
sh has the sound of our sh in shine, bush.ش  

is, in Arabic, a strongly articulated s, somewhat like our ss inص $  

hiss. At the commencement of a word it is accompanied by a faint 

1-۰ 

Us م is, in Arabic, an aspirated d, pronounced somewhat like our 

th in this; but in the Persian it has a slightly heavier sound than ز 2 

t is pronounced in Persian more like ~ ¢ than in Arabic, in Pactsط  
language it is a strongly articulated palatal ¢. 
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z, in Persian, has the sound of ; 2; in Arabic, it is a stronglyظ  

articulated palatal z. 
& ‘, in Arabic, is a strong guttural. It is described as produced by 

a smart compression of the upper part of the windpipe and forcible 

emission of the breath. The Persians, however, make scarcely any 
distinction between it and the consonant ۱ al/f. It is simply pro- 

nounced with a slight trill; e.g. 12) baad; and when it begins 

a syllable in the middle of a word, there is (as in the case of alzf) 

a very perceptible pause and effort of the throat in the enunciation ; 

eg. تعاس saat, 1285 daf-a, هعلق gala. The عر like |, takes its sound 

from the short vowel which accompanies it, and is represented by 
Ga, ts Nope 

Its sound like that of ¢ must beو.  gh isastrongly gutturalخ  

learned by the ear. It is impossible to describe the sound, or to 
represent it to the eye by any combination of English letters. It is 

chiragh. In a fewارج  bagh,غاب  conventionally transliterated gh, e.g. 

or ll agha or aga.اغآ  words & is interchangeable with 4, e.g. 

is a strong guttural k-sound. The name of the letter itselfق  

may be compared to the ‘caw’ of a crow. In a few words it is inter- 
changeable with & while in some words it is pronounced like wf, e.g. 

gurban. It is conventionally transliterated by ۰نابرق  

the mark + servesفر  is the English &. When it is writtenلر یک  

to distinguish it from J 7. In the form ofthat maik is superfluous. 

is the English g hard, as in go, give.یک هک و  

J land م m are exactly our 7 and m. 

is, generally speaking, our ; but when it is quiescent (i.e.ن ۶  

 marked with sukdén, § 9), and immediately followed by a labial (ب 4,

‘tail’;مْد)»  dumb (also۶۰ بند  f), it has the sound of mM,بمب 3  

‘hoof’; ah gumbad ‘dome, cupola’. In theمس)  sumb (alsoبتس  

Imنیا  of the plural, and in the demonstrative pronounsنآ  termination 

dm, theنآ  and yl an, as well as in a few other words ending in 

is termed s2é wy? nin-t-ghunna.و  nim has a nasal sound. This nasal 
3 In Persian the pronunciation of this consonant lies somewhere 

between v and w; but inclines more to ». 
h, initial, medial, or final (especially after a long vowel), is anهد  

aspirate like our A in hand, him. But at the end of a word, when 
preceded by the short vowel fatha (§ 5, a), it is simply a prop for that 

banda ‘slave’ 3 3315 dana ‘ grain’هتک  vowel and is not sounded; e.g. 
(in the transliteration of which the final silent & does not appear). 
So also after the vowel kasra (§ 5, b), in the words ne ki, s> cht. The 
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1-08 silent x h is called sits Gla ‘the obscure or imperceptible A’. In 

such words, however, as 5 rah ‘road’, هش shah ‘king’, x» mah ‘moon’ 
(which are contractions—occurring in poetry and in compounds—of 

 - dah ‘ten’ and the comهک  mah), and the wordهام , shahهاش , Tahهار
pounds formed with it, the final x is sounded, and is known as 

  cle ‘the evident ۰رهاظ
Note, that the h which is sounded is a radical letter; whereas the 

silent his, in the case of purely Persian words, simply an orthographical 
sign, employed as an artifice in order to preserve the short vowel 
which moves the preceding consonant, which vowel would otherwise 
disappear; since the final letter of every Persian word must be 
quiescent, that is vowel-less. 

Note. The termination کس is derived from two sources. In 
native words it represents the Phl. suffix -ak (O.P. -aka), the 1 of 
which is dropped in Persian, and the sign x substituted, for the reason 
stated above; thus Phl. bandak ‘slave’ (O.P. bandaka) becomes in 
Persian هدنب banda. In words received from the Arabic, s— a stands 
for the feminine termination s— at of that language, by change of i ¢ 
to x A (silent), or, in other words, by the adoption of the pausal form 
s— of the Arabic; e.g. iG malika ‘princess ; queen’ (for Ar. AS 

fem. of كلم) هلتاع ‘agila ‘intelligent’ for Ar. ,ةلقاع fem. of لقاع) ز 
 ةلسارم) murasala ‘correspondence’ (for Ar. ۰هسارم

Rem. When i— )۵-۵( is affixed to masculine nouns to form the 
feminines, the i is invariably changed to x h (silent) in Persian. In 
othes cases, the Ar. i is changed, sometimes to و and sometimes to 

  both of which letters it is held to represent as its name ha-taتر

implies; e.g. urs, rahmat (for Ar. (ةمحر ‘mercy’; EE huktimat 

‘judicial authority’ (for Ar. (ةموکح Many words have both forms ; 

ee هلسارم murasala, and تلسارم murasalat. In a few words the 

Ar. § remains unaltered, e.g. igo salat ‘ prayer; benediction’, 

consonantal, is the English y in yes, you.یر  

CONJUNCT CONSONANTS 

§ 3, a. Conjuncts do not exist in Persian. If these occur in words 

received from the parent language or from other sources, they are 

resolved by prefixing a prosthetic vowel to them and making the first 

consonant quiescent; or by inserting a short vowel between the two 
consonants (v.§ 15, 2°); e.g. primitive sta- is changed to ista-, or sita- ; 

prim. stdin, to ustin or sutin; prim. ushtr-, to wshtur; prim. fra-, 

to fara-; prim. gri-, to giri-; prim. frét, to furdd ; and so on. 
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b. Conjunct >. The letter ¢ in conjunction with و (>) occurs at 

the beginning of some Persian words, most of them words of common 

occurrence; but »> is regarded by Persians as a simple sound, 

the و being neglected in pronunciation ; e.g. دوح khud or khad ‘self’ 

(pronounced as though written aS or JS, the latter, however, only in 
poetry or rhyming prose) ; شوخ khush or khash ‘happy’; ندروخ 

khurdan ‘to eat’; نتساوخ khastan ‘to wish’ (not to be confounded 

with نتساخ khastan ‘to rise’); ناوخ khan ‘table’ (but yb 0 

‘ prince’); رهاوخ khahar ‘sister’; شیوخ khish (archaic khésh) ‘ one’s 

own’; یوح khai ‘sweat’. y> in such words is originally a conjunct, 

appearing in Phl. as ۳ Av; and in Zend as hva (S. swa); e.g. دوخ = 
Phi. hvat = Z. hwato- (S. swa-tas). Persian grammarians appear to 
have lost cognizance of this fact. They regard the é and و as separate 

and independent letters and term the و  عمض مامشا gly vaiv-t-eshmam- 

i-zamma ‘the vav that has a soupgon of zamma "or according to 

some grammarians هلو دعم واو vav-i-ma‘dila ‘the deflected or removed 
va’, which latter term is, however, more correctly given to the 3 of 

the words ودر وتر and y=. This letter is to be omitted in trans- 

literation except in the last-mentioned words in which it appears 
as u, e.g. du, tu, and chu. 

INTERCHANGEABLE LETTERS 

§ 4. The interchangeable letters noticed by native grammarians and 

recorded in the lexicons are for the most part exemplified by words 

which belong rather to the different dialects from which the literary 
language derives many of its words than to the literary language 

itself. The fact is, that the literary language generally adopts one 

of those various dialectic forms as the classical type. Still double 
forms are by no means rare. It is sufficient to notice here such letters 
as are most commonly interchanged; e.g. 

 ب وز  ا باد واز ابو اوز نتشبن, نتشون ,

 پ ب فز رر پسار بساز دیپسر دیفس.
 ت دز < ,as تشذرز : ادختکر ادخدک

 جز رد the diminutive suffixes هحیر هچیر

ot, eee 
is frequently hardened to kh).خب شد رد رک ریچه ز خییتسر غیتسد )4  

 ,Ge,» ol ob جا.
 2 مافر :ely شفر شو.
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IF ag. ehh, .ناگباب 
Cx <M Cua. eae eee .هلو هلو یلکر فلک 

  eeو  ” aاو

Note, that in many words which, in the primitive form, have | for 
the initial letter, modern Persian substitutes the aspirate x for |. In 
some words both forms exist side by side, as shown above. 

Rem. Arabicized forms of Persian words are common in Persian. 
The principal changes of letters which such words present are as 
follows :— 

 پ is changed to فز .eg لیف ;for ju هزوریف for هزوریپ ۰

ol.هلند یاظ یو  Weت و  

 و ” صر « نیص ,, نیج: بیلص ,ر بیلچ

Cand.رر  wasو ص در دص و دسر  eo 

 ال کر or Ry قایرت ,, ;Whi ناقهد رد ناگهد :

sa.۳ رو تل یلنخرر  Sei0 1 ۶  

Cm ” جد 2? رهوج Lid Sink 

  ۰جابید ” هابید  ” soln 5تر وو قذیب ۲ @ « %

To the above may perhaps be added the word جا ارس رز although this 

is generally regarded as a pure Arabic word; e.g. 

(orig. Ae).غارچ  ‘lamp’, forجارس  

1], THE VOWELS, DIPHTHONGS, AND OTHER 

ORTHOGRAPHICAL SIGNS 

a) THE VowELs AND 8 

§ 5. Short Vowels. The following signs are used to express the 
short vowels, the first and third being written after and over, and 

the second after and wnder, the consonant which is to be rendered 

movent :— 

a. — fatha (ss3) or zabar (35). The sound of this vowel cannot 
be accurately represented by any English vowel. It is intermediate 

between the w in bud, and e in bed. 

N.B. It never has the sound of a in cap, though it is represented 

conventionally by a, a fact which is apt to lead a learner astray. 

b. — kasra (5545) or 22 (,2;) has two sounds; in most words that 
of 2 in pin, but in some words that of ¢ in revel; e.g. لد dil ‘heart’ ; 

 .’ bih * goodهب ; ’ dih ‘villageهد
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c. — zamma (یمض) or pish (شیی) is sounded like w in pull; e.g. 
b pul ‘a bridge’; لبلب 0 ۲ a nightingale’. 

N.B. The archaic sounds of ی and ور namely like a in mason and 

0 in mole, are never heard now, and are called لوپجم ‘unknown’ as 

opposed to the فو رعم ‘known’ sounds given above. 

An initial vowel or diphthong must in writing be supported by 

alif hamza (\ alif, §2); ۰ تسآ ast ‘is’, ۳ andar ‘in’, راکثا 

inkar ۲ denial et ushtur ‘camel’, نیا 20 ‘ this’, وا a ‘he’. 

Rem. مر kasra, gamma are the Arabic names for the short 

vowel-marks; zabar, zir, and pish, the Persian names. Both are 

commonly used. Collectively, they are termed بارعا 2720 ‘ vowel- 

points’, or lire harakat ‘motions’ (plur. of تکرح harakat); and 
a consonant which is accompanied by one of them is said to be 

  mutaharrik ‘movent’. Marked with fatha, a consonant isتكرحتم

termed conta mafiih; with kasra, poe maksir ; with gamma, 

  ۱/2ومضم

§6. Long Vowels. (a) The long vowels are indicated by placing 
the marks of the short vowels before the letters |, ور and یر thus:— 

\— @, e.g. داب bad; & having the sound of our a in ball, or of a in bar. 

gy 9و 68۵. دون bad; a, = w in rule, or 00 in pool. 

(5 4, 6-8. do bid ۱ رو re ۶ in police or ee in peel. 

(6) In the last generation, @ was generally sounded like our a in 

ball; but though still so sounded in parts of Persia (and especially 

in the Kashan dialect), it is now becoming very common to give it 
the sound of our a in bar, as it had in Persia in olden times, and has, 

even now, in the Persian of India.t As regards the combinations 

 , it may be observed that, in the language of the pastور  andیی

they indicated the diphthongs 2 and 6, as well as the long vowels 
7 and a; just as they do at the present day in the archaic Persian 
of India. This distinction, however, bas long been abandoned in 

Persia. It is now only met with in the writings of the older poets, 

and is noticeable in that an 2 (as in ریش shér ‘lion’, or یدرم mardé 

‘outta’ aa os ay ee ; یور roy ‘metal’) with 2 (as in یور ۵ 

1 From the introduction to ‘The Vazir of Lankuran’, we learn that ‘in 
the district of Fars all a's become ۰ Thus, instead of mi-danid ‘do you 
know’ they say mi-ddnid, And certain words all over Persia are pronounced 
after this fashion. Such are نان nin ‘bread’, and yl an ‘that’. نامه 
hamun for haman is another example of this. The same change of 6 to a 
occurs in the verbs, ۵۰ § 78. 
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‘ face’), ite sounds of 7, % are termed فورعم maraf ‘known’, and 

those of 2, 6, لو لوح eis eaknewn’ (i.e. to the Ar abic), 

(c) In me words 3 ‘thou ’, ms ‘two’, وج ‘like’ , مه ‘like as’ or 
‘even as” (which are pronounced tu, du, chu, ham-chu, and not 
tu, &c.), the و is not ‘a letter of prolongation’, but simply an ortho- 

graphical sign, similar to the silent و in such words as 3523 banda. 

As no word in the language can end in any but a quiescent letter 
(i.e. either a vowel-less consonant, or a letter of prolongation), it 
would be inadmissible to write cs, در &c.; hence the necessity for the 

use of the ور to preserve the short vowel ۰ ‘Bees 3, b, vav-i-ma‘dila. 

fem. a. When ار ور and ی are employed to form the long vowels, 

they are called دم فورح huraf-i-madd ‘letters of prolongation’, 
because they have the effect of lengthening the preceding short 
vowels; and also ءعاّبشا بفورح hurif-i-ishb& ‘the letters added to 
give fullness of sound’ (to the preceding homogeneous short vowels). 
i ور and ی correspond to fatka, kasra, and zamma respectively ; 

hence ۱ is called ‘the sister of fatha’ (ae w st ukht-i-fatha), ,9 ‘the 
sister of zamma’ یمض) wii ukht-1- gamma), and ی ‘the sister of kasra’. 

Rem. b. The ۱ of prolongation is omitted in some Arabic words ; 
but the omission is a by the preceding fatha being written 
perpendicularly ; e.g. نمجر rakman (for نامحر >) ‘very merciful’; laa 

haza (for (اذاه ‘that’, The perpendicular Fin represents a small 
alif. In a few Arabic words the perpendicular fatha is followed by 

 - OF cs: in such cases these letters are sounded like the alif of proو

longation ; e.g. glo salat ‘prayer’, رتچ fy (or yids!) aula-tar ‘better ’. 

Rem. c. Imala. The vowel 6 of Arabic words is frequently changed 

in Persian into 7 )2( e.g. Gal aiman, tman (archaic émzn) for sal! 

amin ; esc! likin (archaic lékin), for ne lakin ; and the names of 

the letters یب b2, (J 48, &c., for the Ar. ان ba, ات ta, &c. Moreover, in 

poetry, we find for the sake of the rhyme, بیتبع 0100 (archaic ‘atéb), 

8 kittb (kite), as, rakib (rakéb), بیسح 8500 (hiseb), بیج 0 

(hajéb), and many more, instead of باتع “tab, باتک hitab, &e. This 

change is called هلاما imala ‘the inclination of the sound of & towards 

that of 2 (@)’. 

§ 7. Diphthongs. The vowel fatha before و and ی forms the 

diphthongs و aw and (s— ai, which in former days (as in India 

at the 7 time) had—the former the sound of our ow in house, 

and the latter, that of our az in aisle, or our y in lyre; but the 

Persians of the present day sound y— like oii, and یک like ai, 6و 

e.g. ور raw or roti ‘go thou’; توم moiit ‘death’; یم mai ‘wine’ ; 

 .’ haif or heif ‘pity; wrongفیح
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Rem. a. If و be preceded by dasra and ی by gamma, the و and ی must 

be consonants, 6. 6. اوس 508 سیم muyassar. 

Rem. b. In Arabic words, final ی after a fatha is pronounced like \; 

e.g. & ‘ala, 1 210 ; and is called, like alif in the same position, 

alif-i-magstira (%) وصقم wall) ‘the shortened alif’. It is so called because 

it is shortened in pronunciation when it comes in contact with an alif 

conjunctionis لسولا فلآ) alifu ’l-vagl), or (so far as its use in Persian 

is concerned) the | of the Ar. article لا al, e.g. روفلا 2 ‘ala ۴ 

‘on the instant, instantly’. This ی is sometimes (in India invariably) 

written Js. The Persians have in numerous instances substituted | for 

it, and now commonly change the final یخ 6 into یی 9, ۰ یوعد 

da‘vt (for یوعد da‘va). The long vowels قر 7, تر like the alif-i-maqsira, 

are shortened in pronunciation when immediately followed by the 

Arabic article (§ 13, ). 
Rem. c. Native grammarians and lexicographers generally call the 

initial spiritus lenis (\ alif) of any Persian or Arabic word alif+- 

magstra ‘short alif’. 
§8. Tanwin. The marks of the short vowels, when doubled, are 

generally pronounced with the addition of the sound z (represented 
in English by 2), as — an, — in, — un. This is called tanwin 

  or ‘nunation’ (from the name of the letter nin). It can only(نیونت)
occur at the end of an Ar. word. Tanwin of fatha takes an ۱ after 

all the consonants except i ¢; ۰ اقافتا ittifagan, رو fauran, 3533 

daf‘atan (but اتعفد daf‘atan, if the i is changed to ت ; see Rem. after 
the letter ») ; NS) bintin ; زاشم musharun. The | after — in no way 
affects the quantity of the vowel, which is always short. The Persians, 

however, have very generally dropped the sound of 2 and converted 

the | into the alif productionis, e.g. SS hala, ابحرم marhaba, ۰ 

When — precedes ی the alif is not written, e.g. gaa ۰ 

Rem. Tanwin of zamma and of kasra do not occur in Persian, 

except in occasional Arabic sentences. Words ending in tanwitn of 

fatha — are common as adverbs. 

6b) OrHER OrTHOGRAPHICAL Sirens 

§9. Sukan. a. The mark —, called کت sukiin ‘rest’, or مزج 

jazm ‘amputation’, written over a consonant, indicates that it is the 
final consonant of a shut syllable, and serves, when another consonant 

follows, to separate the two; e.g. 3 رم mardum, ناترق gurban, 

  qur-an (not qu-ran). The last letter of everyنآرق , bulbulلبلت

Persian word is necessarily quiescent (except in construction) ; hence 

it is not marked with sukdn. It may further be remarked that two 
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consecutive quiescent consonants very often occur in pure Persian 
words, and sometimes three, if the first be a letter of prolongation 
) 6, Rem. a), e.g. تشب pushe, تشود dist (archaic dast), تشیب bist. 

8. The letters و and یر when they form diphthongs with fatha, 
are marked with a sukin, مو yaum, تی bait; but when they stand 
for letters of prolongation they do uot take this sign, although they 
are regarded as quiescent ; e.g. مو bum, میب bim. 

Rem. A consonant which has no following vowel is said to be 
sakin (sc) ‘resting, or quiescent’, or zada (335) ‘quiescent’, e.g. 
St, ys harf-t-sakin ‘a quiescent letter’ (opposed to تكرحتم فرح 
۵۵۰۵ ‘a movent letter *), If two or more quiescent 
letters occur together in a word, the first alone is said to be sakin; 
the others are termed mauqif (فوقوم) ‘supported’, or ‘dependent 
on’; e.g. in تشود dist, the و is termed sakin; but the س and ت 
are said to be mauqif. 

8 10. Tashdid. a. A consonant that is to be doubled without the 
interposition of a vowel, is written only once, but marked with 

the sign + tashdid (12335) or ‘strengthening’; e.g. 25 battar, 
  tasarruf. The first of the doubleفرصت , zarrin, wis shiddatنزرز

letters ends one syllable and the second begins the following, as 

shid-dat, and each of them must be pronounced distinctly and with 

emphasis, or a slight pause on the first, as in mid-day, pen-knife, and 
not slurred over, as double letters usually are in English. 

0, A final consonant being quiescent (s@kin) in Persian, tashdid in 
such a situation is useless, and is therefore usually discarded; e.g. 

  may, however, beرس. آق  sir, for Ar. G>, 1رس , durرد , hagقح

restored if the word is in the construct state; e.g. ابرد رد durr-t-daryd 

(also by» is dur-i-darya) “the pearl of the ocean’, The dropping 

of the tashdid is termed فیفغت takhfof ‘lightening’. 
Rem. The tashdid is also frequently dropped in Persian in a number 

of other words; e.g. el ayam, رول bilaur, مامح hamden, هصاخ big, 

 هطاشم 1703و هراظن , 20 haifiyatموفز , hhasiyatتیصاخ

 , poleرولب مامحر , ayyamمایا  hadya, &c., forهبذه , niyatتین ,1004260
 , &c. On the other handتیئر هیدهر , sibsهطاشمر , wisها موگزر

letters in purely Persian words may sometimes receive tashdid by 

poetical licence, 6.80. am khamme, and رص sarre, for a> and رس ز = 

kajjt or یک 8 for a kajt or ینک kazhi; and it is occasionally 

added in Persian even to Ar. words, e.g. iad quzzat, for ةاضق 6 

‘judges’ (broken plural of _,2\ gaz). 
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c. Tashdid is either essential or euphonic. In Arabic words, essential 

tashdid indicates a doubling upon which the signification of the word 

depends, as الع ‘allam ‘very learned’ (fr. ,J\é ‘alim ‘learned’); but 

in Persian words, a doubling that indicates a contraction ; e.g. syne 

shappara (for رب به shabpara ‘night-flier’, ‘a bat’) ; ee shabbit 
(for وب بش shab- 1 the small white lily’ (lit. giving forth rth perfame 

in the night); رثب battar (for pu bud-tar, compar. of bad) ‘ worse’ 

Euphonic tashdid eee occurs in the case of an Arabic word incase 

with one of the consonants تر &, در , دو رو jp سو Us صور ضد b, b, 

yar CF defined by the article لآ al. In such words the J of the 
article is, to avoid harshness of sound, passed over in pronunciation 

and assimilated to the following consonant, which is then marked with 

tashdid, the sukim () of the J being omitted ; e.g. نمحرلا ar-rahman, 

WELL as-saltanat, ld as-safa, روتلآ an-nir. See ‘solar’ letters. 

‘Solar’ letters. تر ثر &e., are called ‘solar letters’ Gone cane 

hurif-i- یر or Pao فو yl al-hurifu ’sh-shamsiya), because 

the word شمش ‘sun’ happens to begin with one of them ; and = 
remaining Weber of ae Arabic alphabet, ‘lunar letters’ هبرم 325 فو) = 

hurif-i- gamariya or رم فو لا al-hurifu ’l-qgamariya), because 
the word رم رمق gamar ‘ moon ’ begins with one of them. 

§ 11. Hamza. a. The spiritus lenis, or hamza هزمهر) signifying 
‘compression’, i.e. of the larynx), is a mark * which, in Arabic words, 

is placed over the consonant, \, or over the consonants و and ی when 
they stand in place of |; as es » .ی But the name hamza is commonly 

applied to the epee with the mark * over it; and, indeed, to the 
consonant alone. 

0. Of the forms |, ور یر the first alone can stand at the beginning 

of a word. But, in Persian, | is not marked with +, except at the 

beginning of a syllable in the middle of a word, e.g. تأرچ jurat. In 

the middle of a word hamza is usually represented in transliteration 
by a comma to the left of the upper part of the letter to which it 

belongs, and at the end, by a comma to the right ; e.g. لات ta ‘ammul, 

(for vile ta’uis), oe orسواط  sw ail,لاوس  fa'ida,هدیاف)  ibnهدناف  

whe Jur at یه -rat), ماوت 0م 55# 00 لا or Bao, maz ‘ala; 
ise mabda’, ao jue. 

6. Hamza, in the forms | and 3, also occurs in Persian words; e.g. 
 ; ’ khanwist ‘it is a houseتسیاهناخ ;’ dida’% ‘thou hast seenیا هدید

(33) ۷۶ ‘thou art’. But the functions of the Persian hamza (+) are 
very different from those of the Arabic, as will be shown in treating 
of the ¢zafat (§ 26) and the indefinite article (§ 36). 
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Rem. The Arabic * is a small ¢, and indicates that the pronuncia- 

tion of | approximates to that of ‘ain. 

§ 12. Madda. The sound of long a )2( at the beginning of a word 
or sate is represented by 7 instead of ار as بآ ab, heal: adsman, 

ole qur'am. The mark ~ is a relic of the word 3» madd, ‘ prolonga- 

tion’, which when hastily written becomes ~. 

Pon. Tis called alif-i-mamdida (هدودمم فلا) ‘the lengthened, or 
long, alzf’, to distinguish it from the alif-i-magsiira ) 7, Rem. 6). 

§ 13. Vasla. a. In Persian, the sign — vasla (sey ‘ union, con- 
junction و(" occurs only in ۳9 words defined by the article .لا It 

is marked over the ۱ of the article to indicate the absorption of its 

vowel by the final vowel of the preceding word and the elision of the 

alif itself; e.g. eg ST ما amiru'l-mi'minin ‘commander of the 
 هو حم

believers’; تنطلسلا راد daru’s-saltanat ‘abode of sovereignty ; 

 . (v. 5 10, ¢)ی
B. The akf-i-magqsira (§ 7, Rem. b) and the long vowels are shortened 

in pronunciation before an alif with vasla (or hamzatu'l-vasl); e.g. 

akhkhirin ‘the claim of the moderns’ ;نیرتیاتملآ یوعد 00 ۵0-0  

bw’l-‘ajab ‘ wonderful’.وت  fil-faur ‘instantly’ ; atین  wall 

Rem. The hamzatw'l-vasl (1) is omitted in the first word of the 

introductory formula هل es (for Ai (ساب bismz’l-lah ‘in the name of 

God’ (vulgarly called the مستر ز and also after the preposition J 

Toes 3 16.8; نیلاعلل ]01- 0210 

The words جهل it akhuttu’lhija ‘I write out the alphabet’, 
contain all the short vowels and orthographical signs (Palmer, Arabic 

Grammar). 

NUMERICAL VALUE OF THE LETTERS 

§ 14. The twenty-eight letters of the Arabic alphabet are sometimes 

used as numerals. Their numerical order, however, differs from that 

given in the alphabet, being, in fact, the order of the Hebrew or 

Phoenician alphabet. ‘The letters in this order are grouped into the 

following eight meaningless words, to serve as a memoria technica, 

and are briefly called ‘the ۵ * ۶: 
Sco ooo 5 و و و 

ooo 2 Ss 

a - IE - id - On - 
peor ۰ 

This use of the numerical letters occurs shies in chronograms, 

ey: as in the following, which records the date of the poet Ahli 

of Shiraz: 
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hal S93 sess واشداب ‘ Ahli was the king of poets’, : 

in which the numerical value of the letters ب (= WY), |, در &c., when 

added together, amount to the year 942 of the Hijra (A.D. 1535) in 

which the event took place. 

Sometimes the ,9,6 is enigmatically constructed, e.g. فورعم لد 

is the chronogram recording the date of the death of Ma‘rif-i-Karkhi. 

The letter , occupying the centre position in the word —4)2e—the | 
‘heart’ of Ma‘rif—gives the value 200, which answers to the Hijri 
year in which Marif died. Or the برات may be meaningless, e.g. 

os records the date of the death of Avicenna in 427 H. 

Rem. In reckoning by the Abjad, each of the four Persian letters 

  and «has the same value as its cognate Arabic letter; andپد جرژر

a letter marked with tashdid is to be reckoned only once. 

PHONOLOGY 

§ 15. The phonetic changes noticed in this place relate chiefly to 

nouns (including infinitives) and particles. Those which occur in 
connexion with pronouns and the inflexion of verbs, will be treated 

of in the sections which deal with those parts of speech. 

1°, Aphaeresis. In many words of the modern language, initial 

| a, when followed by a consonant, is often omitted ; e. g. the old 

prepositions ابا ‘with’, ربا ‘on’, ol ‘without’, invariably appear in 

prose, and generally in the poetry of the classical period, as اب, رب» یب 

Similarly زابآ ‘back ; again’, is reduced to زابز ماوا ‘guilt’, to aly; and a a "weds 
(in poetry) زا ‘from’, to ; ; ic Saf”, to ee 

Note. The ancient alpha privativum generally disappears in modern 
Persian. Hence +33, ‘unmixed, pure’ (for هژیوا) ز بان > 1۳۱۲۵66160, 
pure, neat’ (instead of anab, prim. an+ap); هان " suddenly, un- 
expectedly’ (prim. an-+akas) ; ose دیمون ‘hopeless, despairing’ 
(from Phl. an-dmét) ; ناوریشوخ a proper name (from Phi. anishin-ravan 
‘of immortal soul’). 

2°, An initial short vowel followed by a conjunct, of which the first 
consonant is quiescent, may be omitted (in prose, is generally omitted 
in the case of nouns). This necessitates the making the first consonant 
of the conjunct movent (v. § 3, a). The vowel to be employed varies 
according to the vowels of the initial \ and the second consonant : 

a) If the initial letter is ] a, and the second consonant bears a fatha 
or kasra, on the omission of the | the first consonant receives a cere 
or a Fath. fe 6۰8۰ ردز ‘worthy, deserving’ (for ردزآ) ز ندشکف ‘to throw’ 
(for ندنکْا) ; نودیرف Fartdin, a proper name, (for «(نودبرفا 
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b) If the initial is ار or 1, and the second consonant bears a zamma, 
the first consonant generally receives a zamma; but it may also bear 

a kasra; ۰ g: زورف ‘burning, illumining’ (for ز زو 3, ag in the compound 

‘regret, alas!’ (for tial); ws now peeزورفآلد) : سوسف  forزورفلد  

 :os 3 ندوزیف to 1 increase * (for‘ ندورخا) رشت * ;camel’ (for eal) نداتف
‘to fall’ (from yolsf). 

c) If the initial letter is |, the first consonant receives kasra; e. g. 

  ‘place’ (for -istan, as in aiseندتسا) ز ناتس  0 , take’ (forندتس

for lS), 
3°. Syncope. Medial long vowels followed by و are sa commonly 

shortened, especially in poetry and | compounds ; e.g. هر rah, for هار 

‘road’; هش shah, for هاش ‘king’; ies gah, for s\ ‘time’ ; tea kuh, for 

¥ ‘mountain’ ز رهک guhar, for aust precious stone’; هد deh, for هید 
‘village’;  lge mihmdn, for نامهیم ‘guest’. A similar shortening 
also occurs occasionally when the long vowel is followed by other 

letters; e.g. شماخ for Soe ‘silent’; شهارق for شوما ارف ‘ forgotten’ ; 

  when it stands as theنوچ  25 ‘take care’; and in the wordراهثز دز ۲ راهنیز

first member of compounds ; e.g. نانچ ‘like that’, نینچ ‘like this’ ; 

 ,’ ‘like himون

40. Apocope. (a) Nouns ending in x preceded by a long vowel 
(chiefly ور( may, in poetry, drop the final 3; eg. اشداب for هاشداپ ‘king’; 

Los for هابید ‘silk brocade’ ; اوک for sl,‘ witness’ : یپ for هیچ ‘fat’. 

(6) Similarly, nouns ending in یر preceded by a long vowel 
(excepting 7), sy frequently drop the final ی (v. ٩ 20, 8, nee) e.g. 
  for (Ss)و ر ;’ ‘scentیوب  forوب ;’ ‘placeیاچ  forاج ;’ ‘footیاپ  forاب

‘face’. This ی takes place in compounds, e.g. ور یرپ part 7 

> fairy-faced ’. 

THE ACCENT 

§16. Generally speaking, the primary accent falls on the last 

syllable of a word. But inthe case of words of more than one 

syllable, there is also a secondary accent on the first ; or, in_words 

of three syllables with the penult long, on the penult ; ۰ Fk agar, 

 اهرتش .sp shitdr (plur ,( pidaranناردپ .plur)  pidérردپ , andarردنا

“shusprhdh, نهرپپ ۳۵۵ be) درک 10۳2و ناتسلک Gee sttamgar,, 

es sitamgari, 3 درفآ afarid, لر 90/5/0, هدنرورچ parvarandd, 

 . pasandidatarinرت؛دیدنسپ 0090100200417, نیرت؛دیدنسپ , pasandiddهدیدنسب

The exceptions are :— 

a) Nouns with the following suffixes, which (excepting the first, 

which has no accent) take a secondary accent: 1) — 2, ‘the kasra of 

1283 q 
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relation, or description’ (§§ 26, 37); e.g. هاشداپ pidér-i-padshah ; 

  rd, the postposition of the dative andار ( mérd-i-nik, 2تین درم

accusative cases (§ 30), ارردپ piddir-ra, اراضق qazara, اره mara. 3) \—4, 
of the vocative (§ 32); e.g. ایادخ 000000. 4) Gs i, ‘the 2 of 

unity ’, or the indefinite article (§ 36), یهاشداپ padshahi, eee buztirg?. 
5) The enclitics -am, -at, -ash, &c. (§ 59), ۰ os pidaram, شرتخد 

dukhtdérash. 
b) Verbs in the Past tense where the last syllable is one of the 

personal endings -am, -7, -im, &c. (§ 93, 6). In these the last syllable 
takes a secondary accent, the primary being retained by the ultimate 

of the stem; e.g. دروآ avardam, یدروآ 200670, 2« درفآ afaridim, دندیرفآ 
Gfaridind. The same rule holds in the case of the Present, if the 

long final of the stem is not shortened by the addition of the personal 

terminations ; 6.g. منبز و WES) درفآ afarmand. But if the long 
final syllable of the stem becomes short, the primary accent passes on 

to the personal termination ; 68۰ م روآ avardm (a-va-ram), یروآ avart, 

 . gistardndدنرتسک , avardd, apd gustarimدروآ
c) The forms of the Past Continuous, &c., which terminate in the 

particle ¢— 7 (§97, 2)). The 7 receives a secondary accent, without 

affecting 4 the accentuation of the stem; 6۰8۰ یمدرورپ parvérdami, 

  ۱یدئد هرتسل

d) Verbs with the particles یم mi, » bi, دن na and هم ma prefixed, 
or having the prefixes رب bar, رد dar, jh baz. In these the primary 

accent falls on the particles and prefixes; e.g. P eae migustaram, 

 دندیجتکن 1060 ۵و , biguzar or ۵ (in Poetry bigzar)راذگب

dér-andakht,تخادنارد  bar-gusilanid,نارخح )40۳05, دینالسگرب  

baz-guftand.دنتفگزاب  

e) The substantive verb, which only takes the secondary accent ; 

e.g. teat ¢ guftd-am, تساهدمآ 056-20006 مدرکاش shagird-am, تسلقاع 

‘aqil-ast, دننادزد ۱2000 -۰ 

‘ f) A few Arabic and Persian conjunctions, adverbs, and interjec- 
tions, which have the accent on the first syllable; e.g. اما 0 

‘but’, یرآ drt ‘yes’, ایآ ةورَع ‘whether or not’, &c.; esl mak ‘lo!’, 
 ,.& ,’ 0672 ‘but, howeverیلو ,’ bali ‘yea, yes’, as) likin ‘butلب

ee 762, or ینعا Eni ‘that is to say’. 
Prepositions, the conjunction و تر or va, the rel. pron. (and con- 

junctions) هک hi and se chi, and the adverb نچ chun (used in 
compounds for نوچ chin) take no accent; 68. مشچ و رس هب 0۵ 567 u 

chdshm, هناخ زا ae khand, رامش رد dar shamar, ‘9 رب bar kuh ; ردام و ردپ 

pidér اب madér, نکیلو valikin; Sl anki, 9 Dp buzdirgiki, هچلانچ 

chundnchi. 
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SECTION II. ETYMOLOGY 

THE PARTS OF SPEECH 

§ 17. Persian grammarians, using the grammatical terminology of 
the Arabic, class all the parts of speech under the three general heads 

of Verbs ,لاعفا هر) sing, Jes fil), Nouns اهسآ) asma, sing. مسا ism), 

and Particles فورح صاتر) sing. فرح harf). The مس includes 

1° The substantive فوضوَم) ~| ism-i-mausif ‘the noun which is 

described or qualified’, or “simply el ism). 2° The adjective 

  el ism-t-sifat ‘the noun indicating a quality’). 3° The(تفص

numerical adjective دّدع) ro ism-t-adad ‘the noun of number’). 

4° The -personal pronoun ریمض) zamir ‘the noun that is kept in 

mind’). 5° The demonstrative pronoun هراشا هدأ) ism-i-ishara ‘the 

noun of indication, or by which something is pointed out’). 6° The 

relative pronoun لوضوم مس) ism-ti-mausil ‘the noun that is con- 

nected’, i.e.’ with a relative clause). 7° The interrogative pronoun 

  ism-t-istifham ‘the noun that seeks ۳ 0(ماهغتسا مس

‘the noun of questioning’). 8° The indefinite pronoun (ae مسا 

ism-i-mubham ‘the indeterminate or indefinite noun’). 9° The 

infinitive ( رّدصم masdar ‘the source whence the different forms of the 

verb originate’). 10° The deverbal nouns, as the nomen agentis 

  ism-t-fail), the nomen patientis or the perfect participle(لعاف مس

  mdazi), and the imperfect participleیضام  ism-t-maf al or(لوعفم مسا

(EE مسا ism-i-haliya ‘the noun of state or circumstance’, 1.e. of the 

subject or object). 

Under the term فو رخ are comprised— 1° Adverbs (termed زیمت 

tamiz ‘the specification’, or فرظ zarf ‘the vessel, or that in which 

the act is done’, as 16706 or place; or us nafi ‘the particle of 

negation’, &c., according to the sense in which the adverb is used) ; 

2° Prepositions Ce بفورح hurdf-i-jarr ‘particles of attraction’) ; 

30 Conjunctions فطع فورح) hurif-i-“atf ‘conjunctive particles’, or 

 طرش فورح  hurif-i-tardid ‘disjunctive particles’, orدیدرت بفورح

hurif-i-shart ‘ conditional particles’, &c.); 4° Interjections (\33 فورح 

huvif-i-nid& ‘particles of calling’). 

c2 
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I. THE SUBSTANTIVE (مسا) 

A. GENDER (Cute jins) 

§ 18. Modern Persian has abandoned the distinction of grammatical 
gender. It employs the masculine and feminine as indications of sex, 

just as we do in English, and nothing more. Thus there are four 
ways of distinguishing the masculine and the feminine. 

(1) By employing a different word for each sex: 

madar ‘ mother’.ردام  pidar ‘ father’,رذپ  

dukhtar ‘daughter’.رتخذ  YY pisar ‘son’, 

madiyan ‘mare’,نایدام  asb ‘horse’,بسا  

khurts ‘ cock’, iS makiyan ‘hen’.سورح  

(2) By prefixing the words رک or هرک ‘male’ and هدام ‘female’ (in 
the case of irrational animals) to indicate the sex : 

sa wu > = 5 

 ,’ ‘cowواکهدام ,’ ‘ox or bullواکهرن  orوالرن

pop ‘lion’, ریشهدام "۰ 

(3) By putting the words رخ and هدامر and (for rational beings) >,» 
‘man’ and نز ‘woman’ in apposition with izdfat : 

 رن ye ‘lion’, sole ریش 8 ۰

yx fold man’, eee ‘old woman’.درم  

(4) By putting a word denoting a human being in apposition to 
the words درم and نیزر connecting them by 06 : 

= = 

IS. 2, ‘beggar’ (man), رک نز ‘beggar’ (woman). 

Note. The observations of §18 apply to Persian nouns alone. 
Arabic nouns (subst. adj. &c.) are all either masc. or fem.; and the 
distinction of grammatical gender is often observed even in Persian 
when an Arabic substantive is constructed with an Arabic adjective 
(v. § 37, a, a). 

 ظ. Numper (ددع)

8 19. a. Nouns have two numbers, the singular (sal, or 353) and 
the plural (223). The plural is distinguished from the singular by 
the addition of the suffixes نا Gn and اه ha. The former of these 
is invariably suffixed to nouns, simple or compound, which denote 
human beings; e.g. نادرم ‘men’ (from درم fman’); نانز ‘women’; 

 ;’ ‘the enviousنادوسح ;’ ‘intelligent menنالقاع ;’ ‘kingsناهاشداپ
  mah-riy-an ‘the fair’; the latter generally to nouns denotingنایورهام
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inanimate objects; e.g. اهرد ‘doors’ (from رد ‘door’) ; اهلک < roses’ ; 
  ‘griefs’; while either suffix may be usedاهمغ ;’ ‘defectsاهبیع

(generally without distinction) in the case of— 
1) Nouns denoting irrational animals; e.g. ناپسا or wl ‘horses’ ; 

iy) 55 or اهرتش ‘camels’. 
2) Names applicable to double members of the body; as ناتسد or 

  ۰اهبل  orنابل ;’ Shandsاهتسد
3) Nouns denoting things endowed with the power of growth 

(Luss); eg. ناتخرد or اهتخرد ‘trees, plants’. 
4) Names applicable to things that recur regularly, or which are of 

a perennial nature (si< یذر cf. the Ar. نادیدج) 8-30. نابش or اهبش 
“nights ’ ; نازور or اهزور ‘days’; ناراتزور or اهراکزور ‘times, days’ ; 

 .’ or kal ‘moonsناهام ;’ ‘sumsاهباتفآ  orناباتفآ

b. In a few words, however, a distinction is made in the use of the 

two suffixes ; 6.6. رس ‘head’; plur. اهرس ‘heads’; but wl» ‘chiefs, 

princes’; ندرف ‘neck’, plur. اهندرک ‘necks’; but ناندرک ‘the most dis- 

tinguished or eminent’ (of). The word رازه ‘thousand’, has for its 
plural نارازه as well as اهرازه ز while دص makes its plural اهدص only. 
The names of inanimate objects, when personified, may also form their 
plurals by the addition of the suffix an, e.g. نامغ ‘griefs’, as in the 
following couplet :— a 

es تسارم نوردنا لدب راگزور ز 
ES دوش مه را هوک Jo رب هکنانچ 

‘Such griefs have I in my heart from Time, that were I to place 
(them) on the heart of a mountain, its back would give way ’.—And 
Hafiz has 

 ارم هک مدش نانچ مدیدب هک نامغ سز

‘In consequence of the many griefs which I have experienced I am 

reduced to such a state that the morning breeze might blow me away 
from my place with a puff’. 

Note. a. There are two words which, although originally plurals, 

are in modern Persian invariably used as singulars:—1) نادری 07 
(= Phl. yazat-an ‘the gods’; sing. yazat; whence Pers. 272 and spl 

‘God’); 2) ناملسم musalman (for muslim-an, Pers. plur. of the Ar. 
 .’ ‘Muslims (vulg. Moslems)ناناملسم  ; the plur. isملسم)

Note. b. In the spoken language of the present day there is 
a tendency to form all plurals by suffixing اه to the singular. Thus 

we meet with—not only ane ‘dogs’ (which is permissible), but— اهنز 
‘women’, and اهیناریا ‘ Iranians or Persians’. 
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Rem. The suffix dn is shown by Darmesteter to be derived from the 

O.P. dnam, the genitive suffix of the plur. of stems in a; and the 

suffix ha from the O.P. akham, the termination of the gen. plur. of the 

personal pronouns. 

§ 20. The suffix an is added immediately to the singular when this 
ends in a consonant, as is shown in the examples of the preceding 

paragraph. But when the singular ends in a vowel certain changes 

are in most cases necessary before this suffix can be brought in contact 
with the stem. For these changes the following rules may be laid 
down :— 

a) When the last letter of the singular is a (s—-, v. § 2), the silent فو 
before the suffix, gives place to یک و (which is the weakened form of 
the restored & of the parent language); e.g. sin banda ‘a slave’ 

(= Phl. bandak), plur. yay bandagan (= Phi. bandak-an) ; s=* bacha 

‘infant, child’; ۰ ناکچب bachagan ; هدرم ‘dead’, plur. ناتدرم 
‘the dead’. 

Kem. Sometimes the » is retained and gan added as a distinct suffix ; 

e.g. ناگهدرم murda-gan. This, however, is etymologically incorrect, 
and is to be condemned. There is, in reality, no such suffix as gan. 

6) When the singular ends in @ (\—) the letter ی y is inserted 
(or restored) between it and the plur. suffix an; e.g. اناد ‘ wise, 

a sage’, plur. نایاناد ‘the wise, sages’; اد beggar’, ۰ plur. نایادک 

‘beggars’. But این ‘a grandfather’, makes it plural, wis niyagan, 
the old form being Wls niyak. 

Note. نایاپ ‘feet, legs’, as plur. of ایر is usually given in grammars 
as an illustration of the above rule. But نایاپ is not formed from 
  theیای,  it is the plur. ofی:  ‘by the insertion of a euphonicاپ

final ی of which is a radical letter (pay or pai = O.P. pada) : اب is 
simply the apocopated form of .یاپ It is an invariable rule that 
when a suffix with an initial vowel is to be added to a nominal stem 
possessing two forms, one of which is the curtailment of the other or 
primitive form (as and wh; اج and یاجر &c.), the primitive form 
is the one chosen as stem. The case of such words as یور and ور ; 

  and », &c., is analogous. Strictly speaking, the rule givenیوب
above applies only to such nominal stems as do not possess a double 
form, and in which the ی of the plural results from the reduction 
of a final & of the parent language; e.g. bls (= Phl. dan-ak), pl. 

  (= Phi. dan-ak-an). In one modern Persian word the primitiveنایاناد
& of the Phl. (weakened, as usual, to g) is still preserved in the plural ; 
e.g. این ‘ancestor’ (= Phl. niyak), plur. witty (= Phl. niyakan) as 
above stated. ۱ 
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c) When the singular ends in 7 ) ees the following two cases arise دم 
1) If the @ is radical and final (i.e. is the reduction from O.P. 

final w through Phl. a), the suffix Gn is joined directly to the stem ; 

but the long vowel @ breaks 3 into wv; eg. وهآ ahi ‘ deer * plu, 

 ناوهآ .Ghuvan ; uh upper arm’, plur ور Se ولهپ .side’, plur‘ ن اولهپز

good’, plur. ise ‘the good’,وکین "  

2) If the @ is not originally the final radical letter, but has 

become final by apocope (as و ور from یو 3 > from یوخر &c.), the full 
or primitive form is selected for the stem ; e.g. و yes رد: 000-7 ‘ fairy- 

faced’, plur. نایو ۱ریرچ pari-riy-an ; 50 | ealuminiator ’, plur. نایوگدب 5 : 

ja ‘of good disposition’, plur. yb, sand. 

Note 1. It is only as last member of compounds applicable to 
rational beings that such words as «(یوخ) ور (یور)» وخ and the like, 
can form the plural with the suffix an (v. § 19). 

d) When the singular ends in 2 ((s—), or in a diphthong (,— au, 
or ی az), the suffix dn is added immediately to the stem; but the 

long vowel 2 breaks up into zy, and the diphthongs into av and ay 

respectively ; e.g. یهام mahi ‘fish’, plur. نایهام mahiyan; ورشیپ 

pish-rau ‘leader’, plur. ناورتشیپ pishrav-dn ; cs kat ‘king’, plur. 

 . hayaنایک
Note 2. ناّیهام (for (ناهام ‘ months’, and idle (for (نالاس ‘years’, 

are irregular plurals of هام and لاس 2 0 and do not come 
under the above rule (v. § 19, 4)). 

§ 21. The suffix اه is, in every case but one, added to the stem. 

without any change ; e.g. اهاپ or اهیاپ paeha ‘feet’ (sing. اپر or sk); 

lag, or lyy, ‘faces’ (sing. gy ۲ یور) 5 اههوک 7-6 ‘hills’ Ges as 
The exception is the case in which the sing. ends in s— a: here the 

orthographic sign هر being no longer required, is dispensed with in 

the plural; e.g. اهشیب bisha-ha ‘forests, wilds’, (sing. هشیب bisha) ; 

(gale ‘clothes’ (sing. sole); اهناح ‘houses’ (sing. (هناخ 

Rem. The plurals of sls, sl, soli, and a few more words, are 

preferably written اههماجر اههناخر &c., in order to distinguish them 

from the plurals of ماچ ‘cup’, ناخ ‘inn’, مان ‘name’, &c. This is, 

however, not necessary, as a jazm marked over the final consonant 

of the stem in the case of the words ماجر &c. would prevent any 

confusion ; e.g. اهماچ (v. § 20, Rem.). 
6 22. Spurious plurals. Besides the ordinary plurals formed with 

the suffixes G@n and hd, there is a class of artificial or ‘spurious’ 

plurals (dyes (عومج formed by adding to the singular of Persian 

nouns the suffix تاک at, the regular fem. plur. termination of the 

Arabic; e.g. wlth bagh-at ‘ gardens’ (sing. (غاب ; whey ‘villages’ 
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(sing. 33); تاذغاک ‘papers ” (sing. نغاک) ; تاشز اون ‘caresses, ۰ 

(sing. .(شزاون When the singular ends in s— a, the : is es 

by جز ۰ ناهعلق gal'ajat ‘fortresses’ (sing. هعلق) : تاجویم ‘fruits 
(sing. هویم)ز تاجعان ‘letters’ (sing. sl). 

- §23. Arabic plurals (v. Ar. Section), both ‘sound’ and ‘broken ’, 

as they are generally termed, are of very common occurrence 1n 

Persian; e.g. نیریفاح ‘persons present’ (the regular oblique plur. 

masc. of رضاح ‘present’; the nom. forms being rarely used); wb le 
‘created things, creatures’ (reg. fem. plur. of makhlig ‘ created ’) ; 

  ‘sides’ (plur. ofلاح)ز فارطا  ‘circumstances’ (broken plur. ofلاوحا

3b) ; باوت * ‘deputies, lieutenants’ (plur. of V5). Even Persian 
words are occasionally pluralized after the model of the Arabic broken 

plural ; as دور ‘sensualists’ (sing. دنر rind). Again, as all broken 
plurals are regarded as feminine, the regular fem. suffix dt is added to 

them to form plurals of plurals; as تالاوحا ahvalat ‘ circumstances’ 
(from لاوحار plur. of لاح) : تابتاجم ‘aja’ibat ‘wonders’ (from بئاجک 
plur. of sus*), (v. §165, Note). The Persians, again, often form 
plurals by adding the suffixes هو and ha to Arabic broken plurals ; 

e.g. نابابرا ‘lords, ته (from بابرا plur. of ); ایام > nobles, 
princes’ (from ارما plur. of ریما) ز اهفارطا ‘sides’ (from فارطا) ز اهبئاجع 
‘wonders’ (from —\s*). 

Note. The dual of O.P. does not appear in modern Persian. The 
only trace of it that exists is found in the word تسیود duvist (archaic 

duvést) ‘two hundred’ = 0.۴, dve-sata in which dve ‘two’ is the 

dual of dva; sata is the source of the modern Jo (orig. Jw) ‘a hundred’. 
The Arabic dual, however, is freely used ; occasionally in the nomina- 

tive, but generally in the oblique case (in place of the nom.), the final 

vowel 72 of the Arabic being usually dropped ; e.g. نامآوت taw’aman 

‘twins’ (nom. dual of ماوت)ز نیراد darain ‘the two abodes’ (the 
present world and the future world ; oblique-dual of راد) : نیلعن ‘two 
shoes’ (from Ji). 

C. Dxctension فیرهت) or wb) 

§ 24. Declension, in the real sense of the term, does not exist in 
modern Persian. The relations of case (تالاح) are expressed by 
periphrasis, and by the employment of prepositions and postpositions. 

1 This is supposed by some to be the original of the Indian title “Nawab 3 
It seems more probable, however, that the original is باون nawwdb, an 
intensive noun of the measure لاعف from the same root as 769. Nawwab, 
by lightening, becomes nawab, which the illiterate have corrupted to nabab ; 
whence our ‘ Nabob’, 
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a) Tur Nominative Case 

§ 25. The nominative has no case-sign. In the singular it is always 
identical with the crude form of the noun. 

b) Taz Genitive CasE 

$26 a. When two nouns are in a state of construction ,(یناضا تلاح) 
the governing noun (or (فاضم usually precedes the governed فاضم) 

Jl muzaf ilath), and the genitive relation is denoted by the short 

vowel — -- (called تفاضا a the kasra of relation or annexation’, 

or briefly, wslsl), written (if written at all) under the last letter of 

the governing word when this word ends in a consonant, and + 
Cee ae enclitically with it; e.g. باتفآ | وترپ partav-r-aftab ‘ ray of the 

3 Oh 2», pidar-i-malik ‘the father of the king’; رطاخ ِتّیعمج 
‘composure of mind’ ; eral ندید ‘the seeing of a eet things’ ; 

  > my brother’s book’ (lit. ‘the book of the brother ofنم رد رب یانگ

me ’). Worthy of notice is ‘ the izafat of sonship’ (s225| تفاضا)ز e.g. 

 ; ’ ‘Sultan Mahmid (the son) of Subuktiginدومحم ناطلس

ae Jew Ly نب Ny! ‘Abibakr the son of Sa‘d (the son) of Zangi’ ; 
(cf. Hasdrubal Gisgonis). 

B. If the governing word ends in a diphthong (,— or ی the 

same rule applies; e.g. بم یم may-t-subh " wine of the morning’. 

 وب, 1۶ the final letter of the governing noun be ی هر the ی 8

and the long vowel broken up into(ع)  generally marked with hamza 

mahiy-i-daryaایرد یهام  ty (in poetry, metri causd, also iy); e.g. 

‘the fish of the sea’ (in poetry, also mdhiye) ; oF Be baziy-t-charkh 

‘the sport of the revolving sphere’. As a rule, however, the hamza 

alone is written. 
8. If the final letter of the governing word be one of the long 

vowels & or 7 (\—, or و two cases arise, as in the formation of 

the plural (v. § 20 6, c). 

DY If the final vowel results from apocope—as اپ from sh; و :) from 

Says and the like—the primitive form is adopted, and its final short 

vowel ی ۶ changed to the semi-vowel y; e.g. we یاپ pay-r- takht 

‘the foot of the throne’; ردپ یاج jay-i-pidar ‘the ‘place of the 

father ’ ; 55% یوب biy-t-gul " the perfume of the rose’; نیمز Gy THY- 

i-zamin ‘the face of the earth’. 

2) If the long vowel is originally final (i.e. if it does not become 

final by the curtailment of a primitive form ending in ی)ر a ی (called 

  of annexation’) is written after it to express theی  " theتفاضا یاب

izgdfat; e.g. رگیدکی یاضعا a‘za-t-yakdigar ‘members one of another’ 
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(fellow-members) ; Sy bls dand-i-riizgar ‘the learned man of the 

time’; تشد یوهآ Ghi-i-dasht ‘the deer of the plain’; تخب یوزاب 

  ‘the arm of fortune’. In poetry, final 7 is sometimesنقاب

shortened, or resolved into wv, before the یز as یومآ Ghwt or 0۵ ; 

 . bazu-t or bazuv-tیوزاب

Note. By the earlier writers the izafat after words ending in @ and 

a& was usually expressed by گر instead of یو ۰ رگیدکی ءاضعا ; 

3 £53. This method of expression is still used after هر but has 

become obsolete after ۰ 

Lastly, if the governing noun end in the ha-i-mukhtafi, the igafatء  

is expressed by hamza (written over the s) and ۵ (which, however, 

is generally omitted); e.g. isd, $32 banda-i-khuda ‘the servant of 

ail khdna-i-darvish ‘the house of the poor man’, Afterشورد  God’; 
ha-i-zahir, the iz@fat is written as kasra, e.g. ale so dargah-i- 

Shah-i-Iran ‘ King of Persia’.ناریا داش  malik ‘the king’s court’; 

Note. In every one of these cases the muzaf with its muzaf ilaih 

must be regarded as a syntactical whole: no word or particle (except 

a demonstrative pronoun or an adj. of number) may properly intervene. 

If, therefore, the muzaf is in the dat.-acc., or in the vocative ending 

in \— 4G, the postposition |, of the one, or the suffix a of the other, 

must be joined to the muzaf ilaih; e.g. \Nie ردچ ‘to the father of the 

king’; انم ردارب ‘O my brother !’ 1 

627. A large class of words now used as prepositions, which are 

originally substantives in the ablative or locative case with the 

governing preposition suppressed, are used as muzaf in the construct 
state; 6.8. نیم ریز (for نیمز Pe which also occurs) ‘under the 

ground’ (lit. ‘in the under or lower part of the ground’); شرس یالاب 

(for (یالاب رب ‘over (lit. on the top of) his head’; ردپ شیپ (for 

 .’ ‘before (lit. in front of) the fatherشیپ رد)

Rem. a. The izafat is partly derived from the relative pronoun 

hya of the O.P.. In that language ‘the father of the king’ 
(we (ردپ would have run thus ‘the father, who (hya) of-the-king ’.. 

The modern Persian, having lost the termination of the genitive case, 

as well as the sense of the genitive relation of the O.P., gives to the 

old relative pronoun the function of the genitive. 

Rem. b. The hamzaye izdéfat must not be confounded with the: 
Arabic hamza, The Persian hamza represents an abbreviated .ی 

Rem. c. In poetry, the izafat is, metri cawsd, often lengthened, and’ 

is then generally marked (in books printed in Europe) by a short 

perpendicular stroke; e.g. ینازخ تبکت . Native writers, ,however,. 

rarely mark the kasra of izafat, except when it is long, in which case 
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they employ the ordinary kasra. For the uses of the [zafat, ۵ 
Syntax (§ 70). 

Tue PossEssivE GENITIVE 
The possessive genitive may also be expressed by using the ae 

position زاد 6.8. تسا ردپ زا غاب نیا ‘this garden is the father’s 
Or, again, by using ۱ "زا 2:۵ تس اه نا زا رک if it belongs to us’ 
(see ٩62 6 and Rem.). ‘On again, by employing the word Jl 
signifying ‘ property’; e.g. تسیک Je باتک نآ ‘whose is that book?’ 

THe Partitive GENITIVE 
The preposition زا is also employed to denote the partitive genitive ; 

 ;’ mardi az Iranian ‘a man of the Persiansنایناریا زا یدرم .6.8

 .’ 0 az darahim ‘TI took some of the dirhemsمهارد زا متفرگ

THe GENITIVE OF MATERIAL 

This same preposition is also used to express the material of which 

a thing is made; e.g. تشخ زا یراوید divari az khisht ‘a wall of 
brick’, This genitive of material is the form which is preferably 
used when the noun is made indefinite, as in the example given. If 

the noun is definite the adjective denoting the material, of the form 
ending in نی 7 or (= ina, is used following the noun it qualifies, with 
the izafat ; 6۰۵۰ نیر درز 8 «wath tasht-i-zarrin ‘the golden bowl’ (see Syntax, 

§ 70f). 
THE INVERTED CoNSTRUCTION 

§ 28. Relationship between two nouns in construction may be 
expressed by placing the governing word after the governed, in which 

case the kasra-t-izafat is not required; ۵. نیمز ylpl wan ۵ 
 ( slyناهج )= ناهچ  ‘the land (called) Persia’; skyناریا نیمز) =)

‘asylum of the world’; هاش ملاع ‘alam shah (= (ملاع واش ‘ruler of the 
world’. This is termed ‘the inverted construction’ (Wylie .(تفاضا 
A large number of compounds are examples of this construction ; 

e.g. وزاب دالوپ « steel-arm ’ (= دالوپ jh); رالاس sy ‘commander (chief) 

of the army’ (= هاپس JL); باک ‘rose-water? (= FN); هناخ رتش 

‘camel-shed ’ حرتش) 4 sil) (see § 116. Compounds). 

DisPENSING WITH THE IzAFat تفاضا) ws) 

§ 29, a) In poetry, the izafat is, metri causd, often dispensed 

with; e.g. ۳ 

ok هدرپ S دهاوخ ادخ ie ‘If God will to disgrace a person, 

  He inclines him to scoff at theردنا شلیم  webدرب ناکاپ

pions’ (ugay (یولوم. 
In this example هدرچ is used for s2,. 

Ny 
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In the Masnavi of Maulana Rimi, the dispensing with the iz@fat 

after the ha-c-mukhtafi, is extremely common. Similarly, we meet 

with وت اوی ‘with the exception of thee’, for وت یاوس ee نینچ ly 

‘the price of such a jewel’, for ۱ نینچ ly. Nor is the suppres- 

sion of the izafat restricted to a muzé@f ending in silent ور or in an 
alif-t-vasl; it may occur in the case of any muzaf; e.g. Maulana 

Rami ae 

‘Then I will say “I am the son ofمینارصن رسپ نم میوگ سپ  
a Christian” ’; where pe occurs 

for pus. 

And in Khagini we find— 3 

 دنذش lize رد رب یرواد نیدب هلمج
A a? ۳ ۰ ۲هفیلخ تسوک 4  yalباقر كلام رواد  

‘They all carried this quarrel to the court of the ‘Anqa; for he is 
the ruler of the birds, and their supreme judge’; where we have 

So also we meet with a forكلام ۲ كلام.  for tals, andهفیلخ  

 لوا ,the first of; the beginning of’; as in jy‘ لوار and بش 13

aaa is, perhaps, general); and as in the following couplet of 
Sa‘di’s 

° = 

 pa نهاگردتسرپ S31 هک منم نیا تروص رد تس یتعم هچ

‘What is the secret of the figure of this idol of which I am the 
first of worshippers’ (the first worshipper) ? 

Again, in the following verse of Anvari’s, we find, by mere fakk-i- 

ap +مدح نی  e FAS forمدخ  tzafat, 

‘The king, Sanjar, the least of whoseشمدخ رتمک هک رچنس هاش  
servants ۰ 

 ae examples are 0 نماد skirt of the mountain’, for‘ هوک نماد ز 3

foe toنمشد ز : ملع ن نمشد |  ‘foe of shame or decency, for Loنشد  pes 

science’, for نمشد ز : Atha راک ۹ seca for تمعن رفاک : 

  Ge aes Gale forراکش  Gale ‘lover of the chase’, forراکش
om” Geile; eg. 

  ‘Who, in this company, is a lover ofنمجنا نیرد  eGقشاع =

speech ?’ (Zahiri). 

6) But apart from such instances of the suppression of the izafat 
by poetic licence, there are several words in respect of which usage 
requires that, when they stand as mugaf, the izafat be dispensed 
with,—and this in prose as well as verse. In some of these words 
(e.g. 1 to 7) this omission of the izafat appears to be general; while 
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in others it is more or less common. In poetry, however, the izafat 
may be restored, if the metre requires it. The following are the most 
important of the words so used : 

  ‘possessor, master, &c.’; 6.۵, ile Col. ‘master of theبحاص ,1

house’; als wele ‘the owner of the blanket’; لدبحاص ‘having (or, 

one oe has) the heart under control, pious, good, &c.’ ; لات ake 
‘possessing perfection, perfect, excellent’; رظن بحاص ‘clear-sighted, &c.’; 

 — Cole ‘ possessor of sense, sensible, wise’. But Sa‘di hasشوه
=< = 

 یفرح هچنزاب رس زا دنیوگن  lSشوه بحاص دریگن یدنپ
  Not even in jest does one utter a word, from which a wise man does؟
not take some counsel to himself’. And the same poet frequently 

writes .ناوید بحاص Jami presents us with IS بحاص " the owner of 

the goods’; from which the use of ols بحاص and ۴ ,بحاص &e., 

may be inferred. If the muzaf ilaih is a pronoun, or a noun deter- 

mined by a demonstrative pronoun, the 222704 will, of course, be used 

in every case; as نم بحاص: هناخ ok .بحاص This remark applies 
to all the words which follow. See 11, note a. 

 ;’ ‘head, top, end, &c,’; e.g. Ses ihn ‘tip of the fingerرس .2

 ; ’ laa of a thread or cordهتش رس  0 orهتشر رس ;’ ‘fountain-headهمشچرس

‘thread, clue, desire, &c.’ > و Sr ‘head of a body or company of 

men, chief’ ; هیامرس ‘capital, &c.’; and many more. But the 4 

is also often Sad: even in prose; e.g. نابز رس ‘tip of the tongue’; 

 رس  ‘point of a sword’; beeریشمش رس  ‘point of a hair’ 5یوم رس

  " the head (chief) of all animals is the ion , Andتسا ریش تاناویح

in poetry we find— 

es نتف رک دیاش rete os ‘The fountain-head can be stopped up 

with a spade’ (Sa‘di). 
‘Walk not again according to thyرتد ر اب رم اب ورم  

wont’ (Sa‘di). 

(from Ar. ریما) ‘ تر رب 66 0۰8۰ j=? ریم ‘commander 

of ae “fleet, admiral, &c.’; Wags رب رم ‘keeper of the wardrobe’ ; 

 ’. ‘ governor of the feast, eee of ceremonies, &cسلج ر ریم

4, oe successor, lord, &c.’; e.g. دهع rant successor by virtue of 

covenant, heir-apparent’; rsx} یلو ‘lord of bounty or favour, 

benefactor ’. 

  or Ny! ‘Abi-bakr, the son of Sa‘dیگنز لعس . ‘son’; e.gند .5

oe son) of Zangi’. 

3 ‘half’; e.g. زور مین ‘mid-day’; بش مجن ‘midnight’; نان م مین 

4 a cake or loaf ۱ 
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7. Constructions of frequent use, which in course of time have 
become blended into compounds; e.g. Cowl (for (تسد بآ ‘water 
for purificatory washing, ablution, &c.’ Zs ردآ ‘lustre of the face, 

‘honour’ ; نیوخمش ‘a night-attack’ ; رای a pomegranate’ ; Med 
‘sugar-cane’; and many more, 

 , ‘space behind a wallراوید سپ . ‘hinderpart, back, &c.’; e.gسپ .8

back-wall’ (but راوید سپ ‘behind the wall’); 3 سپ ‘back of the 
street, back-street’; ادرف uy, ‘the day after to-morrow, the day of 
judgement’. 

9. 33 tah, ‘bottom, depth, &c.’; as law. هت ‘the dust below a mat 
or carpet’; هع ik 35 ‘the last (or, the dregs) of the cup’. But we also 

meet with بآ 43 ‘the bottom of the water’; Jo 3 ‘bottom of the 
heart’; and in the following couplet from an unknown poet, we have— 

 Lys هت رد باشوخ رهاوج ایت

ok درادن سک چیه TGS تسا هداتف 

‘Many lustrous gems in the ocean’s depths are lying of which no one 
has knowledge ’.1 ۱ 

 ,’ ‘ruler of the worldناهچ اش .66 egو , ‘king, rulerهاش .10
 . ‘harbour-master’; and a few moreهاش « proper name; Jو

  ۲رس نایم  ‘trousers, 66۰نایم  solهه ;’.& , ‘middleنایم .11
of the head; a woman’s head-ornament’; ارس نایم > court-yard, 
quadrangle’, ۰ 

Note a. With reference to the words بحاصر رسر and 45 after which 
the 22070 is sometimes written and sometimes suppressed, it will be 
observed that in the latter construction the two words form together 
one composite word. This is most clearly seen in the use of رس ۰ 

  (withرس  (without ¢z@fat) means ‘capital stock’; whereas wleهیامرس
iz@fat) means ‘the chief part of my goods’. 2 

. Note 0. The words دزیار دنوادخر &c., when followed by the Ar. verbs 
  (or, in Pers. Jls), (0543, and the like, should be written andلیلاعت

pronounced without the kasra-t-izafat, since they do not stand either 
in the relation of muzaf to the following word, or in that of mausif. 
The correct reading, is, therefore, یلاعت دزیا 7290 1۵616 and لاعت دنوادخ 
Khudawand ta‘al ‘God (or, the Lord) exalted be He’. 

c) Tur Dative Casz 
§ 30. The dative is formed by means of the postposition |), which 

may be written separately, or joined to the noun, and is never 
omitted; e.g. مداد باتک ار ردپ ‘I gave the book to the father’ ; 

1 Of. ‘ Full many a gem of purest ray serene 
The dark unfathomed caves of ocean bear, 

Gray. 
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‘they said to the king’. If, however, the verb at theدنتفکا ارکلم  
same time governs an accusative of the direct object marked by |,, 
the dative of the indirect object will be expressed by the preposition 

ob ‘I gaveمداد (درم هد) درمب  e.g.د)  x ‘to’ (in the attached form 
the book to the man’. See Syntax, Dative Case. 

fem. The postposition ار is derived from the Phl. rai (=.0.P. 
radiy, locative of rad, a root which is again met with in the verbs 
a-ras-tan, and pai-ras-tan), and originally meant ‘as to, because of, 
for the sake of, for’; and, in this last sense, is still used in the 
phrases ارادخ ‘for the sake of God’; اراضق ‘by chance’ ; | 125 ‘because 
of this’; and in the interrogative زرچ (for (ار هچ ‘for what? why ?’ 
and in other cases. 

d) Tue Accusative Casz 

§ 31. The accusative may be formed by adding |, to the noun, but 

  is often omitted where no ambiguity can arise, the nominativeار
standing for the accusative; e.g. راهب بآ ‘bring water’. 

‘And the slave had never seen the sea’,دوب هدیدن ابرد زگره مالغ و  

In cases where the |, is essential to a right understanding of the 

meaning, it must be added, and is then called by grammarians 

 . ra-i-tamiz ‘the \, of specification’; e.gزیمت یار

oye ‘The man killed the ۰تشک ار رهش  

§3la. Particle of Emphasis. The particle *رم is frequently 

found in the works of the older writers, most commonly before the 

accusative or dative, but occasionally also with the nominative. 

In every case its function is to emphasize or particularize the noun 

with which it is connected, and its translation will depend upon the 

nature of the sentence in which it occurs. For example: 7 

 تس ارتسار رم تلیفن و یاد پچ تیز ارچ شدنتفگ
‘They said to him, “ Why didst thou put the decoration on the left 
(arm), when excellence pertains especially to the right ?”’ (Sadi). 

up ye ‘This hand of mine and this roanتسد  SW,نمربز رد  

courser under me’. 

Soijlie ارنانیعض رم 5 § And on no account oppress the weak’. 

‘The king used to give 0 toیداد راب ار هماع رم هاشداپ  
the common people especially’. 

‘Why do you scatter that very people?’وت  Ge»ینکیم ناشیرپ ارچ ار  

1 The student of Urda and Hindi will perceive that the functions of the 

  are, in many respects, similar to those of the Hindi 7i or ۰رم ۳221016
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e) Tue ۵ CASE 

§ 32. The vocative case is formed 1) by placing an interjection 

(la, or ایا aya, 0 ’) before the nominative; e.g. درم یا ‘O man’; 

1a یا ۰0۵ beggar’; 2) by suffixing \— 2 (called ادی Wall ‘the ay 

of calling’) to the nominative singular ; e.g. ایادخ khudaya « O God’; 

  ‘O soul’. If the noun ends in a long sotاناچ ;’ ۰0 friendاتسود

a euphonic ی is inserted before the alzf-i-nida, which in words 
ending in a een is directly added ; e.g. bbls (from blo) 
> 0 learned man’, Nouns ending in ینتخم ‘gle (s— a) do not take 

the suffix قر but take the other form of the vocative. The same suffix 

is also used in exclamations; e.g. ادرد ‘O (uy) pain !’; اغیرد Salas!’ 
The suffixed a, in these cases, is termed هیدن بفلا alif-i-nudba ‘the alif 

of lamentation, grief, or pain’ (v. § 44, and Rem.). 

f) Taz AxsiativE CasE 

$33. The ablative is formed by means of the preposition زا ‘from, 

with, by’; as- سراپ زا ‘from Persia’; هناخ زا ‘from the oe ae 

poetry az is 0 contracted to ز 2. For other uses of زا ۵ 

§ 27, The Possessive Genitive. 

g) Tae Locative Casz 

§ 34. The locative is usually expressed by means of the prepositions 

 . ‘in’ and_» ‘on’, for which, however, x is often substituted ; e.gرد

  ‘on the wall’. In the works of theراوید رب ;’ ‘in the houseهناخ رد

older poets we frequently meet with two prepositions in the locative 

case; one (usually x) preceding the noun, and the other رد) or ردناو 
or 2) following it; e.g. رد ایردب ‘in the sea’; ردنا pS ‘in thankful- 
ness’; p» % هوکب | on the mountain’. The second preposition in such 

examples is, by native grammarians, usually termed redundant 

(431;); but its function seems to be to extend the meaning of the 

first; e.g. ba darya& dar ‘in the sea ) (رد if you enter it (»)’, 

h) InstrumMEnTAL CasE 

This case is most usually expressed by the preposition هر occa- 
sionally by اب and less commonly by زا 

  ‘One may stop the fountain-head withلیدب » ۰ دیاش همشچ رس
a spade’, 

i) SocraTivE CasE 

This case is expressed by the preposition .ای 

‘Entered the city with the caravanاب  sulزاجح  aدا رد  
from the Hijaz’, 
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Rem. Most native grammarians recognize only three grammatical 

cases, viz. the nominative (یلعاف تلاح)ز the genitive یناضا) ed); 
and the dat.-accusative .(یلوعفم تلاح) The ablat.-locative they call 

  ‘the (object) attracted and the (prep.) attracting (it)’; andراج و رورچم
the vocative they term لیدانم و ادن ‘the calling and the called’, 
Some, however, term the ablat. so ل لوعفم ز and the locative .هبف لوعفم 

8 35. The following will serve as an example of the declension of 
a Persian substantive : 

SINGULAR PLURAL 

Nom. ردپ father. ناردچ fathers. 
Gen, ردچ (5), (the house) of the ناردپ (یاهناخ)ر (the houses) of the 

father. fathers, 

۳ ۳ 
Dat, ِ as to the father. 29% to the fathers. 

ae s3 ناردچب 
father, or the | ohoدج ۱  

Ace. { 1 ae ۷ ; fathers, or the fathers. 
  [ father. eeرردپ

 . O fathersناردپ یا . Voe, ۲ ee O fatherیا «
 و"

Abl, ردپ زا from (or by) the | ناردپ زا from (or by) the fathers. 
father, 

Loc. ردپ رب 0۲ رد in, or on, the ناردپ رب or رد in, or on, the 

father. fathers. 

(lass? with sticks.] 

with the fathers.ناردپ ای  

{ Inst. هزینب with a spear. ] 

Sociative ردپ اب with the father. 

II. THE INDEFINITE ARTICLE 

§ 36, The indefinite article تدحو) ul ‘the ی of unity’, and 
pe یای ‘the ی of indefiniteness’) is expressed in Persian by an 

 یدرم . 7 (originally, and, in India, still 2) affixed to a noun; e.gی

mardi (archaic mardé) ‘a man’; cabs ee pe “B ییومآ fa deer’ ; 

Zale or یهام ‘a fish’; عمان ‘a letter, a book’; ae kast (kasé) ‘ some. 

person, some one’ ; یکی ‘some one, a certain one, a’. The difference 

between ‘the ی of unity’ and ‘the ی of indefiniteness’ is this, that 
the former can be replaced by the word we) ‘one’ (e.g. یدرم or 

  whichی  eh ‘a man, or one man’), while the latter cannot. Theدرم

is attached to the word wb itself must be the تک wb; eg. تفگ یکی 

‘some one said’. After a noun ending in s— a, the indefinite article, 

which in such circumstances is represented by hamza (ss2), when 

1283 D 
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followed by the verb تسا is to be pronounced with that verb as 
though it were تسیار and in this form the verb is generally written ; 
e.g. تسیا همان ‘it isa letter’, though the form تسا عمان is permissible. 

Note. The affix ‘ *ی sometimes expresses respect or greatness ( (میظعت 

 قشع  ‘Zaid is a (great, or excellent) man’; Camelتسیدرم دیز 28
‘Love is a great calamity’. It also conveys the idea of totality; as 

(ule ‘a (whole) people, the nation’; (Ale ‘a (whole, or vast) world’, 

and is called دیکات یاب ‘the intensive ya’. 

Rem. The indefinite article, 7 )2( = Phl. é, év ‘one’ (= O.P. aiva). 

The modern Persian numeral قلی ‘one’, is derived from the Phl. évak 

(év+ak). In the parent language, 2 év, ‘one, a’, preceded the 

substantive; in Persian it follows, but as an independent word, not 

as a suffix. 

111, THE ADJECTIVE تفص) sifat) 

§37 a. Persian adjectives are indeclinable. Used attributively, 
the adjective may either precede or follow ‘ the described or qualified ’ 
substantive (the «(فوصوم but it more commonly follows. Examples 

of the adj. preceding are دآ بوخ 70 adam ‘an excellent (or, a fine) 

man’; sole هایس gama ۲ a black dress or garment’; روتسد راویشه 

hushivar dastir ‘a wise minister’ ; نامدرم بن nik marduman 0 

men’. 

b. When the adjective follows the substantive, the two are connected 

by means of ‘the descriptive’ ٩2070۶ یفیصوت) walsl); e.g. كين 2,0 
mard-t-nik ‘a good man’; روالد نادرم mardan-i-dilavar ‘the valiant 

men’; زارد رمع ‘umr-i-daraz ‘a long life’ ; زارد یاهرمع ‘umrha-i-daraz 

‘long lives’; تخس یو زاب ‘a stout arm” تی ناوژاب ‘stout arms’; 

  ‘faithful slaves’. In thisرادافو ٍناگدنب ;’ tay ‘a faithful slaveرادافو
construction the mausif and the sifat are to be regarded as a syntactical 
whole, no word or particle can be interposed (v. § 26, Note). The 

 ;  may, however, be strengthened by another adjective or an adverbتفص
e.g. رادافو jw tan banda-i-bisyar wafadar ‘a very faithful slave’. 

ec. An Arabic adjective also may either precede or follow the 
substantive it qualifies, and the construction, as regards the use or 
non-use of the kasra-t-tausifz, will be the same as in the ease of 
a purely Persian adjective. But Arabic adjectives are declinable ; 
and when such an adjective follows the qualified noun, it often agrees 
in gender, and (chiefly in prose) even in number, with the qualified 
substantive (v. § 18, Rem.). The rules for agreement or non-agree- 
ment may be summarized as follows: — 

Concord of Adjective and Substantive. a) An Arabic adjective, 
following a Persian substantive which denotes an irrational being or 
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an inanimate object, is not declined. But if a substantive denoting 
a rational being of the female sex, is followed by an adjective of the 
measure لعاف , or ,لیعف the adjective will agree with it in gender, but 
not in number ; e.g. هلقاع pes ‘the intelligent daughter’ ; هلقاع نارتخد 
‘the intelligent daughters’; هلیمج wy ‘the beautiful woman’. If, 
however, a word (or words) intervene, the adjective will take the 
form of the masculine; as لقاع رایسب یز “a very intelligent woman’. 
Adjectives of other measures generally take the masculine form. 

8) If the adjective and substantive are both Arabic, the following 
cases arise : 

1°. When the substantive is in the singular the adjective usually 
agrees with it in gender and number; e.g. لیمج رکذ ‘a fair fame’; 

‘the beautiful garden’ (ke, fem.اتعر ةضور  the great book’;باتک < _ 

of نعرا)ز هلماک تمکح ‘consummate wisdom’; هقطان بوق ‘the faculty of 

speech’; لولعس 33 ‘the lower (or receiving) hand’ علفس) fem. of Jal). 

Note, that nouns ending in a servile (orig. ’) are more commonly 

followed by a masculine adjective ; e.g. agyede che ‘a reprehensible 

life’; _Jle case ‘a lofty mind’. Adjectives ending in the ya-t-nisbat 

{as Jel, AS: و &c.) are used in the masculine or feminine at the 
discretion of the writer, and often with regard to the rhythm of the 
sentence. 

2°, When the substantive is in the dual number, or a plur. sanus 

mase., the adjective will usually agree with it in gender and number ; 

e.g. نیَموُقرم jane ‘the two teachers mentioned’; نیقفانُم ogee 

‘impious infidels’. But, in the case of the plur. sanus, the adjective 

may also take the form of a broken plural; as مارک peiist ‘the noble 

teachers of truth’ Cis plur. of re 28). 

3°. If the substantive is a fem. plur. sanus the adjective may take 
the same form, but it is more commonly put in the fem. singular ; 

eg. تایلاع ole», or sdle ole» ‘high stations or degrees’ ; 
AS; تاولص ‘pure prayers’; ws تالاح ‘wonderful circumstances’ ; 

 .’ OILS " special perfectionsهصاخح
4°, If the substantive is a broken plural and applicable to rational 

beings, the adjective may be either a broken plural, or a 1۱8806. ۰ 
sanus, or it may be put in the feminine bie’ 3 e.g. ماظع یارزو ‘ great 

Seanad ne plur. of میظع) ز نیدهاجت wn ‘zealous warriors’ ; 

  Bie ‘mystic (or, Safi)هقوصتم ; ’ ‘modern philosophersنیرخاتم یامکح
doctors ’. 

5°, If the substantive is a broken plural not applicable to rational 

beings, the adjective is generally in the sing. feminine; but it may 

D2 
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also be a broken plural; e.g. هقرفتم رطاوخ ‘ various kinds of thoughts’; 

 - ‘suitable places, approاعم ( ‘the said species’ ; sisهروکذم عاونا

priate occasions’ ; ماظع رومآ ‘ oreat matters’ ; دادش و bie نامیا 

‘strong and vehement oaths’; امکخ lb) فتا ‘the charming 

pages (writings) of the sages’. 

d. The Predicative Adj. A predicative adjective, whether Arabic 
or not, will always take the form of the masculine singular. 

§ 38. If an adjective follows a substantive having ‘the ی of unity 

or indefiniteness’ attached to it, the iza@fat is omitted, and the 

adjective follows as the predicate of the noun; e.g. بوخ یمدا ‘an 

excellent man’; رگید یترابع ‘another phrase’, But the ی may be 

attached to the adjective instead of the substantive, and then the 

tzafat will stand; e.g. یبوخ مدآ fan excellent man’; یبوخ رایسب رغاب 

‘a very beautiful garden’. If, however, the adjective precede the 
substantive the ی or * of indefiniteness must be affixed to the noun; 

 یکس  ASS ‘good counsel hast thou given’; tS eBیداد یدنب .۰.8

  ‘a hungry dog was eating a dry bone’. Similarly, ifدروخ یم یناوختسا

the substantive is in the plural, it alone takes the یز e.g. بوخ ینامدرم 

‘(some) good men’; قداص یناگدنب ‘ true (or loyal) servants’. 

§ 39. Adjective used as a Subst. An adjective, whether Persian 
or Arabic, may be used substantively, and in that case it will be 

treated in every respect as a substantive; e.g. bls a learned man’; 

 ;’ ‘the learned men of the age’; Jol» ‘an ignorant manرصع نایاناد
yw ele ‘ignorant men’ ; شراعشآ یاهدب ‘the bad things in (lit, of) his 
poems’, 

In the rare cases which occur of a noun in the plural number in 
construction with what appears to be an adjective also in the plural 
it is generally considered that the ‘ adjective’ is used substantively in 
apposition. Such instances are— 

Faithful servants ناصلخم ناگدنب 

Worldlywise sages asin ناریپ 

Valiant heroes ناروالد ننادرم 

DEGREES OF COMPARISON 

§40 a. The comparative degree of adjectives (Persian or Arabic) 
is formed by adding the suffix رث tar to the positive, and the superlative 
by adding نی in to the comparative ; e.g. هد ‘good’, رتهب ‘better’, 

  battar, andرثب  (generally contracted toرتدب ,’ ‘best’; wo ‘badنیرتهب
often to رتب batar) ‘worse’, نیرتدب (contracted to (نیرتب ‘worst’; 
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Jel ‘excellent’, رتلضاف ‘more excellent’, نیرتلفاف ‘most excellent ’, 
 .’ ‘the clearest proofلیلد نیرتعفاو

6. These suffixes are even added to Arabic comparatives and superla- 
tives : as asl ‘more on * (from لضفار compar. of els) ; رت Gs 

or رتیلوا ‘ better, fitter, &c.’ ; نبرت لولوا OF نیرتبلوا ‘best, &c.’ (from لولواء 

the masc. compar. and superlative of (یبلو ۱ 

ce. The same suffixes are annexed to adverbs and prepositions which 
were originally substantives; e.g. رب ‘upon, above’, py. (Phl. abar-tar) 

‘higher’, نی درترب highest’; شیپ ‘before’, رتشیپ ‘prior, more forward’, 

  ‘under’, 39; (Phl. az-er-tar)ریز ;’ ‘most forward, foremostنیرتشیپ

‘lower’, نیرتریز ‘lowest, nethermost’. 

Rem. In the formation of the comparative, Persian follows its 

parent the Phl., which used the suffix éar to form the comparative, 

and the suffix سم to form the superlative. Of the suffix éim no 
trace appears in Persian. To form the superlative Persian has 
recourse to a process peculiarly its own, viz. the intensifying of the 
comparative by the addition to it of the suffix %—the suffix which it 
also employs to form the superlative of eminence from the positive 
(v. § 42). 

§ 41. The adjectives هد ‘good’, مک ‘little, few’, هک ‘little, small’, 

so ‘great’, are also often used with a comparative sense without the 

addition of the suffix 5, as in the following from Jami: 

ra) emn Ce Gens یمیع انشآ ز Cte ue 

woe بیع ز ششوپ بیع . ناشیدنا aT شیک رد هکناز 
This will, in every case, be readily perceived from their construction 

as comparatives (v. § 42). Similarly شیپ ‘before’; شیپ ‘much, 
more’; نوزفآ ‘in excess, much, more’, are used in both the positive 

and comparative sense, inasmuch as the comparative sense is inherent 

in them. 

Rem. The O.P. employed the two following sets of suffixes for the 

formation of comparatives and superlatives, the first of which were 

added to the root of the adjective, and the second to its base or stem: 

CoMPARATIVE SUPERLATIVE 

corresponding to S. 106 و 1 S. ishtha; ۲. 5 | 

1. yar! oe tov; Lat. ior; Eng. aa a a Lat. iss-; Eng. est. 

2. tara (S. tara; Gr. repos). tama (S. tama; Lat. imus). 

The second of these sets became, in Phl., tar, and tum, of which tar 

alone has been preserved in Persian. Of the first set the only traces 

of the comparative that remain are found in the words », 1 , 9۰ 

(§ 41). The words ‘good’ and ‘better’ were expressed in O.P. by 
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vahu and vah-yah; and in Phl. these distinct positive and compara- 

tive forms are both reduced to the one form veh, whence the Persian 

  bih. It is the consciousness of the twofold origin of the form bihهب

that has led to its use in both a positive and comparative sense. 

The case of the adjectives ps &c., is analogous. It follows, then, that 

‘better’ may be expressed by رتهب and بز ‘less’ by رتمک and کد and 

so of the rest. The O.P. superlative ending in zsta is found in the 
two Persian words تشهب bihisht ‘paradise’ (Phi. vehesht ; Z. vahishta), 

and تسخن nukhust ‘first’ (Phi. nukhust). 

§42 a. Construction of the Comparative. As regards the 

construction of the comparative, two methods are employed : 

10, The object. with which the comparison is made is put im the 

ablative; e.g. 

Creed رازآ a زا رذ ز رتخآ دب ‘Amore ill-starred wight than one 
who oppresses men there is not’. 

  ‘The burden-bearing ass (is) betterربراب رخ  ۰ w 2ردمدرم ریش زا
than the man-rending lion’. 

 و رت ee و رت .عرو اب و رتاسراپ وت زا
 تسین Ge رت تناما اب و رت تناینداب

‘Than thee there is no man more ae and more devout and more 
free from greed and more honest and more trustworthy ’. 

20, The ‘than’ of comparison is also expressed by the conjunction هک 
following the a te especially with abstract ideas; as, 

‘Phy. death were better thanهب تندرم  cSمدرم  

afflicting mankind ’. 

‘Better a thousand eyes thusهایس باتفآ هک رتهب روک نانچ مشچ ر اره  
blind than the sun dark’. 

sgl ‘The fortunate arm (is) betterتخس یوزاب هک هب تخت  

than the strong arm’. 

6. Construction of the Superlative. The superlative, also, when 

expressing comparison, is constructed in three ways: 

lo, By putting the object with which the comparison is made after 

it, in the genitive plural; e.g. تسا ناهاشداپ نیرتهب ادخ ‘God is the 
best of kings’, 

2°. By putting the noun in the plural with زا after the superlative 
adjective; as ناهاشداپ زا نی 224 ‘the best of kings’. 

3°. By using the singular after the superlative adj. without the 
120704: e.g. دیامرف ار درم wo لمع ود groves) نمشد نیرتدب ‘the worst 
enemy (of the dein is he who gives two offices to one man’. 
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ALT oSیرهوش نبرت یمانب مدرن یرهوگ نیرت  
‘I will not say that I-have given a most precious jewel to a most 
renowned husband ’. 

c. The comparative ee suffices to express the superlative ; 

  x2 ‘theهکنآ ; ’ ‘he is higher than the highestدرت رب زا  opتسا رت رب .۰.8
best thing is, that ...’; or by using it after همه زا of all’ , رتهب "همه زا 

 .’ ‘this is best of allتسا نیا

Adverbial Superlative. The utmost possible degree is expressed 

by prefixing هچ ره to the comparative; e.g. sols رت دوز هچ ره ‘hasten 

as quickly as possible’ (cf. Lat. quam celerrime; Gr. és rdxucra). 

Rem. In the constructions of the comparative Persian follows the 

methods of the Phl. and the O.P.; but in those of the superlative it 

follows the O.P. in the first of the three cases noticed above, and the 

Phi. in the second. 

Tux SUPERLATIVE OF EMINENCE 

§ 43. The superlative of eminence (or, of diminution) is formed by 
adding the suffix .».— %™, or s:,— ma, to a simple adjective, or to an 

adverb or preposition (originally a noun); e.g. نیرب ‘uppermost, 
highest’ (from رچ ‘up’), a8 نیرب sls ‘the highest (stage of) Paradise’ ; 

oma ‘last, hindmost’ (from سپ ‘after, behind’); نیهب or sing 

‘best, most excellent’ (from هب ‘good’); as نیطالس نیهج ‘the best of 

kings’ ; نیهم ۲ Binge ‘greatest’ (from x2 ‘great ۳ be or ی 

‘least’ (from ‘little ’). Similarly are formed eal ‘first’ (from 

Ar. لوا ‘ first’); نی yal ‘last’ (from Ar. رخآ)ز ز نیمود ‘second’ (from 

 Catt and ;(’ ‘ firstتست from) ’ ‘second ’) ; gone ‘firstمود

 .(see Suffixes, § 118) ;(’ ‘endماج رف  andنا .from) ’ ‘lastنیماجرف حرف

INTENSIVE ADJECTIVES 

§ 44 a. The adjective may be strengthened by placing before it 

one or other of sis following oe سپ or (gw ‘much, very much’; 
  +: ae " an abundance, a great deal’; wsرم ; ’ ‘muchرایسب

Pius strong’; هدایز pes 5; كين ‘good, well, 20 : e.g. راوخ رایسب 

‘very despicable’ ; 1 رب ‘full slow, very slow, very soft’; یلیخ 

 ; ’ ws ‘very limp, or slack, or weak.تسس ;’ 7 beautifulبون

 .’ ol ‘very easyلهس

b. The زر دوو alone sometimes occurs with an intensive 

signification; e.g. نازخ رد stall ار نمچ دراد رتزبس ‘his attention 

keeps the garden very (or quite) ۳ in the season of autumn’. 

But the comparative, and the. superlative also, may be strengthened 
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like the positive ; e.g. 42 (g ‘very much better’; رتلوبقم یلیخ * much 

lovelier’; نب درتلهس یلین ‘very much the easiest’. 

ce. The repetition of an adjective sometimes has the effect of 

enhancing its degree, as in the following couplets: 

 ناراوس ! olaهدمآ نورب هگرد ز ریلد ناوگ < <
‘The horsemen of Persia, valiant heroes, came forth from the Court 

utterly confounded’. Tee 

 نم زن دیایب ات وگ ار گرم
a . aa aa “7 * 

 یکنت هکنت مریگب 1 ششوغآ رد ات

‘Let death come to me, that I may clasp him فو to my bosom’. 

 هدنخب دوشک نابل كامرن كمرث
‘Very gently he parted his lips in a smile’. 

d. The repetition of a substantive, also, sometimes conveys the 

sense of an intensive adjective; e.g. نی درفآ ناهجچ ناهج ۵ 

praise’ (lit. ‘ worlds of praise’); and 
oJ و oe 

‘And he who would take to his bosom a sweetheart like thee, 

ought to be possessed of boundless wealth’, نماد نماد) ‘skirtfuls of ی 

  * capfuls of’). Similarly,‘a simple adj. used substantively, andهلک .هلک

put in construction with itself, has an intensive signification ; as in 

the following couplet from زا زوم 
Oa ۶ د a حج  

‘Though, in the estimation of lovers, I should become the very worst 

of men (lit. ‘the bad of the bad’), even so, it is better that self should 

be the object of my love’. 

Tue ApsECTIVE oF ASTONISHMENT OR ADMIRATION 

$45. The adjective of astonishment also belongs distinctly to the 
class of intensive adjectives. It is formed by adding the suffix ات 

(sdle (بفلا to the simple adjective; as ادب ‘how bad! or very bad’ 

(is) ; Te ‘how great, very great’ (is); Ly ‘how many’! اشوخ ۴ 

pleasant! how lovely’! In construction it usually precedes the sub- 

stantive, which often has a redundant |, called مالک oe call ‘alif of 

ornamentation of speech’, or توص Se فلا ‘alif of extension of sound 
of the voice’, affixed to it; e.g. هک ایناطلس ادب ‘how bad (or very bad) 

is the king who . a0 1 اطلغ اگرزب “how great (is) the error’! ازاریش اشوخ 
‘how beautiful (is) Shiraz’! ۱ 

Rem. The alif at the end of the adjective is by some termed 

ws? will ‘the .alif of astonishment’, and ترثک will ‘the 0/7 of 
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excess’; while that at the end of the substantive is called دئاز Call 
‘the redundant alzf’. It is the latter alzf that also occurs in the 

word اتفگ (= wa) ‘he said’, This use of alifis not found in Phl. 
or O.P., it has its origin in modern Persian, and is probably derived 
from the Arabic: cf. the final ali in the Ar. ادیز او ‘Oh Zaid’ ! 

  8 for the Conumander of the Belvo? ! Thisنت مولا ریما او

alif is called 433231 eet, or in Persian .هیدن فلا 

IV. THE NUMERALS (هادعا یامسا) 
A. Tae مجد NumBers (هیتاذ دادعا یامسا) 

§ 46. The following are the cardinal numbers :— 

Units (داحا) 

1.1 eb (Phi. gvak; O.P. aiva). 5.0 5%) (O.P. paiicha). 

2. ۲ 49 (OP. dea). 6. 4 شش (O.P. khshvash). 
3. ۳ sw (O.P. thre). 7. ۷ تفه (O.P. hapta). 

 , (O.P. ashta)تشه  or le (O.P. ۲ 8. ۸راهچ ۴ .4

9. 4 35 (O.P. nava). 

۱ Tens (تارشع) 

 . (poet. also) sls (O.P. dasa)دهد 0

 . (dialec.) 3335, (O.P. aivadasa)هدزای ۱۱ .11

 . (O.P. dvadasa)هدزاود وو . هدزناود ۳ .12

 . (O.P. thridasa)سینزده  . :هدزیس وو ۱۳ .13

 .( ) ۰ chathrudasaهدراچ  orهدراهچ ۱۴ .14

 .( )0.۳۰ paiichadasaهدزناب 10 .15

 .( )۰ khshvashdasaهدزناش ۱۰ .16

 . (O.P. haptadasa)هدفه  orهفتده  ۱۷ ,17

 . (O.P. ashtadasa)ةدجتر  orهدتشهر هدزه ۱۸ .18

 .( )۰ navadasaهدزناون . dialecهدز او, ;$9353 44 .19

  (Phl. vist; O.P. 0190860تسیب ۲۰ .20

30. r- یس (Phi. sth O.P. thrisat). 

40. ۰ 2 Je (Phl. chahal ; O.P. chatvaresata). 

50. 0+ Ash (Phi. panchah ; O.P. patichasat). 

 . (Phi. shasht; O.P. khshvashti)تسش . for origتصش .1 .60

 . (Phi. haftat; O.P. haptaiti)بم داتفه .70

80. a. داتشه (Phi. hashtat; O.P. ashtaittt). 

  (Phi. navat ; O.P. ۵۵۵۸۸(۰دون - ۰ .90
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Hunpreps (تاتم) 

 . (orig. Jw; Phi. sat; 0:۳, sata), plural lesدص ..1 .100

 . (O.P. duye saite) and to 59تسیود ۲۰۰ .200

 کیش ۳ 300
500. 6. wah, 

THOUSANDS (فولآ) ۱ 

 اهرازه.  orنارازه  (Phi. hazar; O.P. hazanra), pluralرازه ۱۰۰۰ .1000

10,000. _\j@ هد or UJ, obs. رویب (Phi. 0200۴ و O.P. baévar). 

100,000. 7 

  sail neرازه .500,000
 . yoرورک = 1,000,000
§ 47. The [0 which indicate numbers compounded of the 

units and the tens, hundreds, &c., are formed by placing the highest 

number first, the others following in order, and each being connected 

with the preceding number by the conjunction و ‘and’; as eh و تسیب 

‘twenty and one, twenty-one’; sy و دون و do تشه و رازه eh ‘one 
thousand and eight hundred and ninety and three’. 

Note 1. The same construction is occasionally employed by some 

of the older poets in the case of the numbers between 10 and 20; 

e.g. in the Shahnama we meet with ود و هد and ود و ةاد ‘ten and two, 

twelve’, The Turki word ناموت taman is also used to express 

10,000 ; but only (according to Kazimirski) in such constructions as 

  el ‘chief of 10,000 men’, and as the name of a gold-pieceناموت

of the value of 10,000 dinars. (1 tu&man = 10 girans = 10,000 dinéirs.) 
The word نویلم 7:29 ‘a million’, borrowed from Europe, is also 

used in the language of the present time. 

Note 2. In the language of the present day, the particle ات (v. § 53) 

is affixed to the numerals to denote the individuals; 6.۵ ات ود ‘two’, 
 .’ ‘a thousandات رازه ,’ so ‘a hundredات ,’ sw ‘threeات

§ 48. The cardinals are not inflected. The exceptions to this rule 
are the numerals رازه and دصر which, as collective nouns, take the 

plural suffix; e.g. اهدص ‘hundreds’ ; Es ارازه and اهرازه ‘thousands’. 
Nor, with the exception of wh ‘ , do the numerals have the 

ya-t-tankir affixed to them. 

§ 49. The numeral adjective (51s (مسا usually precedes the substan- 

tive which denotes ‘the things numbered’ (the دودعم)ر which ts always 
tn the singular; as نز راهچ ‘four women’; بسا هد ‘ten horses’ ; 

 - do ‘a hundred and twenty years’. But if the subلاس تسیپ و

stantive is made indefinite by means of the has یاب to denote an 
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approximate number (§ 36), it will precede the numeral; e.g. ود dls 

‘about two years, a year or tw0’ ; sw ود یزور about two or three days’. 
Rem. In the older poetry many examples of the » gdxe being in the 

plural are to be found. 

Words used idiomatically in numbering. In the enumeration of 

different sorts of objects some collective numeral or noun (such as 

‘head’, ‘brace’, ‘pair’, &c.), applicable to the things numbered, is 
frequently inserted between the numeral and its .دودعم The following 

are some of the words most commonly so used: رفخ ‘individual’ (for 
human beings) ; ul, “head ’ (for horses); رس ‘head’ (for sheep); ریجاز 

‘chain’ (for elephants); راطق or راهم mihar ‘row, string’ (for camels, 
&c.); هقاط ‘fold, part’ (for shawls, &c.); تسد or دات (for clothes); and 

sometimes for houses; We ‘volume’ (for books); شرف se ae) 
‘handle, handful’ (for swords, daggers, &c.) ; ub " piece’ (forهضبق  

‘bar’, ‘tiller’دنورف  (for cannons);جد ۶ برض  a Bees 

grain’اد "  ‘piece’ (for boats, small birds, &c.);هعطق  (for ships); 
(for chairs, tables,ددع و  (for seeds, small fruits, pearls, &c.); 

‘door’ (for buildings).باب  &e.); 
N.B. These words are never constructed with the zzdfat; e.g. 

  bist nafar piyada ‘ Lay individual (of) persons onهدایپ رفن تسیب

foot, twenty persons on foot’; پسا سار هد ‘ten head (of) horse, ten 

horses’ ; ae dle راهچ ‘four volumes (of) books, four books’ ; 

 هس  siloپیس ;’ wh ‘one pearlرذ هناد ;’ ‘three villagesهد 30 هس
‘three apples’; دم باب هس ‘three mosques’. 

B. THe Onprnat NUMBERS (sti, (دادعا یامسا 

§ 50. The ordinals are formed from the cardinals by the addition 

of the suffix ere and to the ordinals so formed (with the exception 

of مکی " ‘first’) the suffix نیع in, or (its contraction) ~— 7 may be 

optionally superadded ; e.g. 

pot first’ ; 

es? duyum, مود duvum |ssecond’ 

 ’ duyumيميود  saya? orنیمیود

 ;’ agin thirdمو  501/00۶ orمیس  OFمویس

  8یمیس  58/1/9077 OFنیمویس

al یس st wm S thirtieth’ ; ۱ 

and so on of the rest. In the case of compounds, the last member 

alone takes the suffix -wm; as مراهچ و تسیب " twenty-fourth’ ; 

the ordinalمکی»  ‘one hundred and first In Pipe ofمکی و دص  

1 Written thus to avoid confusion with میس ‘third’, 
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uae or نیتسخن ‘first’, is often used, and even still more frequently 

the Ar. ل gt or نیلوآ (avval + Pers. suff. 7). Similarly, instead of ,میود 

the word x» or bo (the latter chiefly in poetry and in compounds) is 

sometimes employed ; and for مویسر prom st digar is met with in the 

older writers. The primitive significations of the last two are ( Ke ) 

‘a second time, secondly’; and ( (رگیدوس " a third time, thirdly’, and 

these significations are common in Persian also. 

Rem. The suffix wm = Phl. im = O.P. ama: im is the same suffix 
that is employed ti to form the superlative: nukhust = Phl. nakhust (an 

obscure form): رگید = = Phl. dati-gar = O.P. duvitiya + karam ‘ making 
second’: sidigar = Phi. siti-gar = O.P. thritiya+karam. The word 

is always written Sox, as though it were compounded of s and digar. 

§ 51. The ordinal generally follows the substantive (or دوذعم) ز as 

Js! باپ ‘chapter first’ ; مود ژور " the second day’. But the forms 

ending in -% may also precede the ma‘dud ; 6۰8۰ زور نیهود ‘ the second 

day’; هک (gods نیتسغ ‘the first enemy who ...’ 

C: Disrrisutive NUMERALS 

§ 52. Distributives are formed 1) by the repetition of a simple ~ 
cardinal, or of a cardinal strengthened by the qualificative suffix نآح 

an (before which a final & of the stem is usually weakened to g); as 

wh wh, or wi ناگی ‘one by one’; تشک یم | Suhel لب 

was duegivering t the sheep one by one’; دنتس Sty Aw IB WG تسد 

‘they bound their hands behind their backs one after the other’; 
  ‘four at a time, by fours’; 2) by theناراهچ ناراهچ  orراهچ راهچر

insertion of the letter |— @ (هطبار فلا) ‘to’, or the preposition ‘with’, 

between the repeated cardinals; e. g. ne ‘one by one’; ود اب 

‘two at a time’; 3) by adding to the cardinal كی the suffix ناتو or 

 . Gna, and to any one of the other cardinals, ol (= Phl. ak+ suffدنا

an; cf. § 20, a); e.g. ناکیز or ناکیب 0 by one, singly’ ; ناگود du-gan 

‘two by two’; ioe a hundred at a time’. 

Kem. \— @ existed in the old Iranian as an independent preposition, 
but is not found in Phl. In modern Persian it is only used in com- 
pounds, such as ربارب bar-d-bar ‘breast to breast’, اپارس ‘(from) head 
to foot’, بلابل ‘lip to lip’. The و which enters into the so-called 
suffix gan or gana, is really the final & of the stem of the parent Phl. 
It should be borne in mind that, for the most part, Persian does no 
more than simply modify such forms as already existed in Phl. or 
O.P.: thus ناکی i is derived from Phl, évak-an, and HG = Phi. évak- 
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a@n-ak modified ; and, by analogy, dugan = Phl, du(k) + suff. dn, and 
so on of the rest. The so-called suffix gan or gana, then, is, in reality, 
composed of ak (the ending of the Phl. stem) +suff, an, or + suff. dn+ 

suff. ak, The forms chahar-dn, yagan, dugan, &c., are not plurals. 

It is the adjectival dn which is employed in the words ناگرزاب 

‘a merchant’ ; ناگیاب (Phl. Papak-dn) ‘son of Babak’; ناقهد the Ar. 

form of ی ناکهد or yrs " village chief ’; &c. (see the chapter on Suffixes). 

D, Munmenscative Numerars 
۰ Multiplicatives are formed by adding to a cardinal, 1) the 

suffix هناک gana (see § 52, Rem.); as هناکود ‘twofold, double’; 2) the 

suffix  ta@; as LG " ‘single, simple’ ; bya" double’ ; 3) the suffix ال 7a, or 

 , ‘ tenfoldیوهد  vat ; asیو  ‘double, duplex’; 4) the suffixلود  lade; asیال

ten tins as much’ (lit. ‘ten of it’); 5) the 1 pronoun دنچ ز 
€.g. دنچود ‘twofold, double, twice as much’; 6) ربارب ‘equal’; e.g. 

a ye ‘an ant having lifted a locust tenهتشاد رب دوخ رب رب هد "ار  
times its own size’, 

Rem. The ending -gdna is identical with that noticed in § 52. 

 ; ’ = Phl. tak ‘a branch’; Yis modern Persian, and signifies ‘a foldات

  is said by Darmesteter’ to be the personal pronoun of the thirdیو

person; although he suggests that it may be a form of atva denoting 

unity. For chand, see § 67. In the current speech of Persia the 

suffix ۸2 is also used with the cardinals (v. § 47, Rem. 6). 

E. Approximate NUMBERS 

§ 54, a) An approximate number or quantity, and the like, is 
expressed 1) by, ۳ the termination mie or -gana to a cardinal 

number ; as ناگهد زوج زا ‘of nuts, ten or so’; هناگتشه ماداب " almonds, 

about eight’; 2) by connecting the indefinite noun of number دنا 0 

> somewhat’ &c. (v. § 67) with a cardinal by means of the conjunction و 

‘and’; e.g. دنا و تسیب ‘twenty and more, twenty odd’; se 5S 

 ’ jo ‘more beautiful than the sun, a hundred times and moreدنا و راب

b) Approximation may also be saa by an adjective or 

adverb, such as كيدزن or بیرق ‘near’; Uses ‘nearly, about’ ; یزاوم 

‘about’, &c., in construction with the numeral and its ma‘did; e.g. 

 رفن دصب ’ae ‘about (lit. ‘close on’) a hundred persons ; یوم

‘about twenty tomans’.ناموت تسیب  

c) Also by two numbers following one another ز €.g. زور sw ود 0 

(or) three days’, >, هدزناب xo ‘ten (or) fifteen men’. 

d) Also by affixing the yee یاپ to the noun and a it with 

the numeral; e.g. دصن اپ یرانید ۲500 dinars or so” 

1 Etudes Iraniennes, 
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Percentage is expressed as follows:—4 per cent.= le so یف 
‘four in each hundred’. At the rate of 99 per cent. = یف رارق زا 
 ( ‘in a hundred, one 4رد  Also, 1 per cent. = wy Greو دون دص. (8

Rem. In the case of approximate numbers, the ‘Specification’ 

  is said to be ‘indeterminate’ (4.2). The suffixes -gan and(زیمت)
-gana are the same as those used to form distributives, &c. 

F. Fractronat NumBeRs (5,23 (دادعا یامسا 

§ 55. Fractions which have the unit (1) for their numerator are 
expressed as follows: 4 = كي s» (= Phi. si-évak ‘of three, one’); 

a je, or كي ile, or (by contrac.) تيرچ or Ones go = v9; 

۲. = eh هدزابز zip = eh دصز and so on. ‘A half’ is expressed by 

  (= Phl. nimak; Z. naéma), or more commonly by theهمین  OFمی

Arabic ]فصن و The same fractions may also be expressed by 

means of the genitive ;); as هس زا یکی ‘one of three, one-third’; and 

this is the method adopted when the numerator exceeds 1; e.g. 

  s» ‘three-fourths’; or the Arabicراهچ زا ;’ ‘two-thirdsهس زا ود

fractional numbers are employed for the denominator the numerator 

being Persian; e.g. 2 = WB ود du suls; 3 = ر sw sth rub (v.§ 172). 

In mixed numbers, the integer, as in English, precedes the fraction ; 

 .’ ‘three and one-fourthراهچ و عس  eh ‘one and a half’; wyمی و 29

Les 
HI 

G. ApvERBIAL NuMBERS 

§ 56. Numeral adverbs are formed by adding to the cardinals, 
1) the subst. راب (or sb) “time *, or one of the synonymous Arabic 

words تبور هبترمر هعنفدر هرکر 86 eg. راب oh, or تبوت eh, or 

  ۰تبوت ودر  orراب ود ; ek ‘once’ (but, more commonly, wb, &c.)هبترم
‘twice’; 2) the pronominal adjective دنچ Or نادنچ ‘so much’, &c., 
especially the latter; as نادنچ ود ‘twice as much, double’. The 
plural اهراب (of (راب = ‘many times, repeatedly, often’. In the 
multiplication table the word راب is not used: its place is taken by 
the gl po eg Gas times four’ is expressed by راهچ رد راهچ 
‘four into four’, or by using ات e.g. ات یس ات شش eu 5 ۳0 = se 

. ۷. THE PRONOUN ریمض) ol) 

A. Tuz Prrsonat Pronouns (یمخش رثامف) 

§57. The personal pronouns are of two kinds, 1) the separate or 
independent (ais ز (ریمض and 2) the affixed or enclitic (Jad (ریمض 
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1) Tae INDEPENDENT PRonouNns 

These are نم man ‘I’; وت tu ‘thou’; وا & (archaic و یو( vad, or 
(yl we (old), ‘he, she, or it’. They are declined like substantives; as 

First Person (ماکتم ریمض) 

SINGULAR PLURAL 

Nom. سم Es ام ma ‘we’. 

Gen. .,0(ss+) ‘(the house) of me’. ام (sls) ‘(the house) of us’. 

ma-raام  ma-raارم  
a ‘to us’.1 سس _ 1  | Dat. 

we 0 man ۱ امب bi ma 

Acc. ارم ma-ra ۰ ارام ma-ra ‘us’. 

Abl. نم زا az man ‘from me’. ام زا az ۱0 ‘from us’. 

&e. &e, 

Rem. The dat. and ace. mara = man +ra, with the «۱ 1 

Instead of the nom. plur. ma the redundant form whl (and, at the 
present time, lal.) is sometimes used = > people such as we are’. 

Second Person .(بطاخم ریمض) 

Nom. وت ۰ مش shuma ‘you’. 

Gen. 55 (یولهب) ‘(the side) of (یارس) امش ‘(the house) of 
thee’. you’. 

shuma-raارامش  tu-raارت  
Dat. ۲ ‘to thee ۰ : _{ ‘to you’. 

b¢ shumaامشب  bt tuوتب  

shuma-ra ‘you’.ارامش  tu-ra ‘thee’.ارت  Ace. 
&e. &e. 

Note. The vowel of وت is short (the و not being a letter but merely 

a prop for the zamma, see §3, 6), and in the dat.-acc. the ور being no 

longer necessary, is dropped (in poetry, however, the و of tu is often 

reckoned as a letter for scansion). The و likewise disappears when 
the pronoun is immediately followed by the subst. verb تسار and 

the hamza of ast is, at the same time, dropped; thus, تسا وت is 

reduced to تست tust. Instead of shuma the redundant plural نایامش 
(and, in the current speech, (اهامش ‘people of your position’ is 

occasionally met with. 

Third Person (بتاغ ریمض) 

SINGULAR 

Nom. وار یور and (old) «ssl, ‘he, she, it’. 

Gen. وا (Jo), or یو (Jo) ‘(the heart) of him’, ۰ 
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oe روا ara, ریو vat-ra, or (in poetry) ًارو va-ra ۳ ieee 

/ gh 07, or ودب 020, or یوب bt var 

Acc. روا u-ra, ریو 008-7, or (poet.) رو va-r@ ‘him’, &c, 

az ۶ ‘from him’, ۰یو زا  az a, orوزا  orشا. وا زا  

PLURAL 

Nom, . ناشیا ishan (archaic éshan) ‘they’. 

Gen, lo! (یاهناخ) ‘(the houses) of them’. 

7 ples! ishan-ra ‘to them’. 

a ۳ ba 787070 or ناشیدب 200-0 

Acc, (la! ‘them’, 

Abl, ناشیا زا or ناشیزا ‘from them’, 

Note. The Turanian pronoun یو is more common in the oblique 
cases than in the nominative case. یو is, however, very commonly 

ysed by some authors as a nominative; e.g. 

(Jami) تشک ار دوخ نادنفسوگ همه یو 
(Nizamu-l-Mulk) تسا abe یو هک تسادن 

The د d in the dative forms ودبر &c., is not ؟ euphonic *: bad = Phi. pat, 

which is reduced in Persian to the two forms bad and ba, the second 

of which is the ordinary form of the preposition; the first is only 

used before pronouns that have hamza (\) for their initial letter; in 
which case the hamza disappears. Similarly, the hamza of وا is 
generally elided after the prepositions ,زار رب and 9; e.g. Din ,ورد 93 

and, in poetry, after the adverbs ‘even’, نوچ ‘like’, and the 

conjunction sf ; as ham-% ‘even he’; ونج chun-% ‘such as he’ 

(for وا نوچ)ز وک 272 ‘that he’ (for (وا هک The initial hamza of Ls, 
also, may be dropped after the prepositions ,زار رب and », Again, if 
the copula تسا immediately follows the pronoun وار it loses its initial 
hamza; thus تسا وا becomes تسوا 2766 (archaic dst). The verbal 
terminations مار els &c., in the same position, undergo a like change, 

but. a euphonic ی y is inserted; e.g. 25\ 10/00, for ما واز ens! 070/500 

  are sometimes usedاهنآ  andدنا وا. - نانآ  0740, forمیا واز دنیوآ 101

instead of ناشیار always in relative sentences, ‘They who’ = SOUT. 

Rem. Instead of the pronoun of the first person, the speaker always: 

uses some such word as si» ‘the slave, (your) humble servant’; or 

  ‘(your) sincere friend’, &c.; and in a following sentence, mayصلخم
use the pronoun نم ۰ 

Note. The application of وا and ناشیآ should properly be restricted 
to rational beings; or (according to some. writers) tq animate and 
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intelligent objects ( oye 3); inanimate objects (if not personified) 
being referred to by the demonstrative pronoun vil an. But this rule 
is not strictly observed, even by classical writers. Indeed, the older 
writers frequently apply the pronoun وا 7 to inanimate objects, where 
no personification is intended, and, occasionally, even apply ot an to 
animate objects, 

§ 58. The independent pronouns differ from substantives in two 
particulars: 1° with the exception of the second person, they cannot 
form the vocative case: 2° excepting نم "آر and ام ‘we’, they cannot 
be constructed with a following adjective; e.g. it is allowable to say 

  ‘we presumptuous ones’; butمشچ خوش یام ;’ ‘helpless Iهراچجب نم

the other pronouns are rarely, if ever, so used. They may, however 

(as well as the pronoun of the first person), be followed by an ee 

(used substantively) in apposition; e.g. دهد نابرهمان وتب لد هک ise 

st), ارکناوت ام 

rich people; or, we, who are rich’ ; BS امش ‘you, who are intelli- 

gent’. These exceptions apart, the pronouns may form any case, or 

may stand as muzaf 262 or ‘governed noun’ to a muzdf in any 

case, except the vocative نم) alone, being سم 3 e.g. وت Jw ‘to 

thy heart’; ارم Jo ‘my heart’ (acc.); وا de رد ‘in his heart’. But 

with the muzaf in the vocative, نم alone is possible; as انم < رب 
‘O my brother’! (v. § 26, Note). 

Note. The personal pronoun is included in the verb, the termination 

of which is of itself sufficient to determine the person. The expression 
of the independent pronoun, generally speaking, serves to mark 

a degree of emphasis. If respect in addressing, or in speaking of, 

a person is intended, the plural pronoun may be used instead of 

the singular. But the poets often use the plural in a very loose 
fashion, passing in the same sentence from the plural to the singular, 

‘the poor wretch who gives his heart to thee unkind’; 

and vice versd; ۰ 

 امث میاوص و رذگر د اطخ = ها ز ارام راد گن
‘Keep ws (ma-ra) from the path of error: overlook wrong-doing and 

show me (-am) that which is right’ (Sa‘di). 

Rem. نم man = O.P. mana, genitive of adam ‘I’ (Z. azem ; 8. aham) ; 

 . tu = O.P. tava, genوت , m&@ = O.P. amakham, gen. plur, of adamام
sing. of twvam ‘thou’ (Z. tam ; ٩ tvam); امش shuma= O.P. khshmakham, 

the gen. plur. of the same pron. وا 7 (0) = Paz. 6 = the O.P. ava; 
 . 2970 (éshin) = 5 (= O.P. atta, v. § 63, Rem.) + the enclitic pronناشیا

shan (v. § 59). یوآ = Paz, 0 = 0.۳, ava + hya ; یو vat is probably 

a doublet of (s5!. 

1283 1 
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2) Tue ArrixeD Pronouns 

$59, a, The enclitic or affixed pronouns are— 

SINGULAR 

1st Person «am ما) am, می yam). 

2nd ۰ نت at تآ) at, تب yat). 

Sud. aug Ur ash نفآ) ash, شد yash). 

PLURAL 

Ist Person نام am-an (—, نامی yaman). 

2nd_s,, wk at-in (—, ys yatan). 

 .( yashanناشی ,—) ash-dnرر . ناشت 370

These are employed, a) in the genitive (possessive) ; and b) in the 
objective, as the direct object (accusative), or the indirect object 

(dative). Ifthe word to which anyone of them is to be affixed ends 
in a consonant, or in the vowel 7, or a diphthong, the unbracketed 

forms ,—, ya, &., must be used, and its fatha given to the final 

letter of the stem; but, in the case of the plural enclitics, only when 

they are employed as possessives. The forms 1, wl, شعر are used 

when the word to which they are affixed ends in s— @; and the forms 

  &c. (with inserted y) when the stem to which they are joinedمجد نامیر

has @ or 7 for its final letter ; but, in the case of the plural enclities, 

only when they form possessives. The y, however, with its fatha, may 

be optionally dropped. 
N.B. In the Shahnama &c., the enclitics of the plural occur frequently 

with no vowel sound between them and the word they follow. The 

enclitic ش of the third person sing. is sometimes used by older poets 

for the nominative case, e.g. in the Shahnama : 
a =m ی 

 کنج شیپ دشو کتس یکی شتفرگ
‘he seized a stone, &c.’ The ‘enclitic” form of the pronoun is also 
used apart from and preceding its noun; e.g. 

 یوگ و تفگ دوب نات یتس ار رگآ

 Syl op نات نم یکیدزنب
Rem. Native grammarians make the connecting vowel, in the case 

of the plural enclitics, kasra instead of fatha; in other words, they 
regard the enclitic as the muzaf dlath in the construct state; e.g. = 
say نام ردپ pidar-i-man, instead of نامردپ pidaraman ‘our father’. 

a) The Possessive (sl haa \ gn): When employed as a possessive 
the enclitic is affixed (usually, in prose; but not so in poetr y) to ze 
governing noun (فاضم) ز as 
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  ‘to my door’; ‘myمرد , obliqueنم رد)ز =) ’ ‘my doorمرد (1)

door’ (acc.) ; مرد رب (or, at) my door’, &.; تمالغ ‘thy slave’; 

 موج ;’ ‘their motherناشردام ;’ ‘our fatherنامردپ  98 Deeشردر
‘my barley’ (from 45 jaw); تین ‘thy flute’ (from ce 

biniyat ‘thy nose’ (from bin7; in poetry, also biniyat «(تینید 

 ۱ ,000) 5 تینیب 0 -

Kem. In poetry, the connecting vowel may, metri causd, be 611060 ; 

e.g. تردپ pidart(a), for تردب ; ناتدرچ for ناتدرچ ز ye Jo for ناش لدز 

Cate binit, for تینبب 8. 

 , ‘his eye’. Butشاهدید ;’ ‘my house’; wlssy ‘thy slaveماهناخ (2)
in the plural, نامدناخ khana-man ‘ our house’; .yL5s5\> ‘ your house’, &c. 

  ‘hisشیاهاپ ;’ " thy booksتیاهباتک ;  ‘my staff’ (from Lac)میاصع (3)

feet’ (but we also meet with شاچ ‘his place’; شاهمرد * ‘his dirhems’; 

‘our books’ ;ناماهباتک )  (orنامیاهباتک  ‘my appetite’, &c.);اهتشا  

 ناتیارس or) ناتارس) your house‘ 2 1. § میوناز my knee’ (also‘ موذاز

 (zaman ز تیوسیل (0 :’thy ringlet‘ (mynd ناشیوسیک or) ناشوسیت )
‘their ringlets’. But the forms without inserted y after @ rarely 

occur in prose. 

Note. If the governing word is in construction with an adjective, 

the affixed pronoun will, of course, come after the adjective (v. § 26, 
Note, and § 37, 6); e.g. شلقاع رسپ ‘his intelligent son’; شابیز تعلط 

‘her beautiful countenance’ ; تانیب tm ‘thy seeing eyes’; مون solo 

‘my new garment’; توخ كن رسچ ‘thy well-disposed son’. 

em. a. In poetry (especially in the older poems), the possessive 

pronoun is sometimes separated from its muza@f; as منشختر نوخب for 
ee 

wr, *منوخ ‘to shed my blood’; ۳3 شو رد ماءبنپ for a5" مشوگر د bas 

‘put cotton into my ear’. In some instances this is, perhaps, the 

result of pure licence; but, in most cases the construction is so 

strikingly in accord with the law that determined the position of the 

enclitic in the parent-language—viz. that it should be affixed to some 

word preceding the governing noun—as to preclude the supposition 

that it is the result of mere licence or accident. Sometimes the posses- 

sive pronoun is affixed to the verb itself, and so is likely to be mistaken 

for the objective; e.g. 

 مور و ماش زا رطاخ eal موب Ob نآ ییادرم یالوت
Affection for the men of that blest Jand, detached my heart from Syria > 

۹ = = 

jbl).ارم  (i.e.رطاخ متخیگنارب = مرطاخ تخیگنرب  and Asia Minor’; where 

1 In the spoken language of the present day, the y, together with its 

vowel, is generally dropped: as شاپ for شاپ : شاچ for ,شیاچ &e. 

E2 
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Rem. b, The plurals نام, ناتر ناشر are less common in prose than 
in verse. Prose writers exhibit a preference for the independent 

pronouns ,ام 4, and ناشیا as muzaf 0 

b) The Objective Pronoun لوعفم) _jn03).— When the affixed pronoun 

is employed in the dative or accusative, its position is free, especially 

in poetry, It may be attached to the verb; as تمدید ‘I saw thee’ 

 شمدیسرپ ; ‘they beat me’ (= mara zadand)مدید ٌارت)و مدندز =)

‘I asked him’ (= dra pursidam); or, if it be a compound verb, to 

one of the members; as as: شتهمالم ‘I reproached him’ (= ara 

malamat kardam); or it may be affixed to any word in the sentence, 

not unfrequently (in accordance with the rule observed in the parent 

language), to a word preceding the verb, e.g. مشک یربهر تنم ؛ 1 1 

guide thee’; دنتفرگ یوم زا ‘they seized him by the hair’ ; یهدن رز a 

‘if thou wilt not give him money’; "تسیراپ رس تنم اب رک if thou 

hast the thought (or desire) of friendship with me’ ; je همه ناش ne 

 .’ ‘I will sever the heads of all of them from the necksادج ندرک

Note. With the exception of the conjunctions و and ,ای 6 

appears to be no word to which the enclitics may not be joined—not 

only ‘in the vulgar speech’, but also in the language of literature ;? 

although, in classical literature, they are rarely affixed to the pre- 

positions x, .ابر یی In combination with the conjunctions sf and 

i>, the enclitics take the forms os wad, 0 kiyam 5 تیچ 

chiyat. But these combinations are often contracted ne the older 

poets ; as مک for مادک تک for AG توک for 31 وا هک شک for 

bales 3 eta تچ for oli, &e. 

Rem. a. In poetry, the objective pronoun (like the possessive) 

may be affixed to a word immediately, without a connecting vowel ; 

e.g. شتمرخ for شتمرخ 5 Cie et as: 

mags b. The Persian am = Phl. am = O.P. enclitic (dat.) may ; 
= Phl. at = O.P. taty; ash = Phl. ash = O.P. shaty. The plurals 

oF wi, ناش are formed from the singulars by the addition of the 
plural suffix an. 

piles)یدیکات ) Tue Reriextve Pronounsظ.  

§ 60. a, The reflexive pronouns are, 1) دوخ khud, or in poetry (at the 
end of a hemistich) khad ‘self’; 2) شیوخ khish (archaic khésh) ‘own; 

1 Mirza re of urea in his Dabistan- Ray ie on this ی بس 

 تا  Pra ie ses gk fash (ll.تسلمعتسم
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one’s own’; 3) نتشیوخ khishtan (archaic khéshtan) ‘one’s own body, 
person, or self; self’. 

Rem. sy» = Phil. khvat = Z. hvato (cf. S. sva-tas): شیوخ = 1, 
khvésh, hvesh = Z. ۵۵۵0۵0 : نتشبوخ = شیوخ + نت و 

  ‘self; oneself, himself’, &c.; ‘own; his own’, &¢e.— Khudدوخ (1
is applicable to both animate and inanimate objects. It has no plural. 
In the singular it is declined like the personal pronouns. Like the 
Latin ipse, it may be added for emphasis to any of the personal 
pronouns, and may either precede with the <zafat or follow the 
pronoun without it. At the same time it may have the corresponding 
enclitic affixed to itself; e.g. 

Ist p. Sing. دوخ نم OF نم دوز (or مدوخ نم OF (مدوخ ‘I myself’. 

 .’ ‘thou thyselfتدوخ)  OFتدوخ وت  (OFوت دوخ:  OFو دوخ وت 254

 .’ ‘he himselfشدوخ)  orشذدوخ وا  (orوا دوخ ز  orرو دوخ وا 3

Ist p. pl. دوخ ام or ام دوخ ز (or نامدوخ ام or (نامدوخ ‘we ourselves’ ; 
and so on. 

b. Khud as an Intensive. Similarly, it is used to strengthen 

a substantive, either preceding it with zzafat or following it without 
tz fat; €.g. نید 29> ‘the very essence of religion’; jas 23> ‘the 

peculiar nature of the person ; the very personification’ (of); or the 

demonstrative pronoun on or نیاز 6.8. دوخ نمشد ‘the enemy himself’; 

  oh ‘it itself’. It may even be used toدوخ ; ’ ‘fidelity itselfدوخ افو

intensify itself; as دوخب دوخ ‘quite of himself (or itself); freely, 
voluntarily, spontaneously و &c.; or it may be strengthened by one of 

its Arabic synonyms, نیر سفنر تاذر &e.; as سفنب 99> ‘he himself’; 

  is often used as equivalent toدوخ  ‘in proprid persona’. Alsoدوخ سفنب

English ‘very’ denoting identity; as دوب هدش sy لام دوخ نآ ۸ 

was the very property that had been lost’. 

c. It is also often used alone, the pronoun required being easily 
determined from the context, or from the termination of the verb in 

the sentence. 

d. Khud as a Possessive. In the construct state, as a possessive, 

  must always be substituted for the genitiveشیوخ) , (or, optionallyدوخ
of the personal pronouns, when these refer to the subject (inchoative 

or agent) of the verb; e.g. تفگ یم pe نشت ‘for the consola- 

tion of his. (own) heart, he was saying’ ; ; but | روا رطاح نب تک ‘for the — 
consolation of his (i.e. another person’s) heart’. ~ 

Rem. e. Khud is commonly employed in compounds; as s5> یب 

“beside oneself (or himself, &c.), elated, distracted, &c.’; یاردوخ ‘self- 
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opinioned’ ; Jim.59> ‘vain, conceited’; and many more which will be 

found in the lexicons. 

2) Khish as a Possessive, شیوخ ‘own; one’s own, his own, &e.’— 

Khish is applied to persons only. Owing to its adjectival character, 

it cannot, like s5> and ,نتشیوخ be used to emphasize a pronoun or 

substantive; but it is very commonly employed as a possessive, 

in the construct state, under precisely the same conditions as 35> ; 

e.g. sabes: U2 دهع Jy ات ‘till he constituted (him) his (own) 

successor by covenant’. وا دهع لود or شدهع یو would signify ‘his 

(i.e, another person’s) successor’; شیوخ سفنب ٩۸۶۰ propria 0*۰ 

Note, In ordinary prose دوخ or 29> may be employed as muzaf 

ilath at the option of the writer. But in rhyming prose, or in poetry, 

the choice of the one or the other is usually determined by the rhyme. 

f. Khish as a Subst. شیوخ is also used as a substantive, signi- 

fying ‘one’s own (his own, &c.); a kinsman’; and it may then form 
the plural ناشیوخ . - دوخ would appear to be sometimes employed in 

nearly the same sense; €.g. تسا دوخ زا ینالف ‘so-and-so is one of 

ourselves’; i.e. he is not a stranger or an alien. 

  ‘self; oneself, himself, &c.’—Khishtan is only applied toنتشیوخ (3

persons, or to things personified. Like دوخر it has no plural form; 

but it is declined in the singular. It may also be used to emphasize 

a pronoun, but cannot have an enclitic annexed to it; e.g. 

‘He himself is astray’.وا  oatsتسا مک  

too, khzshtan may be used in any of the cases; e.g.دوخر  Like 

(Nom.) دنزودنا sé و میس نتشیوخ ‘ They themselves accumulate money 
۷ and grain’. 

(Dat.) تفگ یمه نتشیوخ اب ‘He was saying to himself’. 

(Acc.) ینیب یم CH |, نتشیوخ ‘Thou regardest thyself as a great 
man’. 

  ‘What does it matter to meدشکب نتشیوخ هناورپ هک هچ نازآ ارم (,)
that the moth should kill itself? ? 

(Gen.) دیآ یم ریمض رد منتشیوخ ob هک . .....ملوفعم وتب نانهلآ a 
‘I am not so engrossed with thee, that the thought of self 
(ever) enters my mind’. 

C. Tur DEMONSTRATIVE Pronouns (هراشآ یامسا) 

8 61. The demonstrative pronouns are of two kinds: a) the detached 
or independent ; 6) the annexed demonstrative. 
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oo a) The Independent Demonstratives 

§ 62. a. The independent, or detached demonstratives are— 

 یارب زا)  ‘this here, this ’—for near objects (C2 28نیا (1

 .( jl(دیعب یارب  ‘that yonder, that’,—for remote objectsنآ (2

Rem. wl is derived from the Paz. %, which is probably from 

a primitive aina; cf. S. éna: w= Paz. and Phl. dn; O.P. anya 

‘other’; cf. S. anya, aud Hindi @n. Some scholars, a refer 

an to the Z. an-a; S. an, or an-a. 

b. نآ is also used as a personal pronoun, in referring to inanimate 
objects, and corresponds to the English ‘it’ (v. § 58 6). 

‘ce. Like our demonstratives ‘this’ and ‘ that’, نیا and ae are some- 

times local adjectives, and sometimes logical pronouns; i.e. they 

represent something that has been spoken of without indicating its 

locality. As adjectives, they precede the substantive, and are 

indeclinable ; but they may define a singular or a pee noun in any 

case ; ۰ -- درم نیا " this man’; نادرم نیا ‘these men’; نانز نآ those 
women ’; هار or د ‘in that road’; اراهناخ a ‘to those houses’; or 

(acc.) ‘those houses’; and so on. By omitting the ‘object pointed 
out’ (sJ! راشم)ر they may be used as substantives, and are then 

declinable ; as— 

SINGULAR 

Nom. نیا ‘this’. 

Ace. زرثیا m-ra. 

| Val m-ra; نیاب 00-2, ۲ 

 . badin (v. § 57, Note 2)نیدب

Abl. pl زا or نیزا 2-۰ 

Loe. نیا رد or نیردز نیا رب Or ۰نبرب 

PLURAL 

Nom. . نانیا ‘these’ (persons); اهنیا ‘these’ (things). 

Ace. \plol 2000-72 اراهنیا inha-ra. 

4 Plat, ,نانیاب or .نانیدب 
 اهنیدب.  Web, orراهنیار

 . ۰نانیزار  orنانیا زا .۵0

Loc. نانیا رد or ply, ۰ 

For the forms نیا زار نیا ردر and the like, we now generally meet 

with  نیردر رازین ۰ Similarly is declined .,|, except that the 
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ablative and locative forms نآ زاز oh زدر "ی p> 8و are as commonly 
used as ll, wl), uly, ۰ 

Note. In poetry the hamza of .»\ and. wi is dropped after the 

conjunctions و va and هک ki; e.g. نیو vin, for نیا و va im; ناو ۶ 

for نآ ور نیک (also (نیاک kin, for wl هک kiin; ul han, for نآ DS. 

Occasionally كناز zak occurs, for هک 3 7 at an kt. 

d. The Ancient Demonstr. /m. Besides these demonstrative pro- 

nouns we also meet with the relic of another demonstrative, ما um 

(= 0O.P. ima; 8. ima), which invariably replaces the demonstrative 

 , ‘night’, and Jl. ‘year’, andبش ,’ ‘dayزور  before the wordsنیا
occasionally, before the words راب ‘time’, and (. ‘morning’ (but this 

is not considered chaste); and is always inseparably attached to 
them in writing; e.g. زورمآ ‘this day, to day’; بشمآ ‘to night’; 

  ofراب نیا,  imbar ‘this time’ (more commonlyرابنا ;’ ‘this yearلاسما

which رابنا is, perhaps, a contraction) ; a ‘this morning’ (more 

correctly ae wl): ۱ 

.e, The Demonstr. An as a Possessive. The demonstrative ۷1 is 

commonly employed as the governing word (فاضم) in the construct 

state to form a possessive locution; as نم ak ‘mine’ (lit. ‘that which 

(is) of me’); وت نآ ‘thine’; وا نآ ‘his’, &c. And the preposition زا 

often precedes the :نآ as كلم نآ زا یبسآ ‘a horse of the king’s 0, 
however, in the sense of ‘of the king’s horses’; but, ‘out of the 

things belonging to the king’; نمهرب a زا یواک an ox belonging to 
a Brahman’. See § 27. Possessive Genitive. 

fem. In the spoken language of the present time, the construction 

with نآ or نآ زا is not often used. The genitive را of itself suffices to 
express possession ; as تسا ردپ زا هناح نیا ‘this house belongs to (lit. 

‘is of’) the father’ (see § 27. Possessive Genitive); or the word لام is 
employed ; as ردپ لام ‘the father’s’ (‘the property of the father’). 

f. The Demonstr. used to express Sort or Kind. The demonstra- 
tives, preceded by the partitive زار are sometimes used elliptically for 

 نیزا  Sleeدباع  &e.; eg. cotsلیبق نازاب  ols andلیبق  orروط نیزار,
‘a devotee-bewitching beauty of this (or, of such a) kind’ (Sa‘di) ; 

 موش رورغم و هتفبرف امش نانخس» هک متسین درم نآ زا نم
‘I am not the kind of man to be taken in and deluded by your 
words’ (Mirkhond). 

g. The demonstratives are very commonly strengthened by prefixing 
to them the word مه ‘even, same’; as oO نیمه ‘this same (or, very) 

word; this word’ ; زور نامه ‘that same (or, very) day’. In the locative 
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case we also meet with ,را ناردمه or st ردمه ‘in that same’ i ott 
(or, after) this same’, Soot is also used to express the Pr aie 
oceurrence of two events ; e.g. 

 ور ور زا و و دوب نامش نداشک ناهد 5 زا  Aeنامه نداهنژ رد

‘No sooner did he open his mouth than the fox took to flight’. 

h. The Demonstrative Inak, &e. A similar strengthening is 
effected by adding to the demonstratives, 1) the suffix لک ak; as 
ws! ‘lo! here’ (is), or ‘ here’ (is) ; esl ‘behold, there’ (is); e.g. 

oe oe 

 کرم  Galهانیا منم هک دیوگ رس شش
‘Since he believes not in Death he says, “‘ Where, where is Death ۳ 

Death comes to him from all six sides and says, ‘‘ Here am I!”’ 

Get cal نایمور میرح . هداشک abl نایزاخبا رد 
‘ Behold, the doors of the Georgians are open (to you); Lo! the sacred 
precincts of the Byzantines are ready (to admit you)’: Khaqini. 

2) The forms Jnt and Ant. The affixed personal pronoun ت (a2); 

as تئیا Int (for in-at) ‘this (is) for thee’; ‘behold, here is’; Sl ant 
‘that (is) for thee’; ‘behold, there is’ (but both are also used as 
synonymous with یفز ‘bravo! how excellent’! &c.); e.g. 

 لاصو رد دوش فرص لام و ole ST یدعس

wTیماقم  Gpتنیا و.  coleریقح  

‘Sa‘di, if (thy) life and wealth be spent in (obtaining) union, Zhis (or 
the latter) is an exalted station for thee; and That (or the former) an 
insignificant price’. 

And Khagani says :— 

oTیتیار یلع  BEیجراخ ره  
Sop ره عماق یتیآ دابق تّنیا 

‘ There thou hast one possessed of the standard of ‘Ali (and, like ‘Ali), 
the slayer of every Khariji: Here thou hast one possessing the power 

of Qubad (and, like him) the extirpator of every follower of Mazdak 

(the heresiarch)’. Similarly (though less commonly) we meet with 

UAL! insh (for in-ash) ‘this (is) for him’, &c. 

i. The Demonstratives Chunin, &c. By prefixing to نیا and نآ 

the word نوچ ‘like’ (contracted to o>) we have the demonstratives 

 ;’ ‘like that, suchناشچ  ‘like this, such, such a one’; andامت

adverbially, ‘in such a manner, so’. And these may be siaiictheried 

by prefixing نیا to the former, ۳ wl to the latter; as نینچنیا ‘such 

as this, such’ ; نانچنآ ‘such as that, such’; e.g. یتمدخ نینچ یادا ‘the 
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performance of such a duty’ ; یناگدنز نانچ ‘such an existence’ ; wks | 

 نانچ  to wate andمه  wx ‘such a bad-lived one’. By prefixingیناگدنز

we obtain the adj. and adv. نینچه ۲ like this, just such as this’; 

‘precisely such or so, in the very same manner’, &c.; 4ls** ‘even 

like that, just such as that’, &c. While by affixing the relatives هک and 

s> to نانچ we obtain the forms هچلانچ and هکنانچ ‘just as’, ‘in the 

sume way’, ‘in such a way that’. 

Rem. As last members, نیا and 4 appear in the compounds نیدنچ 

and نادنچ ‘so much, so many’, &c. (the Lat. tantus, tot), which are 

noticed under the indefinite pronouns. As first members they help to 

form many pronominal adverbs ; as Lt! ‘in this place, here’; iT 

‘there’, &c. 

b) The Affixed Demonstrative 

§ 63. The affixed demonstrative pronoun is ی 7 (archaic 2), called 
  ‘the y@ that makesفیرعت ياي  orی",  sk ‘the demonstrativeتراش

(the noun) determinate’ or تفص sb ‘ the descriptive ya’. Itis annexed 
to a noun in the singular or plural, and is almost invariably followed 

by the conjunctive particle S of a relative clause (v. §64); eg. 

 the king who’ ; SoS. ‘the (or, those)‘ ( wlهک هاشداپ or)  gobهک

persons who’; 4 یزیچ ‘the thing which’ ; Kl راک " the works which’. 

Numerous examples of its use will be found under the relative 
pronoun. 

Rem. The demonstrative 7 (2) is derived from the Phl. 2 = the O.P. 
demonstrative pronoun atta. It is the same pronoun which forms the 
base of the personal pronoun ishan (éshan, 3 pers. plur. of gl), and 

which is found in the locution اریز (i.e. az-é-ra) ‘because of that’; and 

also in the indefinite pronoun ra ich, or چیه hich (archaic 0, or héch) 

‘anything’. 

D. Tae ReEnativE Pronouns (هلوصوم یامسا) 

§64.a. The relative pronouns are S ki (= O.P. ka) and هج chi 
(= the O.P. enclitic chty). The former is applicable to both animate 
and inanimate objects ; and is always to be used where the antecedent 
is 8 noun or noun equivalent definitely expressed, whereas &> can only 
be used when the antecedent is either oy a or ناره In the sense of 
3 thing not a person; e.g. oe ss ‘that which thou saidst’, dué 
eg هک oe wl ‘that speech which thou didst utter’, t> is always 
affixed to its antecedent; and S- —which is termed sl. Bit « the kaf 
of (i.e. which introduces) the conjunctive, or relative clause ’__generally 
comes immediately after the antecedent ; but it is sometimes separated 
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from it by one or more words. The antecedent, the conjunctive 
particle, and the هلص or relative clause, together, are regarded gram- 
matically as one inseparable whole, and hold the position of a single 
word in the sentence. 

THE ANTECEDENT مذقم) or لوصوم ul) 

b. The antecedent of کد may be—1) A personal pronoun (v. Rem. c); 

as oe ‘I who’ (lit. ‘I, that’) ; هک وت ‘thou who’, تم 2) A demon- 

strative pronoun, used substantively or pronominally in the sing. or 

plur. ; e.g. SGT ‘he who’, or ‘that which’; ul ‘those who’; کاهنا 

or کیاهنآ ‘those which’ (and, at the present time, ‘those who’), &c. 

3) A common noun in the sing. or plur., but always determined by 

the demonstrative; e.g. Ss نز wl or هکینز ‘the woman ۱۵0 هک نانز al 

or هکینانز ‘the woman who’; هک سکتآ or هکیسک ‘the person who’; 

  ‘the work (orهکیراک  orهک زاکنآ ;’ ‘the persons ‘whoکیناسک  orهکناسکنآ

act) which’; هک اهراک wl or کنکاه ۷51 the works which’. 

4) A proper noun (v. Rem. c); as هک pie > Alexander who’, 

5) The indefinite pronoun ee or its substitute ره ز as کناره or 

Sa ‘every one who, every such person as, he who, whoever’. 

6) A common noun in the sing., with نآره or ره prefixed; e.g. 

S yes” نآره or هک صخش ره ‘every person who’ ; S us” ره ‘every 

word which’; زیچ ره ‘every thing that’. 

c. The Antecedents of Chi. The antecedent of s» is always one 

of the pronouns Ss, ,نآرهر Or ره ۰ هچلآ ‘that which’ (= ۰ 

aniyaschiy) ; sl or هچره ‘everything that’, ‘ whatsoever ’. 

d. Compound Relatives. The compound relative pronouns are 

  ‘whichever’ (in:کمادکره ; ’ ‘whosoever or whoeverاره , or 3Sهکناره

which the interrogative pronoun مادک is used enclitically); and sola 

or هچره ‘ whatsoever or whatever ’. 

Rem. The archaic forms كنآ and °31 (for SGT and ss) sometimes 

occur in old writers, in both prose “and verse. So, also, z ره (for 

s> ,2) is occasionally met with in poetry. : 

Note 1. The Old Relative Kuja. By the older poets \sS ‘where’ ? 

is often used as a relative instead of هکر and اینا 101 SOT, &c.; ۰ 

 .’ ‘every one whom he used to findیتفای اجک سکنآره

Note 2. The forms Sl هچل آر &c. (64b, 2), 3), 5), 6), and c) are 

the only ones to which native grammarians apply the term یامسا 

 , or, briefly, Jyoye. When the antecedent is a personal pronounلوصومر

or a proper name, they call it the فوصوم ‘ qualified noun’, 0۲ رشفم or 
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WS ‘the described or explained noun’, of which the following clause, 

introduced by the conjunctive particle, is the تفص 0 5 

or gue or aoe ‘ descriptive or explicatory noun’; while the s itself 

is called (not the kafe sila, but) نایب بناک » 6 S’s eg. 

  ‘thou who hast the name of Rustam’, andتسنا متسر تمان هک وت 111

 ,’ > Alexander, who held sway over a worldتشاد مکح یملاع رب هک ردنکس

the pronoun ,3 and the proper noun فکس are termed نیبه OF فوصوم ز 

§, the نایب uly; and the following clause—Aé to ast in the one 

case, and ki to dasht in the other—the ere or ,تفص but not 

the glo. 1 

Tue RELATIVE CLAUSE 

§ 65. The relative clause, whether conjunctive or qualificative, 

always contains a pronoun (called the دیاع or عجار ‘the reverter, or 

referrer’, i.e. to the antecedent, termed its (عجرم which refers to the 

antecedent—although altogether independent of it in respect of case— 
and, together with the conjunctive (or explicatory) particle, supplies the 

syntactical place of our relative pronoun. This pronoun (the s3lc) 

may be optionally expressed when it is in the nominative case (even 

when it is implied in the verb of the slo as its لعاف or subject); but 
it is generally omitted when its omission is not detrimental to the 

perspicuity of the sentence. Its insertion, however, is necessary 

when it is in the genitive, the dat.-acc. with |, (referring to persons), 

or any of the oblique cases. In the dat.-acc. the forms \s, UST, 

  S &e. Theروا  , &e., are very commonly used, by ellipsis, forارکره

following examples will explain the use of this pronoun: 

 .Nominative ادج دش ینابزمه زا وا ک ره

‘Whoever has become separated from a friend”: وا هک ره) = 3 

one that he’). ۱ 

 دین یروناک_عمش نشور زور وک یهلبا
‘The fool who lights (lit. sets up) a camphor candle in bright day’: 

‘that he’).وا هک  = (here ‘ who’ 

S;وا  = ‘He who into Adam breathed the breath of life’: (‘who’ 

is implied in the verb).وا  but the pron. 

 تسا رتشوخ تسود نخش درذگب هچ ره زا

‘Sweeter than everything that passes away is the speech of a friend’: 

{here نآ ‘it’, is understood before «(درذگب 
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Note. The pronoun is generally omitted when it is the inchoative 

  or subject of a nominal sentence; as(ادتبم)ر
Be ae =a — 

  omen) Ce Slتسراکهنت

‘ He who is an 1 oppressor is a sinner’: (where the pron. وا is under- 
stood before uss): 

Genitive. میس هچ و کاخ se نم شیپ رد هک ۱ نم 

‘I, before whom (in whose eyes) dust and silver are on a par’: 
(‘before whom’ = نم شیپ رد هک ‘that before me ’). 

 درک یناوتن متسژ راک تسا متسز تمان هکوت
‘Thou, whose name is Rustam, canst not do the deeds of Rustam’: 

of thee’).هک ۶  (‘whose’? = wl... 

 شرس دشاب هنتف رب هک یبیرغ
‘The foreigner whose head is full of sedition’; (‘whose head’ = 

  ‘that his head ieشرس , . , دک

‘Do not that work the end ۳ nich j is atts 1 (a the end of which’ = 

ul ماجنآ هک ‘that the end of it’). 
Ae دومن ریقج تنم صخش هک یا 

‘O thou to whom my person appeared contemptible’: ت کارت) ‘ to thee’). 

Dative with ». 

ouداد مهاوخ تسا ینداد یوب هک اسد آ ره 5(  

‘I will give that money to whomsoever it ought to be given (lit. to 
whichsoever person that to him)’. 

Accusative, دیرخ زاب ارت نم ردپ a یتسین نآ وت 

‘Art thou not he whom my father redeemed’? (‘whom’=1)5 ... S 
‘that ... thee’). : 9 

 دزد بشو یاوت دوح رمع ز ol جره
‘Whatever thou canst steal from thy life, do steal 2۶ in the night’: 

is expressed).نآ  (here the pron. 

 دزادنیب هاشداپ LS ناو
 ’And he whom the king casts down’: (‘whom‘ = ارک = = اروا هک ۶

him’). ۱ 

 درک لوزعم اردمه op هدومرف .لغش شور تسار IS ره
‘Whomsoever Rast Ravish had employed he dismissed, every one’. 

Ablative, ۰ دیاشن اریرورس دیاین یرو ره وزا هکره 

“He from whom (lit. that from him) skilfulness cometh not (i.e. who 
does not possess skill) is not fit for command’. 
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 اه تسین یمدرم یو رد os ast تسدرم 0

‘No man is he in whom (lit. that in him) humanity exists not’. 

 تسپرگن ,سک ورب هک ذمآ بلب ناج سب
‘Many a life has passed away (lit. came to the lips) over which (lit. that 

over it) no one wept’. 

Note, that when the pronoun (the s3le) is in the dat. or ace. it is 
frequently not expressed in the relative clause ; but its sign |, is 
attached to the antecedent, even though this may be the nominative of 

the sentence; e.g. 

 دئاشن قشع دنسمب كلف S ارنآ

‘He whom Heaven (has) seated on the throne of love’ OS 3 
 اروا هک نآ)

oeامرشوفامرک رب هات راک یک یاد  S555هاب  
‘Since the person whom God watches over is not harmed by heat and 

Weak =|)! Ss nose as it would be expressed in prose).هک ۳ ) cold’ 

A similar construction is allowable when the suppressed pronoun is in 

 .the es or datival form of the genitive case; e.g یرآ رب کره دارم

‘whose ever desire thou accomplishest will becomeتشل وت رمآ عیطم  
 و حج

obedient to thy command’; Gis یناد هچ یا دزرلب تسد eS ارت ‘how 

canst thou, whose hand trembleth, perforate a pearl’? where 

 .’ ‘thou that thy handتسد هک ارت = تتسد هک وت

E. Tue InrERRoGATIVE PRONOUNS (ماهفتسا یامسا) 

§ 66. The interrogative pronouns are— ۰ 

 ?’2. xe, or (old) _ ‘what ٩ یک  or (old)هکر ,1

 ?’ (= Phl. katam) ‘which’? (of two or more); ‘whatمادک .3

 ; ‘how much’? ‘how many’? (= Phl. chant = Z. chvantدنچ .4
ef, Lat. guant-us). 

1, a. The Interrogative Ki. یک is restricted in its application to 

animate objects and is applicable to both numbers; but the plural 
es is sometimes used ; e.g. 

 ام هک هاش یا وت هاردب تسنادن سک

‘No one knew, in thy court, ۵ king! who we really were (lit. are), 

and what things came (lit. come) upon us’. 

It is declined like a substantive, and may be used in any case; as 

Vag لاح میوگ هک اب ‘to whom shall I tell my case’? یدیسرپ S زا ‘of 
(lit. from) whom didst thou inquire’? هک نابز زا ‘by whose tongue’ ? 
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In the dat.-acc. the postposition |, is inseparably attached to S, and the 

silent ۵ being then no longer required is dropped; as یدید ار ‘whom 

didst thou see’ ? 

b. When the interrogative is inseparably connected with a following 
word or suffix of which the initial letter is | (as the subst. ce تسار 

or the verbal terminations مو ul, &e., or the plur. suffix نام the 

form هک gives place to a the | is Sided, and its short vowel—except 

in the case of تسار when the vowel of | disappears along with it—is 

transferred to the ی of es e.g. تشیک درم wl ‘who is that man’? 

  ‘who areناشیا  ‘who are 1 naeام ?’ " who am Iمّیک نم

they’? Hels ‘what Cee who’? 

Note. In the older writings is not restricted to. the cases 

noticed above, but is often used Gedopendently instead of هک ; as it is 

also in the spoken language of the present day; e.g. دیآ ie ۳ who 

is coming’? This remark also applies to یچر in the old language. 

2,a. The Interrogative Chi. x is used both substantively and 

adjectively ; as دیوکیم هچ ‘ what does he say’? cul سک s> ‘what 
person is it’? تسا jae se ‘what thing is it’? or ‘what is it’? 

As a substantive, its application is restricted to inanimate objects. 

It is applied to the plural as well as the singular. The plural اهچ 

chiha (اه + هچ) is, it is true, often met with; but usually in the 

exclamatory sense of ‘ what things’! as د aot اهچ ‘Ss میوگچ م GI دب 

‘how shall I tell what things (or, ills) Time’s evil eye Ne done’ 

(see also 1, a. couplet). x= itself is frequently used as an ۳ nen 

expressive of admiration, or astonishment, or indignation; e.g. = 

  ۶ languageنیا  seتسا نخس !’ eae ‘what a man Zaid isدوز

is this’! 

b. As a substantive, x= is declined precisely as هک is; eg. in 

modern paral. Nom. S ینعج ‘what is the meaning of this? why’? 

Gen. > 5 ‘| ‘for the sake of what’? ‘for what’? ‘wherefore’? Dat. 

le ov set; Abl. هچ زا and soon. But ارچ is invariably used in the 

sense of ‘for what ? why’? (a meaning 0 by ellipsis, s> itself 

sometimes has; a8 ینیشن هچ ‘why sittest thou still’?) If it is 

intended that sx, followed by رب should have the sense of the dat. or 

acc. ‘to what? or what’? the ار is written separately : 

 دز امد رب ok ay S سسلگب

 تفکر و path هچ شوکه
‘I said to him “ Give (it)”: he hit mea blow on the mouth with lis 

fist. He paid no heed to what 1 said, or why I said it’. 
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This, however, is not a common form; the more common expression 

in this sense is |, زیچ هچز OF, if the interrogative is in the accusative 

case, s» alone (the nom. form of the acc.) ; as یدید se (‘what didst 

thou see’?) ‘what is the matter ٩ 

c, The dative «= sometimes has the meaning of |= ‘ wherefore’ ?; 

but it may also signify ‘to what’ ?; e.g. دنام ss ‘to what is it like’? 

The ablative s= زا may have the meaning of ‘from what cause’? ‘ for 
what reason? why’? but it often occurs in the sense of ‘of what 

thing or matter ? about what’ ? ‘ of what material’ ? 

d. If عج is connected in writing with a following word, its ‘ will 

disappear; as le (for ار+ هچ) ز اهچ (for اه + هچ) ز هنوکچ (for +هنوگ i>) 
‘in what manner? how’? ناسچ (for ylo+s>) ‘like what’? And if 

the following word has ۱ for its initial letter, the form یچ replaces ,هچ 

just as Ss under the same circumstances has been shown to replace 

 ?’ ‘what is thatتسیچ نآ .۰.8 :
Rem. As an interjection s= often occurs to express admiration in 

the sense of ‘how’! as یدوب شوخ هچ ‘how excellent it would be’! 

It is also used as a conjunction, in the sense of ‘for, because’; e.g. 

  eet s> ‘for, they may, perchance, be dead’. Theدنشاب هدرم دیاش

dative ارچ followed by the conjunction هک ) (i.e. کا Ve), has the meaning 

of ‘for the reason that, because’. ۰ 

3. The Interrogative ۰ ادک is applied to both animate 

and inanimate objects, and is used both substantively and adjectively, 

and in any case; €.g. تسا مادک وا یوک ‘ which is his street’? مادک if 

 مادکب  ‘which (or, what) journey is that’? wilt oleتسا رفس

‘to which expression dost thou allude’?—‘ Which particularکیم  

ANS As anیکی  al, orی  one’? is expressed by wists, or 

may be used for 1S; asیمادک,  adjective, onal , or its contraction 

‘in what town usedst thou to dwell’? Whenیدوبیم رهش ,نيمادک رد  

is repeated, as in the sentence, Which is his houseمادک  which? 

is placed last in the sentence,ادک  and which is yours? the second 

Apart from its use asو تسا مادک وا ةناخ.  Bileمادک امش  e.g. 

 an interrogative مادک .is also used relatively ; e.g تغل نیا 3S دومرف

‘he said in which book this expression isمادک رد  OLSتسا  
found ۰ 

4, a. The Interrogative Chand. دنچر like kudam, is applicable 
to both animate and inanimate objects, and is used with or without 
a following substantive. If the substantive is expressed, ۵ must be 
mm the singular; e.g. یراد بسا ste ‘how many horses hast thou’? 

 ?’  ‘how much (or, what) monthly wages hast thouتسا دنچ هرهاشم ارت
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‘for how much art thouدنچ)  Jus? (in modern colloquial,یشورفیم  
selling (or, wilt thou sell) it’? 

b. see, like >, 1S Sometimes used as an exclamation; as or زا دنچ 

  ‘how much (or how often) I have repented of thatرافغتسا مدرک زور زور

day’? It is alke often used in poetry preceded by ات in the sense 

of ‘how long’; e.g. دنچ ات 2 و رورغ و مکح نیا ‘this authority and 

pride and wrath for how long’? 

F. Inpermirz Pronouns anp Nouns (تامهبم) 

§ 67. Under the indefinite pronouns may conveniently be classed 

certain indefinite nouns which have more or less of a pronominal 

character, as well as those nouns, expressive of some indeterminate 

number or quantity, which native grammarians class under the head 

of تایانک " words of which the precise significance is concealed’; and 

  ‘indefinite adjectives’. These indefinite pronounsنّیعم ریغ تافص

and nouns are as follows :— 

1), a. Kas. کت (= Phl. kas = O.P. kaSchiy), ‘person, one, any 

one, some one, somebody’; and ‘a person, any person, any one, 

some one’, &c.; with a following negative, ‘no one, nobody’; plur. 

 تسین یارس رد . ‘persons, people’. It is declinable; e.gناسک

‘there is no one in the poe شارخم ey نورد ‘do not wound (lit. 

scratch) the heart of any one’. 

 متفای نتشیوخ نتشیوخ سک متفات رب یور ناسک رهم ز
‘T (have) turned away my face from the love of people: I have found 

myself the person for (the best friend to) myself’ (Nizami). 

Ps aitنم زا  ‘what persons (or, who) are they’?;دنناسک هچ ناشیا  
 ;’du» Sif any person should inquire of me دوب رضابح وا yS زا <

‘one of his people was present’. 

b. ied is also used in the sense of ‘a somebody, a person (or object) 

i worth or consequence’; to which is opposed ان ‘a nobody’, &e. ; 

es دوشن تیبرتب نکات * a worthless person will not, by education, 

pace a person of worth’ (Sadi). دیسرن یزیچ" تشک یسک هاگان Acer 

‘he who all at once became a thing of importance, did not attain to 

anything’ (Sa‘di). eae و oS ‘noble and plebeian, high and low, 

everybody’. 

2) Shakhg. Ar. ja person, individual, some one’; یصخش ‘a person, 

some one, somebody’. The Ar. (broken) plural is .صاخشا It is 

synonymous with, and declinable like, oS; e.g. تشذگب یو رب yas نامه 

1283 
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‘that same person passed by him’ ; دندروآ وا دزن یمخش ‘they brought 

a person to him’. 

3) Mardum. مدرم ‘people’ (= Phl. martum): plur. نامدرم : 

 نامدرم ;’ ‘I cannot stop people's tonguesتسب مدرم نابز مناوتن .6.8

 ’...  ‘people forbid me, sayingارم  aie:نک

Note. The indefinite subject مدرم is frequently not. expressed, but 

implied in the plural verb ; as 

sessدننک لاوس وزک هگنآ رگم باوج دنمشوم رم  
‘The wise man does not give an answer till people put a question to 

‘they (or people) haveدنا :دروآ  ; him’ (or, till he is questioned: Sa‘di) 

said; it is said’. 

4) Chiz. زبچ ‘thing, something’; یزیچ ‘a thing, something, 

anything’ ; with a following negative, ‘nothing’; e.g. dts” شزیچ 

‘he gave him something and said nothing’.و  (Sinemطن : 

5), a. Hich (Héch). ao (old) a ‘any’; ‘anything’; with 

a following negative, ‘nothing, none’, It is used both adjectively 

and substantively. As an adjective it is applicable to both animate 

and inanimate objects, and always precedes the substantive ; as 

or سکچیه ‘any person, anybody’; joo a ‘anything’; with 

a following negative, ‘nothing’; e.g. is 

gaat! یمدآ و .تمخارف رضل و رب هک راید gente. و رطاخ = نایب eee 

‘Give not thy heart to any companion, nor to any land; for the 

world (lit. land and sea) is wide, and men are many’; ,. زا شلد رد 

 .’ ‘grief of any kind never came to his heartیدماین مغ عون

It may also be followed by a numeral, used as a substantive; as 

wks, or یدحا 42 ‘any one’, with a following negative, ‘not any . 

one, no one, none’. The substantive may also have the PES, wb 

annexed to it to strengthen the pronominal adjective; as درادن یبیع ۰ ۲۳ 

‘it has no ae (or, ‘no defect. whatever’) ; یخبرات چیه pin any 
epoch whatever’. 

b. The following are examples of the use of یه as a substantive: 

  ‘and the cypress has not any (or, has none)تسبن اهنیزا یه ار ورس و

of these’. مهد دزاسب 8 درادن ربص وا ‘he has not the patience to 

make shift with anything’. ae = jet ech: 

c. ریه is also frequently used absolutely in the sense of (1) ‘ nothing, 

naught’; (2) ‘a thing of no worth or account’; and (3) ‘at all’; 
e.g. a تفگ - تسا dim bales \,5 ‘how much is thy monthly 
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salary’? He said ‘ Nothing’; درذگب نوچ تسچبه همه نیا ‘these are 
all of no account, since they are fleeting’ (Sa‘di). I رب زامن کف 

  fi ver ‘do not pray for that worthless fellow who hasدرکن

done nothing’ (Sa‘di). 

In this sense یه also occurs in composition with a negative 

ae to form compound nouns, as: نادمچمه an ignoramus ; 
ne a wastrel, good-for-nothing fellow. 

d. Hichkudim. The pronoun ادک 4 is used relatively in combina- 

tion with ; as مادکچيم » ‘either’ (of two); ‘any one soever’ (of 

a و 0.86. ود ;\ مادکچیه * * either of those two’; نآ آ مادکچیه اب 

  age 4 has not that affection (lit. inclination ofزایا اب هک درادن رطاخ
Atio heart) for any one soever that (he has) for Ayaz’ (Sa‘di). 

Rem. Hich, or ich (archaic héch or éch) = Phi. héch or éch = OP. 
aiva+chiy; cf.§ 36, Rem. 

6) Har. ره ‘every, each’; sometimes ‘all’ (= Phl. har = O.P. 
harwa; cf. Z. haurva; 8S. sarva). Har is used as a distributive 

pronominal adjective and always precedes the substantive, which may 

have the تدحو sh affixed to it in order to strengthen or emphasize 

the distributive ; as ENG ره ۲ صخش ره ‘every person, everybody’; e.g. 

 بچاو یرکش یتمعن رهب ;’ POPs everybody praised himدئاوخ نبرفآ ورب

‘ for each single blessing (or, favour)a rendering of thanks is incumbent’ ; 
  ‘each single thorn is a tongue for to atlتسنابز شعیمصت» یه

Him’; دراد ةرواعم ینایز ره ‘every (or, each separate) language has a 

usage (or, an idiom) oats to itself’. 

Similarly, we have اچره ‘(in) ey place, every where’ ; Wa ‘(at) 
any time, whenever’ ; لاحرهب ‘ in every case, in any 1 . The 

distributive ah also precede a numeral; e.g. eh > or یکی دره ۲ 

one, each one’; ودره ‘both’; هسره ‘all three’; دصره ‘every one of the 

hundred’ ; ۲ ماذک used relatively, as ماذکره * whichever ’. 

Rem. For she use of رهر and its strengthened form ,ن آره as the 

antecedent of a relative pronoun, and in forming compound relative 
pronouns, see § 64, b, 5); and 6) d. 

Nouns of Aggregation =i 

7( a. عمه 6 pie and wee 

b. یگمه < Ge 

c. as 8: 2و 

d. یمامت and مامت h. ple 

_ These words are all substantives, meaning ‘the totality or aggregate, 

the whole (of), all (of)’. They are declinable. When any one of 

F2 
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them immediately precedes another substantive, it commonly stands 
to it as فاضم or, in other words, it governs it in the genitive case 

in construction with the izafat. When any one of them follows 

a substantive it is simply a corroborative (دیکات مسا)ب The following 

remarks will explain the use of each of these words : 

2. (1) Hama. همه ‘the whole, all’; sometimes ‘every’ (= Phl. 
hamak; O.P. hama; 8. sama). همه when it precedes a substantive 
may be used either with or without izafat with a different shade of 
meaning. Thus, when it signifies an aggregate without regard to 

individual component parts عمه is used without the 2206, as, for 

example: درکیم رکفت لاح نی رد sl) همه ‘the whole way he kept 
pondering over this matter’; تسمولعم ارذاهچ همه ‘it is known to the 

whole (of the) world’; تسبن مهرب هدید بش همه ‘the whole (of the) 

night my eyes did not close’; دنک DL همه ee if he.should 00.211 evil’; 

  ‘an enemy, when he has exhausted hisدنامرد اهلیح همه زا نوچ نمشد

whole stock of stratagem’. 
When, however, it signifies the totality of component parts, and is 

translated by ‘every part of’, ‘every individual of,’ &c., همه 98 

tzfat; e.g. sp هداهن یو تسدب لامم ie ‘he had placed every part 
of the kingdom under his authority’; دنهن رب رهم ار اه هناح رد tee ‘let 
them place a seal upon every one of the doors of his house’. ‘So also 

 ;’ ‘every one of themناشیا عمه ;’ ‘each one of the peopleمدرم همه

 :  ke ‘each one of them ’;—and the poet Hatif saysاهنآ

 نیمغ نم و rt ینز هک نیمکرد و هدیشک نامکوت
henنیمه زا دوب ممغ  aSینک اطخ هدرکن ادخ  

‘Thou hast thy bow drawn, and art lying in wait to shoot me with an 
arrow ; while I am full of sorrow; my every sorrow arises from this, 
lest—which God forbid—thou shouldst miss’. 

  may also be used absolutely without any accompanyingهمه (2)
substantive, and is declinable as a noun; e.g. دندرک راد رب ار see ‘they 
impaled all of them’; مدرک فرص تاجارخا رد همه ‘T spent it all on 

my expenses’, 
(3) sm, when it follows a substantive, is itself a subst. used as 

a corroborative ,(دیکات) and can never be an adjective. Examples of its 
use are? یدوب ردق بش همه اهبش yy ‘if nights were, all, the “ Night of 

Power”?;? تخادنیب همه تّچخ ةبعچ ریت ‘the arrows of the quiver 
of argument, all, he shot away’. 9 

 و 0 ۱ 3
al! «the night of power’, is the 27th of the monthردقلا  or1 رد بشر  

Ramazan, the night on which the Qur’an is believed to have been sent down 
from heayen, 
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‘they all’. Similarly, where we sayهمه ناشیا  ‘we all’;همه ام  

‘this (or these) all’;همه نیا  ‘all this’, or ‘all thee’) the Persian has 
wl‘ all this is (or, ald these are) naught’.28 تسا چیه همه  

(4) The following are examples of the use of x. in the sense of 
‘every ’, but still with regard to the totality :— 

‘when the hand fails of everyزا تسد نوچ  Bedتسسگ رد یتلیح  

‘to every body his own judge-دوخ لقع | ارشک همه  JLدیامن  resource’; 

‘(in) every: place, everywhere’.اچ همه  ment appears perfect’; 

(5) The regular plural of عمه is al oa) but it igs not generally 

used. The following is an example from Sa‘di: : رب و زایییب ناکیم ز زا 
Gite همه ‘(He is) independent of all, and compassionate to all’. 

The plural form that usually occurs is COs which is not ‘an 

irregular plural’ of ,همه but, in all probability, a contraction of 

  elleدومرف نتشکب تراشا ارنانکمه . ‘alll of them, they all’; egنانیا یگمه
‘the king made the sign to put all of them to death’; رب Jo نانکمه 

  ‘ they all ees on his depositionدنداهن شیوخ صالختسا و وا ر علخ

and their own deliverance’. 

b. Hamagi. مه is the مارا substantive formed from s.2, and 

means ‘the totality, the whole’. It is used asa ,فاضمر or a 55 : 

the first, usually (in classical ee without the 720706 ; که 
  ‘the whole of his endeavour ’ eee LSI ‘all the 2 ۰شتنمه

Note. In the language of the present period (both written and 

spoke). the tzafat is not suppressed; e.g. نانز Kea زا ‘of all the 

women’. Moreover, is used in the sense of نن pices. 

  ‘they are all going’. ۱یگمه  ‘ald of them came’ ; 9دندمآ

6. Kull. "لک the whole, all (of)’, is used, in classical literature, as 
is. It will suffice to give a few examples of its use, (1) as ar eeهمه  

as a takid or ‘ corroborative’ ; (3) as a noun in the dative case :2( ( 

  ‘till it reaches theهک دسر متخ برمی ات  JS pnتسا تالامک (1)
final stage, in which all. (of) the an are displayed’ ; دمت نوج 

  ‘like a tone which is produced by the whole string ۰زا  ASرتو  Lyleدوش

(2) gle در ye لک )لد و نید ‘religion and heart, all, the 

people surrendered to him’ (Maulana Rimi). 

  ‘the ratio ofوا ِتبسن هک  Aveنوچمه  Dedفو . erرطقب دشاب (3)

which to the whole is ag the ratio of the side of a square to the 

diagonal’. 
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Note. From ACS is formed the abstract noun as ‘the totality’; eig. 

IS ‘in toto’ (Ar. syn. لکلاب 0 0]-01(« 

d. Tamam,  تمام ‘the whole (of), all (of)’, is declinable in the 

singular, and is used (a) as فاضمر with or without suppression of the 

izafat (cf. همه)ر and (8) asa دیکات ; e.g. 

a) دراد تلادع sya) مامت رب, sblel هک ‘which comprises all (all of) the 
phases of equity ee 7 Bt 7 

si یگرب هاکب of عاتم و بابسا اب اینُد Gls le exe دزن 
‘To a lofty mind the whole world, with (all) its goods and gear, is not 
worth a blade of grass’ (Kashifi). 

B) مامت نایاسرت دنداد ودب Jo ‘the Christians, all, gave their heart 

to him’ (Maulana Rimi). 
 مادب ندروخ صرج زج تخادنین مامت اراوه  غرم و ماد و دد

‘Wild and rapacious animals, and fowls of the air, all, naught but 

greediness casts into the snare’ (Kashifi). 

Note. In such constructions as the above, مامت is a substantive. But 

is also used as an adjective (as in Arabic) and is synonymous withامت  
‘complete, perfect, entire, whole’, &c. This is evident from theمات  

tee. As an adjectiveرت مامت  Persian extreme superlative in the phrase 

it usually follows the substantive, which takes the kasra-i-tausi/7 ; e.g. 
‘he drove him away with contempt and allشدنآرب  Glyمامت رجز و  

 ,harshness’ (Sa‘di) (or, complete) دنقرمسب مامت ?es ار ردارب لیعامسا

‘Isma'il despatched his brother with all pomp to Samarqand "درک ناور  
(Mirkhond). 

Rem. Connected with مامت are the abstract nouns تمامت (Ar. ,(ةمامت 

and یمامتو both signifying ‘ the totality, the whole’. Examples of their 

use are: تشک یلوتسم نیقارع ِتمامت رب ‘he subdued the whole of the two 

‘Traqs’. تانئاک ls تمامت ‘the whole of the atoms of existing 

things’. یمامتب ‘in toto’ (= AK). 

e. Jumla. (1) sles ‘the whole (of), all’, occurs only as a substantive. 
It is declinable, and, when it stands as فاضمر usually takes 12070۶ or 
it may be used absolutely. But تفاضا كف is by no means rare in 
poetry ; indeed, in the Masnavi it appears to be the rule. Examples 

of its use are as follows:—s% فلت she ‘all was ruined (or lost)’; 
 رس  theتسا ریش تاناویح ;’ ‘all will seek guidanceدنیوج ادتها هلمج

‘the head | (or, chief) of ald the animals is the lion’; نیز ملاع و 

 هلمج | ;’ pa pee ‘owing to this the whole world went astrayدش

 زین ارم ;’ ‘thou drawest the whole (of them) into the snareیفک مادج
wp ندرل هلمچ اب ‘decapitate me also along with all (of them)’. 
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It may also, like عمه and the rest, occur as a دیکات : as هلمج ایا 
  ‘the things were all brought’. But instances of such usageدش هدروآ

are not very numerous. 

(2) From she is derived the abstract substantive و ‘the 
totality, the whole, the mass’. Like یگمهر Xlse, in classical 
literature, dispenses with the cz@fat when it is used as فاضم : e.g. 

 =  pars ‘all the volumes were different Passiveفلتخم دب اهراموط
‘an toto, in the mass, in a body’. 

f. Jami‘, عیمج ‘the whole’, &c., only occurs as فاضم and دات ; 

and as muzaf always has the izafat expressed ; e.g. ءاروام ِتکلمم_عیمج 

 رهنلا ’the whole of the province of Transoxiana‘ ; یندب یاوق عیمج رد

‘over the whole of the bodily powers’. As a corroborative, its occur- 
rence is not common, except as an adverb less ‘ wholly, en bloc’. 

g. Majmo’. عومج ‘the whole’, ۳ These occur as فاضم to a 
h. 88ت ریاس ‘all the rest of’. following noun, and always 

have the 220706 expressed, e.g. 553, exe” ‘to all (or, the whole of) the 

powers’; تخوسپ شکالما plo و ‘and it burnt all the rest of his goods’. 
It forms a plural .» درئاس which is used in the sense of ‘the others’ 

(personal) ; ۰۶۰ نبرئاس و مظعا ye ‘the Prime Minister and the others’. 

Note. The nouns s3$ and s,bls are also occasionally used in the 

sense of ‘the whole (of)’; e.g. دالب i315 ‘to all the provinces’ ;— 

 .’ able ‘to all the servantsدابع

8) Yaki(Yaké). Indefinite noun or numeral adjective oe ‘one, 

some one, a certain one’; with a following negative, ‘ not one, no one, 

none’, It is used both adjectively and substantively, and in all the 

cases; €.g. دید هناگیب ٍدرم نکنی ‘he saw a (or some) strange man’; 

 زا  yalیکی ;’ ae ‘one day a leopard will rend himدردب نهاد زور

 دوب یتسود یکی ;’ ‘not one of these holds up his headدرادیمن رب رس

‘a certain one had a friend’, 

9), a. (1) Digar. Pronominal adjective رگید ( (in poetry, and in 

compounds, also «(رگد ‘other, the other, another ’; رگید ‘another ’; 

ul ‘that other one, the other’.یرگید  afl ‘that other, the other’;رگید  

may either precedeرگید  ‘others’. The adjectiveنارگید  The plural is 

or follow the substantive. If it follows an indefinite substantive in 

annexed to it, in accordanceياپ  the singular, this will have the pss 

with rule; e.g. po ریزو = the other vizir ; رگید یریزو = an other 
as 2 

1 Soo is a contraction of the ancient dadigar = Phl. datigar = O.P. duvitiya- 

kara: ef. S. dvitiya + karam. 
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vizir; 32255 تک ارح نینچ ناگدنب ۳ ‘in order that other slaves 

may not act in like manner’; id fast or رگید jess or یرکید ‘on 

> another person’; رگید ياهتسدب ‘to other hands’; شناهن رد رگید we و 

3245‘ the other ministers said to him in private’. 

Note. Ss may also be used in the sense of a) ‘the next’, and 8) 

“more, else, moreover’; e.g. 3 0۲ رگید زور ae: day’;— Xs 

 یک مرادن چیه رگید  ‘what more (or else) dost thou want’? aeیهاوغیم هچ

‘I have nothing more to say’. ۳ 

(2) ‘The one—the other’, is expressed by یرگید or و ۳ و 

or یرگید نآ -- یکی نیا : ۰.8. دش دناوتیمن هجاوخ ود هد سس چیه 

 , SGI ps ‘no one can serve two mastersاریکی  peدراد  ۳ ee 3ریقح

or else he will hold to the one and despise the other’; نیا هک ماد ام 

  ‘so long as the one is quiet, the otherتسایرب یرگید نآ تساج رب یکی

is astir’. 

Note. ype is frequently used adverbially, in the sense of ‘a second 

time, again’; ‘any more’; ‘ moreover, besides’, &c.; e.g. 

 ماد و Sls یوسب ات شدرب یمه اضق دید Salas نایشآ Js هک یرتوبک

‘The pigeon which will not see its nest again, Fate bears onward 

towards the grain and the snare’. 

‘and, moreover, myنم رطاخ و  re)دوب رتشیب نیا ندیناهر  

heart felt more inclined to save this one’. 
 و =

  sw in the senseرگید  is also used in the sense of ‘ secondly’ andرگید
of ‘ thirdly’. 

(3) Reciprocal Pronouns. The reciprocal pronouns هکرتشه) ples) 

are formed by prefixing to رگید the words مش and wh; as رگیدمه “each 

other ’; PRS ‘each other’, or ‘one another’; eg. اب نانآ تداع رد 

doy LL é. رایسب رگیدمه ‘in their habits they resembled each other 

very little’; دوش رگیدمهب توافتم a red ِتفرعم تلآ و ‘and it 

becomes the instrument for ascertaining the relative value of things 

differing from each other’; دنتفرک رگیدکی ِتسد هنمد و هدزور ‘Razbeh 
and Damna téok each other’s hand’ ; دینکپ رگیدکی عیدوت همه ‘all bid 
adieu to one another’. ۴ 

9), B. Gair. wv (Ar. 5.8), ‘other, another’; یریغ ‘another’: (Ar. 
broken plur. (رایغآ y= is always a substantive ; and when it stands 
as فاضم to a following subst. or pron., the 12070 is expressed. 
Examples of its use are— 

Ab wl ‘this is a wrong to oneself or toریغ رب ای دوخ سفن رب تسا  
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another’; بلاطم زا نآ ریغ ۳ یهاج ای یلام بلط ی ‘in pursuit of 

wealth or rank or other object of quest’; وا ریغ و ‘and other than he’; 

 ةدیزکب ورب Crt ببس ناز دید Ide lo وت
‘Thou hast seen ‘Ali in the dark, and therefore hast preferred. another 
to him’, 

‘coffee equipage etc.’۰.۵. هریغ و هناخ 398 بابسا  et cetera;هریغ و =  

Note. ریغ (the Ar. 806: jue), is also commonly used ; but as ‘a particle 

of exception’ ((اتشتسا بفرح) like زجو یا yn i, 6:0. This رهغ is usually 

followed. by زا ‘of’; e.g. 35993 رضاح IT همه دید 5 زا ریغ ‘with the eacep- 

tion of Zaid all were present there’; نی زا ریغ ‘apart from this’. 

It also frequently occurs as a negative prefix to adjectives; as 

 ; ’ ‘unprofitable, unavailingدیفمریغ ; ’ ‘not present, absentرضاحریغ

  ‘undetermined, indefinite’. In such usage it is commonlyنیعمریغ

followed by the 6: 

10) Fulan. (1) Indefinite Noun and Adjective [Ar.] الف ‘such 

and such’ (a perro or thing); ‘such a one, so and so’; ینالف ‘such 

a one, so and so’; سکنالف " such and such a person, such a one’, &c. 

As an adjective it precedes the substantive; e.g. قح رد ee b> 

wile نالف ‘what sayest thou with respect to such and such a devotee’! 

  se ‘what did he say to thee on such and suchنعلصم نالف رد ارت تفت

a matter’? 

As a substantive it is applicable to persons only, and is declinable ; 

eg. نالف یا لک یخ ‘do some good, O so and so’! نالف زیزع رطاخ 

‘the respected feelings (lit. heart) of so and so’. ناهنپ اردوخ ینالف 

 .’ > such a one has hid himselfتسا هدرک

aesتسناد یناج ید ارت زور نامه  

 تسناد ینالف و ینالف راي ارت هک
“My heart that very day discovered you to be a mortal enemy, 

when it found that you were the beloved of such a person an such 

a person’ (Vaqif). 

  asنآز  orنیا  may be preceded by one of the demonstrativesنالف (2)

py lavgsh و نالف Yl لایخ ین ‘no thought (has he) of this person or that 

person’. 

Note. The Persian synonyms of ws are (the not very common) 

(the Zend vohwmano, S. vasu-manas), and theنامهاب  orنامهب  orنامهب  

ancient and obsolete راتساب or .راتسیب Both نالف and نامهب are sometimes 

used to denote contempt; as in the following couplet from امت :ت 
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 هریخ شهگ نامهب هب  Ostیازن
‘At one time he harbours jealousy of and enmity to 8000 ۵ person; at 
another he has a bootless dispute and quarrel with such a fellow’. 

11), a. Baz. یضعج. {lit. ‘a part, a portion’), and یضعب ‘some, 

some one, a certain one, one’, are always substantives, and are 

applicable to both numbers. When they stand as muzaf, the governed 
noun is generally a plural or a collective. With _,2» there is usually 

  (the more common word of the two) generallyیفعب  butتفاضا كف ز

expresses the genitive by means of زا ‘of’; e.g. نیا تک ar رد ss] 

  3 as to what occurs in a certain work (‘one of the works ’) onتسا

this science’, ترک ضعب (also ترک (gm, and (تاقوا یفعی ‘ sometimes os 

 ;’ ۵ (or certain) of the nobles of the realmتلود یارما زا یضعب

a زا یضعب رد ‘in some history’ (or, some one of the chronicles) ; 

 .’  ‘by the combination of one with anotherزا , AeAضعب اب ضعب

11), 0. Barkhi و (Berke). یخرب ‘a part, a few, some’ (from خرد 

‘part, portion’), is the Persian synonym of the Ar. a». When it 
stands as فاضم to a following noun in the genitive, the 120۴0۶ is 
sometimes suppressed (or to speak more accurately, it is absorbed in 
‘the indefinite یار as in the case of یفعب) ز but it is more commonly 

expressed by the genitive زا ‘of’. The following examples will suffice 
to show how it is used :— 

 دنتشل قلطم .دازآ یخرب و دندیسر انفب لاح Tol هب یفعب

‘Some perished most miserably, and some (or, a few) obtained absolute 
‘some of their commandersاپ تر دم یخرب  repدندش  liberty’; 

‘help me withنک یریگتسد ارم نآ زا یخرب هب  were put in chains’; 
some (or, a little) of it’. 

12), a (1). Chand. دنچ ‘some, several, sundry, few’, is used as an 
indefinite numeral adjective, and may precede or follow a substantive. 
But, if it follow, the substantive must have the nantes 33 یاب 0 
to it; and, in either case, the subst. must be in the singular; e.g. 

  ‘with someدنچب * ‘some people came here’; wusدنچ  lel meدندمآ
(considerable) trouble’ ; زور دنچ OF دنچ یزور ‘some (or several) days’ ; 

 دنچ نیا  nadمتشون ; ’ Sarg? ‘ several kissesدنچ ; ’ tne ‘some nailsدنچ

 .’ ‘I wrote these few verses and made peaceمدرک ملص و

2 cn for ,رخ a doublet of رهب = ۳1, 00 = Z. badhra (ef. S. bhadra). 
Similarly the Pushtta and Urdi 5 = = bahra, by hardening of the h into kh. ' 
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  is sometimes used in the sense of ‘some, a few’; asیدنچ (2)
wy! (Git ‘some (or, a few) of these’. But, like SESS sXv, it more 

commonly occurs with the meaning of ‘some time, for some time, 

awhile’; as... 3S دمآرب یدنچ ؟ some time passed, when . Rats نیرد یدنچ 

Joly رهش ‘tarry awhile in this town’. Similarly, رگد دنچکی VAT درم 

 .’’” ‘the man said “I will wait sometme longerمنک ریص

(3) Chandin; Chandan. By affixing to s:= the demonstratives 
  11 this, this long (time, orنیدنچ  and a we have the adjectivesنیا

while), so much, so many, so little, so few’; and نادنچ ‘so much, so 

many, so little’. These may be used with or without a substantive ; 

but if the substantive is expressed, they invariably precede it, and the 

subst. must be in the singular, or must be a collective (an Ar. broken 

plural); e.g. waf = غورد نیدنچ ‘why did he tell so many lies’? 

  so ‘what is the calamity which isتستفاخم نیدنچ بچوم هک تستئآ
the cause of so much dread’? یتشاکن نیدنچ sido نیدنچ رد ‘in 0 

many minutes you wrote so little’! دوبن تفلا نادنچ نادب ارم Gs) 

‘but I had not so much affection for it’. 

 دیآرب تنامد زک روخب نادنچ هن

 دیآرب Wile فعف زا هک نادنچ هن

‘Do not eat so much as to become sick; nor so )2۵۵ that through 

weakness your life may depart’. 
Note. From نادنچر by affixing to it the تفص یایر is formed the 

substantive ینادنچ ‘so many, so much, a great deal’, &c.; e.g. 

  ‘and so many were killed inهک دندش هتشک فاصم رد ینادنچ و .. .

the ranks of battle, that ...’; هک تفگ ورف ایلوخیلام نیزا dle ‘and 

to such a deal of this raving did he give utterance, that...’ 

Rem. By the addition of the particle S to دنچ OF دنچره 07 نادنچ 

are obtained the adverbs Sie, هکدنچرهر Slice ‘as much as, however 

much, as long as, as soon as, the more’, &.; e.g. شیب Vlas هکنادنچ 

 دصمدو  ‘the more kindness you show him theتفلاخم ی ; solدنک

hostile he becomes’; رتشیب cl یو تنات یم ار دوخ یور رامیب S دنچ 

5S یم ‘the more the sick man kept turning his face away the more 

he persisted’; دنچره or is دنچره is also used in the sense of * however 

much’; مدرک شش دنچره ‘in spite of my efforts’. 

12), ۵. And. Adjective دنا ‘a little (more, or over)’, ‘an odd’, is 

originally connected with .«دنچ It is used only after numerals, or 

numeral adverbs; as تسیقاب یو مد رب هیبور دنا و رازه ود 0 

thousand and odd rupees are still owing by him’ (see § 54). 

Rem. Vullers refers and to an ancient form ant, meaning ‘ part’. 
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12), 7. Andak. Adjective كدنا ‘little, small, few’; یکدنا ‘a little, 
afew’. Andak is the diminutive of ,دنا As an adjective, it may 

either follow or precede the noun it qualifies. The following are 

examples of its use: تفای توق Hle Gail ات ‘till he gained a small 

stock of strength’; مراد wail یفافک “1 possess scanty means’; شتآ 

  ‘a little willیکدنا  Jueدوب یرایسب ;’ ‘a little (or, a small) fireارفدنا

serve as an indication of a great deal’; لام یرایس زا هب لامج یدنا 

‘a little of beauty is better than an abundance of wealth’ ;. eS تعانق 

 .’ ‘be contented with a littleیکدنا اب

_ Note. Synonymous with دنا or یکدنا are the following : (a). لیلق 

‘little, few’; یلیلق ‘a little, a few’; e.g. تسا لیلق بآ ‘the water is 

little’; دشاب es نالماج زا یلیلق ‘few of the ignorant are good ’;— 

(b) (G23 ‘a little, a small part (of), somewhat’ (from Ar. 43); as 

ah مولعم 11 زا Gai ‘a little of it became known’;—(¢) Gps 

‘a little’ (fr. Ar. ردق ‘quantity’, &c.);. e.g. هدب بآ یردق ارم “give me 

a little water’;—(d) sis ‘a little, a small part (of), something’ (fr. 

Ar. i. ‘a smell’; cf. P. یوب)ز a8 ما هدینش وا لئاذر زا te» ‘I have 

heard something of his vices’;—(e) مث ‘little, few’; 6.8۰ Wyo > PS 

‘to eat little’; دنمک وت 3,5: ناریسا هک نو ات ‘that thou mayst not 

say that the captives of thy noose (i.e. thy ringlet): are few’;— 

(f) رتمک (compar. of (مک “but little, but a few’; e.g. 2 ds =e Pais 

 ذینش رتمک ;’I said much, but he paid little heed‘ دنا هرب رتمک و هرمکر تشیب
‘most of them (i.e. the people of the world) are astray, and but few 
are on the right path’. 

13), a. Bas; Basi (Basé). (,. (orig. ‘enough’), ‘many, many a’, 

» ‘a great deal, much, many, many a’ (= Phl. vas; = O.P. vasiy, 

locative of vas), ‘according to one’s desire’. Examples of their use 

are as follows: دنا هدرک نفد نیمز ریزب رومان_سب ‘many @ famous 

man have they buried beneath the earth’; متفگ ر RC یس ‘IT expressed 

much thankfulness’ (or, many thanks); تسه یور مدآ سیلبا یسب نوچ 

‘since there exists many a devil in human form’; دنور GIS 

 ’ ‘people go many a parasang to visit itیگتسرف یسب وا رادیدب

(the 12 02( 

Rem. یسچ is also very commonly used as an adverb, in the senses 

of ‘much, very, a long time, many a time, often’; e.g. دمایث رب یسب 

 ’. ..  0 long time passed beforeرک . . .

b. Basa. lL. ‘how many!, many, many a’ (for the final.| v. § 45). 
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It is used, like سیر with a following noun; e.g. لاس sl یوکین مان اتش 
‘many a good name of fifty years’, 1 

c. Bisyar, Bisyaéri, رایسر wh» (=Phl. vasyar), ‘much, 

many, many a’, ‘a great deal (of), much’. Examples are,— 

  ‘it (the world) has cherished andرایسب  oseتشک و درورپ وت نوچ

slain many a one like thee’; دوب یرایسب لیلد یکدنا ‘a, little will afford 

indication of much (or, a great deal)’, 

G. Tue VERB (لعف) 

8 68. The Persian yerb has— 

(a) Two voices; the active (فورعم) and the passive .(لوهجم) 

(b) Three moods; the indicative, the subjunctive (and optative), 

and the imperative (and precative). 

(c) Eight tenses (of the indicative mood). 

INDEFINITE Time (Fut, or Present) NameEs oF TENSE 

He will dig) em oP 
Hs dies } دنک kanad. Gnomic Present (s pie). 

Foture Time (proximate) Srmete Future 

bikanad.دنکب  

PRESENT TIME 

ee digs ۱ } rey یه mi-kanad. Present ( Jl»). 
He is digging 

He has dug تسا ه دنک handa ast. Perfect (33 (cl). 

Past TimE 
He dug Xf hand. Past قلطم) (sl). 

a (مامتان یضام) or Past 
 Continuous) (یرا ارمتس یفام).

He had dug . دوب هدنک handa bud. Pluperfect دیعب) (sl). 

Future Time (more or less remote) 

He will dig 32S دهاوخ hahad ۰ 

He was digging دنک یم mi-kand, 

or Periphrastic 

Future (jax). 
ais Perfect (subjunctive) 

(gles! Gel) 
Note. The name ‘perfect’ stands for ‘present perfect’ (the ‘proximate 

past’ of native writers). 
The name ‘imperfect’ stands for ‘ past imperfect’. 

The name ‘pluperfect’ stands for ‘past perfect’ (the ‘remote past’ of 

native writers). 

The name ‘ gnomic present’ stands for the ‘ aorist’ of native writers. 

Hewill have dug دشاب : دنک kanda bashad. 

(d) Two numbers, singular (دچاو) and plural ( «(عمج 
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(e) Three persons in each number, corresponding to the three 

persons of the pronouns. 

§ 69. To the verb belong also— 

(a) Verbal adjectives: six participles (indeclinable when used 

adjectively). 
(b) A verbal noun: the infinitive (declinable in the singular when 

used as a gerund). 

§ 70. There is but one conjugation for all verbs. 

§ 71. A verb-form consists of two parts— 
1. The stem, i.e. the part from which comes a whole group of 

forms (e.g. kush- in kush-tan, kush-ta, kush-ad, kush-anda; purs- in 

purs-i-dan, purs-ad, &c.). 
2. The ending, i.e. the part which varies in different forms coming 

from the same stem (e.g. -tan, -ta; -ad, -anda). 

§ 72. The infinitive ending is— 

(a) -tan (= Phl. -tan = O.P. -tanaty, locative of tana); e.g. kush-tan. 
(b) -dan, used for -tan when the final letter of the stem is a vowel, 

or one of the consonants ۲ or n (e.g. da-dan, sita-dan, bi-dan, shu- 

dan, di-dan, purs-i-dan, kar-dan, kan-dan). 

§ 73. Classification of Stems. It is most convenient in considering 
the formation of the parts of the verb to divide the stems into 

two primary classes: (1) Verb Stem; (2) Tense Stem. 

(1) The Verb Stem is found by removing the ending of the Infini- 

tive thus : «نتشک Verb Stem gtd wy , Verb Stem ۳ 

(2) The Tense Stem again falls into two divisions: 
(a) The Present Stem 

(b) The Perfect Stem 

2.(a) The Present Stem.' This stem is, in a few verbs, identical 

with the Perfect Stem; e.g. in the verb نتفهن ‘to conceal’, both the 

Present and the Perfect Stem have the form .تفهن 

The Present Stem, however, has usually a distinct form ; 

e.g. ی Present Stem نکا aye Present Stem ریم 

 یامزآ  Present Stemزات ندومزآ  Present Stemنتخات

The form assumed by the Present Stem depends upon changes 

produced by the working of certain laws which the advanced student 

may study with advantage in the extract from the first edition of 
Platt’s Grammar, §§ 73-89 inclusive, pp. 136-63 of the edition 

of 1894, which will be found appended to the present edition (see 
Appendix I). 

1 This is the ‘ Aorist Stem’ of the earlier edition. 

| rom which the tenses are formed. 
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In the early stages of study the rules for the formation of the 
Present Stem, detailed in § 74, will be sufficiently instructive. 

2.(b) The Perfect Stem. This stem may be found in all verbs 
by simply dropping the final letter of the Infinitive as given in the 

dictionary ; e.g. 
a 

 :تش 0 kill’ Perfect Stem تشک

 yd‘ to dig 1 ” ” دنک

seرو ”  ene “to become’ 

 ندیمهف to understand’ s‘ دیمهف

eee9 <  

 ندومرف to order و 7 292(?

§ 74. Ru izes For THE FoRMATION OF THE PRESENT STEM 

J. Infinitives ending in .,5 tan. 

A. Preceded buf 

To form the Present Stem the infinitive termination is to be 
dropped (i) without other change; (ii) with the introduction of 

certain changes. 

(i) pike ‘to wonder’ تفگش as if from نت تفگش 

 نت تفهن  asiffromتفهز ’ ‘to hideنتفهز :

Cae ‘to sleep’ wad asiffrom نت تفخ 

 بنس]  ‘to bore’ wit, forنتفس

  ‘to blossom’ uneنتفکش

 تاکش ’ ‘to cleaveاش

  ‘to weave’ wkنتفاب

(ii) The termination .,5 tan is dropped and the  f changed to 

 . a preceding short vowel being lengthened ; e.gبر

23,’ Or sts? Sto sweep’ Wy, oo ory ۳ ور 
 بای ’ ‘to obtainنتفای

oy ‘to disturb’ wel 

 نتفوک " ’to pound بوک

v:—و  f softened toف  Termination dropped, and 

kaw.واک  dig’ور ۰ | نتفاک 0  ‘to goنتفر  

(iii) Termination dropped and preceding also dropped, lengthening 

an accompanying short vowel if only one syllable remains ; e.g. 

eg speak’ ° a: tke 

  | to accept’ oesنتفریذپ

wet ‘to seize’ ۹ 
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B, Preceded by س s. 

(i) The termination is dropped and also the س preceding it, 

lengthening a short vowel if only one syllable remains, and adding 

x if the syllable ends in .alif, or if only a single letter is left; e.g. 

 نتسیاح ’to eat‘ یاح ’sj ‘to live یز

 نتسیاب ’to be necessary‘ یاب نتسناد ’to know‘ ناد

 نتسیاپ to-endure’ ok‘ نتسارآ ’to adorn‘ ارآ or یارآ

 نتسناوت ’to be able‘ ناوت ’cpa ‘to seek وج ۲ یوج

 es ‘to be fitting’ ae بر ’to wash‘ 0۲ یوش

 نتسیرگ ’to weep‘ ی ’to grow‘ ۲ 0۲ یور

‘to desire’ slyنام نتساوخ  “to resemble’نتسنام  

 رتساک ’to diminish‘ هاک
to look at’ ie a. ; 2 /سیرگن ={  

nS y= ‘to jump bmنتسب  

 نتسراپ to be able’ yh‘ نتسر ’toescape‘ ور

e.g.نتسز  droppingن هام  (ii) By adding 

‘to break’ aoسس  

e.g.نتسز  after droppingدن  (iii) By adding 

 نتسب ’ftobind دنب نتسویپ ’to join‘ دنویپ

Irregular; e.g. 3 

 نتساخ ?to rise‘ زبخ ’fees to break لسک

‘to wound’ (no Pres. S.)نیشن نتسخ  ‘to sit’نتسشن  

 C. Preceded by شد.

undergoes a changeش  tan is dropped and theنت  The termination 

or remains unchanged ; e.g.لر  orزر رو سر  either to 

(i) Changed to ; (2); e.g. 

 نتشارفا ’to hoist‘ زارفا

e.g.ر )7(;  (ii) Changed to 

 (’oe ‘to store رابنا نتشاد ’to have‘ راد

to sow’ reنتشاک "  ‘to suppose 5Sنتشاگنآ  

 Inf. also as) نتشک)

(iii) Changed to س and preceding short vowel lengthened ; e.g. 

 سیون ” “to writeنتشون  ‘to spin’ lesنتشر

oy و نتشل ‘to lick” سیل 
(iv) Changed to J; eg. 

  ‘to leave alone’ Jaنتشه
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(v) Unchanged ; e.g. 

  ‘to mix’ ۷نتشرس

N.B. Preceding short vowel lengthened, — 
Irregular : 

yee ‘to steep’ *یالآ نتشگ to become’ of 
 درون ’ ‘to fold upنتشون

D. Preceded by é kh. 

The termination نت is dropped, and é becomes ز (2) generally, but 
sometimes س, شر چر or J3 eg. 

 نتخومآ " ’to learn, teach زومآ نتخوآ ’to hang‘ زیوآ

 2 to GS ipl‘ نتخورفا ’to kindle‘ زورفا

 نتخجمآ to mingle jel‘ نتخود ’to sew‘ زود

 نتخات ’to gallop‘ زات ’ca to sift ژیب

to cook’ Rزارفا نتخب "  ‘to elevate’نتخارفا  

N.B. change of »* to -. 

é changed to (jo; ۰ 
 سانش ’ ‘to recognizeنتخانش

é changed to ۶ش e.g. 
 شورف ’ ‘to sellشود نتخورف ’ Sto milkنتخود

Changed to Gi Os: 

  ‘to twist’ Sنتخجب

é changed to ل and long vowel shortened ; e.g. 

Rees: to break, snap’ fies 

In some verbs the infinitive termination is dropped and also the 

 . for which é is substituted ; e.gخو

oF ‘to weigh’ می نتخهآ 
\< 5 ۲ to acquire’ ed gee 

 عینهرف ’ ‘to educateنتخهرف

II. Infinitives ending in ند dan. 
The termination proper ue the infinitive may be preceded either by 

one of the long” vowels | a, و a, «6 7 or by either of the consonants ن 2 

and ر ۶ [or by 4 م ma or ش shu]. 

re to draw’ (a sword) el 

13 Infinitives in یک preceded by | ۰ 
In this class of verbs the Present Stem is formed by dropping the 

termination ند dan, adding in its place یو e 1 

(i) yell ‘to prepare’ یامآ ae to open’ یاشک 
 یاز ’ ‘to bring forthنداز

1283 G 
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(ii) By dropping ندآ entirely; e.g. 

wis ‘to place’ هن نداتسرف ‘to send forth’? تسرف 

  ‘to fall’ wilتسیا نداتفَأ ’ ‘to standنداتسیا

N.B. و added as a prop for the vowel in cases where a single letter 

remains, as 
 هد ” ‘to giveنداد

(ili) By dropping ند and substituting ن for it; e.g. 

 ندناتس)  ‘totake’ Yk» (secondaryنداتس

B. Infinitives in ند preceded by ی 7. 

[N.B. It must not be forgotten that large numbers of infinitives in 
idan are secondary infinitives formed from the present stems of other 

primary verbs; e.g. 

ae to break’ from Rong Pres. Stem i. 

  Jنتخس وو و عینس» ,, ’ ‘to weighندیچنس

The Present Stem in these verbs is formed : 

(i) By dropping the termination ند د together with its preceding :ی e.g. 

‘to give’ Us ye yi to sting, bite’ raندیشخ»  
 a ۳ و 2

‘to buy’ >سرپ ندیرخ  ‘to askندیسرپ  

‘to cut’ iسر ندب درب  ‘to arrive’ندیسر  

 در ’to draw شک ندیرچ ’to graze‘ رچ

[N.B. Many of this class are formed from Arabic nouns: 

‘to seek for’ Ab Arabic ib ‘search’ندیبلط  

‘tounderstand ’ ec Arabic es ‘understanding ’. ]ندیمهف  

(ii) By dropping the termination ندیر and substituting for it نی mn; 
e.g. 

‘to pluck’ 

‘to arrange’ 

 ندب ’at “to create نب رفآ

se ‘to crumble’ |زا ندیچ ن une 
~ 4335 ‘to select * ee ندیجآ ‘tosew’  آجین 

Irregular : 

 ندونش]  [seeونش ’ ‘to hearندینش

  we (from O.P. root form vain ‘to see ’)ندید
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C. Infinitives in نو 0۰ 

(i) Drop this termination and replace it by یا (see II. A); eg. 

Bg) to test’ یامزآ ندودز ‘to polish’ یادز 

 اعانس ’ ‘to praiseیاسآ ندوتس ’ ‘to restندوسآ

 یارس ’ ‘to singیازفا ندورس ’ ‘to increaseندوزفا

 یامرف ’ ‘to speak, commandیالآ ندومرف ’ ‘to soilندولآ

 یامن ’ ‘to showیادنا ندومن ’ ‘to smearندودنآ

 یاشخ» ’ ‘to giveیالاب ندوشخ» ’ ‘to filterندولاپ

 یالاب ’ ‘to grow tallیامیپ ندولاب ’ ‘to measureندومیپ

 , ws, ‘to carry off’ shیاشخح ’ ‘to pruneندوشخ
a 

  [ see pus]یاشک ’ ‘to openندوشک

(ii) By dropping the infinitive termination and pointing the vav 
with fatha; e.g. 

 ندینش]  ‘tohear’? 424 [seeندونش

 ندورد ’reap 32 ندونغ ’to nod‘ ونغ

 ندونز 0 ’neigh ونز ندونت 0 ’stretch ونت

not used ] [ندوش ‘to become’ 52 [see oe | 

Trregular : 
  or 53 ۵شاب ’ ‘tobeندوب

D. Infinitives in نیک with a preceding consonant. 

(a) Preceded by ن ۰ 

The Present Stem is 

(i) Formed by dropping نک dan; e.g. 

 ندنگنا to throw’ owl‘ ندنام ’toremain‘ نام

 ندناتس ’to seize‘ ناتس ندناوخ ناوخ

‘to dig’ as:ندتک  
‘to strike’. Inasmuch as itsندز  N.B. In this class comes the verb 

 original form was ندنزر its Present Stem is نزء

In this class come a number of causal verbs; e.g. 

 ندناهچ ’to cause to jump‘ ناهج ندناور to despatch‘ ’ ناور

 ’wil, ‘to cause to go نار ندناشن ?’to cause to sit‘ ناش

Irregular : 
Zz EL, 
 | نیل ’ ‘to stuffندنکآ

G 2 
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(b) Preceded by , 7. The Present Stem is formed (ii) by dropping 

the ندر and interpolating an alif before the r of the infinitive stem ; e.g. 

 ندرسفا ’to be frozen‘ راسفا ندرشف 0 ’squeeze راشف
 ندرزآ ’to afflict‘ رازآ ندرپس to commit‘ (0) راپس

 ندرشفا ’to squeeze‘ راشفا ندرمش ’to count‘ رامش
of the infinitive termination; e.g.ند  (ii) By dropping the 

 ند رد ’to bear‘ رب ندرو رب ’to cherish‘ رورپ

 ندروخ ’to eat‘ روخ ندرپس 0 ?travel رّپس

Trregular : 0 7 

teudie sa yen OO ft ۰ oeورم,  
(c) Preceded by ;. 
Drop the ند and make no further change; e.g. 

wil 0 sew’ i 
Irregular ; 

 (ندوش)]  yah ‘to become’ 55 [seeیآ ’ ‘tocomeندمآ

FoRMATION OF THE TENSES 

§ 75. The tenses of all verbs in the active voice are formed from 

the Present or Perfect Stem. These tenses may be divided into two 
classes: (1) those which are formed by the addition of personal 
endings to the Present Stem; (2) those which are formed by means of 
auxiliary verbs in combination with a participle, or a verbal noun 
derived from the Perfect Stem. 

a) ‘TENSES FROM THE PRESENT STEM 

§ 76. The tenses in the first of these classes are the gnomic present, 

the present (Indicative and Subjunctive), the imperative, and the 
precative. 

a, 1. The Gnomic Present. The personal endings of this tense 
are modifications’ of the primary endings of the O.P. pres. indic., and 
are as follows :— 

Sina. PLuR. 
Ist pers. «— am می Wm (archaic ém). 

 )  20تا و ۱ کد دیس 20 ( و

 . andریتس  o— adرر 311

1 The O.P. primary endings for bases ending in a, are— 

Sing. -(@mi, -(a)hi, -(a)ti; Plur. -(@) mahi, -(a)ta, -(a)nii. 
The Ist pers. sing. and the 8rd sing, and plur, of the Persian are taken 

immediately from the same persons of the 0. P. together with the base-ending. 
The adoption of the remaining persons would have led to confusion (e.g. the 
O.P. -(a)ti, and -(a)ta would, in Persian, be both reduced to ad) ; the Persian, 
therefore, took those persons from the Phl., in which they are derived from 
the O,P. endings of the causal base in aya, 
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These are joined immediately to the Present Stem, the final letter 

of which bears the initial vowel of the endings; e. g. from es kun, the 
Present Stem of ooo to do, make’, we have — 

Srnec. 

5 ‘I do’, &c., or 7 1. oS keunam {ey shall do? seo } 2 oS ۶۰ 3. دنک ۰ 

PLvr. 

1. as kunim (kuném). 2. دییک ۵0 (kunéd). 3. 32S kunand. 

Similarly, from the Regular Stem 9, and the anomalous (5b, of 
‘to be’, we have—ندوب  

buvi, 353 buvad; &c.یو  buvam,موج  

bashad; &e.دشاب  bashi,یشاب  basham,مشاب  

2. The tense thus formed is common to both the indicative and 

subjunctive moods. In the indicative it commonly expresses customary 
action in indefinite time, or a general truth. 

For example :— 

‘The barking of dogs does notر ربا  GLدنکن ررض یکس  
injure the clouds’. 

‘When luck is adverse the Arabپسا رب هک تخب  GE355, رخ  

horse becomes an ass’. 

‘Fruit takes colour from fruit’.هویم ز هویم  yee SB, 

3. The Simple Future is formed from the Present Stem in the 

same way as the Gnomic Present with the addition of the prefix ». 

Thus from نتفر ‘to go’, مورد ‘I will go’, from ندمآ ‘to come ’, 

  being inserted between theی  ‘I will come’, the euphonicمیایب

prefix » and the alif. 

It should be noticed that when this tense is used negatively the 

prefix 2 is dropped. Thus منکن ‘I will not do’, دورن ‘he will not go’. 

N.B. The simple future denotes early action in the future. 

4. The Present Subjunctive. The tense has the same form as 

the simple future, but may be used without the prefix 3. For 

example :— دنربد راز ابب ار شبابسا ات دومرف مکح ًارناشیا ‘he ordered 

them to carry (that they should carry) his goods into the market 

place’; دینکن ای دینک رواب ‘whether you believe it or not’; یراو اور رگآ 

  ‘if you think fit to come with me to myیورب هناجت نم هارمه

house’. The usual construction is with the prefix 2: 
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5. The Present Tense. The present tense is formed by prefixing 

to the gnomic present (separably or inseparably) the particle یمه 

hami (archaic hamé = Paz. hamé = Phi. hamai = Z. hamatha ‘always, 

ever’); or, more commonly, its contraction re ma (mé) 3 e.g. 

  ‘T do, or make’, 2. ee =F ricerمنک یه 1

hami-kunan or : or or 

or oe ‘Tam doing’, &c. ioe نکا 5 

mi-kunam and 80 on. 

Note. یم always precedes the verb; یمه (in poetry) may follow, 
and one or more words may even intervene between it and the verb. 

Again, if the negative verb is used, the هن of negation usually (in 

prose always) precedes (2; as oy یمن ‘I am not doing’ (in poetry, 

however, sometimes 295 > with na prefixed to the verb). With 

 منکن یمه. . prefixed, the verb always receives the 33; e.gیمه

b. The Imperative ( sa) The 2nd pers. sate the imperative 
has the form of the Present Stem. The 2nd plur. is the same in form 
as the 2nd plur. of the present subjunctive; e.g. 

2nd sing. نک kun ‘do thou’: 2nd plur. دینک 0 )/20( 
But the particle x 0۶ is almost always pleonastically prefixed to the 
imperative in prose (except to that of (ندوب 5. Oe ox bi-kun ; 
nn et bi-kunid. This form is known as sla رمآ the ‘ present impera- 
tive ’, the command being direct. If the first letter of the imperative 
has pish for its vowel, the prefix may optionally take the form bu ; 

a ۰ ۰ ۰ 
 و

as 5 or BS . And a verb beginning with a consonant moved by 
a short vowel, often drops the short vowel in poetry after the 
prefix 2; e.g. meet for we : راذگب for Jb. For the remaining 
persons, the present subjunctive is employed; or they may be 
expressed by a locution, in which the imperative ma of the verb 
eed " to say’, is followed by the principal verb in the subjunctive 
(the indirect oration), (this is called by Persian grammarians 
pavers رمآ the ‘absent imperative’, the command being indirect), or the 
imperative (the direct oration) ; e.g. دیایب Be let him come’ (lit. ‘say 
(to him) he may come’) ;— ورد وک ‘let him go’ (lit. ‘say (to him) 
go’). One or more words may even intervene between ی 4 and the 
principal verb; e.g. ش یدرممناوج» تمالس مایا رد و ‘let him exert 
himself generously in the time of prosperity’. The imperative may 
have the prefix Les ۰ any یم mi-kun ‘continue to do’, when it is 
called یمادم رمآ the ‘ continuous imperative’; 6.8. شابیم ‘always be’. 
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Rem. In the modern colloquial usage یه is prefixed to the ordinary 
imperative as an intensive particle. It is probably a remnant of 

 . used like (2, as above mentioned under the continuous imperativeیعهر
Note. To render the imperative prohibitive (یهن)ر the particle 
  (2) is prefixed to it; e.g eset ma-kush ‘slay not’, ke ‘do notهم

do or make’. And if ae verb begins with a consonant moved by 
a short vowel and followed by a consonant, the short vowel is often 

dropped in poetry after the 2; e.g. راذگم " do not allow’, for Hoe 
gis ‘listen not’, for .ونیم 

ees In the Be colloquial idiom, the prefix s3 is more usually 
employed in forming the prohibitive. 

c. The Precative. The precative is the O.P. Subjunctive. It 
has the form of the 3rd pers. sing. of the pres. subj. with the fatha 

of the ending lengthened to alif; e.g. دانک 0 ‘may he do’. This 
alif is known as هیئاعد فلا ‘ precative alif’. 

Note 1. The precative of the verb yoy ‘to be’, in its full form 
(as found in Firdausi), is s\,. This, however, is generally contracted 

to sk. The form of the precative is usually that just given. Another 

form is found, however, consisting of the ordinary precative with the 

addition of an emphatic alif; e.g. ادابر and in the negative ادابم ‘may 
it not be’! This alif is called توص de فلا_ ‘the alif of prolongation 

of vocal sound’, or, ‘ alif of emphasis’. 

In addition to the above form of the negative precative (ادابم) we 
also find the form دیاب هن used in this same sense (lit. ‘it is not fitting 

that ...’) : ۵ dob هدمآ Jos شتیهارک ارم هک دیابن ‘may it not be 
that he has taken a dislike to me in his heart’. 

VERBAL ADJECTIVES 

§77. Imperfect Participles. From the Present Stem, too, are 

formed three imperfect participles, by the addition of the following 

endings : 

(1) Participle of Quality. |!— a@(=Phl. -ak); e.g. lin bina 

‘seeing, having sight’ (fr. نیب Present Stem of ندید ‘to see’) ; 
 ;’ dana ‘knowing, learned, wiseاناد  pursa ‘asking, while aeاسرپ

 ,’ rava ‘ current, passable, allowableاور ; ’ dara ‘holding, possessingآراد

  saza@ ‘fitting, suitable’. Most of these are simply ventaاس : 2

adjectives, as is evident from their being used as substantives, and 

being declined; e.g. نایانادر yol»,&c. Many, however, are indeclinable. 

(2) Imperfect Statical Participle. نا 6 (= O.P, ama); e.g. 
 نازیخ ;’ uftam ‘fallingناتفآ ; ’  pursan ‘asking, while he askedناسرپ
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khizan (khéean) ‘rising’; نانک kunan ‘doing’. These participles are 
all indeclinable. 

(3) a. Participle of Agency. -هدن anda (= Phl. antak = O.P. sa 

dy 8: یو ۰۳ Pie ay و 

The first of these endings is the one usually employed in forming the 
imperfect agent participle, or the nomen agentis, which is declinable ; 

e.g. هدنکاد dan-anda ‘ knowing, knower’ (plur. ناگدنناد) ز 3333, ravanda 

‘ going, goer’; 5355 kunanda ‘doing, doer’; هدننیب binanda ‘seeing, 

that which sees, the eye’ (plur. ناگدننیب ‘the eyes’). 

۵. The words formed by the second ending have lost the  participial 

sense and become adjectives, or concrete nouns; e.g. EP is injury’ ; 

 ’ ‘a beastدنرچ ; (’ ‘to flyندبرپ lit. ‘a flying animal’; from) ’ ‘a birdدنرپ
(lit. ‘a grazing animal’; from ندیرچ ‘to graze’). The only word 

which retains its participial sense is دننام ‘resembling’ (from .(نتسیام 

Note 1. The following are formed by analogy from secondary 

infinitives in 2000 :- هدنرید or 33,25 ‘a long space of time’ (from (رید ; 

 مغ)  ‘sorrowful’ (fromهدنمغ ;(’ " shameمرش from) ’ ‘ashamedهدنمرش

Note 2. The above participles combined with auxiliary verbs 
furnish periphrastic formations. 

b) Tenses ForMED FROM THE PeRFEcT STEM 

The following tenses are formed from the Perfect Stem :— 

The Preterite قلطم el ‘Absolute Past’. 

The Perfect بیرق یفام ‘Proximate Past’. 

The Pluperfect دیعب یضام ‘Remote Past’. 

The Compound Future لبقتسم ‘ Anticipative (tense) ’. 

The Future Perfect یامتحا Nas ‘Past of Probability ۰ 

Past Continuous یرارمتسا یفام ‘Continuous Past’. 

Past Optative (gus (gle ‘Past of Desire’. 

Past Conditional . یطرش یفام ‘ Past of Condition’. 

The form of the last three tenses is the same. 

§78. The perfect, pluperfect, and future perfect are compound 

tenses, formed by combining the perfect participle with the present 

tense (the only remaining fragment) of the primitive verb ah ‘to be’ 
(for the Perfect), and with the past and the present subj. of the verb ندود 
‘to be’, used as auxiliaries for the Pluperfect and Future Perfect 
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respectively. The compound future is formed by combining the 
apocopated infinitive with the auxiliary verb نتساوخ ‘to desire’. 

The Personal Endings. The present tense of the primitive 
verb ah ‘to be’! is modified in Persian after the analogy of the 
personal endings of the gnomic present. It is as follows :— 

Sine. PLur. 
1st pers. ما am ٩ 1 am’ el zm (archaic ém). 
 .( édو یا 7 : دیا 7( رو 2800

 . andو تسا # دنا 3130

These forms, as they stand, are only used after words ending in 
silent h (s= a); as تسا هدنز She is alive’. In other cases, the | of 

  &c. is either elided, and ‘its vowel given to the final letter of theمار
preceding word, or it is changed into 5; e.g. 

Sing. 1. منم ‘Tam’; 2. ییوت ‘thou art’; 3. تسوا ‘heis’(v. §57, n. 2). 

Plur. 1. geile 2. دییامش 2 دن هیات 

To denote simple negation, the negative particle is prefixed; as 

SING. 
 . nist (nést)تسیذ . or 33; 3یگن . ‘Tam not’; 2مین .1

PLor. 
 . 2۵۵ (na’éd); 3. 3225 (old nayand)دین . ۵9 (na’em) ; 2مین 1

Note 1. A collateral form of the 3rd pers. sing. تسا is the 
aspirated تسه ر which is also used as an auxiliary; but never (like 

  as a simple copula. This is probably due to the fact that, inتسا)
course of time تسه. was used to predicate actual existence. The 
Persians say, for example, تسا ناهاشداپ نیرتهب ادخ ‘God is the best 

of kings’; but تسه ادخ ‘God is, God exists’. Again, تسه is made 

the stem to form the remaining persons of the present (after the 

analogy of the past tense, v. § 81); e.g. 

Sines لب مک 2. یتسه 3. .تسه 

 له  Bhمیتسه زور ها ۰ ,1

Note 2. Before تسه (as before cul), هکر هچر and ون are replaced 

by the older forms SS «یچ and ین 7 (archaic é@) respectively, which 

1 The forms in 0.P. were— 

Sing. 1. ami; 2. ahi; 3. asti. 
Plur. 1. amahi; 2. asta; 3. anti. 

The process of reduction in Persian, and the reason for having recourse to 
the changes made, are the same as those which operated in the case of the 
personal endings. The Persians, as a matter of fact, reconstructed the 

2nd sing. and the Ist and 2nd plur. 
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combine with تسه to form was, تسیچر and .تسین From the last 

of these we have, as the negative of the above present: 

Sing. 1. متسین ‘Tam not’; 2.۰ یتسینآ 2. aed 

 .Pur ۰ میتسین 2. دیتسین 3. دنتسیپ

6 79, The Perfect Participle. The perfect participle has two 
forms, both derived from the verb stem (v. § 73): (1)  -ta, or هد -da 

(= Phl. ta-k = O.P. ta); as هتشک kush-ta; so kar-da. (2) x -t, 

or 4 -d (= Phi. t = 0.۳, ta); as تشک hush-t; درک hard. 
Note. The use of sz, or هد (cu, or a), depends upon the final letter 

of the stem, as in the case of the infinitive ending (v. § 72, b). 

a. These participles have both an active and a passive signification ; 

as تشک ‘killed’ or ‘having killed’. The first, in its active significa- 
tion, is employed, in combination with auxiliary verbs, to form the 

perfect and other compound tenses. It is also used—(1) as a conjunc- 

tive participle (فوطعم)ز e.g. درک BLS هدروخ رمخ شرسپ ‘his son 

having drunk wine, created a disturbance’ (i.e. got drunk and 

created, &c.): (2) as a verbal adjective; as تشک ‘slain’; plur. 

 .’ ‘dead’; plur. els: ‘the deadهدرم ;’ " the slainناگتشک

(3) As a noun substantive; e.g. دناتسب ار solo ادایم ‘lest he 

should take away that which he gave (his gift)’. 

 نک هاتوک تفگ و رآ شیپ درک
 نک هارمه درک تفگ نینچ اب

‘Produce deeds and cut short words, 

Accompany such words with deeds’. 

(4) As an adverb; e.g. دوش درم رس رب هدیدزد هک نیک lye ٩ every 

man who furtively acquires another’s secrets’. 

b. The second participle, in combination with the fragment of the 

verb ah ‘to be’ (§ 78), forms the past tense (the past absolute of 
native grammarians). It also occurs, in pre-classical literature, as 

a passive participle, in the construction of the past tense of transitive 
verbs (v. § 81, Kem.); and, in both ancient and classical literature, 

as the last member of compound words; e.g. دازکاپ pak-zad ‘pure 
born, of noble descent’; دروخلاس salkhurd ‘aged’ (lit. “having spent 
or past years’). 

Kem. In the title ازریم ‘Mr.’ (when it precedes a name); ‘Prince’ 
(when it follows), از is a contraction of .(ازریم = داز +ریم) داز In India 
the title is often still further contracted ; as lye Mirza. 
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8 80. The Verbal Adjective in .ی This adjective (which is 

called by Persian grammarians the (یندرک is formed by adding the 

adjectival suffix --ی ۶ (esl) sb) to the infinitive; e.g ۱ یتدرک 

‘ factendus’; یندوب ‘fit to be, what is to be, the future’; یندروخ ‘fit 

to be eaten, edible’, (subst.) ‘food’; ینتفر ‘obliged to go’. All these 

words are properly verbal adjectives, but may be used as subst., and 

form the plur.; e.g. sop ‘things to be, future events’; اهیندروخ 

‘edibles, meats’. This adjective combined with the auxiliaries 

 . is employed in periphrastic formations (v. § 88)ندوبر  &c., and withمار

In one of its uses it corresponds to the Latin gerundive. See Syntax. 

Rem. The suffix -ی 7 = Phl. 7% = prim. ya. It is the same suffix 

that is largely added to substantives to form adjectives ; یناریا 

‘Tranian’ (from ناریا) ز یهاش ‘royal’ (from sls); Rie’ ی (Gan 

Se). 
§81. The Past Tense. The 3rd pers. sing. of the past tense is 

identical in form with the perfect paiticiple ending in ت ۸ (or د d) 
alone. The other persons of the tense are formed by attaching to this 

form the persons of the ۳ ah (§ 78); e.g. 

(a) Sing. 1. متفک ۲1 killed’ ; 2. .یتشکز 3. تشک 

Piuy, 1. تب 2. دیتشکز 3. wae, 

(b) Sing. 1. 

Phe: ۰ + 

 ;’rae ‘IT was 2. یدوبز 3. . دوب.

 میدوب ز 2. 32992 5 3. دندوب .

Note 1. The pleonastic » is very commonly prefixed to the past 

tense, when it is not negative (v.§ 91, Note 1); as تشکب ‘he killed’, 

But, always, تشکن ‘he did not kill’. 

Rem. The 3rd pers. sing. of the verb apa ‘to say’, often has _ 

a redundant a (sls! ففلا ‘the inserted alif’) added to it; e.g. اتفک 

gufta (= wa) ‘he said’. By ancient writers this @ was sometimes 

added to the 3rd sing. of the past of other verbs also. It is also called 

a ee wall ‘the alif of ornamentation of speech’. 

Note 2. The past tense, as given above, is a creation of the modern 

Persian. In the Phl., the participle alone served to express all the 

persons (e.g. kart ‘I did’, ‘thou didst’, and so on). Examples of this 

Phi. usage are still found in the older poets of the classical period ; 

but usually in verbs connected with a preceding verb, the person of 

which is defined; دوز هناخ oat و م :شکز اب هصقلا ‘in short 1 ان _ 

back and came quickly home’ (een. یتوبب دش تسم و مدید- Ae 
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‘I beheld the rose and became intoxicated with a smell’ (with a little 

of its fragrance), Sadi. 

Rem. In the pre-classical period the past tense of transitive verbs 

was not constructed as shown above; but a passive construction was 
employed (after the example of the O.P. and the Phl., as also the 

Sanskrit and the Hindi),—the agent of the act was put in the oblique 

case (originally the genitive), the object of the action became the 

subject, and the shorter form of the two participles was employed in 

the passive; e.g. دونش fg ناشچ ‘as I heard’ (lit. ‘as of me was 

heard’); Coon "یکی شتنرگ he seized a stone’ (Firdausi). The 

same construction is employed in certain Persian dialects of the 

present time; e.g. in the Kurdish, as اود درک at agar-am kerdova 

‘I made fire’. 

§ 82. The Past Continuous. یرارمتسا یضام ‘the past continuous’ 

or مامنان یفام ‘the past imperfect’ is formed in two ways: (1) by pre- 

fixing the particle یمه or یم (v. § 76, a, 3) to the past tense; e.g. 

SINGULAR 

۱ ۳9 was doing’ ; 1 pe یمه (52 
or ‘T used to do’; or 2 or 

erst ‘T continued to do’. یدرکیم ) درکیم 

PLURAL 

  0ایم [ 1
 میدرکیم. دیدرکیم دندرکیم

(2) By suffixing 6 > 7 (archaic 2( to the 1st and 3rd pers. sing., and 

the 3rd pers. plur. of the past tense; e.g. 

Sing. 1. Reus 1 was doing’, 66 3. یدرک. 1۳109 یدندرک 

The 2nd sing. is rarely used, and the 1st and 2nd plur. do not occur 
at all. The pleonastic هب 1s also commonly prefixed to this form, as 

 ( esیمد درکب ز

The (s— is sometimes added even when یمه F یم is prefixed ; as 
eo) یم ‘I was doing’, ۰ 

Note. The first of the two constructions noticed above is sometimes 
also employed in conditional sentences; and the second (that with 
euflixed (یی is most commonly employed, as (1) the conditional 

 . 5 egیفام) ز  (ele); and (2) the past optative (ges(طرش

  ‘if this (man) 1 had not beenینفرن راطیب شیپ یدوبن رخ نر (1)
an ass, he would not have ae to a farrier’ ; یی نم ردق By 

‘this would be (Gel). inیتفر یمه نامارخ یغاب راوید رب یغاز اب  
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keeping with my dignity, that I should be walking proudly on a wall 
of an orchard along with a crow’ (Sadi). 

(2) is مدرک اعد ات تا هک یمتسنادب رتخرد at olin b= 

  ‘how well it would be if I knew where that tree is, soدریم» رتدوز مردپ

that I might pray for my father’s speedy death’ (Sa‘di) :— 

 لجا راخ دش وت یاپ رد هکز ور نآ شاک
 رس رب مکالم _غیت یدزد یتیل تسد

‘Would that on that day, when the thorn of death entered thy foot, 

the hand of Fate had struck me on the head with the sword of 
destruction’, 

The same tense occasionally occurs as a potential; e.g. درم هد S 

 یدندرواین نیمز رب وا تشُپ نیمز Gy یاوآروز یدندرکن هز اروا نامک اناوت
‘such that ten powerful men could not string his bow; the athletes 

 ;’of the world could not bring his back to the ground هتسنادب وا رثه زا

ie, ‘I knew by his merits that he couldیتیخوآ رب ترک هد اب گود  
have grappled with ten wolves’. 

‘the23 یفام ( The Perfect Tense. The perfect tense83. § 
proximate perfect’) is formed by adding the persons of the auxiliary 

ah (v. §78) to the perfect participle (active) ending in s: -ta or 
33 -da; e.g. 

SINGULAR 
  ۱متشون  1 8 itten’ ۱زا. یاتشود

9 2 OTL o, Share| Wit versie shy), 
(lit, ‘I am, having-written’). 0۲ ةنشون 

PLURAL 

 دناهتشون. . . 2. weds). 3می هتشون ۷

In poetry, the syncopated form تستشون ‘he has written’ (occa- 

sionally written ,تسهتشو and تسا تشون)ر often occurs. This 

syncopated form, again, is employed (especially by the older poets) as 
a stem for the formation of a second perfect, constructed after the 

analogy of the past tense; e.g. 

Sing. 1. متسدرک 1 have done’. 2. eo 3. .تسدرک 

  2. (oe 3. doميتسدرگ ,1 ۱

٩ 84. The Pluperfect Tense. The pluperfect (442 (sl ‘the 

remote past’) is formed by adding the past tense of the auxiliary 

verb ندوب. to the perfect participle (active) ending in x2 or si; as 

 : ‘T had written’ (lit. ‘I was, having-written ’)مدوب هدشون

Sing. 1. .مدوب هتشول. 2. یدوب هتشوذ . 3,  دوب هتشول 

(10. “t, میدوب sid). 2. .دیدوب هنتشوذ . 3. دندوب هتشوذ 
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§ 85, a. The Compound Future. To construct the compound 

fature (لبقتسم)ر the apocopated infinitive or, sometimes, especially 

by older Persian writers, the full infinitive is placed immediately 

after the persons of the aorist of the auxiliary verb نتساوخ ‘ to desire, 

to will’ (aor. stem هاوخ) ز ۰ درک مهاوخ ‘T shall, or will, do’ (lit. 
‘TI desire the doing’): 

 .Sing 1. درک مهاوخ. af یهاوخ. 3. درک دهاوخ.
 ,Plur 1. درک ميهاوخ. . 2. درک دیهاوخ. . 3. درک دنهاوخب

Note. The prefix » may be jomed to the persons of the auxiliary ; 

as NG .#مهاوخ 

§ 86. The Future Perfect. The future perfect (a subjunctive 
tense) is formed by placing the pres. subj. مشاب " of the auxiliary 

verb ندوبر after the perfect participle (active) ending in x2 or 

  ‘T shall have written’; (conditional, potential)مشاب هتشون  a8هدر

‘I may (or, might) have written’, &c.; (presumptive) ‘I must have 

written ’: 

Sing. 1. مشاب هتشون . 2. (dh wats. 3. دشاب sb,3. 

 میشاب هتشون. 2. دیشاب هتشون. 3. دنشاب هتشون. .1 ۳17
Note. It has been shown in the preceding paragraphs that the 

negation in all verbal forms is expressed by prefixing the negative 

particle هک (5); or, to the imperative and precative, هم (2). But if 
a verb have for its initial letter the consonant |, the negative particle 

  ni (archaicین  is, for the sake of euphony, replaced by the older formدن
né, O.P. naiy), and the initial | disappears, its vowel being given to the 

 . ‘he did not cast’ (3rd singتخادنین . of the negative prefix; e.gی

past of نتخادنا) ز دماین ‘he did not come’ (from ندمآ = نفس rer ve) 

‘he will not fall’ (from نداتف [(« So also, when, under the same 
circumstances, the prefixes x2 (2), and Sy (2); are employed, we have, 
by analogy, زادتیم ‘cast not’; ایم ‘come not’; تخادنیب ‘he cast’; 

 - ‘come thou’. In poetry, however, we someاب ;’ ‘he will comeدیایب
times find the silent x of these particles elided and the دو 3, or » 
prefixed to the verbal forms; e.g. sols (for دمایب) ز sel (for (دماین ; 

 , (for 23222)شیدناهم  orشیدنم»

§ 87. The following is a full conjugation of the verb ندیس هرچ ‘to ask’. 

‘to ask’.ندیس 23  

Vers Stem PRESENT SteM 

purs-سرد  PUPE-سرپ  

1 Which, as remarked by Darmesteter (Etudes Iraniennes), is really a residual 
of the 0. P. future in ishy-. 
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I. TENSES, ETC., FORMED FROM THE PRESENT STEM 

THE Gnomic Present Tue مت Future 

SING. .ربات | 64 ۰ 
1. wo 1 عمر &e. ‘T shall ask’, (if) 1 + ? ro درد / ) Let 

4 wae 1 I should ask’ را ۳ 29 

  2,یسرپب |  Sourیسرپ .2
 دسرپ دنسرپ | دسرپب دنسریب .3

Negative: wy, for both forms. 

Tur PRESENT 

Siva. Puour. 

 میسربیم  OTمیسربیمه  ‘Task, orمسرپیم  OFمسرپ یمه 1

I am asking’ 

  aa adie Iیبربیمه 02 یسربيم .2
 دنسربیم  OFیمه { Jinدسرب یمه ۲ دسر یم .3

Negative : مسرجت یمه or mrs ‘I do not ask’, &e. 

Ture IMPERATIVE 

SING. ۳۰ Srnec. ۳۰ 

 دیسرب یم ;’ * continue to askسرپ» دیسرپب سردیم .2

SING. Prior. 

Prohibitive: سرپم ‘ask thou not’; دیسریم 

Tur PRECATIVE 

3rd pers. sing. داسرپ ‘may he ask’. 

Negative : داسرپم ‘may he not ask’. 

THE PresENT SUBJUNCTIVE 

 . ‘I may, might, or should ask’, &cمسرپب  OFمسرپ

(tg ds Rr ee like the Gnomic 

Present or Simple Future).دسرپم  OFسرب  

IMPERFECT PARTICIPLES 

1) lap ‘asking’, 

 .’ ‘asking, while askingناسرپ (2
۱ : ۱ 

 .’ ‘asking’; as a nom. ageniis, ‘one who asks, askerهدنسرپ (3
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II, PARTICIPLES AND TENSES FORMED FROM THE 
PERFECT STEM 

PERFECT PARTICIPLES 

 هدیسرپ (1

 دیسرپ (2
Negative : هدیسریت or هدیسربان ‘not asked, not having asked’. 

‘asked’, ‘having asked’. 

THE VERBAL ADJECTIVE IN ی 

 .’ wp ‘fit to be asked, to be askedیثذیس

Tue Past Tense 

Since. ۳, 

 = .’ ‘T askedمدیسرپ .1

 یدیسرب دیدیسرپ .2

The particle وب may be prefixed; as مدیسرپب ‘T asked’. 

Negative : مدیس هریذ ‘I did not ask’, &c. 

THE Past Continvovus 

Sine. Prior. 
(a) ‘T was asking’, 

 یمه).  (orمیدیسرپ ,’ (or (go); ‘I used to askمدیسرپیم .1
‘TI continued to ask’, 

 ) یمم) دیدیسرپیم (وم رو OF) یدیسربیم .2
3. 

 دیسرب یم 0 29 ( دندیسرب یم وو
1 

Sine. Prior. Sine. Puour. 

(b) (c) 
  not usedیم)  not used rep e (orیمدیسرد .1

 وو دو  not usedیدیسرب ” وو .2
(uncommon) 

 3 یدیسرپ dons یدیسرپ یم (Or ea) یدندیسرپ یم oF) یمم)
Note. The forms (a) and (b) are also used for the conditional ; and 

the form (b) is usually employed for the past optative (v. § 82, Note). 
The particle %2 may be prefixed to (b) 3 28 یمدپسرپب ۲ was 

asking’, &c. ۹ 
Negative of (a) is مدیسرپ یمن or مدیسربنیهر 8:0. of (b) یمدیسرپنر &e, 
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Tue PerFect 

Sine. Pur. 

 (a) 1, ماهدیسرپ ,’TI have asked‘ می هدیسرپ

 ی هدیسرپ
2. : m دیاهدیسرب 

OF هدیسرپ ۲ 

 3. تساهدیسرپ دنا هدیسرب

Note. By the older writers x is sometimes prefixed ; as ما: دیسرپب , &C. 

Negative : مادیس vy, ‘I have not asked’, ۰, 

Sine. PLour. 

(b. poet.) 1. متسدییسرپ ‘I have asked’. میتسدپسرپ 

THE PLUPERFECT 

Sina. ,بال 

 میدوب هدیسرپ ,’ ‘T had askedمدوب :دیسرپ 1

  choadیدوب هدیسرب و .2

 ? towهدیسرپ دندوب بود  3.۰
Negative : مدوب هدیسربث ‘T had not asked’, ۰ 

Tar Compounp FutuRrE 

Sine. 
Puur. 

dow? el 
۱ 

. ‘T shall, ll, ask’. ۱ 
1 be as) ».§ 85 shall, or will, as Jess میهاوخ 

2. 
 و

 دیسرب یهاوخ
fal 

The pleonastic » may be prefixed; as دیس هر مهاوخت ‘T shall ask’, ۰ 

Negative: دیسرب مهاوخت ‘T shall not ask’, ۰ 

Tur Future PerFect (SUBJUNCTIVE) 

Sine. Puvr. 

1 ۱ » ۲ shall have asked ’, ae) 
۰ vs مش ۰ ty) 1 ۳۹ 

  I may have asked’, ۰ Nee 2هم[ ۳

 یشاب هدیسرپ دیشاب هدیسرد .2

 دشاب هدیسرپ دنشاب هدیسرپ .3

1283 H 
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Note. By the older poets the particle x: is sometimes prefixed ; as 

 مشاب 5 دیسرپب ۰

‘I shall not have asked’, &c.مشاب دیس هر  : Negative 

PERIPHRASTIC FORMATIONSنور  

§ 88. The following formations, although they are in common use, 
are not ordinarily received into the paradigm. They are obtained by 

placing one of the imperfect participles, or the verbal adjective 
in یر before the persons of the present of the verb ah ‘to be’, or 
before the past of the verb yop ‘to be’; e.g. 

PRESENT 

Sie. PLur. SING, PLvrR. 

 میناهاوخ .’ ‘Tam desiringمیناسرپ مناهاوخ ,’ ‘Tam askingمناسرپ 1

2. gly دیناسرپ یناهاوخ دین اهاوخ 

 تسناسرپ دئناسرپ | تسناهاوخ دنناهاوخ .3

Past 
Sine. PLvrR. 

 میدوب هدنسرپ .’ ‘I was one askingمدوب هدنسرپ .1

 2. یدوب هدنسرب دیدوب هدنسرپ

 3. دوب هدنسرپ دندوب هدنسرپ

Note. An Arabic لعاف مس may take the place of the Persian 
participle in such constructions as the above; e.g. eal ‘IT am 
seeking, I seek’; مدوب lb ‘I was seeking, I was a seeker (of)’. 

FUTURE 

  ‘T am to be, I must be’, ۰ما یندوب 0۲ میندوب

 . ‘I must go’ (lit. ‘I am one who has to go’)مجنتفر  OFما ینتفر

Rem. In the language of the present time we also meet with 
sy ‘T had to go’, &c.مدوب  

Ture VERB نتسناوت Sto be able, can’. 

§ 89. The verb نتسناوت (Present Stem (ناوت possesses the principal 
tenses with all the persons, and is used both independently, and as an 
auxiliary. (a) As an independent verb the tenses in which it occurs 
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are as follows, the Ist person alone being given, although it occurs in 
all the persons :— 

Aorist مناوت ‘I shall be able, I am able, I may be able’, &c. 

Present مناوتیم ‘T am able’. 

Past. متسناوت or متسناوتیم ‘I was able’. 

Conditional یعتسناوت ۲1 might be able, (if) I had been able’. 

Note. Of the three forms of the imperfect participle, the only one 
that occurs is اناوتر and this is used only as an adjective, ‘ powerful’, 

(b) As an auxiliary, نتسناوت is construed (like نتساوخ in the com- 
pound future of verbs) in two ways :— 

(1). With the following apocopated infinitive ; but occasionally with 
a following full infinitive; e.g. 

‘IT am able to go, I can go’.تفر مناوتیم  orتفر مناوت  

‘thou couldst not keep (it)’,نتشاد هاگن یتسناوتن  

(2) With a following verb in the present subjunctive with or with- 

out the conjunction S; 6.2۰ روژ eS. رب ee هک یناوتن رز یب ‘without 

money thou canst not use force (or violence) with any one’ (‘thou 
art not in a position that thow shouldst use’, &c.). 

Note 1, The verb oak or نتسراپ ‘to be able’, is sometimes 
employed instead of نتسناوئز e.g. 

EC ee 
‘And that no one may be able to practise tyranny and oppression’. 

LEGاج نیا دش مراین  Saleمراد شیپ رد  SEمیظع  
He said, “I cannot tarry here, for I have an important business before ‘ 

me ”’ (Sa‘di). 

Note 2. The verb نتسناد is sometimes used in the sense of نتسنآ وت و 

28 iS دنادیم وا ‘he can do it’ (he knows how to do it); تسد هک ارت 

  7» ‘how canst thou whose hand trembleth perforateدز  abyتفس یناد هچ

a pearl’? 

Tue PasstvE ۷۲۵۲0۵ (لوهجت) 

§ 90. A verb may be conjugated in the passive voice by adding to 

its perfect participle passive (v. § 79 a) the various tenses of the verb 
ee ‘to go, to become’ (aorist stem »)- As the passive conjugation 

presents no difficulties whatever, it will be quite sufficient to give 

a mere synopsis of the more common tenses. 

H 2 
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Synopsis of the Passive Conjugation of ندز 

Infinitive ندش هدز ‘To be struck or beaten “3 

Present or Future موش هدز ‘T may be struck or beaten’, 

Subjunctive ey, 43) (if) “I should be beaten’, 

Present موشیم هدز ‘I am being beaten’, 

Imperative وش هدز ‘Be thou 

Precative داوش هدز ‘May he be 

Past مدش هدز » 1 was 

Past Continuous مدشیم هدز ‘I was being struck or 

Perfect ماهدش هدز ‘I have been beaten ’. 

Pluperfect مدوب هدش هدز ‘T had been 

Compound Future 3% مهاوخ هدر ‘I shall be 

Future Perfect مشاب هدش هدز ۲ 1 هطعلل have been 

Note. The place of ندش in the passive voice is often supplied by its 

synonym ,نتشگ or the secondary verb ندیدرگز and sometimes also by 

the verb goat ‘to come’; e.g. دیآ هدرک 3003; Sa da ات ‘so that in 

some way or other my living may be made’; دندفآ راتف هر یسوساچ re 

‘they were arrested upon a charge of spying’. 

IMPERSONAL VERBS 

§ 91 a. The impersonal verbs are— 

 , ‘to be necessary, to behove, oughtیاب)  (Pres. Stemنتسیاب 1

must’. 

 . &cو  ‘to be possible, to be fittingیاش)  (Pres. Stemنتسیاش .2
They are used only in the 3rd pers. sing. of the gnomic present (or 

present), and of the past, or past continuous, or conditional; e.g. 

wb or wh.» ‘it is necessary, it behoves, one ought’; تسیاب or 
  it behoved’, &c.; wis “it isی و  ‘it wasیتسیاب  orتسیابیم

possible, it is fitting or proper’. 

Rem. نتسیاش also occurs personally ; e.g. دنیاشن ار تمدخ ناشیا Ss sob 
‘it may be that they are not fitted for (this) service’. 

Use of Impersonal Verbs. If the person is expressed, it usually 

precedes the verb in the nominative or dative; راورخ هد هک دیاب وت 

 , fyou ought to purchase ten ass loads of apples’; ifیرخب بیس
however, it be pronominal, it may also follow as an enclitic: 
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 .’ Iysltok ‘it behoves the king; the king should or oughtدیاب

 تساد ارم

‘it behoved me; I ought (to have) ۰متسیاب  

‘it befits me’,دیاش ارم  

In construction, both verbs follow the same rule as نتسناوت 
(vw. § 88, b); e.g. 

  ‘thou also shouldst (or oughtest to)ارت  iتفک دیابب یزیچ
say something ۰ 

  eat inام  ‘what quantity ought oneندروخ دیاب رادقم ح یزور
a os 0 

alo, or was igri Oy eels ‘it is necessary that thouهک  

ought to have gone’;5 تفر تسیاب 1,  do’, ‘thou must do’ 

‘thou mightest have gone’.تفر تسیاش ار 3  ng wis ‘thou mayst do’; 

Note 1. The past participles هتسیاش a هتسیاب are used as adjectives 
(v. § 79, a, 2); e.g. 

 رت هتسیاش هتسیاش دنزرف ز ۲ a را

‘A father has nothing more suitable and appropriate than a 
worthy son’. 

The imperfect participle یایاش is also used adjectively ; e.g. 

Zo! دوب وت Jo نایاش_ 

‘This treasure was suited to thy heart’. 

Note 2. دیاش often, and دیاب occasionally, occurs as a synonym of 

 ,’  occasionally has the sense of ‘it makes no differenceدیاش  : whileناوت

‘it is all one’; e.g. Bs 

 دناش شات لو یشاب تمدخ رد رلا

b. Some personal verbs are used 0 ee in the 3rd pers. 
sing. ; a8 نتسناوت ‘to be able’; e.g. دناوت یم ‘it is possible that’. 

 : نتسیاش  0 be fitting, properندیزس  OFندیتازس

 . = lsدبیز > دزس ;  ‘to become, beseemندیبیز

  ‘able, in a position (to)’—an ancient participial formناوت .«

(connected with اناوت , from 9-(نتسناوت of common occurrence as an 

ers — and is construed like a finite verb; also with the 

forms ناوتیر ناوت یمر ‘it is possible, one can’; and negatively, 

 . fit is not possible’ Ole. 5 Oneناوتن

‘to whom can one tell’?تفد ناوت هک اپ " اب  
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 یادخ باذع زا نتسر ناوت هدو و رذع»

Gesتسر مدرم نابز زا ناوتن یم  
‘By pleading for forgiveness and by repentance 24 28 possible to escape 
from the wrath of God; but one cannot escape from the tongues 

of men’ (Sa‘di). 

is said by certain native grammarians to be sometimesناوت  Rem. 

contracted to نات (as داوج is to ob); but no instances of such contraction 
can be mentioned, and such use must be very rare. 

CausaL VERBS 

§92. The Causal Verb. The verb stem of a causal verb is formed 
by adding the suffix نآ — dn, to the present stem of the primitive 
verb; e.g. 

Prim. y= ‘to leap or jump up’; present stem x jih-: 

Verb stem of causal ناهچ jehan-. 
PRESENT STEM 

Causal ندناهچ or ندیناهچ ‘to cause to jump up’: ناهج 

Prim. ندیسرت ‘to be afraid’: سرت 

Causal ندیناسرت ‘to cause to be afraid, to frighten’: ناسرت 

Prim, نتشون ‘to write’: سیون 

Causal ندناسیون or ندیناسیون ‘to cause to write’, 66 : ناسیون 

Prim. ندرم ‘to die’: oe 

Causal ندناریم ‘to put to death’: ناریم 

The infinitive ending of every causal verb will therefore be yd 
or ندی (v. § 72, b); and the present stem of every causal will be the 
present stem of the primitive + the suffix نآ —. 

N.B, The alternative infinitive in ندب is to be regarded as 
a secondary infinitive (v. § 74, B. Note). 

Intransitive verbs become transitive in the causal; and transitive 
verbs become causative. 

The two tense-stems of a causal verb being known, the verb is 
conjugated in the ordinary way. 

Note 1. It should be observed that verbs whose present stem 
already ends in .,| have the same form for the primary and causal 
verbs ; e.g. ندنام ‘to remain’; ندناوخ ‘to read’. 

Note 2. The stems of a few verbs with a causal signification are 
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derived immediately from the O.P. base of the causal class; e.g. 

ob (stem guzdash), causal of نتشذت | to pass’; نتساشن (stem ,(ناشن 

causal of نتسشن ‘to sit’. 

Rem. In the Shahnéma, the causal infinitive ending .j33\— -anidan 
sometimes occurs for ندینا 2 -anidan, 

DEFECTIVE VERBS 

8 93. Defective verbs, properly so called, are not numerous in 
Persian. But there exists a number of verbs, some of the regular 

forms of which (chiefly the gnomic present and present) seldom or 
never occur; the corresponding form or tense of some commonly 
used synonymous verb being employed instead. The more important 
of both these classes of verbs are included in the following list: 

FORMS WANTING OR Vi eS 
INFINITIVE TUTED IN THE 

Son Pores: FORMS WANTING 

sae draw’. pres., imperat. ندیشکرب 

 ند رک شوغآرد  iو .’ ‘to embraceندیشوخآ

 جی
 و نتفوشآ  ‘to be confounded’. 7نتفلآ

 نتخاس هدامآ . ‘to prepare’, ‘to be | all except the perfندامآ

prepared’. part. and the im- 
perat. 

peal ‘to conceal ’. pres., imperat. ندیشوپ 

 نتخودنا  ‘to collect’. 71 3نتخافلا

 نایرب  ‘to fry, roast’. * 2 wyنتشرب

 ندومن صیرعت  ‘to incite’. 3 7ندینالغرب

> ‘to wound ”, &e. all except the perf. 

part.and past tense. 

  re orبی . ‘to sleep’. presentنتقح

 ندیباوخ

 نداز  orندیئاز |. ‘to be born’. all except the perfندیهز

part. 
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VERB SUBSTI- 
FORMS WANTING OR 

INFINITIVE TUTED IN THE 
NOT IN USE FORMS WANTING 

  ‘to knead’, ۰ pres. imperat. Ope aan.رتشری

0 
3 

 ندیبن ” ” . ‘to bore a &eنتفس
a 

 نتفوشآ  ‘to be distracted i 7رتفیش
with love’. 

na ‘to rub’, &c. all except the perf. ندیلام 
part. and the past 

tense. 

2843 ‘to conceal’. pres., imperat. ندیشوپ 
Rem. The regular gnomic present of the verbs ,نتفحر نتفس 0 

 - could not be distinguished from the past tense; whence, doubtنتفهن

less, the use of a form derived from a synonymous verb. 

CompounD VERBS 

§ 94. Compound verbs are of three kinds: 1° Those which are 
reduced from primitive verbs with an inseparable prefix. 2° Those 
of more recent date, which are formed by the combination of a prepo- 
sition or adverb with a verb. 3° Those which are formed by 

combining a Persian or Arabic noun with a verb. 

A. Verss RepuceD From Primitive CompounDs 

§ 95. A very large number of Persian verbs is simply the reduction 
of primitive verbs in combination with prefixes which are now dead. 
Numerous examples of such may be seen in the verbs tabled in the 

preceding pages. It will suffice to give in this place a list. of the 

prefixes in their ancient and modern forms, with some examples : 

PERSIAN 
PRIMITIVE PREFIX | FORM OF THE EXAMPLES 

PREFIX 

- - - ۰ 

O.P. 0 ‘to, towards’ \ @. ند روآ ‘to bring’. 
(Z. a; 8. a). 

‘to cast, to throw’.ندنگنا  af,فا  abi ‘to, into’, &e.ور  
fu, ;بف  arbi, atwi;|2. ( 

S. abhi). (old) gl ۰ 

Z. ava ‘down, to’ | lu (0), 1۰ نداتفوأر نداتفآ ‘to fall’, 
(S. ava). 

‘killing’,نژوآ  
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PERSIAN 
PRIMITIVE PREFIX | FORM OF THE EXAMPLES 

PREFIX 

O.P. we ‘up’ (Z. uz; زر 0۰ ندودز ‘toclean, to purify’. 
S. ud). : : 

» pati ‘towards, to,| 1) paz, نتفریذپ ‘to receive’. 
near to’, &c. (Z.| jah Re eta der 
pati; S. prati). = es es 

‘to join’.یب 8۰ نتسویپ  

‘to finish’, &e.نتخادرپ  par.رب  para ‘before’ (Z.رو  

para; S. para). 
» para+a ‘away ارپ para. ندنلآرب ‘to scatter ۰ 

from’. 

» part ‘round, رب par. ندرورپ ‘ to foster - 
around’ (Z. pairi; 
S. part). 

» fra ‘before’ (Z.| رف far, fir. ندومرف ‘to order’. 

fra; 8. pra). 5 

pod: low, down’)... 9: |. نتشون ‘to write’. 
(Z. ni; 8. nz), ro و نداهن ‘to put, place’. 

», vt ‘asunder, apart’ Cm gu. نداشک " to open’. 

(Z. vi; 8. vi). ۱ 
» ham ‘together’| |) an. سشخادنا ‘to throw down’. 

(Z. ham ; 8. sam). 

B. Verses with A PREFIXED PreEposiTion oR ADVERB 

§ 96. The prepositions and adverbs that occur are those which are 
still employed in modern Persian as independent particles. Those 

most commonly prefixed are— 

{a) زاب ‘back, behind, again’) The two particles are precisely 

(b) و e 5 a یو so that the examples 
showing the use of the one will serve as well for the other; e.g. 

  ‘to stand back, to hold aloof (from), to abstainنداتسیا او  jk, orنداتسیا

(from)’; ندمآ زاب ‘to come back, to abstain (from), to give up’ (a bad 

habit, &c.) ; نر زاب ‘to keep or hold back’; ندرک زاب ‘to put back, 
pee) to open are door, or the eyes, &c.); ندش jb ‘to go back, to 

open’ (as a door, or the eyes, or the heart, or a bud, ke) pes jh زاب 

‘to turn back’, ‘return’. 
In some compounds ;b is the exact equivalent of our prefix re- ; 

‘to reply, to repeat’ ;نتفگز اب  ‘to recognize, to distinguish’;نتسناد زاب  
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is redundant ;زاب  to represent, to point out ’, Sometimesندومن زاب  

 as نتفگز اب = نتفگز ندینش زاب = ندینش. ۱
  ‘to comeندمآ رب . on, upon, up, upward, onward, forth’; e.gرب (0)

up, to rise (as the sun), to ascend, to mount, to succeed ’; ندروآ رب 

‘to bring wp, to raise, to bring forth (as a cry, or the like), to raise, 

to erect (as a building, &c.), to pull up’ (as a tree), &c.; نتشاد رب 
‘to take up, to raise, to bear, to endure, to suffer, to pick up, to gain, 

to acquire, to take away, to remove’; ندیچ رب ‘to pick up, to collect, 

to gain’; wit p ‘to take up, to obtain, to surround’. The prefix 

is sometimes redundant; as نتفات رب ‘to shine’ (= (نتفات 

 ; ’ ‘to come outنوریب  ‘out, outside’; as atنورب  orنوریب (2)
 ,’ ‘to put out, to expelندرک نورب ;’ ‘to go outنتفر نوریب

(e) شیپ ‘before, forward’; e.g. ندمآ شیپ ‘to come before or 

forward, to occur, to approach or meet (one, with), to treat’ ; ast شیپ 
‘to put before, to submit’ ; See ‘to take before, to undertake, 
to adopt’; نداهن شیپ ‘to lay before, to propose’; ee شیپ ‘to be- 
speak’; ندید شیپ ‘to anticipate’. 

(f) رد or ردنا ‘in, into’; e.g. ندمآ رد ‘to come ور to enter’ ; ندروآ رد 

‘to bring zm, to produce’; oS or نتفرگ ردنا ‘to take hold inside, 
to take effect’; ندروخ رد OF ندروخ 45! ‘to suit, to be befitting’ ; 

  ‘to obtain within, to inform. oneself, to comprehend, toنتفای رد
ascertain’. The prefix رد is sometimes redundant ; as نتساوخ رد ‘to 
request’ (= نتساوخ)ز نتسون رد ‘to roll up’? (= «(نتشون Sometimes, 
again, it has the force of per in Latin; as نتخومآ رد ‘to teach 
or learn thoroughly’ = perdocere, perdiscere. 

(g) ارف ‘before, forward, in advance, onward, forth, away’; 
CNEL ia ie glee 9 7 

  orنتفر ارف ;’ ‘to come before, to draw nearندمآ ارف  orندمآ زارف .6.8
 , 13 ‘to go away, to retireنتفر ; ’ ‘to go forward, to advanceنتفر زارف

to retreat’; نتشاد ارف ‘to hold forward’ (the ear, or the hand, and the 
like); نتخودنآ ارف ‘to heap up, to store up’; ندرک زارف ‘ to put forward, 
to put to, to close (a door); to put away, to put back, to open’ 
(a door; i.q. ندرک 5b); ندیسر ارف ‘to come up with, overtake’, 

(i) ys (before consonants), or دو رق (before vowels), ‘down’; e. g. 
 , ‘to carryندرب ورف ;’ ‘to come down, to descend, to alightندمآ دورف

or put down, to lower (the head, &c.), to take down, to swallow’; 
 , ‘to let down, to put downیشا رف ;’ ‘to go down, to sinkندش ورف

to leave off, to pass over, to give up’, ۰ 
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Note. In the conjugation of these compound verbs, the preposition 
or adverb does not, as a rule, displace the verbal particle هدر OF یر 

or x3 from its position next to the verb; e.g. لیآ یم رب "ذات comes up’; 

  he did not come back’. ainزاب  She swallowed’; solsدربب ورف

poetry the adverbs may, metri ee: come after the verb; as ; sh دی mi b> 

‘what will he reply’? زاب دیوگ) 1 for Jy زاب): شیپ دمآ ue (it) came 

before’ (him). 

C. Verps in Compination with Nouns 

8 97. In these compounds a Persian or Arabic noun (subst., adj., 

verbal noun, participle) is so combined with a verb, that the two 
together express but one idea. What is important in connexion with 

these compounds is the determining which are transitive and which 
intransitive. It is a common error to term all compounds transitive, 

in which the verb annexed to the noun is joe ‘to make’, or one of 

its synonyms. The fact is, the transitiveness of the compound 

depends on the nature of the prefixed noun. The majority of these 

compounds are formed by combining verbs with Arabic nomina verbi, 

verbal adjectives, nomina agentis, or nomina patientis, and represent 

the Persian equivalents of one or other of the various Arabic verbal 

forms. For example, ندرک ضرع represents the Arabic nomen verbi 

(or ضرع (ردصم ‘exhibiting, representing’, &c. ضرعر) by itself, 

would, in Persian, signify ‘ exhibition, or representation’; the nomina 

verbi, alone, being generally used as simple substantives). Conse- 
quently, as the Ar. masdar ض 2S is transitive, its Persian representative 

 , ‘exerting oneselfندومن یعس  is also transitive. Butضرع

striving ’; oo بچعت ‘wondering’; ندومن Clas! ‘turning oneself 

(to), paying attention, noticing’, are intransitive ; just as their Arabic 

equivalents (aw, بچعتر and تافتلا are intransitive. 

a) Transitive Compounds 

§ 98. The compound verb is transitive in the following cases : 

1) When a verb signifying ‘to make’ (as ندرت ر or its synonyms 

or ‘to cause to beنتخاس)ز  OFندومرف ,  and (in polite language)ندومن  

or (less commonly) ‘to hold, to(ندینادرگ) (;  or become, to render’ 
&c., is annexed(ند روآ ) :  consider, to esteem’ (9,2); or ‘to bring’ 

to a predicative adjective, an imperfect participle, an Arabic verbal 

 adjective, or a passive participle (Persian or Arabic) ; e.g. oe ات ر

‘to make or render bitter, to embitter ’;ندینادرگ , مس  orنتخاس جات »  or 
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  ‘toندینادرگ مامتر  orنتخاس مامتر  platsندرک ماعت» ندومن مامتر ندومرف
make or render complete, to complete’, &c. ; ندرک ناور ‘to make 

moving, to put in motion, to make current, to despatch’; ند el رو 

  sly, ‘to make or render pleased l or satisfied, toندومن . یفارو ندینادرک

please, to satisfy’; wae هدولآ, نتنخاس هدول آر or ندینادرگ هدولآر ‘to soil, 

sully, defile’, &c.; ندرک لوذبم, ندومن لوذبم, نتخاس لوذبم, لوذبم 
 ,. ‘to cause to be given or disbursed’, &cندینادرل لوذبمر  orنتشاد

‘to bestow, to disburse, to distribute, to expend’, &e.; نتشاد رواب 

‘to consider true or credible, to credit, to believe’; نتشاد sp ‘to 

consider free or clear, to acquit’; نتشاد تسود ‘to hold beloved or dear, 

to love’, &c.; نتشاد ربتعم ‘to hold in respect, to respect, to esteem ’; 

  ‘to cause toندروآ رضاح ;’ ‘to hold excusable, to excuseنتشاد روذعم

be or become present’; نتفای قفاوم ‘to find agreeable or suitable’. 

2), a. When one of the verbs wae, (ندومنر ندومرف) ‘to make’; 

 ندروآ  ۲ ‘to cause to become, to render’, and (less commonly)نشت

‘to bring’; jx. ‘to bind’, and perhaps a few more, is combined with 

the nomen actionis (لعفلا مسا) of a transitive (Arabic) verb, or with 

a Persian abstract (verbal) noun ( ,(ردصم _مسا derived from a transitive 

verb; e.g. ندرگ نفد ‘to bury’; oy ie ‘to accept’; ندرف We, or 

  Oke, or gases we, ‘to destroy’ (the nomen actionis in theندومن

last compound being used—as it not unfrequently is—as a passive 

participle) ; ae ملعت ‘to teach, to instruct’; ,و هعلاطم or 

 , مالعا  ‘to study, to peruse’; ۳ندومرف هعلاطم رز  orندومن هعلاطمر

 ;. ‘to bring to the knowledge of, to inform’, &cندومن مالعا» 0۲

oy رایتخا ‘to choose’; ندرفآ عمج ‘to bring together, to assemble’ 

o BORE عمج) ز نتسب شقن ‘to design, to pourtray, to paint’; 

pos ‘to give’, ۵ (= .i.2s); ندرک یربهر ‘to guide’; 

 .’ ‘to helpندرک یریگتسد ;’ ‘to fosterدر ورد

Note that in compound verbs, whether transitive or intransitive, 
the noun is often separated from the verb by determining adjuncts ; 
e.g. 18 هنوگچ مهم نیرد لخد 32251 “how have you proposed to enter 
on this affair’? In poetry, moreover, the noun may even follow the 

verb; as eu ees LS ار ناتسرد ‘how wilt thou disappoint thy 
friends’; عمچ دن نت بابسا همه ‘he gathers together all the 
means of doing good’, 

8. To the above may be added the combinations in which a transitive 
verb follows a Persian substantive, or (occasionally) an Arabic nomen 
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verbi, used as a simple substantive in an oblique case, with the 

governing preposition expressed or understood. These cannot, how- 

ever, strictly speaking, be regarded as compound verbs; 6.8 تسد زا 

  ‘to give from the hand, to lose, to relinquish, to give up, toنداد

throw away’, &c.; ندیناسر ضرعب ‘to represent’, ۰ (= ose 2); 

  lst ‘to bringندروآ ;’ ‘to bring to an end, to pass life, to liveندرب رس

to pass, to accomplish, to execute’, &c.; ندرب Gle زا ‘to disturb, to 

discompose, to startle’; Bares ماد رد ‘to draw into the net, to 

ensnare’ ; ی رب رد ۲ Rp ae رد ‘to draw, or, to take, to the 

bosom, to embrace’; yop راکب or نتسب AS to bring into practice, to 

apply, to make use of, to act upon’; نداهن نایم رد ‘to place in the 
midst, to bring up, to introduce, to communicate’, 

b) Intransitive Compounded Verbs 

§99. These form a very numerous class: only the more important 
of them can be noticed here. They may be divided into— 

(a) Compounds in which a transitive verb is combined—1) with an 
Arabic verbal noun derived from an intransitive or a reflexive verb; 

2) with a simple substantive. In the first case, the Persian infinitive 

is simply the equivalent of the Arabic nomen verbi. 

_(b) Compounds in which an intransitive verb is combined with 

a noun (subst., adj., verbal noun, verbal adjective, participle). 

(a) Verbal Noun, or Substantive, with a Transitive Verb 

§ 100. The verbs most commonly used are— 

 , ‘to exert oneselfندومن یعس  ‘to scat Neندومن)  (or:ندرک (1)

 ربص  0 practise’, &c.; to endeavour, to strive’ ; aeندیزرو

‘to restrain oneself, to exercise self-control, to be patient’; yo) تعانق 

‘to content oneself (with, x), to be content’; ندومن تموادم ‘ to keep 

continually (to), to remain, to become permanent’ ; ندومن بیعت ‘to 

wonder’ (at, زا : syn. with نتشاد ws, url Gs, Ube a or 

 ;  ‘to practise negligence, to be neglectful’ (of)ندش) : ندیزرو لفاغت

 ; . to deviate, to swerve’, &c(زا)و  ‘to turn aside fromندیزرو فارحنا_

 -to pay atten ,( or 2بتاجت ,to)  ‘to turn attentionندرک تافتلا  OFندومن

tion (to), to notice’ ; ae یزاب ‘to sport, to play’ (with, »); ند A 

‘to do battle’ (with, l); ao 155 ‘to depend, to rely on’ (رب)ز 

 : ‘to rejoice’ (at, or over, op)ینامداش 8

  ‘to feel pity, to oP (evince)ند روآ تمحر . * to bring 0.2نزتزوآ (2)

pity’ (for, »); ندروآ بجک ‘to experience wonder, to wonder’ (at, ;] = 
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‘to come for consultation (to, »), to holdندروآ ترواشم  we");ندرک  

Jes ‘to exercise patience or forbearance,ندروآ  ; consultation’ (with) 

to bring attack (on, »), to attack ۰ند روآ نتخات 1  to forbear’; 

  dumندرب . ‘to bear, to carry, to harbour, to entertain’; e.gندرت (3)

‘to bear envy’ (with respect to, p)s yop wee ‘to bring assault 

(on, ,(رب to assault’; ندرب as ‘to bear (or submit to) rule or 

authority, to obey’; ندرب راظتنا ‘to be in expectation (of, هن)و to 

expect’ (= ندرکراظتنا) < ندرب نامرف ‘to be under command, to obey’. 

 ندروخ فسات, . ‘to eat, to take, to suffer, to feel’, &c.; e.gندروخ (4)

or ندروح ینامیشیر ‘to suffer grief or regret, to grieve (over, »), to 

regret’; ندروخ هطوغ ‘to suffer immersion, to take a plunge’ (into, :(رد 

 ;’ 0 receive a wound, to be wounded, to receive a beatingندروخ مخز

 .’ ‘to take an oath, to swearندروخ دلو

  ‘to give, to impart’ (the compound being usually precededنداد (5)

by the dat. with |); e.g. نداد elle ‘to give deliverance (to), to 

liberate, to redeem’; نداد ربخ ‘to give information (to), to inform ’; 

  Ls, 0نداد ;’ ‘to assign distinction (to), to distinguishنداد صاصتخا
give consent, to consent, to assent’ (to); نداد لیم ‘to give (to 
a person) an inclination or bias’ (towards, ,#بناج or هب)ز نداد زاوا 
‘to give voice, to call out’; نداد تسد ‘to give the hand (to), to be 
attained, obtained’; نداد نامرف ‘to order’; نداد ست to listen’. 

  “toنتشاد تجاح . ‘to have, to hold, to keep’, &c.; e.gنتشاد (6)
have need (of, »), to need’; نتشاد ت درهش ‘to be famed or notorious’ 
(for, 1); نتشاد هلسارم ‘to have or hold correspondence (with, اب)و to 
correspond’ (with); نتشاد ناکما ‘to possess the possibility (of), to 
be possible’; نتشاد 555 ‘to have the expectation (of), to expect’; 

 , ‘to keep watchنتشاد ساپ  ‘to have confidence (in, »)5نتشاد دامتعا
to watch’; نتشاد شو ‘to have (or lend) an ear (to), to listen, to 
attend, to obey’; نتشاد كدن ‘to be ashamed’ (of, 3). 

 . ‘to see, to perceive, to deem, to experience’, &c.; e.gندید (7)
  ‘to see good, toندید نعلصم ;’ ‘to experience grief or sorrowندید مغ

deem advisable’; دید نارعه ‘to suffer separation’; ندید یوب 0 
perceive a smell or odour’. 

  ‘to strike, to beat’. ‘This verb is one of those mostندز (8)
commonly employed in composition with nouns; and it varies greatly 
in signification. In many of the compounds formed with it the 
sense of strékéng is more or less prominent; but from this it branches 
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off into the senses of—(1) quick or rapid movement; (2) sudden or 
abrupt action, with or without violence, as expressed by such words 
as ae driving, puting, breaking into, clapping or clapping 
on, 8:0. 6۰2۰ ند JERS to beat the drum’; ندز We ‘to strike (to 
play) oe harp or lute’; ندز یت ‘to play the flute’; ندز شین ‘to 
sting’; ند دز مشچ ‘to wink’; ندز بقذ ‘to make a hole, to burrow’; 

  dee ‘to pitehرب, هد)ز ندز , ‘to put (clap) the hand’ (onندز تسد
a tent’; ندز لعن ‘to put a shoe eee _»), to shoe’; ندز we ‘to 
make a night-attack’ (on) ; ندز ‘to cause (a balance, or the like) 
to incline to one side’; ندز قشم ‘to exercise oneself, to practise’; 

 ندز ;’ ‘to writeندز مقر ;’ ‘to cast taunts (at), to tauntندز هنعط
‘to drive the quill, to write’; ندز هلعش ‘to break into flame, to blaze 
up’; ندز برح ‘to speak, to talk’; ندز فال ‘to vaunt, to brag’; 

 .’ wbk, ‘to call outندز  orندز زاوآ, ;’ ‘to give an opinionندز یار

(9) aes. ‘to draw, to take, to suffer, to experience, to under- 
go’, 46۰ ; pas ‘to suffer vexation or trouble, to be troubled ’, &c.; 

  ‘to be in anxiousندیشک راظتنا ;’  ‘to “euffer reproachنیدیشک" تمالم

expectation (of, x), to expect or await anxiously ’; Bats, ماقتنا ‘to 

take revenge (from, ;!), to be revenged (on)’; ندیشک x1 ‘to heave 

a sigh’; ندیشک رس ‘to raise the head (on high, (ss); »), to be refrac- 

tory or rebellious’ ; و لوط ‘to be long or protracted ’. 

  orجعفر نت . to take, to receive, to derive’, 66۰ e.gنتفرگ" (10)

 , to become attached (to)اب)ر , will, ‘to take a liking or fancy (toنتفرگ

or familiar’ (with) ; نتفرگ wl.» ‘to take into account, to make 

account (of, زا)ر to hold of importance’; oy تقبس ‘to take pre- 

cedence’ (of, or over, »); aes 3 ‘to take fixity, to be, or become, 

firmly fixed or established, to be set or bent (on, 2») to be or remain 

still or quiet’; . 255 عا las3l, or نتفرگ 3, OF نتف 3S ,هدناف ‘to receive 

(derive) advantage, aoe or profit’ (from, ;!); ie بیع ‘to seize 

on the faults or defects (of), to find fault (with), to carp at’; نتف iF لد 

‘to remove the heart (from, ;!), to be sick or tired (of)’; نتف aS ؟یتشک 

‘to wrestle’. Also with any infinitive forms inceptives. 

 نتفای تیبرت . ‘to get, to obtain, to gain, to find’, &c.; e.gنتفای (11)

or نتفای شرور 0 receive education or training, &c., to be fostered 

or nourished’ (syn. نتفریذپ شرورپ OF تیدرت): نتفای فوقو ‘to obtain 

knowledge’ (of, (رب : (rsh میمصت 0 be definitely decided (in, رب)و to 

be firmly fixed (on)’; نتفای دیهمت ‘to become established, to be laid 
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down, to obtain’; نتفای sl, ‘to find way’ (to, »); pil gle, ‘to 

obtain deliverance’; نتفای تحارچ ‘to be wounded’, 
After the same analogy there are numerous other compounds, as 

  ‘to put in anنداهن رذع ;’ ‘to wish (seek) to be excusedنتساوخ رذع

‘excuse (for), to excuse’; نداهن انب ‘to build (upon, 42), to base’ 

(upon), &c. These, however, stand isolated, and belong rather to the 

lexicon, They are phrases rather than compound verbs, 

(b) Moun in Combination with an Intransitive Verb 

8 101, The verbs that commonly occur in these compounds are 
= = = 

  « andندمآ ), ندود  (or one of its synonyms eo, ews, orندش

 نداتفا.
= = ۰ ۰ 

(1) pdt, ,نتشگ yor) ‘to become’. By substituting one of 
these verbs for the éransitive verb in the compounds of § 98, the 

corresponding intransitive, or passive compound (as the case may be) 

will be obtained; e.g. ندش 35 or گردو یک ‘to become bitter’ ; 

Bes مامت ‘to be or become complete’; ندش یفار or pea el, ‘to 

become satisfied’; ندش لوذبم ‘to be or become disbursed’, &c.; 

and soon. 

  to feel ene heار), , ‘pity to come (toندمآتمحر . ‘to come’; e.gندمآ (2)
pity’ (for, رب): ندمآ Ly ‘to come round, to gather together’. But 

amadan often occurs as ۵ simple synonym of ندش ز as ندمآ رضاح 0 

become present’; jel elo ‘to be obtained’, &e. 5 wl لوبق ‘to be 

or become accepted, to prove acceptable’; ندمآ هدیدنسپ ‘to be or 
become approved’ ; ideal: هدرک ‘to be accomplished’, 

 زا) : ندوب رظتنم , ‘to be free’ (fromندوب یرب . ite be’; e.gندوب (3)

‘to be watching or waiting (for, »), to be expecting سندوب" usually 
- differs from ندشر in that it denotes a pre-ewisting, or a continuous or 
permanent state or act; whereas ندش ‘to become’ denotes an inchoate 
state or act, or the entering upon a state, &c.; e.g. دش رامیب ‘he 
became (fell) ill’; but دوب رامیب “he was ill’. 

 . ‘to fall, to lie, to befall, to happen, to arise’, &c.; e.gنداتفا (4)
  Gls! ‘occasion to arise (for, \,), to chance, agreement to takeنداتفا

place’; نداتفا جایتحا ‘need (for, x») to arise’; نداتفا قفاوم ‘to prove 
(to chance to be) agreeable’ (to, \). Uftddan often occurs in the 
sense of ندش with the idea of chance or contingency implied; as 

 ,’  ‘to become separatedنداتفا رود ;’ ‘to be heardنداتفا عامتسا

Note that, as in the transitive compounds, so in the intransitive, 
the noun may be separated from the yerb by adjuncts; as اهراک یانب 
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‘he should base his actions on truth andدهن نیتسدهاتوک و یتسار رب  
moderation ’, Also, in verse, the noun may, if necessary, come after 

ipteraiet fess; Grad here eeeds ie BS,دوش  deceived’, forهرغ دوش 5  PIE;3  

§ 102. An intransitive verb, too, may be annexed to a noun in an 
oblique case, with the governing preposition expressed or under- 

stood; e.g. ندمآ دوجو رد ‘to come into being, to be accomplished or 
effected ’; ندیسر مامناب ‘to attain to completion, to be completed’; 

 ندمآ رسب ;’ pis ‘to come into (to occur to) the mindندمآ  OFندیسر
OF. ندمآ رس ‘to come to the head or top, to surpass’; نداتفا هاوفا رد 

‘to be in all mouths (or on all tongues), to be generally reported ’, &c. 

 PARTICLES (ف و رح)

8 103. Under the head of particles are included prepositions, 
adverbs, conjunctions, and interjections. 

A, PREPOSITIONS ey (طباور 

§ 104. The prepositions may be conveniently divided into— 

a) Prepositions, properly so-called, i.e. particles which, either 
separately or attached, stand before the noun they govern, and do 

not take the zz@fat, or, in other words, do not govern the following 

noun in the genitive. 

b) Nominal prepositions, i.e. (a) derivatives from primitive adverbs 
(originally nouns); and (6) nouns constructed during the modern 

Persian period analogously to those derivatives, These are all put in 

the construct state with a following noun; while the preposition 
which goyerns them is either expressed or understood. Many, if not 

most, of these nouns are also employed as adverbs. 

a) Proper Prepositions (هراج بفورح) 

§ 105. The prepositions, properly so-called, are— 

a. "زا or ; ‘from, out of, of (gen. and partitive), on account of, 
with, by’. ~ 

b. 331%, (abridged) رد ‘in’ (applicable to both rest and motion). 

c. ابر », (old) 5ایا ‘with, along with, in possession (or possessed) of, 
to’, It sometimes takes the secondary form |, ; and, in the Shahnama, 

is now and then replaced by gh 

1 0,۰ 0, ۶ Phi. andar; O.P. antar, *% Pazend awadk, 0 

from old jb! = Phl, abdz = O.P. apdch (apa + ach). 

1283 
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d. ربر (old) ری * ‘on, upon’. 

e. we (formed after the Ar. یلع An) " because of, on account of’. 

f. 45°, (insep.) 3, and (before pron. with an initial vowel, v. § 57, 

Note 2), دب 2 ‘to, in, on, at, for, by the help of, by means of, by’. At 

the present time » is pronounced ۰ 

g. یارب * ‘for the sake of, for’; also یارب jl= ly. The simple 

postposition |, often has the sense of (sl,. 

h. ۳ )010( یا ‘without’. (The Ar. لب and uy, also occur 

in this sense.) 

i. U5 ‘to, up to, till’, It is often followed by a redundant wu; 

 .’ ‘up toهد ات 28

 زا ز  ‘except, without’; also ;<' idem. It is often followed byزج* .]

as زا je ‘apart from, with the exception of’. The Ar. syn. of j= 

is Yi; and that of زا زج is زا je. 

k, یز ‘towards, to’ (it is not met with after Sa‘di's time). 

1. 137 ‘ towards, to, up to’ (only used to form compound verbs). 

m. pe ‘except’ (= j=). See the adv. magar. 

Rem. Arabic prepositions, such as {Jl ‘to’, (le ‘upon’, &c., also 

occur in Persian before Arabic nouns. For these, see the Arabic 

section. 
b) Nominal Prepositions 

§ 106. In the following list of the principal nominal prepositions 
the older forms are first noticed. Included in the list are a few 

which are properly compound prepositions; and also some Arabic 

prepositions in common use. 

1, a. yg 5l®, نورد (orig. ‘interior’) ‘in the interior (of), within, 

in’; @.g. We نوردنا or ,هناخ نورد also هناخ نوردنآ Go or) هب ‘in 

(within) the house’; هناح نو past: زا (نورد or) ‘from within the house’. 

b. نوریبرآ uy (orig. ‘exterior’) ‘outside (of), without’; e.g. 

  ۰زا  andرد  ‘outside the house’; also withهناح نوریب

  ‘behind theهدرپ سچ  ۲ ‘at the back (of), behind, after’; asسپ 6

1 Phil. apar = O.P. upariy. 2 Paz. pa; Phl. pat = O.P. patiy. 3 ba, ۰ 

+rde = Phi. rai = O.P. radiy (cf. ra, § 30, Rem.). + Paz. awe; Phil. ape = 

prim. apaya (?). 5 Phi. antak (cf. > from (ردنا 5 Phi. jut = O.P. yuta ; 
(whence, also, Wa = Phi. jutak). 7 O.P. and Z. fra- for fra (ef. S. pra- for 

pra, as in pra-kara). 8 Andar, q.v. + هان ain = Z. -aona, prim. avana (ef. 
Faridiin = Z. Thraétaona). ® Phil. bertin = prim. apera (apaya +rt. ar) + 
10 Phil. pas = O.P. pasa. 
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curtain’; وا سپ ‘after him’; (also with رد and jl). In reference 
to time, سپ is usually followed by the dents زار eg. مایار اپسب زا س 
‘after many days’. In this usage, the Ar. jx may take its ae 
Synompmous with سپ is the word سپسر formed from سپ زر by 
assimilation ; ۰8. سپی ناز ‘after that? = .سپ نآ زا > نازآ سب 

d. !شیپ ‘in front (of), before’; e.g ob شیپ ‘before the judge’ 

(also with هو رد, هباتر or زا prefixed). Th reference to time, ,شیب 6 
 , 0 thatزاو ۵,8: نا زا شبپ ;  3 usually followed 3 the genitiveسو

previous to that’. In this construction, its Ar. synonym is .لب 

 رد  ‘round about, about, around’; also withنوماریپر* نماریپ .6

prefixed. 

f. ,ریز (old) pjl® (a+ bar) ‘over, above, on, upon’; also with رد 

and زا prefixed. 

 ریزدر  (az+ér) ‘under, below, beneath’; alsoزیزا*  (old)ریزر 8۰

 . , according as position or motion to or from is meantربز رد» ریز زا

Generally used in form-زارف رب, زارف زا.  ‘up to’; alsoظ. زارف*  

 . wf.) Ing compound verbsدورف  aتفر  * ‘below’; asدورف .1

Note that in the older poetry a noun is often found both preceded 

and followed by a preposition; the one which follows (usually رد 

or (رب generally determining the meaning of the first (usually »); e.g. 

‘within the city’;ردنا رهشب = رهش ردنا  ‘in the sea’;رد ایردب = ابرد رد  

‘on the mountain’;رب  sf p= aSرب  $on the head’;رب رسب > رس رب  

‘under the load’.ردنا راب ریزب = راب ربز رد  

Not only are the proper prepositions so used, but even one of the 

nominal prepositions نوردنار نوریبر may stand in the place of the 

second; e.g. نوردنا غابب = غاب نوردنا ر ‘within the garden’; 

 .’ ‘from without ie cityنورهب رهش رز = نوریب زا

The second preposition is regarded as redundant by native gram- 

marians. It is more probably used adverbially with the object of 

emphasizing the first. Or the construction may be that termed 
  (§ 28); ; although it is difficult to find a genuine exampleبولقم ِتفاضا

of 3 used as فاضم to a following noun. 

TL 2. Ar. باب (‘door’, &c.): باب ر ‘in the matter of, in respect 

of, concerning’; باب زا ‘in cael oe (= (رد زا 

1 Phi. 25] = O.P. patish. 2 Phi. péraman = prim. parima (pari + rt. ma) 

+suff. ۰ 3 Phi. az bar. 4 Phil. azér = az+e@r = Z. adhairi ‘under’. 

5 Phi. fraj = O.P. frach (fra+rt. ach). 6 Phl. frot = prim. fravaia. 

1 2 
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p. Ar. تباپ (a head or class of items’, &c.) ‘in respect of 
(fe باب yp) for, on account of’; also ,تباب رد 

c. Vy? (subst. ‘height’; adv. ‘on top, above’), ‘on, upon, above’; 

as vent یالاب “above the heavens’; also .یالابب , یالاب رد, یالاب زا 

 ;  (‘ part, lot, portion’) ‘on account of, fox’: (unclassicalشخب .0

 رهب)» 500
e. 2? (‘breast, side’) ‘to, by, near’; 9180 رب هدر مد رد, رب SN 

  (‘breast to breast, side by side’) ‘overربارب (رب +۱* > < و درب) .۲

against, ee in front of, before, at the side of’; also رب ارب رد 

and رب ارب 3). This ۵/7 is called هطبار فلا ۵-0-00 

g. Ar. sx (adv. noun of time) ‘ ee it takes the 120/08 ز as dx», 
but is more commonly followed by the gen. (زاز هو زا دعب )= زا سپ 

h. *رهب (‘part, share, lot’) ‘for the sake of, for, on account of’ ; 

also Z زا idem, 

 .’ ‘ behind, afterرد : prefixed; as wrtرد  (‘back’): withتشپ ؟ .1

j. te * 0 side’) ‘to (or on) the side of, to, towards’; also with 

see, 
1. et step’) ‘behind, after, for the sake of’; also يپ رد 0 

‘continuously’, ‘in sequence’.یبایپ  j= a Alsoيب زا  

 , ‘in place ofیاچب  * ( place’): usually with » prefixed; asیاج 1۳
instead of, in lieu of’, 

m. Ar. Wile, فرط (‘side, direction ’) ‘in the direction of, towards, 

to’; also Wile, wiles, wiley, .بناجزا (Syn. (.یوس 

n. Ar. تهج (‘ direction, way’) ‘by way of, for the sake of, for, on 

۳ of, because of’; also تهج and eye :زا syn. are Cm, 

  ole, and W250). 3ببس زاد

0. Ar. قح (‘right, due’, &c.): with رد prefixed; as G> رد ‘in 
respect of, in the matter of, concerning’ 

 ,’ a ‘in consequence ofرد  prefixed; asزا  * (‘door’); withرد ۲۰

gq. لابند ۲ (‘tail’, &e.) ‘behind, after’: also لابند رد 

‘by way of,دار زا  prefixed; as xl» orزا  (‘way’); with » orها ۶  
according to’, 

1 Phi. bala; Z. bareza; O.P. (prob.) barda. *% Phi, var=Z. vara. ٩ 9 6 
which was used as an independent prep. as well as a prefix (cf. 8.@). 4 Phi. 
bahr = 2۰ badhra: (ef. S. bhadra), 5 ۳1, pusht = Z. parshti. 9 
pahlik = Z. peresu (S. 00000۰ 7 O.P. padiy (S. pad). 8 Pazend jaz, 
fr. prim, rt. ya ‘to go’. ٩ Phi. dar = 0.P. duvara (S. ۵۰ 10 ۳1, 
dumb (= Z. duma) + suff. al, U Phi. ras ; 2, ۰ 
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 یور زا )= دار زا)  prefixed ; asزا  (‘face, way, manner’): withور" .8

‘in accordance with’. 

t. رس ۶ (head, top’): with رب prefixed ; as رس رب ‘upon’; and with 
  ‘by way of’. 1زاز ۰.۵. رس زا

1. (‘side, direction 3) ‘in the direction of, towards, to’; also 

 بثاج, فرط), . (synرد, یوس رب, يوس زا:  , ywعگوسل
v. Ar. بقع (‘heel’): with رد prefixed ; as بقع رد ‘behind, after ’. 
w. لبق (adv. n. of time), followed by the gen. زاز as زا JS ‘before’ 

(= 5! Ut). 
x ak (‘circumference’) ‘ around, round about’ ; also د رب 
  orرد  * (‘middle’) ‘in the midst (of), between’; also uleنام ۰

 .’  The last is used in sense of ‘from amongنایم زا.  andنایم ردنار,
ei, peer: 

 كيدزن  (‘near’) < reزا  orهیر ردر  apie ۳ near to, to’; also withزن( |

B. لنوو 

§ 107. Adverbs may be divided, according to their signification, 
into the following classes :— 

I. Adverbs of Affirmation, Negation, and Doubt 

(a) Of Affirmation 

1 rtainly ’, Ar. sl" ‘yes, certainly 1 yes ".  همانا# ‘certainly’. ca Ar. هتبلا ‘decidedly, certainly ’. هو مع 

(b) Of Negation 

 3! ‘no, not’; 4° ‘not’ (occasionally ,( 8ریخ .Coll)  ° (insep.) 3هن

used for si with inf. and part.); «3 (insep.) .2 ‘not’ (with the 
imperative and precative). 

(c) Of Doubt 

 .’ ۶ “may-be, perhapsدیاش ;(. Coll(هکلب  12 ‘perhaps’ (uncommon)ییدنا

1 Phi. rod = Z. raodha. 2 Phi. sar = Z. sarah-. 8 Phl. sak = prim, 

stika ? + Phil. cart = prim. varta. 5 Phl. miydn = Z. maidhyana (S. 
madhyama). 6 Phl. nazd(tk) ز ۰. ۵۰ 7 Phil. evar; Pazend dwar, évarih ; 
prim. adi + vari (rt. var). 8 ham +mand; Phi, humanak. 2۱12 1 = 
00,۳۰ na; Z. na, nd. 10 Paz. 10 = O.P. naiy. 11 Paz. ma = O.P. ma. 

12 Indef. and, q.v. +demonstr. و q.v. + conj. ki, 13 3 p. sing. of aor. of 
shdyistan. 
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Ar. [8.5 “possibly, perhaps’ (lit. 
‘it is possible’). 
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Ar. ابلاغ ‘ probably ’. 

Ee 1<perchance, perhaps’. 

Ar. he ‘possibly’ (lit. ‘ possible’). 

IT, Adverbs of Comparison, Manner, and Degree 

§ 108. The adverbs of manner are innumerable. Every adjective, 

and most substantives when preceded by the prep. », may be used as 
such. Arabic nouns in the accusative (ending in |—,—the tanwin, 

however, is not usually pronounced, except in India) are also 

frequently so employed. The following are a few of the most 

noteworthy adverbs of this class :— 

 .’ ‘in this manner, thusنیدب ۲ $45 1

‘to the extreme, ex-تیاغب  

tremely ’. 

wks) ‘to such a degree, in 

ra J;:4))  @ manner, like’. 

‘on foot’.هدایپ *  

‘in what manner?هنوگچ*  

how ?’ 

we" ‘in that manner, so’. 
10 

= | how like, as’. 

Ar. im ‘truly, verily’ (0. 

§ 177). 

 , ۲ ‘beautifully, finelyبوخ
well’. 

 اوش 3 12

with difficulty ۰2 ۲  
 یراوشدب

‘from end to end,5  

throughout, out andرسرس]  

out, altogether ۰ 

Formed after analogy of3  

Z. aita5 20 =  
Prep. ba or ba, g.v. +ham =5  

Prep. bad (v. s.v. ba) + pron. in +7  

* Prim. padati +ka (pada + ati ‘ going’). 
10 Chin is contracted from chi-gin: 

" Phi. khvap = Z. hvapah (ef. ۰ 
? Phi, dushkhvdr (= dush ‘not’ +khvdr ‘easy’) = Z. dush-hvathra. 

2 Formed from Gn-din. 
4 Phi. dsdn(th) = prim. 6 + svan (Z. spen). 

(w. § 63) + suff. an = prim. adna, avana. 

Pee ‘in. that manner’ 

(obsolete). 

 ’ ‘in that mannerنودنآ*

_ (= 51). 
  aناسا

fr ‘easily’. 
,) ۰ w 

 .’ ‘slowly, gently, softlyهتسهآ

ul ‘by chance’. 

‘willingly, gladly’ (lit.ناج و لدزا  
‘with heart andsoul’). 

Ar. gl ‘in truth, truly, 

really ’. 

wohl? fin this manner, 

thus’: (antiquated). 

veel) . ۰. : 
‘in this manner, like 

phat this, thus’. 

 روطنیا
‘in the totality, totally,لکلاب  Ar. 

sith) altogether’. 

a? ‘together’.مهاب  

conj. magar.1 «,  

edun (Gn = @), 

Phi. ham = O.P. hama (ef. S. sama). 
Phi. giinak, fr. Z. gaona ‘colour’. 

۲ Interrog. chi+Phl. giin = Z. gaona. 

chunan = chin +demonstr. pron. ۰ 

svapas), 
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Ar, تیاهن ‘ to the utmost de- 

gree, exceedingly’, 

 , fvery’ . (litتا

‘ good’), 

s3T p* ‘assuredly’ (lit. 
‘by every law or rule’). 

 ,’ 5 ‘even, alsoمه

EE ot as, even 50, 
similarly ۰ wis A #نینچم 

Adverbs 

| 1 

a” ۳ horseback ’. 
 ةراوس
‘fortuitously, byاراضق  

chance’. 
Ar. \xo3 ‘intentionally’. 

(yas* ‘merely, purely, only’. » 
a 

sb? ‘unexpectedly, 
denly’. 

sud- 

Adverbs of comparison and manner are also occasionally formed by 
or راو ‘in the manner of, like’; and, 

and le; eg. 

cae, ‘like one beside himself’.رود  

‘like an atom’,راو هرذ  

ole 
z +‘unexpectedly’ (= s\%6). es) 

suffixing to a noun هناخو اسا کر 
in a few cases, by adding the suffixes نا گر 

‘unanimously’.هناقافتا  

‘like a king, royally’.هناهاش  

ect ‘in a manly manner, like 
aman’. اسادرم 

Note. Adverbs with the terminations .,|— and اه are more 
numerous in the classes which follow, especially in adverbs of time. 

’ III, Adverbs of Quantity and Number 

‘so much’,نادنچ  

‘twice as much, twofold’.دنچ ود  

w ‘thrice as much, three-دنچ  

fold’, 

2 ‘little, not at all’, 

 , ‘very little, seldomرک

rarely’. 

‘much, in excess’.نوزفا 5  

fenough, much, very’.سم 7  

glow" (Coll. | 14>) ‘much, very’. 

‘in abundance’.ت درشکب  

 شیب 1,

 اهنت *_

Je ۶ ‘how much ?, how long ?” 

IV. Adverbs of Time 

§ 109. The Adverbs of Time may be divided into three classes: 
1° Proper Adverbs; 2° Simple Locutions, i.e. Nouns with or without 

adjuncts; 3° Compound Locutions. 

1 Phi. 
aswa-wara). 
3 1, névak, fr. O.P. naiba. 

(prep. &+din = Z. daena, rt. dai-: 8. dhai-). 
S. sam). 6 Phl. afziin, fr. afzi-dan. 
tan (= Z. tana; cf. S. tanu) + suff. ha. 

O.P. ۰ 

aswar = 0۰۰ asa-bara (= assa-bara = asva-bara = aspa-bara: ef. S. 

2 Phi. andkasiha ‘unperceived’ ; Z. an-dkdsa (cf. 8. an + Gkasa). 
4 Indef. pron. har, q.v. + Phl. ayinak, adinak 

5 Phl. ham = O.P. ham (ef. 
7 See § 67, 18) a. 8 Phil, 

9 See § 66. 10 Phi. kam = 
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1) Proper Adverbs 

RS 

‘yester-, yesterday’ (alsoید آ)  

 زور ید and زور هنیدز-
‘yester-night,بش ید  

last night’). 

 ادرف * ;’to-morrow‘ (ادرف سپ
‘the day after  to- 

morrow ’). 

‘till when ?,یات ) ’? ‘whenیک*  

how long ?’). 

oo 6 ‘ 7و 1  ‘again, once more,زینب  je”, 

also’. 

She ‘ever’, (with following 

neg.) ‘never.’ 

 .’ (contracted), sl.» ‘alwaysهراومه"*

tdner ? ‘always’. 

‘still, yet’, (with neg.)زوند,* زون  
‘not yet.’ 

Gen, he نو ‘now’. 

ak? (for لاس sb) " last year ۰ 

wy) * (obs.) “yester-; yesterday’; 

(paran- dish ‘ yester- 

night’). 

sn) ‘anterior, the day before 

oy yesterday’ زور<) Up; 

  ‘the year beforeلاس ریرپ

last’). 

 .’ ee ‘four days agoمرتب
PPS. 

‘the yearلاس راریپ)  (forراریپ *  

 before last’; (for راریپ
jy) ‘the day before 

yesterday.’ 

‘behind, after’.سپ  

 شیب ۰

‘last night’ (lit, ‘to-شود ۴  

night’). 

2) Simple Locutions 

Ary مولا 
 ’ sf to-dayموم
 را

 .’ 1۶ ‘at that time, thenیاگنآ

 .’ 7 ‘many times, oftenاهراب

sb" Sonce’ (lit. ‘one time’). 

Ar. GLI ‘at times’. 

” ol 

‘just now,تخکج)  JU (Coll.رو  
Yl.{ at present’. 

 یلاح

23 

1 Phi. nan; O.P. ka (rel. or conj. stem) بم (ef. S. ninam; Gr. vor ; 
5 O.P. paranam ‘ pre- 

5 Prob. 
7 Phi. dik; O.P. dya 

9 Z. kadha ; ef. 

39 hi, 12 ham + vara? (see bare). 
۱4 Prob. from a prim. anvach (anu+ach) ‘following after’, 

2 O.P. para ‘ other’ (ef. S. para). 

4 O.P. paruviya ‘anterior’; Phl. parér. 

6 Phl. dosh = Z. daosha ‘ to-night’. 
8 Cf S. ۰ 

10 Paz. niz; Phl. nich; O.P. aniyadachiy ‘somewhere else’. 

Lat. nunc). 
cedently’ (cf. S. purdza). 
prim. para + yar. 

(cf. S. hyas; Gr. xOés; Lat. her). 

S. kada. 

11 Phi. hakar-chi = O.P. hakaramchiy. 

haméshak. 

Darmesteter suggests the weak form anich: this would yield the modern 

18 O.P. ima ‘ this’ + riz = Phl. rich = O.P. 

16 Gn ‘that’+gan = Phi. gas = O.P. gathu (cf. S. gatu, 

W Phi, bar (= prim. vara ‘ time’) + plur, suff. hd: bart = bar +7 (2) 

haniz, but not the archaic ۰ 

rauchah, rt. ruch. 

rt. ga). 

‘one’, ۰ 
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os 5 again, any more’, 

 .’ * ‘dailyهنازور

‘quickly’.دوز 7  

‘annually, yearly’.هنایلاس  

sy ‘thrice’,راب  

‘nightly’,یبش  

‘monthly’.هنایهام  

‘perpetually, always’.مادم  As 

Adverbs 

ee the early morn- 
ing’, 

’ ‘in the spring’.ناراهب ۶  

I * ‘at the dawn, in the 
morning’, 

AY. ًامئاد “continually, for ever’. 
  ۰رابود

 .’ * ‘lateرید

lays * ‘for a long time’. 

3) Compound Locutions 

este 

9 ‘in the early morn- 
 .’ tee ingنامدع* و

 ناهاگع+

Ar. تقولا sce ‘at the time’. 

 .’ ‘soon, shortlyو بیرقنع

 , ۴ nowلاللین ”

ately ’. 

aor oa ‘at times, now and 

immedi- 

4 its eam نم 

Ze z(‘again and again, 
  | frequently ۰هاگیب 3 هاگ

Ar, 323 نم (mim-ba‘d) ‘after 
this, afterwards, 

hereafter’. 

ore “every moment, at 

۳ 21 all times,  con- 

stantly, always’.تثو ره |  

Ar, wl یا ‘till now, as yet’. 
 , ‘at the present, timeلعفآ اب &

just now’. 
lays زا Us ‘after a long time’. 

wo زا سپ ‘after this, later on’. 

 ,’ ‘thereuponهاگنآ سپ

 - ‘the day after toادرف سب
morrow’, 

three days hence’.ادرف نیسپ ‘  

‘prior to this, for-نیزا شیپ  
merly’. 

‘from moment toمدبمد  

moment, every 

moment’. 

53239) ‘day by day, every 
day’. 

jy هنابش | 
eae ۵ day and a night, 

 .’ + twenty-four hoursزور
 نابش زور

1 Adverbs of Place 

Most of the 8 110, Proper adverbs of place are not numerous. 
adverbs of this class are nouns in the locative case, with or without 

The following are a few examples :— 

2 Vahar =O0.P. vahira (cf. S. vasdra)+adv. suff. dn. 
4 Phi. der; O.P. darga; Z. daregha (ef. ۰ 

5 See footnote on § 67, 9) a, 6 Ruz 

7 Phi. 2ut; prob. fr. 

adjuncts. 

1 See § 118. 

3 Paz. pagah = O.P. upa + gathu. 

dirgha) : derhaé = der + adv. suff. ha. 
(see 1)+ adv. suff. dna = Phi. -dnak, fr. O.P. -ana. 
prim, jutu, rt. ju ‘to move quickly’ (cf. S. jata, rt. ju). 
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(1! ‘in that place, there’. سپ ۰ 
(=! «in this place, here’. نومآریپ ‘round about’. 

 .’ * ‘far, far offنوردنا رود

 .’ ‘downنورد دورف, ورف

 (اجکرا  (antiquated) ‘here’. See 1ردیا

YL, GIL ‘on high, up, above’. وک ‘whence ۲( 

‘out of doors, without, out’. @hoj5 ‘near *ردب  

‘inside, within’. 

‘everywhere’.اجره  ‘outside, without’.نوریب , نورب  

C. ان 0 

§ 111, The following are a few of the most commonly-used conjunc- 

tions, simple and compound :— 

1) Copulative 

 .’ ‘also, likewiseزین .’ 7 or (Ar.) va ‘andار ‘9

i> — t= ‘as—so’, ‘as well—as’, مه ‘also’. 

‘whether—or’, مه — مه ‘both—and’, ‘as well 
 . ° — slg ‘as well—as’, ‘either , —asهاوخ
—or’, ‘whether—or’. 

Note. و هم is pronounced as though a part of the preceding word 
in compounds of which the two Mas are closely related either by 

similarity or the reverse; as دنزرف و نز ‘wife and child’; هدام و 5 

‘male and female’; عاتم و لام ans and chattels’. 

2) Disjunctive 

8) — ss ‘neither—nor’. او تاب 3 ۱ 

 .’  either—orمای | , forدوخ ای ;’ (old) UI" by Sorای,

or else’. 0 

3) Adversative 

Ar, اما ‘but, as for’. نکیل", نکیلو (poet) ald, كيلو, یلو 
ds, هکلب ‘but, yet, however; ‘but, yet’. 

nay rather, nay more’. <8 chat saareuver’ ۱ : 
‘yet still, nevertheless’.مه ات  

1 Ja, for jai ‘place’ = Paz. jaz, from prim, rt. ya ‘to go’. ? Phi. dur = 
O.P. diraiy, loc. of dira ‘far’ (cf. S. dure). 3 Paz. ki; Phl. ka-, or ku-; 
7 ku ‘where?’ (ef. S. kwa): kuja = ku +ja ‘place’. 4 Phi. 96 : 0.3۰ 0 

‘and’, 5 Imperative of نتساوخ ‘to desire’, ۰ 8 Paz. aydv = aya 
(origin obscure) + = O.P. va ‘or’. 7 From Ar. laékin, by imala, ۵۰٩ 6, 

Rem. ۰ 8 Phl. ha-kar = O.P. ha-karam ‘ once’ ;—agarchi = Phl. hakarchi = 
O.P. hakaram-chiy ; and from the same scurce is derived the Persian hargiz :— 
magar = neg. ma +gar, for agar. 
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4) Conditional 

  ‘but if not, ifلاو  (Ar.)رو دوم  (poet.) rie, cit’; ssرلآ*
‘and if’, not, unless’. 

SiC unter ae : 2 
“if not that, but that, orهکنآ رگم  “if not, and ifهذرو  os,هنرگآ هردو  

not, otherwise, else’. else’. 

5) Concessive 

be 7 (poet.) هچ رک Sel, هچرو هکنالاح ‘albeit, although, not- 
<x ‘although, even if’. __ withstanding that’. 

  J) ‘although, though, ifاب | 3
Sl دوجواب ] ‘notwithstanding that’. | هک دیح ره indeed ’. 

 ددوچواب

Causal and Conclusive6(  

 .’ sinceنوچ» هکنوچ .’ ‘that, because, for, sinceهک  > ۰ (a Jست ¢

‘in con- se ‘for, since’.هکناز  SHI, (poet.)نازا,  
 sequence of this, pepe ریز, Vil, Shy; : Sa (older) ور تا

quently, therefore’. ‘for the reason that, be- 
‘inasmuch as, whereas’. cause, since’,هکسدزا  

ulps ‘consequently, therefore’. lag) 72-020 ‘for this reason, 

‘then, therefore, where- therefore, consequently,سپ  

fore’. hence’. 

Note. S ‘that’ is often used in apposition to a sentence forming 

the subject or object of a verb, or merely to introduce—(1) the 

apodosis (slo E55), or (2) the oratio recta هینایب) lS), or (3) 

a benedictory or maledictory clause (stiles Cae or an oath 

  ‘it oftenرد اهراب  ploیم  SITفاک)ز ۰.6. )1( منک لقن رگید یمیلقاب 35553)
comes into my mind that I should remove to some other clime’; 

 . waG ‘he said’ (‘as follows’ = Gr. 67)هک (2)
 وچ  ybزاریش  SEداب تاخ نارب تمحر هک مدیدن — داهن (8)

‘Like the good people of humble Shiraz, I found none: may the 

mercy (of God) be on that soil’. In poetry, moreover, Ss frequently 

occurs in the sense of XL ‘moreover’, ‘nay rather’. 

7) Final 

s* that, in order that’, هن ات ‘that not, lest’. 

  or meچاک  ‘ that, in order es Alf or pagفلات  (poet.)اتو 3,8

that, to the end that’. ‘would that! O that!’ 

1 See note 8, page 122. 
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8) 0۵ 

 .’ ‘whenهک ;’ ‘whenنوچ ;’ ‘as long as, whilst, till, untilات

Note. The direct question is sometimes introduced by one of the 

conjunctions UT, se, OF ne used interrogatively, 

D. INTERJECTIONS 

§ 112. Interjections are mostly sounds or cries expressive of emotion, 
or nouns used in exclamation. They may be divided into the 
following classes :— 

1) Of Calling, or Directing Attention To 

Wark ۷" wail ‘see!, here!’ (it. ‘this forیار ایار  
ho!, lo! thee’).هله 0 !ر  Me,الا,  

‘see !, there!’ (lit. ‘ that forتنآ  ‘lo here!, see here!, here!’نیا  

whl ‘lo there !, see there !’ thee’). 

Of Admonition2(  

 ات ناه ۲ ’
‘beware!, mind!۰ ی  

 راهنیز ۱ take 6826 !ر mind ! یه

‘well!, well then!’راهنز یهر یاه  

3) Of Approval, Admiration, or Joy 
 ’! ‘well done !, bravoشاباش  ee done!, | oulهاو هاور هو 85, هب

nie here be خب & é é bravo! 

4) Of Surprise 
the wonder!, wonder- oe ‘wonderful!, O excellent !, 

 بچکیآ ۲0۵
ful !’ -) bravo!’ 

‘how excellent! —اشوخر شوخ هج  (Ses 227  

how fine!” 

5) Of Pain, Sorrow, or Regret 

Red فو es) 35) 
St 4 ؟ 0۵ misery!, O woe!, 

‘woe!, alas!’ درد Ol, alas !’ 
 اترسح او

Ar, Wis, افیح ‘Othe pity!, alas!’ led, تاهیه تاهبه ‘alas! alas!’ 
 ’! ‘what a pity !, alasسوسفآ

st ‘ah! oh!’ 

 , clیاو , olyاو,

 یاه , olyیاو

6) Of Aversion, or Contempt 
 ’! ‘fie !, ugh!, faugh !’ Ar. jo, all " off !, away!, bewareفا فت,وفت

 - ‘God defend (or proذوعا  ‘away ! avaunt!’ Ar. athرود
tect) me!’ 
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SECTION 11], FORMATION OF WORDS 

COMPOUNDS 

8 118, The Persian language abounds in, and displays a marvellous 

genius for the formation of, compound words. In the various com- 

binations which it presents, not only may any of the parts of speech 
(including participles, and the apocopated infinitive used as a verbal 
noun), be employed, but even verbal forms, such as the present stem, 

the 3rd sing. of the gnomic present, the 2nd pers, sing. of the 
imperative and the prohibitive, and the 3rd pers. sing. of the past 
tense, may occur as one or other of the members of the compound. 

As regards the present stem, it may be observed that it is not only 
often employed as a simple verbal noun (e.g. دنچ ‘tie, fastening’, 
from نتسبز ژوس ‘burning’, &c., from نتخوس ; ببرف ‘deceit’, from 

  5 but that, as a stem, it lends itself, in compounds, to theنتفیرف)

expression of almost all relations, active or passive, as will be seen in 

the examples which follow, 

8 114. The various kinds of compounds may be classed under four 

heads, as— 

(A) Appositional; (B) Copulative; (C) Definitive; (D) Collective. 

A, ApposITIONAL COMPOUNDS 

These consist of a word repeated, or of two correlated words in 

apposition, forming Nouns or Adverbs having for the most part an 

intensive signification; e,g. 

Nouns. تفردمآر دشدمآ ‘coming and going’, traffic, intercourse. 

AS wa ‘close search’, scrutiny. 

he ag ‘conversation ’, 

Adverbs, Wail یلدنا ‘little by little’, 

 ,’ ‘very softly or slowlyهتسهآ هتسهآ

Hb هراپ ‘bit by bit’, piecemeal, 

 ,’ ‘graduallyهتفر هتفر

 ,’ ‘laughing continuallyنادنخ نادنخ

In one class of these compounds nouns are formed by using an 
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imperative in apposition with the prohibitive of the same verb; e.g. 
 ; ’ Ait. ‘hold, do not hold’) ‘ reconciliation, agreement, compactرادم راد

(lit. ‘pull, do not pull’) ‘ turmoil, tumult, opposition, struggle ’ 

(mental or physical) ; aS (lit. ‘kill, do not kill’) ‘hurly-burly ’. 

N.B. In this class are found certain ‘imitative words’, see 

post B (a). 

Note. e.g. هدرم هدرخح ‘in pieces’; زمزک ‘incoherent, kagmag’. 

B. CoprunatirvE Compounps 

§ 115. In these forms the words are coupled, either by the conjunc- 

tive و (فطع واو)ر or by one of the prepositions x, ابر ps ,ردر ات or by 

the letter alif known as هطبار al; e.g. 

(a) The Copula is , 
Two nouns :— 

1 3 
 . \ ‘meat and drink’, foodبرش و لک

 . ‘provision and equipment’, supplies, provisionsزاس و یگرب

Two adjectives :— 

Oss و رت ‘wet and dry’, everything. 

 . 5 ‘hot and cold’, vicissitudesدرس و

Two present stems :— 

 . ~ ‘twist and turn’, anxiety, tortureبات و

 , ‘seize and hold’, conflict, combat, authorityراد و ری
dominion, 

Two perfect stems :— 

 . * coming and going’, intercourse, trafficدش و دمآ

 - ‘giving and taking’, lending and borrowing, comدتس و داد
mercial transaction. 

 . " talking and listening’, conversationدونش و تفک

One present stem and one perfect stem :— 

 . ‘seeking’, search, scrutinyوج و تسج
& Be 
 . " talking’, conversationتفگ 4 <

Of this class are the compounds such as لاق و لیق ‘conversation, 
argument’, in which both members of the compound are Arabic 
preterites, one active, the other passive. 

Note. In this class also come certain imitative compounds called 
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by Persian grammarians ابتا ظافلا ‘imitative words’, in which a 
second meaningless element is added commonly rhyming with the 
first element of the compound ; 6.0.۰ ببث و بیش ‘confused, crazy’; 

 , ‘an orderناشم ناشذن ;’ ‘scattered, higgledy-piggledyرام و رات
decoration’, 

(b) The Copula is a Preposition, coupling 
(i) Two nouns :— 

 تسدد تسد

‘from hand to hand’, successive, successively. 
 تسد اب تسد

 ’ a head with headرسد

tirely, altogether. “from end to af irely, altogether 
aS 

 . ‘branch within branch’, variousخاش رد خاش

(ii) Two adjectives :— 

 . ‘fresh with fresh’, fresh and freshهزاتب هزات

‘new with new’, renewed, new.ونب ون  

(c) The Copula is هطبار ,فلا (also called (فطع _ فلا 

ply ‘breast to breast’, equal, level. 

 . ‘head to head’, completely, altogetherرسارس

Ric ‘running and trotting’, hurry, bustle. 

 . ‘head to foot’, completelyاپارس

more or less.و " LS ‘more or lessشیب  

C. DerrinitiveE Compounps 

§ 116. In these compounds the first element usually defines the 
second. They form nouns, concrete or abstract, and adjectives. It is 

convenient to subdivide them into— 

(a) Specifying compounds. (b) Descriptive compounds. 

(a) Specifying Definitive Compounds, Nouns and Adjectives 

(i) Concrete nouns, compounded of two nouns in the relation of 

 —:  (inverted czafat)بولقم تفاضا

 عمان  a2» ‘book of counsel’ = a3همان

 ناقهد رسپ = ’ bias “peasant’s sonرسپ
Le Fe 

  60 leaf’ = gh Opیکربلک
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(ii) Nouns, conerete or abstract, compounded of a noun followed by 
a present stem which plays the part of an infinitive verbal noun :— 

wy اپ ‘foot-kissing’, homage, service. 

 , ear- -rubbing’, ۳ rebukeلامشوگ

 . > face-recognizing ’, an acquaintanceسانشور

urs w= ‘throne-sitting’, a successor. 

 ربمخیپ

gree, 
(iii) Nouns, concrete or abstract, compounded of a noun and 

a perfect stem (infinitive verbal noun) :— 

‘message-bearing’, an apostle. 

 . ‘ eye-holding ’, expectation, hopeمشچ =

 . ‘hand-seizing ’, plunder, superiority, advantageد رب تسد

2 / gold woven’, brocade. 
it) 

(iv) Nouns, compounded of a noun and a perfect participle :— 

 . “born of a Shah’, princeهدازهاش

 . “Kae ‘experienced in war’, veteran soldierهدومزآ

 . ‘having seen the world’, an experienced personهدید نامچ

 . ‘whose father is dead’, an orphanهدرمردپ

(v) Nouns, compounded of an adverb, or preposition followed by 

a present stem, having the force of a verbal noun :— 

‘put forward’, a present.شکشیپ  

‘spread under ’, a carpet (for a hookah).زادنا ریز  

‘cast under’, a small rug.ها ریز  

(vi) Adjectives, compounded of a noun or pronoun followed by 

a present stem. Some of these adjectives are active and some passive 
in meaning :— 

‘fire-raising’,شتآ  Active. ol 

‘heart-vexing’,لد  AG 

‘striking with a sword’,نز ریشمش  

po ‘early-rising’, 

‘self-selling ’, conceited,شورف دوخ  

‘Shand-taught’, tame,زومآ تسد  Passive. 

‘heart-accepted’, pleasant, agreeable,ریذپلد  

walt * desire-attaining ’, successful, 

sorrow-full ’, sorrowful,1 مع <  vel 
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(vii) Adjectives, compounded of a noun anda perfect participle :— 

 ,’ Ke ‘tried in warهدومزآ

 . a ‘soiled with anger’, angryدولآ

 . ‘mouth-torn’, abusiveهدیرد _نهد

‘having seen the world’, experienced.هدیدنامچ  

(viii) Adjectives (some used as nouns), compounded of an indefinite 
noun or pronoun, and the prohibitive :— 

eo) 2 ya wee ‘let no one ask’, unsaleable, worthless. 

ze ‘let it be worth nothing’, worthless.زریم  

eS ‘let no one smell it’, cast aside, neglected.یوبم  

‘let him know nothing’, ignorant, an ignoramus.نادم چیه  

(b) Descriptive Definitive Compounds 

In these compounds the first element gives a description of the 
second, the whole defining the general nature of the compound; e.g. 

(i) Nouns, compounded of two nouns :— 

 . ‘silver-water’, quicksilverبامیس

 , ‘ 1110-9117 6۳ ’, quicksilverهرقندآ

 , ‘camel-bird’, ostrichغرم رتش

 . ‘lion-man’, heroدرم ریش

(ii) Nouns, compounded of an adjective followed by a noun :— 

‘evil smell’, stench, foetor,و دن  

‘dry year’, famine, dearth.لاکشخ  

‘good name’, fame, celebrity.مانکین  

 ?  ‘long ear’, an ass, a hare, (Ors OY, gsارد (35

(iii) Nouns, compounded of a prefix with a noun : 

‘not a man’, a coward,درمان  

‘evil name’, abuse.مانشد  

Note. The prefix (33, as or زد is the O.P. and Z, dush, duzh (cf. the 

S. dus, dur or dush, and Gr. dvs). The compounds in which it is met 

are, for the most part, reductions from ancient compounds; as نمشذد 

‘enemy’ (= Phi. dush-man = Z. dush-mainyw ‘ evil-minded’; ef. S. 
dush-manyu). The opposite of dush, &c., is the Phl. hu or khu = O.P. u, 

Z. hu (cf. 8. su, Gr. eb) which appears in Persian only in the reduction 

of ancient forms, and is indistinguishable as a prefix; e.g. مرخ ‘glad, 

1283 ۴ 
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joyous’ (= Phl. khurram or hurram; cf. S. susrama). دنسرخ ‘ pleased, 

satisfied’ (= Phl. khursand; Z. hu+rasand). Sea ریجخ ‘pretty ’ 

(= Phl. hu-chihr; Z. hurchithra; cf. 8. su-chitra). وه ‘merit’ 

(= Phl. hunar ; cf. Vedic siinara and S. sundara). 

(iv) Nouns, compounded of an adjective or adverb, followed by a 

present stem or past participle :— 

 .’ ox ‘one who sits behindنیشن

 .’ ‘one who writes wellسیون شوخ

 . ‘one lately taught’, a tyroومآ ون 5

 . ‘one lately matured’, a youthهدیسر ون

(v) Adjectives, compounded of an adjective with a following noun 

or present stem :— 

Jon ‘full of heart’, courageous. 

 . ‘full of wrath’, wrathfulبضغ

 . “long of hand’, rapacious, oppressiveتسد زارد

 . ‘swift of wing’, swiftرب زیت

 . " quick to be vexed’, irritableنر دوز

 . eS swift to move’, swift, fleetور

ous hard to find’, scarce, rare. 

(vi) Adjectives, compounded of a substantive followed by an adjec- 
tive, or participial adjective :— 

 . fee ‘warm as milk’, lukewarmم

 .’ ‘high as the hillsدنلب هوک
 .’ ‘pure as the skyبان نامسآ

 .’ Jo ‘enlightened in heartهاگآ

 .’ ‘distressed in heartیکتتلد

 .’ Yb; ‘having the tongue cut outهدیرب

 . ‘heavy of head’, intoxicated, angryنارگ رس

 . ‘giddy of head’, wanderingنادرگ رس

 . ‘seized in the head’, suffering from headacheهتف رک رس

(vii) Adjectives, compounded of a prefix followed by a noun, verbal 
noun, or stem :— 

Kal is ‘evil-design’, ill-disposed. 

‘evil-nature’, malignant, wicked.میخ 33  
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Note. In this class will fall also compound adjectives formed of an 
Arabic prefix followed by a noun, as— 

 ,’ ‘ambitiousمزعلا ولوا ;’ ‘animateحور یذ ;’ ‘sensibleشوه یذ

(viii) Adjectives, compounded of a negative prefix and an adjective, 
noun, present stem, or perfect participle :— 

Yb ان ‘not clean’, unclean. 

 , ‘hopeless’, despairingدیما ان, دیمون

 . ‘not knowing’, ignorant, foolishناد ان

su is ان ‘not chosen’, rejected. 

Note. In this class will naturally fall compounds with Arabic 
negative prefix, such as— 

ee p= ‘impossible’. 

 . p= ‘disused’, not usedلمعتسم

 . ‘not desired’, undesirableبولطم ریغ

 . ‘not wise’, stupidلقاع ال

(ix) Adjectives, compounded of two substantives :— 

 .’ ‘ gazelle-eyedمشچ وهآ

a 5 cS ‘ mountain-bodied ’, huge. 

 .’  ‘ cypress-staturedتماق ورس

 .’  ‘jasmine-breastedرب نفس

  ۲ steel-armedوزاب دالوپ

(x) Adjectives, compounded of a preposition followed by a 

substantive :— 
9 

<2 ‘wise’. 9 
 .’ & ‘faithfulافو

Lo یب ۰ 

 . ‘firm’, solidرارق رب

 . ‘high-handed’, oppressive, superiorتسد ریز

(xi) Adjectives compounded of a noun followed by a second noun in 

construction with a preposition :— 

ys اب ‘having the feet in chains’. 

ug wile ‘carrying the house on the back’, nomad. 

ne رس ۰ 

b> رب رس ‘obedient’, submissive. 

K 2 
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D, CoxntEctIvE CoMPOUNDS 

§117. These are nouns, compounded of a numeral followed by 

a substantive :— 

 , " two-knives’, shearsدراک ود

 . Me ‘four brains’, a walnutزغم

 . ‘ five fingers’, a cinquefvilتشگنا جنب

‘six feet’, a beetle.اب شش  

DERIVATION OF WorpDs 

§ 118, Persian has lost many of the affixes of the primitive language; 
but it has, to a great extent, compensated for this by making a more 

extensive use of those which it has preserved, and by forming new 

suffixes, by combination of some of the old; or by reducing to suffixes 

independent nouns which, in the primitive language, were employed 
as last members of compounds. These may be termed nominal 

suffixes, to distinguish them from the former, or primitive suffixes. 

a) Primitive 8 

1) \— -a@ (Phl. -ak) 

§ 119, Verbal Adjectives. This suffix is generally regarded as 

forming imperfect participles (v. § 77); but the words formed by it 

are really verbal adjectives, many of which are also employed as 

substantives ; as اناد ‘a learned man, a sage’ (= Phl. dan-ak). Some 
of them, indeed, do not admit of the participial sense, but occur 

as simple adjectives; e.g. ادیب ‘manifest’ (=Phl. padtak, for patdak, 

patyak, petak); اشخت ‘active, energetic’ (= Paz. tukhsha; Phi. 
tukhshak). 

Abstract Substantives. The same suffix added to some adjectives 

forms abstract substantives; e.g. lg ‘width’ (from we ‘broad’) ; 

 1s ‘width, spaciousness’ (from) ;(’ ‘longزارد from) ’ ‘lengthازارد

 , warmth, heat’ (from P ۳ hot’); and, by analogy")و رک ٩۲100 خارف

 . cold’ (= Phl. sarmah)امرس

Rem. The final \— of these forms is sometimes replaced by هک a; 
as هراب (or (ارای ‘ability (or power) to do’ (from «(نتسراپ 

2( wWl— -ak (Phi. -ak) 

Abstract Substantives. This suffix is the unreduced Phl. -ak 
of the preceding. It is added—a) to the present stems of verbs, to 
form abstract substantives; and 8) to a few substantives, to form 
adjectives; e.g. 
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a) كاپت ‘the being excited, restlessness’ (from (ندیین : Ola g> 
“ebullition’, &c. (from ندیشوج) ز Wly= ‘food, maintenance’ (from 

 نتخوس).  pres. stem ofزوسر  Dow ‘strangury’ (fromندروخ) ز

 , ‘dirty, filthy’ (from 35 ‘dirt’); wes ‘stupid, senselessكازق )8
a dolt, a fool’ (from fas ‘an idol’). 

In the word اعم the suffix does not alter the sense of the stem; 

e.g. یلاغم ‘hole, pit’, from غم ‘hole, depth’ (= Z. magha). 

  -al (origin uncertain)لات (3

This suffix is annexed to substantives without changing their 
signification ; e.g. 

 لاگنچ claw’ (from Ke)‘ ز لابند tail’ (from‘ بند = °°(:

4) wl -an 

This suffix is derived from two distinct sources, and employed for 
different formations; as— 

a) AN: Forming Plurals and Adverbs. نا (= O.P. -dnam, 
the ending of the genitive plural of bases in a), which forms— 

a. The plural of nouns; v. §19, and Rem. 

B. Adverbs, from substantives ; e.g. نادادماب ‘in the morning’ (from 

 ;  ‘morning’; Phi. bdmdat; Z. bama+tdt (as in ameretat)دادماب

S. bhama + ta-t ‘brightness’; cf. Vedic devatati ‘divinity’); ناراهب 

‘in the spring’ (from راهب ‘spring’). 

b) Participles and Adjectives. نآت -dn (= Phl. -dn = O.P. 
-ana: cf. ۵. -ana), forming— 

a. Imperfect participles; v. § 77. 

8. Adjectives from nouns; as— ناناچ (‘ beloved, dear’) ‘ dear one, 

love, sweetheart’ (from ناچ ‘ soul’) ; نادیواچ ‘ eternal, perpetual ’ (from 

  4 aeزاین  ‘needy’ (fromنارایز ;(’ ‘eternalدیواج
To this place also belong the nouns— ناشیپ ‘the most forward or 

prominent part, beginning, entrance’ (from (in; from ناشیپ is 

derived the abstract substantive (یناشیپ ; ges. ‘hump, bunch (of a 

camel), a riding-saddle * (from هوک ‘ hill’). 
c) yl قم (= Phi. قم- = O.P. and Z. قسم or -ant), forming— 

a. Patronymics; e.g. ناگباب ‘son of Babak’ (as ناگباب رپشدرا 

» Ardashir, son of Babak’); EAs 5 راق ‘Qaran, of the family of Kava’. 

۵2. Names of Places. Names of countries or places; e.g. نابایب 

‘waste, desert’ (= Phl. viyap-am) ; y\yyi ‘ the Tiranian country’ (from 

Tar) ز ناهاپسر ناماپسآ (‘military station’) ‘Ispahan’ (from tlw). 
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Note that the ending -an, in some words, results from the lengthening 

of the vowel of the O.P. affix -an; as yl ‘young man’ = Z. yavan. 

Rem. The suffix c), .y|—, is purely adjectival and is generally con- 

founded with the preceding suffix. 

  -ama (Phl. -anak, from O.P. -ana)نا (5

Adjective of Possession and Adverbs. The Phl. suffix is derived 

from the O.P. ana, by substitution of the primitive affix -aka (Phl. ak) 
for a (a change which is very common in Phl.). Persian reduces the 

Phil. -Gnak to -dna. This suffix is annexed to nouns to form adjectives 

of possession and adverbs; e.g. هناکرزب ‘great, grand’ (from Sp) 

  ۵هناوید ;(’ ‘ friendتسود from) ’ ‘friendly, affectionatelyهناتسود

with a devil, mad’ (from وید ‘an evil spirit’); slele ‘royal, magnifi- 

cent, royally’ (from هاش ‘king’); هناقشاع ‘behaving like a lover, 
amorously ’ (from قشاع ‘lover’); هنادرم ‘like a man’, ‘manly’. 

Note. Abstract substantives with the ending -dni are not formed 
from adjectives in قمر but from adjectives ending in -dn; as یناشیپ 
‘forehead, brow’, from ر(ناشیپر ۲۰ 4 b), 8. In some cases the adjective 

in رم is lost; but the abstract substantive formed from it is still 

in common use ; یناگدنز zindagan-i ‘life’ (from * ,ناگدنز from (هدنز ; 

 . eae toa praise of good news’ (from * Wore, from 30;-0)یناگدزُم

6) s— -a (Phi, -ak = OP. -aka: cf. S. -aka) 

This suffix is of very extensive application. In many primitive words 

which have not a base in -aka (but simply one in -a), the Phl. substi- 

tutes -aka for -a; and in many cases the Phl. form in -ak (whence the 
Persian -a), re side by side with the primitive form in -a; e.g. 

 =  ‘desire’ (Phl. kam = O.P. kama; and Phil. kamakهماک  andماک
O.P. kam-aka) ; دک and دک: ۲ (Phl. kat and katah; Z. kata); 

‘vengeance ’, &c. (Phl. kén and kénak; Z. kaéna. Theهنیک  andنیک  

 و ;(of the Phl. 2 to 7 was made in Pazend مین and همین ۳

(Phl. ném and némak; Z. naema-: cf. S. néma-), 

The suffix s— -a is annexed—(1) to nouns and the present stems of 
verbs; (2) to nouns of time, and to compounds of which the first 
member is a numeral, or the distributive .ره 

(1) Nouns. In the first case, it serves to form substantives ex- 
pressing, generally, an idea analogous to that of the stem; as ینچ ‘the 
hand with the five fingers’ (from (2) ‘five’); هیچ " left-handed’ (from 

 پچ ;(’left‘ همشچ ,source, borin‘ دوو و مشچ 9 )هد

‘hand’); sls ‘tooth of a saw’تسد  handle, haft, handful’ (from 

jy) daily allowance,ز ) ‘relating to the dayهزور  ‘tooth’); xنادند  (from 
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fast’ (so called because Muhammadans fast in the day, and not in the 

night) ; ههوک ‘hump, bunch’ (from هوک ‘hill’) ; هرتسآ ‘razor’ (from 

 ’  ‘laughing, laughterهدنخ ;(’ ‘to shaveندرتسا  the pres. stem ofرتسا

(from دنخر the pres. stem of ندیدنخ) ز x24 ‘a bat’ (lit. ‘night-flier’, 
from بش ‘night’+ 42, pres. stem of ندیرپ ‘to fly’). 

Note. Diminutives. In a few cases this suffix, annexed to 

substantives, forms diminutives ; but for such formations the unreduced 

Phl. suffix -ak (v. 7)) is more commonly employed; e.g. s yes ‘little 

daughter, little girl’ (from j<55 ‘daughter ’); همدرم ‘manikin, con- 
temptible man’ (from مدرم)ز هرسپ ‘wretched boy’ (from }....). 

(2) Adjectives. In the second case the suffix forms adjectives ; 

  ‘ofهزور ره ;(’ ‘dayود 0۳۵0 +زور from) ’ ‘of two daysهزور ود .۰.2

every day, daily, diurnal’; ههام ود ‘bi-monthly ’ (from ود + هام ‘month ae 

B29) ود " double-faced’ (from یور face 2 و رم ot? ‘sufficient for five 

men’, &c. (from Ee + ۰(درم 

 و  >, st, =, ee Sas) andی تر (7

Diminutives. These suffixes are added to nouns to form diminutives. 

a) ™— مع This is the Phl. suffix -ah, noticed in the preceding 

paragraph. It is applicable to both animate and inanimate objects, 

and may also be annexed to adjectives; e.g. بسا ‘a little horse, a 

pony’ (from پسآ horse’); Wil ‘little’ (from دنا ‘as much’, &c.); 

Kale ‘a small dress or gown’ (from sole = Phil. jamak); تدوک ‘boy, 

lad, child’ (Phl. kutak; Z. kutaka ‘little’; cf. S. kshudraka); >,» 

‘manikin’ (from 5,0); كني دریش ‘sweetish ’ (from نیرپش " sweet ’, from 

shir ‘milk’ +i, v. 17); LoS ‘somewhat warm’ (from ۰ oie warm ’). 

(Sometimes the suffix is sS ha; e.g. هککرم ‘manikin ’.) 

Rem. In recent times the ending -2 is also used; e.g. كيدنب ‘a 

little slave’ (from si: ‘slave’), but this is uncommon. 

B) st, 2, هچر BRT BRT The ch of the first of these 

forms is derived from a primitive affix -ach, meaning ‘tending (to), 

approaching’ (cf. S. Svityach ‘approaching whiteness, whitish ’, from 

éviti ‘whiteness’). The Phi. kanich- (Persian eS kaniz) ‘ young 

girl, maiden’ (Z. kanya+ach), may be taken as the type of such 

diminutive forms, and may account for the initial 7 of the suffixes. To 

the suffix -ich thus obtained the Phl. superadds the suffix -ak, thus 

forming ichak, whence the Persian -2ha, -ta, -iza, -izha. Again, by 

detaching the initial 2 of -icha, Persian forms the suffix -cha. The 

forms -cha, -tcha, -tja, are applicable to inanimate objects only; -tza 

and -2zha, to both animate and inanimate objects; e.g. asf ‘a little 
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garden’ (from غاب ‘garden’); ss#2o ‘small pot or cauldron’ (from 

  ‘ door ‘3رد  ‘a little door or gate, a wicket’ (fromهچترد ;( < Phi. degغید

spe, SST wy BST ww هز pe ys ‘measles, roscola’ (from خرس 

‘red’); هزیکاپ ‘pure, chaste, ieee &c. (from اپ ‘ pure’) ; هزیکشم 

‘a small (leathern) water-bag’ (from wl.t.). 

In the word كزبنک ‘girl, damsel’ (Phl. kanichak), the Phl. suffix 

-ak is preserved. 

y) و —. The origin of this suffix is obscure. It is added to nouns 

denoting rational beings, with a familiar or jocular meaning ; €.g. ورسپ 

pisart ‘little boy’ (from رسچ ‘son’); ورتخد ‘little daughter, little girl’ 

(from ۶(رتخد see ‘a little old man’ (from (خییش 

  (Phl. -akan)ناک )8
Nouns of Relation, &c. From the same Phi. suffix -ak+ the 

adjectival suffix -dn (O.P. -ana; v. 4), b)), is derived the Persian 

suffix -(a)gan, the initial a of which is dropped. It serves to form 

distributives (v. § 52), and nouns which indicate relation, similitude, 

and origin; e.g. ناگراز هو ناترزاب " a merchant’ (from ر و Phi. vacha- 

rak + Gn) ; ناگبادخ ۰ a great "tora, a ruler, a sovereign’ (from (یادخح : 

country-squire, a farmer, a peasant’ (fromناقهد) " 2  (arabicizedناگهد  

Kal, ‘a thing abandoned (or picked up)ن  (forناگیار  ‘a village’);هد  

 ;’on the road)’, ‘anything epee gratis, a worthless thing ناگیاش

(for als ‘worthy of a king, &c., royal’), ‘a thing worthy of 

a walnut’ (from 9 through Phl. vartak + an ;ناگدرگ "  ; a king’, &c. 

O.P. vart-; cf. 8. varta-, vrtia) ; eligi pledge, pawn, stake’ (= Phl. 

giravak-an). 

From Jt, by the addition of the suffix s— (Phl. -ak), is obtained 

the suffix ce which is used to form distributives and multiplicatives ; 
v. §§ 52 and 53. 

  (hl. -ak-in)نیک (9
Adjective of Possession. From the Phl. suffix -ak+ the suffix -in 

(v. 17)), is derived the suffix -(a)gin, which is reduced in Persian 

to Bre . It serves to form adjectives indicating the possession of the 

quality expressed by the substantive to which it is annexed; as 

ae ‘wrathful, angry’ (from مشح Sanger’); jes fearfal, 
awful’ (from موس ‘fear, terror’) ; es ‘bashful, ashamed’ (from 

 : | sorrowful’ (from Ar. ee)م رش) 5 نیگمغ
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  Gt (Ph. -tshn)شم نم )10

Abstract Substantives. These suffixes are added to the present 
stems of verbs to form abstract substantives or nomina actionis. The 

full Ph]. form نشع occurs in the older poets; but in the classical 

language this is generally reduced to شر or sometimes converted 

to Vt}; 6.8. شیازفا ‘increase’ (from یازفار pres. stem ۶ ندوزفآ) ز 

 ندوب): شنیب  ‘the being, the future’ (from 42, pres. stem ofشرب

‘vision, sight’ (from wet,» pres. stem of oy شرورپ ‘ bringing up, 

nurture’ (from رورپ pres. stem of W972) ز شمار, تشمار (vulg.) " rest, 

repose’ (contracted from ,شمارآ T, from ندیمارآ) ; شنکز (old) ; 

‘deed, action, work’ (from نکر pres. stem of «(ندرک 
The same suffixes are found in the words (slob, تشاداپ, یشاداپ 

‘retribution’, in which اپ is a prefix = Phl. pat = O.P. pati; and 

is the eedacton of the Phi. dahishn, from dah, the pres. stem ofنشاد  

The prefix pat means ‘back’, ‘again’.نداد...  datan, the Persian 

fem. The Phi. zshn is, no doubt, as Darmesteter ' points out, derived 

from the O.P., although no such affix is found in O.P. texts. It is 
said to be absolutely unknown in Zend. The Vedic Sanskrit equivalent 

is the affix -¢shnw, which however has always an active sense. 

Note. The Persian suffix مع must not be confounded with the O.P. 
affix -ish, which forms primary substantives. 

 ( wl (Ph), 202و 5 11

Abstract Substantives. Added to adjectives, it forms abstract 

substantives ; e.g. Gs, Ks ‘difficulty, strait’ (from © WK " narrow, 

tight’); & ززیق ‘sharpness’ (of a sword, or the like; from زیت) و انزارد 

‘length’ (from زارد ‘long’); انخارف ‘width, spaciousness, roominess’ 

(from خارف ‘wide’). 

Rem. This suffix is supposed by Darmesteter to have originated in 

the Phl. period by false analogy with the ending -na@ of pahna 
‘breadth’ (wv. § 133, 1); Phl. pahnai, and pahnak (from pahan ; 

Z. pathana). 

  (Phl. -th: ef. Gr. va; Lat. ia)ی (12

Abstract Substantives. A suffix of very common occurrence. It 

serves to form abstract substantives from substantives, adjectives, 

pronouns, participles—in short, from all kinds of words, simple or 

compound; e.g. یگنو ea and ینوچ ‘quality’ (from هنوگچ and نوچ 

1 Biudes Iraniennes, § 225. 
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‘how?’); یبوخ ‘beauty, excellence’ (from بوخ)ز یدزد ‘stealing, 

theft’ (from دزد ‘ thief’); یرازالد ‘pain of heart, cruelty’ (from رازالد 
‘heart-tormenting’); یتیبرود ‘the quality of seeing far off, foresight ۲ 

(from نیبرود ‘far-seeing”); یتسود ‘friendship’ (from (تسود ; 13033 

‘life’ (from +33; ‘living’ — 335; ‘life’, is derived from هدنز ر through 

a lost adjectival form ناگدنز ز v. 5), Note) ; یگدش ay ‘the being lost 

or astray’ (from هدش مگ | lost’); یلوغشم ‘the being busy or occupied’ 

(from Ar. لوغشم ‘occupied ’); ینم ‘egoism’ (from نم ‘I’); یتسین ‘the 

not-being, non-existence, ruin, loss’ (from تسین ‘is not’); یتسه 

‘existence’ (from تسمه ; یرورپ ریه ‘cleverness, skilfulness’, &c. 

(from رورچ +2). This suffix is called in Persian .یدّکصم یاب 

 ( O.P. and Z. -ya; S.-ya, -tya; cf. Ar. -tyaی( مر (13

Adjective of Relation. A suffix of very common use. It is added 

to nouns to form adjectives of relation, origin, &c., and is called 
  ‘ Iranian, an Iranian ” (fromینازیا . of relation’; e.gی  Gk ‘theیتبس

 ’Pe ‘warlike ;(’ ‘ godدزیا from) ’ ‘divine, godlikeناریا) ز یدزیا

(from یگنج) ; یگناخ ‘domestic, household’ (from هناح ‘ house’); ینوخ 

‘bloodthirsty, sanguinary’ (from نوح ‘blood ’:— (29> ‘ blood-stained’, 

is a contraction of ws) 3 یزاریش ‘of Shiraz, a native (or an inhabi- 

tant) of Shiraz’ ; Gy‘ of Ganja, born in Ganja, a native of Ganja’. 

The same suffix, added to infinitives, forms the verbal adjective in 
 . v. § 80یز

  (archaic ¢= Phi. 2, v= OP. aiva)ی (14

The ی of Unity, &c. This is properly a word, and not a suffix. 
It is called ‘the ی of unity or indefiniteness’, and corresponds to our 
indefinite article. For examples of its use, v. § 36. 

  ۶ (archaic é = Phl. 2 & = O.P. aita; cf. 8. ead)ی (15

The Demonstrative .ی This is, in reality, a suffixed demonstra- 
tive pronoun, meaning ‘that, the’ (i. q. mye For examples of its use, 
v. § 63. It is called in Persian تراش ol or تّفص Gh or .فیرعت یای 

 ( = O.P. hadha, prob. reduced to (h)azو archaic)  7ی (16
The final ی of the Past Continuous, &c. Like the preceding, this 
  also is a suffixed word, meaning ‘continually, always’. It isی

added to some of the persons of the past tense to form the past 
continuous, the conditional, &c. (v. § 82). [This is, in all probability, 
the origin of the emphatic particle یه used in modern Persian 
colloquial before a continuous imperative ; e. 8. ناوخ یه hat bokhwan.] 
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17) wes, &y— (Phil. -in, -inak; O.P. aina; Z. aéna) 

Adjective of the Material, &c. The signification of these suffixes 
is generally—‘ made of, composed of, of’; whence it often passes to 

the abstract idea of ‘full of, of, or pertaining to’ (cf. S. maya). They 

are annexed to nouns to form adjectives. The second (-tna) also forms 

substantives; e.g. ocak ‘made of iron, iron’ (from نهآ ‘iron’); 

oxy ‘made of skin (تسوپ)ر leathern (subst.) a fur coat’; نیمشخ 

‘wrathful, angry’ Oe مشنح fanger’); نیشودر هنیشود ‘last night’s’ 

(from شود ‘last night’); هنیرید ‘very old ’ (from رید ‘late’, &c.) ; 

Rey. هنیتسار ‘true, real’ (from oat): EES} ‘jealous, envious’ 

(from «یشر)ز ندرز OF نیززر OF هنیرز ‘of gold, golden; (from (رز ; 

 ’ ‘of silverنیئدرقث ; (’ milkریش lit. ‘milky’; from)  sienنیریش

(from » 83). 

Examples of substantives are—s:..4. ‘ woollen cloth or garment’ 

(from مهچ " ‘wool’); هنیتسد 60 " (from تسد)ز هنیرز ‘a handle of 

gold’; "هنیئرگ a fur-coat of wolf’s skin’ (from wp. 6S ۰ wolf’). 

The suffix ors is also employed to form superlatives, &e., v. §§ 40 

and 43 :— نیسپ ‘posterior, hindermost’; نی at ‘last’. 

  (Phi. -tar = O.P. and Z. -tar; cf. S. -tar-, -tf)راد  orرات (18

Added to the verb-stem this suffix forms—(a) Nomina Actoris ; 

(b) Nomina Patientis; (c) Nomina Actionis. The use of the form 

-tér or -ddr depends on the last letter of the stem (v. § 73); e.g. 

(a) Nomina Actoris. |4,>‘ purchaser’ (from khar?-dan, (ندیرخ ; 

 ’s\s ‘creator\, ;( khas-tanنتساوخ from) ’ ‘petitioner, seekerراتساوخ

(Phl. data@r = Z. datar, rt. da; cf. S. dhatar-, dhatr, rt. dha); 

 نتفرف) ‘deceiver, impostor ’ (from ۰نتخورف) ز راتفیرف  ‘seller’ (fromراتخورف

(b) Nomina Patientis. راتسر" ‘set free, delivered ’ (from (نتسر ; 

 , ‘takenار  " slain, slaughtered,—a victim’ (from oe); ۰راتشک

a —a captive’ (from ai): 

(c) Nomina Actionis. راتساوخ ‘petition, search, quest’; رادید 

‘sight, vision, view’ (from ندید) ز ۳ way or manner of acting , Way, 

manner’ (from ندرک): راتفگ " speech, discourse’ (from as. 

19) a. دنمر (older) دنمو — (archaic -dmand ; Phil. -mand, -omand; 

Z. matt; 01. S. mat). 

B. 355, --دنوا (Phl. -vand, -dvand; Z. vant; ef. ۰ vat), 

1 The passive sense of this suffix seems, says Darmesteter (Z.I., و PBR OD). 

to be a modern creation. There is no trace of it either in Zend or in 

Sanskrit. 
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 , ~, igh (Phl. -bar, -var-, -var; O.P. -bara; Z. -varaراوب رو» رو ۸

-vara; ef. 8. -bhara, rt. bhr). 

é. yes pee 12 (archaic -ér; Paz. -ér; Phil. -yar; O.P. *datar : cf. 

8. aintars 2 dha, rt. dha). 

e. WL (Phi. -nak; prob. ۵ (v. 12))+h). 

Adjective of Possession, &c. These suffixes are annexed to 

nouns to form adjectives of possession; e.g. 

a. se ‘intelligent, sen wise’ (from درح) ز دنمشناد ‘learned, 

wise’ (from شنادز v. 10)); دنمروز ‘strong, powerful’ (from 95) ; 

  ‘stout, robust, strong’ (fromدنمونت ;(’ ‘fruitرب from) ’ ‘fruitfulدنمورب

 .(’ ‘ bodyنت

B. دنودالوپ ‘steely, hard, firm’ (from دالوپ ‘steel’); دنوادح ‘lord, 

master’ (from ادخ ‘lord’, &c.); <دنودر ‘intelligent’, 66. (= (دنمدرخ : 

 شیوخ)  ‘related, akin,—a kinsman’ (fromدنواشیوخ

y: Apres hopeful’ (from دیما ‘hope’ :—Phl. wmétvar); رومات ‘ famous’ 

(from مان " name’); رورنه ‘skilful, es دنمرنه ز<) from رنه) ; روّکنر 

‘afflicted, sorrowful’ (from جنر) روم (lit. ‘hired ’) ‘a hired labourer, 

a hireling’ (from ope ‘hire’); js, +روتخ ‘fortunate, happy, pros- 

perous’ (from cx); روالد ‘courageous, brave’ (from لد ‘heart’). 

The suffix روا is of modern Persian formation. 

Note that from راو is formed a secondary suffix هراو (= Phl. varak), 

which forms nouns of pen: 6.8. % هراوشول " an earring’, &c. (from 

 تشم) ‘a fistful, a handful’ (from ۰راوتشم : ( :—Z. gaoshavaraشال

 ’ ‘much, manyرایسب ; ‘fortunate’ (from ws? ‘fortune’)رایتخب .5

(from (w3:—Phl. vasyar; O.P. vasi+*datar); رایرهش (‘holding 

sovereignty ’) ‘a king’ (from رهش) : ریلد ‘bold, brave’ (from J»). 

Rem. The suffixes -yar, -ér, belong properly to the class of nominal 

suffixes. 

  " a teacher, a student’ (from Pre v.n. from Boe toفان زومآ <

teach’, &c.); كانزیمرپ ‘abstinent, chaste’ (from زیهرپ ‘abstinence *( : 

 ’ ‘wrathful, angryكانمشخ ;(’ ‘fearسرت from) ’ ‘timid, afraidیلانسرت

(from مشخ) ز کاندرد ‘in pain, afflicted, sick’ (from درد ‘ pain’). 

Note. 0 is really a compound suffix made up of the abstract 

suffix ان with the ™ of agency superadded. Hence it conveys the 

meaning ‘a doer of abstract deeds’ and becomes adjectival in value. 

1 There does not appear to be any reason why ddatar should not be used in 

a passive as well as an active sense, after the analogy of the suffix tar; (v. 9)). 
Some scholars, however, would derive the suffix -ya@r from the primitive 
dara; 8. dhara, rt. ۰ 
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 (1 Z. -aona, prim. -avana; cf. ediinز Phi. 9۳) نقد ناور هناو (20

This suffix forms substantives expressing relation or resemblance 
to the object denoted by the stem; e.g, wy, ناولپ (‘ bridge-like ( 
‘a raised path round a field’; uy ناورتسا (‘mule-like’) ‘a barren 

woman’; هناورپ ‘a moth’; هذاوتسد ‘a bracelet’. 

b) Nominal Suffixes 

 ;’ -bad, or -bud (Phi. -pat = O.P. -pati ‘master, lordدب (1

ef, S, -patz) 

§ 120. Nouns designating the Master or Lord. Added to nouns, 

it forms nouns indicating persons who command, or are masters or 

lords of, the object denoted by the stem; e.g. دن راب ‘master of cere- 

monies’ (lit. ‘master of the court’, bar), ‘name of a famous musician’; 

 commander-in-chief’ (Phi. Geta‘ (’  ‘armyهاپس from) دبهپسر دبهپسا

O.P. spdda-pati; cf. S. séna-pati) ; te Se hermit, recluse’ (lit. ‘lord 

of the mountains’; from of ز دبوم( ‘chief of the Magi, priest’, &c. 

(Phl. magupat = O.P. magupatt), 

2) wh, uly, هناو (Ph. -pan, -panak; O.P. and Z. -pana 

‘keeping, protecting’; cf. 8. -pana) 

Nouns designating the Protector or Keeper. These suffixes are 

added to nouns to form nouns indicating the keeper, protector, or 

guardian, of the object denoted by the stem; e.g. نابغاب ۲ 

(from غاب) < نابساپ ‘watchman’ (from ساپ ‘watch’); نابدیاس (lit. 

‘keeping or preserving shade’, (هیاس ‘a canopy, a sunshade, a parasol, 

the fly of a tent’; ناو eae ‘camel-man, camel-driver’ (from رتش) ز 

wy ye (‘armour protecting the neck’) ‘collar’ ce a coat, &c.: Phl. 

griv-pan; O.P., Z., and کیو griva+ pana);  مرزیان ‘guardian of the 

frontiers, ce of the marches’ ول mare-pan; ۰ mereza + pana ; 

91 maryada + pana); » اوتشگنا: (‘finger-protector’) ‘a thimble’ 

(from تشگنا) ; هثاوتسد ‘a gauntlet’ (from ۰(تسد 

Note that the suffix jl. never occurs as an independent word in 

Persian. -The word وناب ‘lady of the house’, is not derived from the 

primitive pana, as native writers generally suppose, but from the 

Phi. bank, which is formed from bdn (= bam), ‘roof, house.’ 

3) git راک < (Phi. -kar, -kar, -gar; O.P. and S. kara ‘ work, 
action ;’ Z. and 8. -kara ‘doing’, &c.) 

Adjectives and Nouns denoting the Agent or Worker. These 

suffixes serve to form adjectives and nouns which denote the agent or 
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doer of an act; and also a few substantives; e.g. راکنایز ‘noxious, 

hurtful’ (from نایز) ; راتداتم ‘acting hastily, making haste’ (from 

 ; ندب درفآ)  ‘the Creator’ (from 4,31, verbal noun fromباتش) ز راگدب درفآ

  ‘abstaining from what is unlawful, abstinent’ (from je)را

ARS. رگمتس ‘tyrannical ’, &e. (from متس)ز pers ‘jronsmith, black- 
smith’ (from نهآ (۶ yr) pe اوت fa ‘power, rich,—a rich man’ (from 

 راک Be ‘artizan’ (from ; (’ ‘ justiceداد from) ’ pals justناوت)ز

Substantives. راکتشخ (‘wrought with the hand’) ‘hand-work’ ; 

 . ia time, the world’, &cدنوادخ)  " a ruler, sora " (fromراگدنوادخ

(from ; زو ور) ز 1 راکدای (‘that which reminds of’) ‘a souvenir, a memorial ’. 

 , (Phi. -dan; Z. -dana, / da, ‘to place or put’; cf. 8. -dhanaناد (4

/ dhé) 
Nouns indicating the receptacle of athing. This suffix is annexed 

to nouns to indicate the place in which the thing denoted by the stem 
is placed or contained ; as نادبآ ‘a vessel for holding water, a cistern, 

a reservoir’; نادشتآ " a hearth, a fireplace’ (from ME نادماج ‘a clothes- 

chest, a wardrobe’ (from sels) ; نادکمت a salt-cellar’ (from كمن ‘salt’). 

  (Phi. -bar; 2. and 8. -para ‘further side or limit ’)راب (5

Names of Maritime Countries, &c. This suffix serves to form the 

names of maritime countries and fluvial tracts; e.g. رابیوج ‘ fluvial 

region’ (from (sy; Phi. jowbar); رابدور ‘river-washed country ’ (from 

 یگنز)ز رابودنه ¢  ‘Zanguebar’ (‘negro-land’; fromو رابگنز ( Phi. ratbarدورز
‘ Hindistan ۰ 

6) a. راز (Phi. -char, yar; O.P. chari (2), rt. char; cf. S. char) 

B. راس (Phi. -sar, -sar; Z. -sara, -sara, ‘ head’). 

«۷۰ whe (of uncertain origin). 

 . (Phi. -stén; O.P. and Z. -stana; cf. S. -sthana)ناتس .5

€. . (origin unknown). 

(origin unknown).هی خال  

Nouns of Place. These suffixes are annexed to nouns to form 

nouns indicating places where the things denoted by the stems are 
found in abundance; e.g. 

a. رازاب * market’ (lit. 6۵2۵۵۵۵۵ locus’; Phil. bachar; O.P. abachari) ; 

 *  rose-gardenر ازلک ;(’ " ‘de actionر اک from) ’ * field of battleازراک (

(from ats (۶ رازغرم ‘pasture-ground, meadow’ (from غرم ‘a kind of 

grass و ر( eee muddy swamp’ (from ay mud ’, ‘ mire’). 
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B. -sar ) Both of these suffixes primarily indicate stmilitude (v. § 120, 
y: ۳ 7)); whence they pass to the designation of places by 

their character; e.g. راسخر ‘face, visage, cheek’ (lit. ‘place of the 

cheeks’); راسخاش ‘a place abounding in branches (¢' \s) or foliage, a 

cluster of trees’ oy Se. mountainous country, Sane ah” 

(from 355); ناسراخ ‘a thorny brake’ (from راخ ‘thorn’); ناسراش ‘a 

country having many cities or towns’ (from «(رهش 

6. -stan, -istdn, -sitan.—The first of these forms is used when the 

stem ends in a vowel; the second and third, when the stem ends in 

a consonant; e.g. ناتسوب ‘ flower-garden ’ (lit. ‘ place of perfume’, 2) ; 

gest ‘country of the Turks’ (w)); ناتسکیر ‘a sandy region or 

tract, a sandy desert’ (from Sy, " sand ’) ; ناتسهوک ‘a mountainous 

region or country’ (from 85); : ناتسلک ۲ rose-garden’ (= is 1315). 

In a few words the suffix tae to pass from the sense of place to 

that of time or season; هو ناتسراهب " spring’ (from راهب)ز Be G 

‘summer ’ (‘time or season of eee و. مات و 

> -shan) e.g. نشلگ " a rose-garden, a flower-garden’ (from لک : 

4. -lakh حالگنس ‘stony country, stony ground’ (from Kw 

‘ stone’). 

7( ۵۰ jieshaes Loney اسآ (origin uncertain ; cf. 8. saman ; also Hindi -s@) 

b. راس (Phi. -sar, -sar; Z. sara, sara, ‘head, essence 0 

  glance, look, view’; cf. S. 04؟  (Z. daécaسید : سد .6

d. راو (origin uncertain). 

 . (rt. of the verb man-istan ‘to be like’)نام .€

f. (24, شو (origin uncertain). %vakhsha ‘ form’, ‘ growth’. 

g. مافر ماو probably an old substantive denoting ‘ colour’. 

Adjectives and Nouns of Similitude. The above suffixes are 

added to nouns to form adjectives of similitude ; e.g. 

a. shee? ‘like a tiger’ (from ربب ‘ tiger’); Bene alike, one and 

the same’ (from eb); اسلیپ ‘like an elephant’ 7(لیف) A اریش: ‘lion-like’. 

b. راسکاخ (‘earth-like ’) ‘humble, vile, mean’; راسوید 116 a demon’ 

oe 5 راسمرش " ashamed, abashed’ (from مرش ‘ shame’); راسکرک wolf- 

like, wolfish ’ (from یکرسک wolf’). 

Note that the word راس (not the suffix) in its original sense of ‘ head’ 

occurs as last eoniet in not a few compound words; as— Finn oon 
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‘light-headed, light-witted, light, giddy’, &. ز راسگتسرف ۲ milestone’; 
 .’ ‘head-downward, headlongراسن وگن

 ,’ ‘mushroom’ (lit. ‘having the appearance of an eggسیدهیاخ ,6
wl); سیدروخ ‘like the sun’ (jy); سیدقاط ‘a portico’, &c. (lit. 
‘having the appearance of an arch or a vault’, lb). 

 , ‘ great(هرذ)ز راوگرزب ’ ‘like an atomراوهرذ ;’ ‘lion-likeراوریش .٩

grand’, &c. (applicable to persons only). 

 .’ ‘lion-like, brave, warlikeنامریش ,6

Note that this suffix is often confounded—(1) with the ending 

-man, which arises from the Phl. reduction of the ancient manah 

‘mind, soul’, &c. (S. manas), used as last member of compounds ; 

 ;  ‘someone, a certain person, so-and-so’ (Z. vohu-manoنامهب .6.8

S. vasu-manas); نامیشپ ‘penitent, sorry’ (Paz. pashéman; Phl. 
pashiman) ; نامداش ‘joyous’ (Phl. shat-man; Z. shato-mano) ; نامرهق 
(‘having a stout heart) ‘a valiant warrior’, &c. 

(2) With the ancient word mdn ‘house’ (Phl. man; Z. nmana; 
ef. S. mana) ; e.g. نامناخ and نام و ناخ ‘house and home’. 

In many Persian words, again, the ending -mdn is not a suffix, but 

the reduction of the primitive affix -man, which forms primary and 

secondary substantives; e.g. least ‘heaven, sky’ (Phi. dsman; O.P. 

and Z. asman; cf. S. agman); نامریا ‘guest’ (Phl. erman; Z. airya- 

man; cf. 8. aryaman); نامرد ‘remedy’ (Phl, darman; O.P. *dar- 

man, rt. dar; S. dhar); نامهیمر نامهم ‘guest’ (Phl. méh-man; 

Z. maéthman with 2۰ maéth-; cf. the Vedic maitra ‘ friend’), 

f. شفهاش, شوهاش ‘kingly, royal’; شو:جنغ ‘like a rosebud’ 

 , ‘like the moon’ (sl)(هچنغ) : شوهام

g. This suffix primarily indicates colour; e.g. مافهایس ‘black- 

coloured, black, approaching or resembling black, blackish, swarthy ’; 

  ‘musk-coloured, black, jetty ۰مافکشُم
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SECTION IV. ARABIC FORMATIONS 

_ §121. Arabic words enter very largely into the composition of the 

vocabulary of Persian. Of the substantives, adjectives, and participles 

in common use, probably more than half are pure Arabic. But the 

Arabic words incorporated into the language are subject to the same 

laws as words originally Persian. The only approach to Arabic construc- 

tion that occurs is the occasional concord between an Arabic adjective 

and the substantive which it follows and qualifies (v. § 37, 6, et seq.). 

But, even in this case, the adjective is grammatically connected with 

the substantive by means of the kasraye tausif2, in accordance with 

the law which obtains in Persian. So far, then, as the study of 

Persian is concerned, the student need not know more of the grammar 

of Arabic than the formation of such Arabic words as have become 

part and parcel of the Persian tongue; and it is chiefly of such 

formations that it is proposed to treat in this section. At the same 
time, however, it must be added, that there are but few Persian 

authors who do not more or less copiously interlard their composi- 

tions, not only with Arabic phrases, but even with whole Arabic 
sentences; and the student who desires to read and thoroughly under- 

stand these will find it necessary to acquire at least an elementary 
knowledge of the principles of Arabic grammar from some special 

work on the subject. 

DERIVATIVE WORDS 

§ 122. Arabic words (primitive substantives excepted) may be 

generally referred to a significant root, consisting, for the most part, 

of three letters, though roots of four letters are by no means rare. 

A word derived from a triliteral root will, in its simplest form, consist 

of the three radical letters alone; as the verb لتق gatala ‘he killed’, 

and its verbal noun لتق ‘killing’, the radical letters of which are 

  But the derivatives which are noticed in these pagesل ات ق (لتف)
are mainly those which, in addition to the letters of the root, contain 

one or more letters of augmentation. These augmentative or servile 

letters (as they are commonly termed) are y (or 2), او 8, m, n, U, & (or a), 

and are comprised in the Arabic word اوُنْمسَتی ‘they became fattened 

or full’. 

1283 1 
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Rem. The learner must not imagine that the letters given are used 

only for the purpose of augmentation. They may at the same time 
occur as radical letters in an augmented word, and in such a case, 

only a knowledge of the measure of the word (v. § 127) will enable 

him to discriminate. 

1. Tue Forms or THE TRILITERAL VERB 

§ 123. The forms derived from a triliteral verb are usually reckoned 

fifteen in number, and called the first, second, &c. derived forms, or 

(by some writers), the first, second, &c. conjugations. In this section 

the first will be distinguished as the first or ground-form, and the rest 

as the second, third, &c. derived forms. But, so far as Persian is 

concerned, it is not necessary for the student to learn more than the 

verbal nouns of the different forms,—or rather, of the first eight, and 

the tenth forms, since the others do not occur in Persian. 

A. Nouns SuBSTANTIVE AND ADJECTIVE 

§ 124. In respect of their origin, nouns are divisible into primitive 

and derivative. With the primitive (which are all substantives) we 
are not concerned here. The derivative nouns may be substantives or 

adjectives, and are either deverbal, as als ‘instruction’ (from 

‘knowing’), (22 درم ‘sick’ (from V2); or denominative, as plead 

‘human’ (from ناسنآ ‘a human being’); or departiculative (i.e. derived 

from particles); e.g. ee ‘qualitative’, and تّیفیک ‘quality’ (Ar. 

 .(’?  from ew. ‘howة فکر

I. DEVERBAL NOUNS 

§ 125. Deverbal nouns may be divided into two principal classes, viz.: 

a) Verbal nouns or nomina actionis (infinitives or gerunds). 

b) Nomina agentis, and nomina patientis (participles). 

a) VERBAL Nouns (jaar 2Lw!), on Invinrrrves ( (رداصم 

§ 126. The verbal nouns are abstract substantives, which express 
the action, passion, or state indicated by the corresponding verbs, 
without any reference to object, subject, or time, but they have come 
to be used also as adjectives. They correspond to our infinitives in 
-ing. The name ریاصم (sing. das ‘place whence anything originates, 
source’) is applied to these noans by native grammarians, since they 
regard the verbal noun as the sowrce from which all derived forms, 
whether nouns or verbs, originate. 
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1) Verbal Nouns of the First Form 

§ 127. Verbal Nouns from Triliteral Roots. The verbal nouns 
which may ke derived from the first or ground-form of the triliteral 
verb are about thirty in number. All these nouns cannot, however, 
be formed from every verb. Most verbs admit of but one form; very 
few of more than two or three. The simplest form of the verbal noun 
consists of the three letters of the root; but in many cases a servile 
letter (usually an @ or @) is inserted between the second and third 
radicals, and sometimes a servile § (which, in Persian, appears as + or 

  is affixed as well. This occurs chiefly in neuter verbs. Theتر
models, or (as they are technically termed) the measures of the five 

forms most frequently used are given below; the remaining forms may 
be learned from the lexicon. In these measwres, the letters فر & an 

of the root لعفر are employed to indicate radical letters :— 

MrasvrRE EXAMPLE 

 .(’ ‘he killedلتف from) ’ ‘killingلتف ,  (trans.)لعف .1

 - ‘understanding’ (from ae ‘he underمهد 5 ۳

stood’). 

 .(’ ‘he was gladحرف from) ’ ‘joyحرف , (intrans.)لعق .2

 .(’ ‘he was sickضرم from) ’ ‘sicknessضرم ۳ 3

Seas Jon (intrans.), nS ‘sitting’ (from pee ‘he sat’). 
x 7 a 2و 9, ۰6  “f ۰ جورخ ‘going out’ (from جرخ he went out’). 

۸ ales (intrans.), تداعس ‘happiness’ (from کعس ‘he was happy’). 

5: Popes) (intrans.), تتوشح ‘roughness’ (from ce ‘he, or it, was 

rough’). 

§ 128. The Masdar-i-Mimi. There is also a class of verbal nouns 

or nouns of action called هیمیم رداصمر because they invariably have 

a servile m for their first letter. The measure of these is, as 

a general rule, the same as the noun of place or time, ie. jase; 

e.g. سیعت ‘confining, imprisonment’ (from (uw; ‘he confined’); 

 ’Jle ‘returning, return ;(’ ‘he struckبترض from) ’ ‘strikingبّرضَم

(from لار for لوا ‘he returned ye 

But they sometimes have kasra instead of fatha in the second 

syllable, in verbs of which the first of the three radical letters is و 

and the middle radical of the aorist is pointed with kasra; e.g. 

 و putting, laying down’ (from‘ عضو ;(’he put down‘ ثروم

‘he inherited’).ثرو  ‘inheriting’ (from 

L 2 
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In a few other verbs besides those of which the first radical letter 

is و the masdar-1-mimi is of the form لعفم 8. 

ou he ۳ a os Oe ‘ ۰ 5 
 عجر Aorist عجرب Masdar-i-mimi عجرم .’ returning ست رم ۰ 2
= - s - ¢ ۰ 7 

jhe ” ads ” و going ۳ 

os Zale : 
Fle - = a (se ‘coming’. 

Not unfrequently, however, these verbal nouns take the form 
۳5 7 

 دلعفمر with the servile و at the end; as تادمعع but also) تدیع)

‘praising, praise’ (from Jes ‘he praised’); wae (for ar Gag) 

‘blaming,تمالم  ‘blaming, blame’ (from 1 for ws ‘he blamed’); 

‘he blamed’).مول  forمدل  blame, reproach’ (from 

Note. The infinitives or verbal nouns are used both in an active 
and a passive sense; e.g. <3 ‘ killing’ (another), or ‘ the being killed ’. 

Some, however, have always a passive signification ; as رو رس ‘gladness’ 

(from oe ‘he was glad’) ; دوجو ‘being, existence’ (from Sms ‘it was 

found, he existed ’), 

Note to be carefully studied 

Before proceeding to the study of the derived conjugations of the 

Arabic verb the principle embodied in the following paragraphs, which 
are taken from Palmer’s Arabic Grammar, should be most carefully 

studied. 

Principle of Permutation 

‘When a vowel and a weak letter which is not analogous to it come 

together in a form, the ordinary laws of euphony require that one 

should yield, and in Arabic the vowel conquers; e.g. 

‘The measure لاعفم from نزو would be «نازوم and the measure 

 یکی  miwzanun, andنازوم  ; butنقیمز  would beنقی  fromلعفم

muykinun are repugnant to the ear, and therefore become نازیم 
mizanun, and 350. 

‘A permutation of other than weak letters occasionally takes place ; 

as, for instance, when two letters which it is impossible to pronounce 
together occur in the same form ; then the softer of the two is changed 
into the corresponding hard one. This can only take place in dental 

or palatal letters, for they are the only ones in which such a difficulty 
is likely to arise; e.g. 

‘Forming the measure لعتفا from the root برض we should have 
  idhtaraba; this, however, would be unpronounceable, and asبرتفا

the soft ¢ ت will actually sound like the hard ¢ b the latter is written 

instead, and the form becomes ِبرطشا 
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If the principle herein enunciated be carefully borne in mind, the 

euphonic changes met with hereafter will be easily understood. 

2) Augmented Infinitives (3 je (3b (ردصم 

§ 129. The augmented infinitives, or verbal nouns of the derived 
forms of the strong triliteral verb, are regular in their formation. The 
measures of these, with examples, are as follows :— 

Form or MEASURE OF 
PRETERITE VERBAL Noun 

0 ues | el a درفت tafrth ‘gladdening’ (from se he 
EXAMPLES 

‘he was glad’).حرف  made glad’, fromةلعفت  

talim ‘teaching, instruction’ (from3  

‘heملع  ale ‘he caused to know’, from 
knew’). 

 هرکذت tazkira ‘veminding’ (from ر کد ۵

reminded’, from Re he ai ) _ 

a oe: separating, scattering ’ (from 

‘he madeقرف  ‘he separated’, fromقرف  
a separation’ between). 

Note. Of the two measures, the first is by far the most common. 
The second is chiefly used in verbs which have one of the weak con- 

sonants او ور or ی for the third radical. 

sli) — shlie mugabala or تلباقم mugabalat ‘ facing, 
| ‘ist confronting’ (from لباَق ‘he faced’, root 

  esلبق)
  ۵6لتاق  ese) ‘fighting ’ (fromهلتاقم

or لانف 7 fought’, rt. «لتَق 

 ’ mujadalat) ‘contending, quarrellingتلداجم
or لادج 1 ۱ (from لداج ‘he con- 

tended ’). 

Note. Of the two measures, the first is more commonly used. If 

the third radical is و or ی it is changed into |; e.g. تاقالم (for (تیقالم 

111. Jets 

‘meeting’ (from s(3) ‘he met him face to face’, rt. Cid). 

IV. jest !لاعفا ناسح 150/0, ‘doing good, beneficence’ (from 

 نسح). . he did good’, rtکز 3
i itmam ‘completing, completion’ 

(from منا ‘he completed’, from مت (for 
 .(’ “it was, or became, completeممت)
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Note. If the first radical is a weak letter, it is changed into the ی of 

prolongation, see Note, p. 149 ante; e.g. نامیا (for ([نامآ ‘believing, 

belief’ (rt. ارز داجیا (for sles!) ‘bringing into existence, creation, 
invention’ (rt. ses). If the second radical is و or ی it is elided, and 
the termination i (in Persian و or تز is added by way of compensation ; 
e.g. (P. تماما) ةماقا from ماق = موق for ماوقا - If the third radical is 
a weak letter, it is changed into hamza, which, however, is dropped 

in Persian, when the noun is not in the status constructus; e.g. ارخا 
‘restoring to health, liberating’ (rt. ta)s اقیا ‘continuance, prolonga- 
tion’ (rt. _&). In the construct state these words would take the 
forms هاربا (or یاربا), ءاقبا (for (یاقبا 

Form or MEASURE OF 
EXAMPLES 

PreterItE VERBAL Noun’ , 

 . ta’ammul ‘ consideration’ (rt. Jol)لعفت لعفت لمات ۲۰

  5 P 4روصن . tasaveur ‘picturing to oneself’ (rtهمت

 روص)۰
Note. If the third radical be one of the weak letters و 07 ی (the و is 

changed ۲۵ یر and) the influence of the ی changes the zamma of the penult 

syllable into kasra; e.g. یلست tasallé ‘consolation, comfort’ (rt. (یلس 

VI. لعافق لغافت لفاعت taghaful ‘unmindfulness’ (rt. Jae). 

ple tajasur ‘boldness’ (rt. 525). 

Note. If the third radical is و or یر the measure of this form 
undergoes a similar change to that of the fifth; e.g. یوادت ‘ treating 
oneself medically’ (rt. (یود The Persians frequently change the 
Jinal ی of such words into ۱: as امت tamanné < desire’ 3 اشامت 0 
‘spectacle’, ۰ 

Vii لعنا لاعفتا hss! inkeraf ‘swerving, deflexion’ (rt. 

ek) inkisar ‘being broken, loss of spirit’ 
(ri. 555). 

Vote. If the third radical is one of the weak letters, it is changed 
into hamza; but the hamza only appears in Persian when the noun is 
the governing word in the status constructus; e.g. افطنا intifa (for 

  ‘being extinguished’ (rt. (db). ziءفطنا)

 . ‘Utima ‘collecting, assembling’ (rtلعتفا لاعتفا عامتتجا ,۷11۲
(۰ 

 . 7/0۳۵ ‘opposition, objection’ (rtضارتعا
 و

 ضرع)
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Note. If the first radical is تر the characteristic ت of this form 
unites with it into ¢, 3 eg. els] 2200067 ‘ following’ (rt. عبت)ز and if the 

Jirst radical be و or یر it is changed into تر which then unites with 

the characteristic ¢, as in the preceding case ; e.g. قافتا ۱ 21/200 ۲ agree- 
ment’ (from 535). If the first letter is |, it is changed to 3 as راثتبا 

(for justly 26080۳ ‘following the footsteps’ (of ; j—rt. رم $f),—When the 

Jirst radials 18 د 0۲ 5, the characteristic ت is shanged into », which 

unites with an initial » into 3; e.g. 3] iddirak ‘attaining (to), 

reaching’ (rt. & 353) ; ۳م احدز زا 2200 ‘pressing, crowding’ (rt. (محر 

Similarly, if the first radical j 18 3, the characteristic w is changed to 

3, and unites with the radical 3 into : 3 ; as راخذآ izztkhar ‘storing up’ 

(rt._>3).—If the first radical is صر ضر or yy “the characteristic ت of 
the form i is changed into طر which unites with radical ط into b; e.g. 

‘agitation,سبارطضا 2248700  istilah ‘a technical term’ (rt. Ae):حالطصا  

1 (rt. بزض) ز ;— pil! ittila’ ‘intimation’ (rt. ab). When the 

third radical is a weak letter, the changes which take place are 

precisely the same as those which occur in the fourth form under the 

same circumstances. 

Form or MEASURE OF 
PRETERITE VERBAL Noun EXAMPLES 

 . istigh far ‘seeking forgiveness’ (1tلاعفیسا رافغتسا  Beلعفتسا 2

ps). 
istigbal ‘going to meet’ (a person ;—لابقتسا  

 .rt لبق)

The changes which occur in the measure of this form are the same 

as those noticed in the fourth. 

Masdar-i- Mimi 

The masdar-i-mimz from each of the derived forms of the130.  § 

triliteral verb is of the measure of the noun of time or place of that 

form (v. § 144); e.g. 

‘fighting’ (= slits; root <3).111, لتاقم  

 .LY مرکم honouring’ (= ANSE root‘ مرک)

 .X جرحَتسم بم ’deducing‘ )= جارختس) ز root جرخ)

Signification of the Derived Forms 

§ 131. Inasmuch as the Arabic derived conjugations are only used in 

Persian in the form of verbal nouns related to the several conjuga- 

tions, either alone or as a compound verb with a Persian infinitive, 
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the verbal nouns alone need be studied for practical purposes. But 
in order to lead to a clear understanding of these forms it is desirable 

that the student should be shown the method of formation of the 

various conjugations from the basic form of the verb, which with 

reference to the tables below will be I. 

Modes of Formation of the Derived Conjugations 

Boga SIGNIFICATION MEANING 
NUMBER OF CONJUGATION MEASURE OF OF THE OF THE 

  CONJUGATION BASIC FORMطه 2 تر و دا

“ne O- ۰ 

  | Intensifies theلعف لیعفت 11

This form] or il 235 | meaning of the 
arises from basic form and 

a doubling makes it, if neu- 

the second ter, transitive. 

letter. 
 = -  Pe Oe, ۰سم

Examples حرف ee Making to be حرف he was 
glad. “glad. 

el- ° - 4 - =- 

 . knewملع |  wisi | Causing toملع

know, teaching. 
  Oe 0۳ ۰ Perیو

 سرد . ausing tostudyسرد سیردت

he studied. 

N.B. The second form of the verbal noun of this (II) conjugation 
results from the suppression of the letter of prolongation ی of لیعفت 

and its substitution by kasra, the final § being appended in compensa- 
tion. The following examples will serve to show this :— 

Examples قرف GR درفت Separating or قرف he separ- 
 . distinguishing. atedةقرفت

ess مدمت Putting forward | مدَق he went 
 . | or preferring. in frontةمدَمَت

N.B. If the basic form ends in one of the weak letters b ور the 
verbal noun of Conjugation IL will have the form i1a35; ; 9 

a ةيلوک | Making to turn os heturned 
3 back. back. 

  | Making to have (ay he heldیو ةيلوت
authority as a 

 لو
authority. 
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MEANING 

OF THE 

BASIC FORM 

aes he ap- 

proached. 

 لتف
he killed. 

“so he struck 
with the 

open hand. 
eee 

 رعس

(obsolete) he 
journeyed. 

SIGNIFICATION 

OF THE 

CONJUGATION 

Conveysthe idea 

of action in re- 

lationto another 

person. 

Confronting, 

facing. 

Attempting to 

kill, conflict. 

Striking hands 
with another, 

bargaining. 

Making a jour- 
ney (in company 

with another). 

MEASURE OF 

VERBAL NOUN 

 ةلعافم
 or لاعف

Signification of the Derived Forms 

SERIAL 

NUMBER OF CONJUGATION 

DERIVED FORM 

CONJUGATION 

111 Jes 

By inserting 

alif between 

the first 

and second 

letters. 

Examples is ی 

ee 

ile 

N.B. If the final letter of the basic conjugation is a weak letter 

  the final syllable of the verbal noun of IIT conjugation willار ور ی

was 

pure. 

sincere | az it Being 

towards. 

Meeting face to id he met. 
face, encounter- 

ing. 

sales 

 ةافالم

a 

be قا or #1} e.g. 

 افاص

 اقال

N.B. In verbs of which the second and third letter are the same, 

the so-called ‘doubled verbs’, the form هلعافم undergoes contrac- 

tion; e.g. from 34 we get ةداممر from شم we get ةسامم (for ةدداممر 

Bringing about 
the condition or 

implied 

by I, making ac- 

tive verbs causal. 

action 

 لات
 داف رب

IV ast 
Prefixing 
hamzat al- 

gat to the 

basic form. 



MEANING 

OF THE 

BASIC FORM 

oe heknew. 

“92. 
  1b wasaفرصت

half. 

it at-مزل  

tached to 
(him). 

fue it was 

agreeable, 

pleasing. 

A ccidence 

SIGNIFICATION 

OF THE 

CONJUGATION 

Causing to know, 

informing, an- 

nouncing. 

Halving, divi- 

ding equally, 

equitably. 

Attaching 

(blame) to, ac- 
cusing. 

Making agree- 

able, showing 

kindness, &c, 

MEASURE OF 

VERBAL NOUN 

Fa 

CONJUGATION 

FORM 
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SERIAL 

NUMBER OF 

DERIVED 

CONJUGATION 

Examples 

In some verbs this conj, implies ‘taking a direction’; thus Re! 

verbal nouns 
۰ 20 

and its converse Pp; ‘he took a forward direction’, 

bh.لابت  
N.B. If the basic conjugation begins with a weak letter the usual 

rules for permutation must be applied; e. g. 

 ضمو
it flashed. 

s 

wel he was 

safe. 

Causing to flash, 
giving a secret 

signal. 
Making safe, 

hence ‘the faith’. 

 ضامی)
for Ueles! 

 نامیآ
 for نامآ

 aa و۶

Sal 

for i 

N.B. In “hollow * verbs, i.e. verbs which have the middle letter 
weak, the form لاعفا becomes aJls| by suppression and compensation; e.g. 

wasزاج 1  
lawful. 

Making permis- 

sible, —_ giving 
permission. 

Describes the 

consequence of 

II, more especi- 

ally with refer- 

ence to oneself. 

Middle or 

flexive. 

re- 

 ةزاج

Jes 

Prefixing ت 

to the 1 
conjugation. 
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MEANING 

OF THE 

BASIC FORM 

 و م
he was 

great. 

aah ae برق was 

near. 

Wee he was 

comely. 

he wasفاخ  

afraid. 

he madeدهع  

a promise 

or contract. 

Ie 

be wasمس  

liberal or 

generous. 

of feigning, 

SIGNIFICATION 

OF THE 

CONJUGATION 

Agerandizing 
oneself, being ar- 

rogant, haughty. 

Making oneself 

near to, allying 

oneself with. 

Beautifying one- 
self, 

Affecting one- 

self with fear, 

being fearful or 
timid. 

Expresses the 

consequence of 

۲11 usually from 

the point of view 
of the person 

the 

action for his 

ownends. Hence 

when used in 

the dual (ag in 

Arabic) recipro- 

cal acticn. 

initiating 

Making oneself 

a party to an 

agreement or 

compact, and 

being —_— bound 

thereby. 

Making oneself 
complaisant [in 

order to avoid 

| unpleasantness]. 

MEASURE OF 

VERBAL NOUN 

 دهاعت

3- ۶ 
 هاست

Signification of the Derived Forms 

CONJUGATION 

FORM 

 ربکت

 = هو

 برق

Jess 
 و
 فود

 اس

 لعافت

 ۳۲۲۵۵10۵ ت

to 111 con- 

jugation. 

 دهاعت

[or more 

correctly in 

the dual 

 form ادهاعت |.

or 

as 

SERIAL 

NUMBER OF 

DERIVED 

CONJUGATION 

Examples 

VI 

Examples 

N.B. This conjugation may also convey the idea 

pretending. 



SIGNIFICATION MEANING 

OF THE OF THE 

CONJUGATION BASIC FORM 

Making oneself | ضرم he was 

as one sick [in| ill. 
order to im- 

pose on some 
other person J. 

Being affected 

by the action of 

I. Passive. 

Being cut. as he cut. 

Being broken. Sas 
he broke 

Being laid bare, فشک he laid 
disclosed. bare, dis- 

closed. 

Accidence 

Expresses (a) the resultant 
condition of the subject of the 

action denoted by the basic 

form, (b) a more intense form 

of I. 

Collection, ag-| عمج he col- 
gregation. lected. 

Being open, or EF) 
opening. he opened. 

MEASURE OF 

VERBAL NOUN 

eh te 
 ضرامت

 لاعفتا

= gost 
 جات

CONJUGATION 

FORM 

 یزامت

j es 1 

By prefixing 

 - to the triنآ
2 

literal root. 

 رسا

risa! 
& 

Jess 

Rane. \ 

*s 

oa 

156 

SERIAL 

NUMBER OF 

DERIVED 

CONJUGATION 

Examples 

Vil 

VIII 

Examples 

Note 1. On the VITth and VIIIth Conjugations 

That there is some danger of the seventh and eighth derived conju- 

gations being confused is shown by the fact that in some dictionaries 

the forms ساهتنا and یضاهیتثا are shown as being of the seventh con- 

jugation, whereasthey are of the eighth, from 5.43 and 5243 respectively. 

It will be seen that triliteral roots of which the first letter is ن might 

form their seventh conjugation Jai) in the regular way; but that 

conjugation, if so formed, would have a doubled ن after the initial 

hamza. 
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There is really no possibility of confusing the seventh and eighth 

forms if the following facts are borne in mind :— 

(1) Verbs of which the first letter of the triliteral root is ن do not 
employ the seventh form, but use the eighth in a passive sense, thus 

“= 229 

۲ 243 ‘it was a half’ makes VIII 2255) ‘it was halved’. 

I es ‘it was profitable’ makes VIII el ‘he was benefited’. 

9 I 33 ‘he unfolded or makes VIII را ‘it became unfolded 

spread out’ ~ or spread out’. 

I ee ‘he pulled (a bow- makes VIII سا ‘it was pulled ’. 

string)’ 

(2) No triliteral root of which the first letter is ت has the seventh 
conjugation. Consequently, we may state as a practical rule, that 

any verb form of which the first three letters are wail must be of the 

eighth conjugation, while all verbs which have the first two letters vl 
followed by any letter other than ت will be of the seventh conjugation, 

Note 2. On the form of the Eighth Conjugation as modified by 

the rule for permutation. § 128, Note, p. 148 

(a) In the VIIIth conjugation from a basic form commencing with 

  ‘ heرچت  thus fromتر  ( will have a double(لاعتفا  the verbal nounتر

traded’ we get راجتا , Here the first is radical, and the second is 

servile. 

(b) If the first letter of the basic form is ور the verbal noun of the 

form لاعتفا (VIII) will similarly have a doubled تر thus from قفو 

“it was right? we get Gl}. The following are the steps by which 

the final form is reached. Proceeding by rule the form of the verbal 
noun will be قافتوا , this becomes قافتیا ر and by assimilation of ی to 

the servile ت of the form we get the final form dil. 

(c) Similarly, in the case of verbs whose first letter is 1, the VIIIth 

conjugation formed according to rule will require to undergo modifica- 

tion: thus رما ‘he ordered’ makes its verbal noun of the form لاعتفا 

thus رامتا or, when modified in accordance with the rule for permuta- 

tion, رامتیا ۰ 

(d) Verbs of which the first letter is ی form the verbal noun (VIII) 

in two ways, the radical ی being allowed to stand or being assimilated 

to the servile ت of the form; e.g. شیپ ‘it was dry’ makes سابتیا or 

ul] as its verbal noun VIIT. 2 
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The various changes undergone by the servile ت of the ۷ 1110۲ con- 

jugation form have already been described. 

The IXth derived conjugation is not, with the exception of an 

occasional verbal noun, met with in Persian. 

SERIAL 

NUMBER OF CONJUGATION MEASURE OF hee را موج تو 

DERIVED FORM VERBAL NOUN گل BASIC FORM 

CONJUGATION CONSUGATION 

“~~ 0. 9 -0 ۰ 

X لعفتسا لاعفتسا |The most usual 

By prefixing sense in which 

the letters this conjugation 

i»! to the is used is that 

triliteral of desiring or 

root. seeking, or ask- 

ing for. 
279 20 dy To ۱ ae 

Examples pascal صالحتسا | Seeking liberty, | صلح he be- 
or desiring toset | came free 

free from. or secure 
from. 

wn o-oo -< o ۰ ۰ سو -4 
2a Doar eeking assist- 5 IIT هاظ ae راهظتسا | Seeking assist- | رهظ [ ره 

ance. he assisted. 
  3رج ۰ 0 9- 0-0--

  Seeking explan- he exرسفتسا راسفیتسا
ation. plained. 

Another meaning of this conjugation is considering or thinking a 
person or thing to possess qualities expressed by the basic conjugation. 

-- 0-0 
thatباوص  | olan! Thinking right.بوصتسا  

whichisright 

or lawful. 

Considering to] Gs it wasقهتشا | قاقحتسا |  

be entitled toas| just proper, 
a right. right. 

he wasرخ  Thinking one]رفحتسا راقعتسا  
mean or con-| mean, con- 
temptible. temptible.۲  < 

Thinking one-| 525 he wasرابکتشا |  joan 
self great. Ar-| great. 

۱ rogance. 
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Note. It should be observed that in deriving this conjugation (X) 
certain modifications occur which are referable to laws already 

explained. The principal points to notice are— 
Ist. If the first letter of the basic form is a weak letter (|, (ور ی the 

kasra of the opening syllable تسا of the form will convert the weak 

radical letter into the یر e.g. from یلو ‘he held authority’, the verbal 

noun X will be Mw! (for 328), 

2nd. If the middle ‘letter of the basic form is a weak letter (|, 5, (ی 

this letter is dropped in forming the verbal noun X, and ۶ is added to 

the form in compensation ; e.g. from موق which becomes ,ماق the 

verbal noun X is not ماوقتسا but هما 

3rd. If the final letter of the basic form is a weak letter (او ور ی) 

this will appear in the verbal noun X as hamza; e.g. from یو the 

verbal noun X will be ءافیتسا . N.B. It must Be borne in mind, 

however, that in Persian this hamea is dropped in writing. 

4th. If the second and third letters of the basic form are the same, 

as in G>, 32, &c., the two letters written as one (with tashdid) in the 
basic form, become separated in the verbal noun X ; e.g. from do we get 
the verbal noun X داهمتشا and from قح we get سا noun X 

Gust. 

THE QUADRILITERAL VERB (یعابر لعف) 

§ 132. In respect of its form the quadriliteral verb may be dis- 

tinguished as— 
10 Reduplicative فعاصم یعادو) J=3), which is formed by repeating 

a triliteral of which the second and third radicals are alike, but with 

the third radical dropped; e.g. JJ; ‘shaking’ (from dy, for OR 

> slipping’). 
2° Quasi-quadriliteral یعابرب) pele J=3), in which a fourth letter, 

generally a liquid or a sibilant, is prefixed or affixed to, or inserted 

in the middle of a triliteral verbal form; e.g. جرحد ‘rolling’ (from 

 .(’  ‘ retiringلحر from) ’ ‘making (one) retireلوحز ; (’ ‘ pushingرحد
Under this head is also classed the denominative, formed from 

words of more than three letters; e. 8 سمت ‘ affecting (0 

 رسم  ‘lowly, humble’); 55 “Ens « foo ridicule’ (fromنیکسی 9

 .(”= .  mocker’, &c., rtو <

3° The ‘ Cd verb’ «(نوعنق لعف) which is a combination of 

the most prominent letters or syllables in certain common formulas ; 

eg. لمس ‘saying at on) (in the name of God’); Jic> ‘saying 

 . (praise belongs to God’)دم ۳
= 
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§ 133, The quadriliteral verb has a ground-form and three derived 
forms; but these are of rare occurrence. To indicate the measures 

of these forms an additional ل is used for the fourth radical letter. 

1) The Verbal Noun of the First Form (52 eh (در ردصم 

§ 194, The verbal noun or infinitive of the first or ground-form 

may be of the measure all23 or لالعیفر of which the first is the more 

common; e.g. هل ‘shaking, quaking’ (from a هسوسو and ساوسو 

‘whispering’; هج رحک and chee ‘rolling’ (from جرحدر from the 

triliteral 5>5 ‘ pushing’); هلمسج ‘saying “in the name of God”’. 

Note, The first form of the quadriliterals corresponds to the second 

form of the triliterals, and may be transitive or intransitive in 
signification. 

2) Verbal Nowns of the Derived Forms دیزم) (eb, ,5.23) 

§ 135, The verbal nouns of the derived forms are as follows :— 

Form oF MEASURE OF 
PRETERITE VERBAL Noun EXAMPLES 

۳ one 1 ; 1 

Il. للعفت لرلرت ‘becoming in a state of motion, 
being shaken’. 

 ,’ ‘rolling along, or downجرحکت

Note. The second form agrees in formation and signification with 

the jifth of the triliteral verb, 

  ‘being gathered together in a massلالثعفا ماجرخ] ,111
or crowd’ (from همجرخ ‘thronging, 
crowding together’, from the triliteral 

 ,(’ “becoming collected togetherجرح

Note. This form corresponds to the seventh of the triliteral; the 
difference being only in the position of the characteristic n. It is 
a form of extremely rare occurrence in Persian. 

IV. لالعفا لالجمضا ‘vanishing away, disappearance’ 
(from the root coe from the triliteral 
Meo the participial form Secs. often 
occurs in Persian), 

  ‘being at rest’ (fromنانکمطا)  (forنانییطا
oLb * leaning back’). 

Note. The fourth form corresponds to the ninth of the triliterals. 
It is intransitive, and expresses an intensively or extensively high 
degree of an act, state, or quality. 
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The Masdar-i-Mimi 

8 136. The masdar-i-mimi in the case of the quadriliteral verb is, 

as in the triliteral verb, of the same measure as the noun of place or 
time (§ 140); e.g. 

alas" making a clashing or ringing sound’ (= AAT 

Other Deverbal Nouns 

§ 137. Connected with the verbal nouns are the following classes of 
deverbal nouns. 

a. The Nomen Vicis Can ~~!) 

$138. The nomen vicis, or noun that expresses the doing of an 

action once (called also هرم yaa), corresponds to the noun of ۵ 

in Persian. It is formed by adding the feminine termination i— to 

the verbal nouns, except those which already end in im. The 
measure of the verbal noun of the first form of the triliteral verb 

which is always selected to form the nomen vicis is لعف ز that of the 
second (or derived) form, Justi; and that of the first form of the 

quadriliterals, لالعف : هوس 

Form or MEASURE OF 
EXAMPLES 

PRETERITE VERBAL ۲ 

I, ales wile ‘asingle act of sitting down, asitting’. 
3,4 ‘a single act of drinking, a draught’. 

 .’ ‘the act of promising, a promiseهدعو

10g ruber rg she) ۳ ‘the act of prohibiting oneself from 
saying or doing anything extraneous to 

prayer, or the like; preparation for a 

sacred duty or work’. 

IV. rales) دما 1 ‘the act of honouring’. 

B. The Noun of Kind (allt wl) 

8 139, The noun of kind (called also عون yp) is always of the 

measure i133, and indicates the manner or way of doing what is 

expressed by the verb; e.g. sale ‘manner of sitting’; SS, " manner 

of riding’. 

Note. If the verbal noun itself has the form iss, the idea of the 

noun of kind must be expressed by circumlocution. Recourse must 

also be had to circumlocution in the case of the derived forms, since 

there is no special measure for forming the nown of kind from these. 

1283 2۹ 
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y. The Noun of Place and Time نامرلآو ناگملآ) 221) 

§ 140. The noun of place, &c. (called also ف aT مس | nomen vasts), 

formed from the ground-form of the triliteral verb, is erie of one 

of the three pane measures : 

Wr im any En a Sy, 

1. Jade; eg. Bee a place where writing is taught, a school’; 

joie ‘the place aimed at or made for, destination’ (from 1.3) ; 

Je or Js* (for (للعف ‘ place where one alights or stops, a place’ (from 

Jo); ماقم (for oy) ‘place of standing, place’ (from ,ما for (موق : 

 یوأ)  (for sl) " place where one retires to’ (fromاوام

2. juts; e.g. سلم ‘the place where (or the time when) several 

persons sit, 100m, assembly, party’ (from سلچ) ز دچسم ‘the place of 

prostration in prayer, a mosque’ (from Js). 

Note 1. Some nouns may have either of the above forms; e.g. 

maskan or maskin ‘the place where one dwells, habitation’ 

(from نکس) ز عمجم ie majma or majmi ‘a place of collecting, meeting, 

or assembling’ (from ze). 

Note 2. Nouns of time or place, formed from verbs which have , 

or (s for the first radical, are usually of the measure saz; as عضوم 

‘the place where anything is put, a place’ (from عضو) : دعوم ‘time or 

place of a promise or appointment, fixed time or place’ (from sc). 

But some nouns derived from this class of verbs are of the measure 

 ’ ‘appointed time for the fulfilment of a promiseداعیم . e.gلاعفم ز

(from دعو ; whence a ‘a promise’); دالیم ‘time of birth’ (from «(دلو 

  * a haltingتلزتم  orربق)ز هلزنم  (fromهلعفم ز ۰.8. هربقم چت .3
place, a station’ (from لزن): هراغم (for (ةروغم " a cave’ (rt. :روغ cf. راغ)ز 

 لکم) . (for alls) " a place pe one alights or stops’; (cfهلعف

Note 3. Some nouns have both forms; as— Sige mahlaka or 

mahlika ‘a place where people perish, a desert’ (from elle). 
And some nouns (if not derived from a weak verb) have zamma in 

the second syllable, and even admit of three forms; as— x هربقم ‘a 

cemetery’ (= magbara); کلهم ‘a place where peopl perish’ 
(= mahlaka or mahlika). 

Note 4. The nouns of time and place from the derived forms of the 

triliteral verb, or from the quadriliteral, are identical in form with 

the nomina patientis or passive participles; e.g. 

IT. Stas (for des) ‘a place of prayer’ (from ةالص or (ةولص 
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IV. Jods ‘the place through which, or the time when, one is made 
to enter’ rom لاخذا ز rt. Jeo). 

Vil. pate ‘place or time of returning’ (from فاردلا ز و rt. ,(فرص 
VIII. eis? ‘place where things are collected’ (from عامتجا ز rt. 

 عمج)»
6. The Nomen Instrumenti (AT (مّسا 

§ 141. The tsm-c-alat is the noun which denotes the instrument one 
uses in performing the act expressed by the verb from which it is 
derived. This noun has the measures Jats, لاعفمر and ةَلعفمر and is 
distinguished from the noun of ' place by the kasra with which the 
oe is pronounced; e.g. _: 42 or c like § a key ’ (from عتف ‘opening ’); 

  ‘aصدقم)  (forقم ;(’ ‘cuttingضرق from) ’ ‘a pair of scissorsض خارشم

pair of scissors’ (from صق ‘cutting’); ن زی ee re) (رازوم " a balance, a 

pair of scales’ (from نزو ‘ Weighing’); حو رد or هحور رو ؟ ۵ fan’ (rt. حور 

“being windy’). 

Note. Nouns of the measures لعقم and لاعقم are sometimes used 
metaphorically as adjectives, in the sense of ‘doing something like 

a machine, mechanically, and Euaremre habitually’; e.g. J وقم or ل اوت 

‘talkative, eloquent’ (rt. لوق)ز حا حارفم ‘cheerful’ (from حرف) ز مادتم 

‘advancing boldly, daring’ (from =). 

b) Tue Nomina AcEntTIs ET PaTIENTIS 

§ 142. The nomina agentis et patientis are verbal adjectives, closely 

corresponding in nature and signification to what we call participles. 

Like the corresponding adjectives in Persian they often become 
substantives. 

1. The Nomina Agentis (jotatT 221) 

§ 143, a). The nomina agentis which are derived from transitive 

verbs are real participles, indicating a temporary, transitory, or 

accidental action or state of being, and also serve as adjectives or 

substantives, expressing a continuous action, a habitual state of being, 
or a permanent quality. The nomina agentis derived from the /irst 

form of the trilitera]l verb usually have the measure cls; e.g. مکاح 

‘judging, a judge’ (from مکح ‘to judge’); مداح ‘serving, a servant’ 

(from مدح ‘to serve’); منلاع ‘a learned man, a scholar’ (from ملع ‘to 

know’); بتاک " writing, a ‘seribe or secretary ’ (from بتک " to write’); 

41 (for (لکاا " eating, an eater’ (from لکآ | ۵0 eat’). 

M 2 
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b). If, however, the ism-z-fa'il is derived from an intransitive verb, 

it generally has only the participial sense; e.g. حراف ‘being glad, 

‘to be glad’; the adjective from which is حرف 2 

rejoicing’ (from حرق 

‘gladsome, cheery’). 
But it is sometimes used as an attributive (verbal) adjective (v. § 155); 

e.g. eal ‘secure, safe’ (from ei ‘to be secure’); میلاس ‘safe, sound’ 

(from ملس ‘to be safe’) ; رفاو ‘full, complete, ample, abundant’ (from 

7735 ‘ to be full’). 

Note a, 1). When the second radical is one of the weak letters i, ,و 

or یر the kasra which accompanies it causes it to be changed to 3; 

e.g. Jol. (for (لااس ‘asking, a beggar’ (from Jl, ‘to ask’); oi (for 

 . ‘standing’ (from 7\5 = 733 ‘ to stand’)مواق)
But in the Persian of the present time » is commonly substituted 

for 3. 

2). When the second and third radicals are identical, the second 

rejects its vowel and unites with the third, so as to form a double 

letter, which is marked with tashdid. But in Persian the tashdid is 

usually dropped when the ism-2-/@7l is not the governing noun in the 

construct state; e.g. صاخ (for ضاخر for (صصاخ ‘ particular, special? 
(from (jas = (صصخ 

3). When the third radical is | or ور it is changed to % or یز e.g. 

 Jl» (Ar. Je) ;(’ ‘to createرب from) ’ (for nD) ‘the Creatorیراب

‘ empty’ (from Y& ‘to be empty’). 

Note b, The nomina agentis may be strengthened by the addition 

of the termination 4—; e.g. i23l= ‘very treacherous’ (from نئاخ 

‘treacherous ’); dials ‘very subtle or crafty’ (from یهاد ‘crafty ’). 

2. The Nomina Patientis لوعْفَعلا) Gel) 

§ 144. The measure of the nomen patientis, or passive participle, 
7 Jo. ۰ a 
is gree. Like the nomen agentis, it is often employed as a substan- 
tive; e.g. goss ‘served,—a master’ (from the passive of (3% 
‘to serve’); proces ‘known’ (from the passive of ملع ‘to know’); 

 ;(’ ‘to writeبتک from the passive of) ’ ‘written,—a letterبوتکم
 ; maujud ‘found, existing’ (from the passive of 355 ‘to find’)دوجوم
  ‘he madeرسپ  maistir ‘made easy’ (from the passive ofروسیم

easy ’). 

Note a, 1. 1۶ the second radical is hameza, it will take the form ۶ 
s 92 و 0 رم , 5 oa OF وز 6.8. لوئسم 0۲ لووسم ‘asked’ (from the passive of Js). 
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2. If the second radical is ور it is elided, but throws back its 

gamma upon the preceding vowelless letter. The same thing takes 

place when the second radical is یر but, to indicate the elision of 

radical یر the zamma is changed into kasra, and the servile و is in 

consequence changed into ی e.g. 39s (for (فووم ‘feared’ (from 

the passive of فاخ) عیبم (for (عویبم ‘sold’ (from the passive 

of (عاب 

3. When the third radical is hamza, it usually takes the form =, 

But it may be assimilated to the servile ور which will then be marked 

with ¢ashdid in Arabic, but not in Persian, unless the passive parti- 

ciple is the muzaf in the construct state; e.g. هورشم or رم (for (ورقم 

‘read’ (from the passive of ارق ‘to read’). 

4. When the third radical is و or یر the following changes occur 

in the form of the passive participle : 

a) The servile i a, coalesces with the radical و into 5; but the 

tashdid is dropped in Persian, except in the construct state; e.g. 
  ‘called, invited’ (from the passive ofووعدم)  (for pray forوعذم

 .(’ ‘to callاعد = وعد

B) In the case of ی as third radical, the influence of the radical ی 

converts the servile و into یر the two coalesce into ی (the tashdid 

being dropped in Persian), and in consequence the gamma preceding 

the servile و becomes kasra; e.g. یمرم (rors ) ‘thrown, as for sy 

cast’ (from the passive of یمر ‘to throw’). 

Note b. The nomen patientis, both in the masc. form لوعم and the 

fem. ةّلوُعفم , is often used in place of the nomen actionis; e.g. ل |,.axa = 

jus ‘understanding, intelligence’; هقودصم = قذص ‘the telling of the 

truth, a true account’. 

3. The Participles of the Derived Forms 

§ 145. The verbal adjectives formed from the active and passive 

voices of the derived forms of the triliteral verb, as well as those 

from the quadriliteral verb, are given below. The learner will notice 

that every one of these has the servile م with the vowel gamma (i.e. 

mu) prefixed, and that the difference between the measure of the 

active and that of the passive consists only in the vowel of the final 

syllable, the former taking kasra and the latter fatha. Also that 

many of them are to be used as nouns, the active forms denoting the 

agent and the passive forms the patient. 
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The Triliteral Verb 

Form MmraAsurE MEASURE 

OF oF EXAMPLE OF EXAMPLE 

Pret. Act, ۰ Pass. PART. 
8 , \ 

5 De لیاف مس 1 ی 
Lake = 

 .’  ; ‘taughtلعفم ’ 122 ‘a teacherلعفمز 11
۳ ae 

(rt. oe): 

111, Jslia; . ظفاعم ‘guarding’ jst; ظفاعح ‘guarded’. 

(rt. ss). 
tv: Jie; ف فرصم ‘squandering’ لعفمز فرم ‘squandered’. 

~ (rt. «(فرص 

V. jeder; لّیبتم ‘changing’ Jakks; لذبتم ۰ 

(t. 355). 
VI. jolt; ool ‘stoning’ لعافتم ز مجارتم ‘stoned ’. 

(rt. ed): 

VII. zi se} eee ‘revealed ’? لعقسم ز 25522 ‘revealed’. 

(rt. فک (۰ 

  0 ۰دمتعم ۵ ۲ لعتفمر دمَتعم رمفتَعل  ,۷1۲11
(rt. Ses). 

 و OF OR ۶ ۰ ۲ -ووو# 29 ۶0و | ۲
c extracted ’.لعفتسم ز  j= ‘extractingج  on9 ( 

ocr 

1 (rt. C)* ۰ 

The Quadriliteral Verb 

FR ents ج رحدم ‘a roller’ للعفم ; ج رحم ‘rolled’. 
(rt. (جرحد 0 

 .’ Spe. ‘shakenللعفتم: ’ jhe ‘shakingللغعفتمز .11

(rt. SS) 
 . : this form is seldom or never met with in Persianللئعفم 111۰

IV. تم je (for (لیعضم ‘disappearing’ (rt. jx). 

fics: (for oes) ‘quiet, secure’ (rt. cal). 

Note. When one of the radicals is 4g ور or یر the participles from 

the derived forms are subject to the same changes as those from the 

first form. 

1 It should be noted that, as the VIIth conjugation is inherently passive, 
it cannot logically form the active participle, which, however, is commonly 

used, but retains the passive sense of the conjugation. 
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c) OrnER VERBAL ADJECTIVES 

§ 146. Besides the nomina agentis et patientis, there are other verbal 
adjectives derived from the first form of the triliteral verb, and called 

 - adjectives which are made like, or assimilated to (the partiههبشم تافص

ciples, i.e. in respect of their inflection), These adjectives are 

irregular in ار as نسح ‘handsome’ (of the measure لعف)ز 

  ‘naked’ (of theناپر درع ; ‘ glad, Joyous’ (of the measure x3)حرف
measure 85), &c. Most of them come from neuter verbs, and 

express, partly, a quality inherent in a person or thing—which is 

their most usual signification—and, partly, a degree of intensity. 

The measures of the more important of these are as follows :— 

a) Adjectives of the Measure لیعف 

§ 147. Intensive Adjectives. Adjectives of this measure are of 
common occurrence in Persian. The following are examples :— 

ax ‘stingy, a miser’. فیرش ‘noble, a nobleman’. 

‘wise, a sage’. ضیرم ‘sick, ill, an invalid’. 

۲۵/6 1. Adjectives of this measure sometimes indicate a very high 

degree of the quality possessed by the subject ; as— میحر ‘very com- 

passionate’ ; میلا " most painful’. 

Note 2. When derived from transitive verbs, adjectives of this 

measure usually have a passive sense ; e.g. ریسا ‘bound, a captive’; 

 لوتقم). =) ’, ‘slainلیتق

Note 3. These adjectives may be strengthened in their meaning by 
the addition of the affix i—, which is said to be used ‘ for intensify- 

ing’ (sdle ی slp) 5 e.g. هلیقع ‘excellent’; همی noble, very COE 

Note 4. 1, as second radical, passes into 3; as nace (for od)! mean, 

sordid, base’ (from ما 

And when the second radical is و or یر the measure لیعف becomes 

by transposition Jens , and then parece into 43, which, again, is 
= 

frequently shortened to J23; e.g. wee or تیم ‘dead’ (for تویَمر 

for یوم ز root توم) ز Be ‘bright’ (for yy35, oo root 553) ; oe or 

eg soft, easy cease wey for نیز root نبل) ز on ‘clear’ (for نییب 

root we) 3 : رخ ‘good’ (for ps root p>). 

When | or و TG is the third radical, it is assimilated to the 

preceding ی of prolongation and marked with tashdid; e.g. ی (for 

ca) ۳ (یبن ‘a prophet’; یبص (for © یبد ‘a boy (: com (for (یبس 

‘captive’. 
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B) Adjectives of the Measure 5x5 

§ 148. Intensive Adjectives. The verbal adjectives of this 

measure often indicate a very high degree of the quality which their 

subject possesses, or an act done with frequency or violence by the 

subject ; and hence (like the adjectives of the measure لیعفد, when 

they indicate intensiveness), they are called sls یامشا ‘nouns of 

intensiveness ’. Hxamples are— JS : gluttonous ’ 7 st ie لوهج 
‘ very ignorant’; jee ‘patient, or very patient’; : روفغ ‘very forgiving’. 

Note 1. When derived from transitive verbs, adjectives of this 

measure sometimes have a passive sense; e.g. لو لوسر * sent,—a ی 
-- - 

bearer, an apostle’ (= ja cf. P. (ربمغیپ ; he ridden upon’ 

= Bie: root oS). 

Note 2. The termination a— may be added to these adjectives, 

to strengthen the idea of intensiveness (side دیکات یا ارب) ز aS— هلولم 

‘tired of, disgusted with’; هنوتم ‘taunting one with favours’ (conferred 

on him). 

Note 3. When the second radical is hamza, it takes the form 5, or 

5 as— فور or فور or ay ‘ pitiful, compassionate’ (for Ai 3 

root Wl ۰(ر 

When the 22۵۳ radical is ۲ ور or یر it is assimilated to the 

servile ور and marked with tashdid ; which, however, is often dropped 

in Persian, even when the adjective is the governing word in the 
ge wie ۰ ۲ و 

status constructus; e.g. ودع (for ودعر ‘hostile, an enemy’ (for 4,3). 

y) Adjectives of the Measure لاعف 

§ 149. Intensive Adjectives. The adjectives of this measure are 

derived chiefly from those of the measure .لعاف They add the idea of 
intensiveness or of habit to the signification of their primitives, and 

thus approach very nearly in meaning to adjectives of the measures 

 . e.gیامساز  like which, they are called altلیعف ز  andلوعف

«a glutton’ (from JST ‘eating’). cls ‘a frequent traveller’لاکا  
(from eit): 

‘very 8 ۰راّذغ  ‘very learned, a great scholar’.مالع  

Note 1, The nouns which indicate pr cicada and trades are usually 

of this measure; as eS a porter’; رابخ ‘a baker’; LUS ‘a tailor’; 
‘li ‘a water-carrier’ ; فارص " a money-changer, a banker’; راطع 

‘a druggist’; iS ‘a carpenter’; Jl ‘a green-grocer’. 
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Note 2. As in the case of the other verbal adjectives, the addition 
of the termination i— to the adjectives of this measure strengthens 
the idea of intensiveness; e.g. 

 .’  ‘a great travellerهلاحر ,’ " a great collectorهعامج

 .’ ‘very talkative, a great talkerلاوق .’ ‘a very learned manهمالع

fem. The measures of some others of the intensive adjectives less 

common than لاعف are—1. لاعفر as 1 very large’ sia ee as 
Gade ‘very truthful’; 3. لوعف or 33, as ugh. or Ugh “most 

holy’; 4. لوعاقر as قوراف ‘discriminating ’ (a title of the Khalifa 
Umar); سوساچ ‘a spy’; 5. لیعفمر as Rosey mean, poor’. 

5) The Nown of Pre-eminence (لیضقت مسا) 

§ 150. The Comparative and Superlative. The measure of the 

asma-t-tafzil is ssl, fem. (bs (v. §157 6). They are verbal 
adjectives having the signification of our comparative and superlative. 

The positives are usually verbal adjectives with three radicals, or 

three radicals and a letter of prolongation ; e.g. نسحا ‘more or most 

beautiful’ (from نسخ ‘ beautiful’) ; لا (for ue Nios more or most 

glorious’ (from Jule ‘ great’, &c.) ز( ge (for (ولحا " sweeter, sweetest ’ 

(from gies sweet’) ; cel (for ssi) ‘stronger, strongest’ (from دیدش 

‘strong ’) ; pli greater, greatest’ (from cone great’). 

Note 1. When the third radical is ی or و (which is converted into 

us), it assumes the nature of the alif-i-magsira (v. § 7, Rem. b), as in 

cs! for sol, as shown above. 

Vote 2. The Noun of Colour, &c. Verbal adjectives which 

denote colours, or deformities, also have the measure Jz5l, fem. #25 
(v. $158); ۰.8. رمحا ‘red’ ; دوسا ‘black’; قمحا ‘stupid, a blockhead’ ; 

 .’ ‘ squinting, squint-eyed’; 581 ‘humpbackedلوحا

11, DENOMINATIVE NOUNS 

a) The Nown of Unity تدحو) ol) 

§ 151. The noun of unity designates one individual out of a genus, 
or one part of a whole consisting of several similar parts. It is 
formed like the analogous ism-i-marra (§ 138), by adding the 

termination 4— to the noun that expresses the genus or whole; e.g. 

 رجش  ‘a tree’ (fromهرجش ;(’ ‘ fruitرمث from) ’ samara ‘a fruitهرمت
‘trees’). In Persian the noun of unity is scarcely distinguishable 
from the generic noun. 
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b) The Noun denoting the Vessel which contains anything 

§ 152. The nouns denoting the vessel or receptacle of anything 

(called ley ot) have the same measure as the nomina instrumenti 

(§ 141); e.g. رمجم ‘a chafing-dish’, ۰ (from رمچ ‘live coals’). These 

forms, however, are of rare occurrence in Persian; the suffix dan 

being commonly employed in that language to form the nomen vasis. 

c) The Relative Adjective (بوسنَم مسا) 

§ 153, a. Relative adjectives are formed by adding to nouns (sub- 
stantives, adjectives, participles, or pronouns), and to particles, the 
termination .ی They denote that a person or thing belongs to, or 

is connected with, the words from which they are derived in respect 

of origin, family, birth, sect, class, trade, &c. The tashdid is dropped 

in Persian when the ی is the final letter, but is usually restored in 

derivatives from the relative adjective; e.g. یضر | (for یضر \) ‘of the 

earth, earthly’ (from ضرا ‘the earth’) ; یسمش ‘solar’ (from (jue 

‘the sun’); gil see (from ناسنا)ز ینیسح ‘descended from 

Hasan’ (نسح)ز يرصو ‘Egyptian’ (from رصم ‘Egypt’); یمّلع 

Sle: (from ملع ‘science’); یّسح ‘relating to sense ,(شح) 

perceptible by one of the senses’; عر عرش ‘legal’ (from عرش ‘the law’); 

  ‘according to analogy’ heeیسایق

This termination corresponds to the Persian suffix یعر which is 

also employed to form adjectives of relation, and called تیسن ياي 
(see 0. 138). 

Note. In forming the relative adjectives, the primitive nouns 
undergo various changes in regard to the auxiliary consonants, to 

the final radicals و and یر and to the vocalization. The principal 

of these are as follows: 

1) The feminine terminations i—, and iz— (in Persian s— or 
ws, &e.), are generally rejected; e.g. ققیقح ‘real’ (from تقیقح 
‘reality ’); یعیبط ‘natural’ (from تعیبط ‘nature’; یرصب ‘of Basra’ 
(from sya) 5 یضاخ ‘refined, distinguished’ (from هصاح ‘ distinguished 
persons ’) ; یقیرثا ‘ African’ (from هیقیرفا ‘ Africa’). 

2) The feminine termination یخ (\=) is generally rejected. But 
if the noun have only three letters besides the یر and the second letter 
is pithout a vowel, the ی may either be rejected or changed into وز 
as we? or یویند (also (یوایدد " of or relating to this world, worldly ’ 
(from LSS ‘the present world’; feminine of the comparative a 5 Sl). 
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3) When new ‘relative adjectives are to be formed from relative 
adjectives, the terminations (¢— and i :— of the latter will fall 

away; as rel. adj. 23% from یعفاش ‘a Shafi'ite’ ; یردنکشا ‘a native 

of Alexandria’ (s3,s2521). 

4) The terminations of the dual and the regular plurals are rejected 
before adding the termination of the relative adjective; as— (gett 
‘relating to two, dualistic’ (from the dual ۳۳ ‘two’); یم رج ‘relating 

to the two harams’ نامرخ) ‘the sacred territories of Makka and 
Madina’). 

5) Nouns of three, or four, radical letters (especially the former) 

which have the alif-i-magsira (\ or \s, v. §7, Rem. b) or یر a8 the 
third radical, change these into و before adding the termination ی و 

e.g. یومع from اصع ‘a staff’ ; یونعم (or (ینعم from ینعم ‘meaning’ ; 

  “*Ali’. But if the noun contains more than fourیلع  fromیولع

letters, the final ی is usually rejected ; as یفطمم from یفطصم * 

6) Primitive defective substantives, i.e. those which have lost their 

third weak radical (as بار خار &c.), generally recover the lost radical 

in the relative adjective ; but it always appears as 4, whether it was 

originally ی or not; e.g. یوتا from با (for (وبا ‘father’ ; یوخا from 

  ‘a dialect’ ; tal orوغل) . ‘brother’ ; Og from Al (rtوخا)  (forخا

(S922 from el. (for (ینب ‘a son’. 

7) In nouns of the measure لعقر the kasra of the middle letter is 
changed into fatha in the relative adjective; e.g. es from كلم 

‘a king’. 

b. From some nouns a relative adjective is formed by adding the 

termination Voor , in which the increment -Gn- is adjectival, and 

originally implies a certain degree of intensity; e.g. a ‘lower’ 

(from تعت ‘beneath, below, under’) ; یناقوقف ‘upper’ (from قوق > above, 

over’) ; ینامسج ‘corporeal’ (from مسج ‘body (: یناحور ‘ spiritual ’ 

(from حور ‘spirit و یناسفن( ‘relating to the soul’ (was); ینارون ‘ relating 

to light (رون)ر luminous, bright’. 

d) Abstract Nouns of Quality (R251 Algal) 

§ 154. Abstract nouns of quality are formed by adding the feminine 

termination i— to relative adjectives. The same form also serves to 

represent the thing or things signified by the primitive noun as 

a whole or totality; e.g. تیهلا ‘divinity, Godhead ’ from یهلا ‘divine’ 

(from Jl ‘God’); _تیناسنا ‘humanity’ from یناسنا ‘human’; 
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‘relating to a substantive’ ) ol);یوم  ‘substantivity’ fromتیمسآ  

 تیفیک quality’, through is from‘ فّیک ’?how‘ تّیهام 6

 what, substance’, through یهام for) ییام) from ام ۰

Rem. In a few words the Aramaic termination تو کدو similarly 

employed ; as wy ‘ pride, haughtiness, omnipotence’ (from ee 

‘magnifying oneself’); توکلم ‘royalty, kingdom, the world of angels : 

(from ele ‘a king’ and ole ‘angel ’). 

e) The Diminutive (220 opel or pees (مسا_ 

§ 155, a. The usual measure of the diminutive, when it is formed 

from a noun of three letters, is لیعف : e.g. Ese ‘Husain’ from نسح 

‘Hasan’. When the noun is qguadriliteral, the diminutive is of the 

measure لعیعف ; aS دجیسم from دجسم ‘a mosque’, and if guingueliteral 

the fifth letter is dropped before forming the diminutive; e.g. JS رفس 

‘a quince’ makes its diminutive جریفس 

b. The feminine terminations محو یر &c.; the relative termina- 
tion یر and the dual and plural terminations; are all disregarded 

in forming the diminutives, but are added to them afterwards; e.g. 

9 from هعلق ‘a castle’ ; lope from Say fem. of دوسا > black ’; 

  ‘belonging toیرهب  ‘a man’s name’; Speed fromعملسم  fromهملیسم

Bagra’ (+23) ; نامایسم eles ‘two Muslims’. 

Rem. The Arabic diminutive is not of very common occurrence in 
Persian. 

FoRMATION OF FEMININES FROM MASCULINES 

§ 156. The most usual termination, by the mere addition of which 

to the masculine feminines are formed, is i— (Persian کر 5 as هدلاو 

‘mother’ from دیلاو ‘father’; Sle ‘queen’ from elle ‘king’; همیظع 

‘great’ from میظع i هلوصوم ‘conjunctive, relative’ from لوصو : هملعم 

‘a schoolmistress ’ from ملعم ‘a teacher or schoolmaster ’. 

§ 157. Feminines in 6— are formed— 

a) From adjectives of the measure نالعقر the measure of the 

feminine of which is یلعقز e.g. en from ane ‘drunk’; یتْطع 

from ناشطع ‘thirsty’. 

b) From adjectives of the measure ۳-8 when they have the 
superlative signification, in which case the measure of the feminine is 

  from peal ‘theیرغص  e.g. GS from io ‘the greatest 5یلعف:

smallest’; qh ala from لوا (for لّوآ or Ji ‘the first’; ی ei from 
-7 

>| ‘other, another’. 
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$158. Adjectives of the measure لعفاو which have not the com- 

parative and superlative signification, form the feminines by adding 

the termination ما (which, in Persian, takes the form |— ), and 

oh the initial hamza, thus the measure of the feminines is 

  ‘yellow’; lige fromرفصا  fromارفص | ;’ from Seal’ blackءالعو ۵. ادوس

pee a foolish ’; : لوح from لوحا ‘squinting, squint-eyed’. 

٩ 159. Adjectives of the measure ل وعق when it has the meaning of 

 لیعقر  (transitive or intransitive)’; and those of the measureلعاق
when it has the meaning of لوعفَم ; have no separate form for the 

feminine; but are of both genders. لوعف passive in meaning, and 

 لیعف active in meaning make their feminines ةلوعف and ةلیعف
respectively. 

NumMBer 

$160. Arabic nouns have three numbers, the singular, dual, and 

plural. 

§161. The Dual. The dwal is formed by adding the termination 

kitabant ‘twoناباتک  to the singular (omitting the tana) ; asنا  

 ;’books’, from LS (for ELS) " a book نامآوت twins’, from‘ مو -

ie. The final vowel of the dual is always rece in Persian ; 

e.g. ناموت tawaman., The oblique cases change نآ into oe: 

§ 162. The Plurals. There are two kinds of plurals. The one, 

which has only a single form, is called (1s 22> ‘the sound or 

perfect plural, pluralis sanus’, and میلاس عمج ‘the complete or entire 

plural’, because all the vowels and consonants of the singular are 
retained in it. The other, which has various forms, is called ons 

Sys the broken plural, pluralis fractus’, because it is more or less 

altered from the singular by the addition or elision of consonants, or 

the change of vowels. 

§163, a) The Regular Plural. The sownd or regular plural 
(pluralis sans) of masculine nouns is formed by adding the 

termination Same to the singular; as نورضاح from رضاح ‘present’. 

That of feminine nouns which end in i— is formed by changing 

i— into ناز as تاکرخ from is ‘motion’; of those which 

do not end in §—, by adding تاک to the singular; as تامیرم from 

 . Mariamمیرم

Note. Since Persian rejects the final short vowel of an Arabic word, 

and changes § to x or تر the plural terminations assume, in Persian, 
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the forms نرو ~tin, and wl— -Gt; as نورفاح ۸028۳ ; تاکرح harakat 

(sing. cS a). 

b) The Regular Fem. Plur. The pluralis sanus feminine is formed 

not only from fem. nouns generally, but from— 

1) Most of the nomina verbi of the first form, and all nomina verbt 

of the derived forms; as تالامک from لامک ‘perfection’; ole y= from 

 تاحالطصا ;’ ۳0 celal ‘ disbursementتاجارخحا ;’ ‘definitionفیرعت

from حالطصا ‘a technical term’. 

2) Many masc. substantives which have no broken plural; and 

some fem. nouns which have not a feminine termination; e.g. تادامج 
from دامچ ‘an inorganic thing’; تاناویح from ناویح ‘a living thing, 
an animal’; تایرچام mdjarayat, from ارچام ‘an event or occurrence’ 

(lit. یرچ ام ‘what happened or occurred’); تاواهس from AS ‘the sky 

or heavens’. 

3) Verbal adjectives, which are used in the plural as substantives ; 

as تانئاک ‘entities’ (from نّیاک ‘ being’); تاقولعم ‘creatures’ (from 

gle? ‘created’); تاد oe ‘existing things, beings’ (from دوجوم 

‘found, existing’) ; wll ‘bound books, volumes’ (from دلچم 

‘covered with skin, bound, a volume’). 

§ 164. The Broken Plurals. The broken plurals of the Arabic 

are of frequent occurrence in Persian, and are found in a variety of 
forms. The measures of the most common of these are— 

I. ea Singular nouns of the measures aise. per (fem. of Jas 
as a superlative), and ilzi (especially from verbs having و for the 
second radical), may take this plural form; e.g. 

 . ‘a nation’, alتّمَأ ;$ ‘a present’, Lisهفحت .1
e Z 9 ° - 

2. gS ‘the largest’, Pag یمظع ‘the greatest’, eas. 

 بوت. ,’ ‘a turnتبوت  ‘a dynasty’, onتلود .3

II. .لعف The singulars are generally — 

1. Nouns (chiefly substantives) of the measures ,لعقر لعق als, 
 ; wl3 ‘a sphere, the heavens As wuفتسز ,’ ‘a roofفقس  asلعقر

wt ‘rough’, .نشخ 

2. Substantives of the measures ,لاعق, لاعف J, not derived either 
from verbs of which the second and third radicals are identical, or of 
which the third radical is و OF یز as باتک ۵ book’, lS; شارف 
‘a bed’, .شرف 
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3. Substantives of the measures «لیعقر ةليعفر لوعق not derived 

from verbs of which the third ieee’ 18 ab Or یز ۰.8۰ رب رس ‘a seat, 

a throne aes sis? ‘a leaf or page’, a Usa a messenger Sb): 

4. Verbal adjectives of the measures Rees S535, when they have 

not a passive signification, and are not derived from verbs which 

eax و 0۲ ی ~ the third radical; e.g. 33 ‘one who warns’, رذکد 

8 ‘jealous’, ne 

111. Jes. The singulars are— 

1. Substantives of the measure ilss; as ee وب maxim’ wis 

 مع. ,’ ‘bountyرپس ز ةمعَ ,’ (a characterتریس

2. Substantives of the measure i123; as همیخ ‘a tent’, میخ ز تماق 

‘a fathom’, مجق 

IV. لاعف. _1طف measures of the singulars which have this form of 

plural are numerous. Those which commonly occur in Persian are— 

1. Substantives of the measures Jx3 (but not fr om verbs having ی 

for the first or second radical), Jes, Jes; as js? ‘a sea’, ist حر 

‘a wind’, cl 2) : ds a shade, a shadow’, JX. 

2. Substantives of the measures 4125, ilz3; e. g. هضور ‘a garden’, 

 صضابر ز هعفر ,’a scrap of paper, a note‘ عاقرز : 035 ,’a dome‘ بابق.

3. Nouns of the measures لعفو alas, not derived from verbs of 

which the second and third radicals are identical, or the third radical 

 . wm, femباقر ز ,’ ‘the neckلابج: هبقر ,’ as jis ‘a hillیز  orو

  ۶ناسح. ,’ ‘handsomeهتسح

4. Substantives of the measure لعَف ز as ey a man’, لاجر ز 
“a beast of prey ’, .عابی 

5. Verbal adjectives of the measure J.x3, fem. il.«3, not having 

a passive signification ; e.g. pas. large, old’, Bs می noble ’, ANS 

 ضبرم ’sick‘ ۲ ضارم۰

‘a companion’,بحاص  Verbal adjectives of the measure Jcl3; as6.  

‘a merchant’, Qsباحص ز رجات  

V. Jozi. The singulars are— 

1. Substantives of the measures Jes, لعفر Js + eg. ,رثآ ie af
fair, 

° 

a thing ‘axa; سفت ‘the soul’, سون ز ; ٍشیچ ‘an army’, Uses} pte 

“science ’, Piles جرب “a tower’, جو ye ناتو ‘a military force’, 

ean ws.دونج ز هل دف "  

 2. Substantives of the eas لعفر لعفز gal * a lion * , دوسآ بان

(for 35) ‘a canine tooth’ , 953 Ge ۵ king’, ك ۳ 
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3. Verbal adjectives of the measure لعافر not from verbs of which 

the second and third radicals are the same, or which have و or ی for 

the second radical; e.g. دهاش ‘a witness’, 394; سلاچ ‘sitting’, 

 سولج.
VI. .لاعف The singulars are verbal adjectives of the measure لعاَفر 

not derived, generally speaking, from verbs which have و or ی for the 

third radical; e.g. مکاح ‘a judge’, ماکح ز لهاچ ‘ignorant’, لاهج : 

fa deputy’, wl.راچتز بان  ‘a merchant’,رجات  

VII. ilz3. The singulars are verbal adjectives of the measure Jel, 
denoting rational beings, and not derived from verbs which have و or 

 ; ‘ seeking, a seeker, a student’ , bibبیلاط  for the third radical ; asی

perfect’, Keeمدح لیاک "  a servant’,مداخ "  

VIII. alz3. This form is used for the plurals of verbal adjectives of 

denoting rational beings, and derived from verbs ofلعافر  the measure 

as go fa judge’ Oras (for 4245) ; 2یز  orو  which the third radical i is 

(for anceتالو  ‘a governor’,یلو  )578 (forتازغ  a soldier’,یزاغ  

Ix. ةلعف . The measures of the singulars which commonly occur in 

Persian are لاعقر لاعف, لیعفز as لازغ ‘a gazelle’, ils : مالغ ‘a youth, 

۵ slave’, ةملغر قیفر ‘a companion’, aa). ۱ 

X. Jil. The sing. is generally a subst. of one of the measures 
Jes, jes, or Jas, not derived from verbs of which the second radical 

is و or :ی as als! a copper coin’ , als سفت ‘the soul’, (31. 

  Singular triliterals of all measures (especially Js) mayلاعفا. .211
take this form of poet e.g ve ‘information, news’, "het; : رب ‘pious, 

dutiful’, 1315 صحت A person’, صاخشاز مچ ‘a body’, ماسچا ز Ree 
‘a judgement, an order’, .ماکحا 

Triliterals in which the second radical (originally و or (s) appears 
under the form |, restore the original radical in the plural; as لاح 
(for (لوح " state’, لاوحا ز مود ‘a day’, ماّیآ (for ماویا)ز ی ‘a thing’ 
(from i), LSI. 
A few verbal adjectives of the measures Jcl3, and لیعف (not having 

2 pass. تی تا also take this form of the plural; as بحاص ‘a 
companion | ۱ oa oe a helper’, راصتاز فیرش ‘noble’, تارشا ز 
wz ‘a contemporary ’, &c., .نارقا 

Vote that the plur. of yas‘ an enemy’, is *lsel; and that of 03 ‘a 
right hand, an oath’, ,نامیآ 
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XII, shail. The singulars are quadriliterals of which the antepenult 
letter is quiescent (a long vowel), especially substantives of the 
measures لاعف and لاعف and verbal adjectives of the measure لیعفر 
derived from verbs of which the second and third radicals are identical, 

or the third radical is و or یز ۰ نامز ‘time’, هراز او es 

  \ esهلیما ; مام  * an Reickهنسلآ 5 لاثم ,’ ‘the tongueناسا ;(83951

imam or priest’ ; همیا or seal (for teal); : 308 ‘a pillar’, هدهعا ز oes 

‘dear, a friend’, Sle لیلد ‘a proof’, ول an (for sUS1), 

XII, .لعاوق The singulars are— 

1, Substantives of the measure لعافز as ile " a signet-ring’, 

elses بلاق * a mould’, ,بیلاوق 

2. Substantives, and verbal adjectives (applicable to men), of the 

measure Jel; as “cl ‘a motive or cause’, cli; بناچ ‘a side’, 

wile; Jel. ‘the seashore’, لحاوس ژ ek " a follower’, &c., عباوتز 

 سراوق. ,’ a horsemanسر راف

3. Substantives and fem. verbal adjectives of the measure ilcls; 

e.g. 5456 ‘fruit’, 35155; هردان ‘a rarity’, &e., رداوت ز هصاخ ‘distinguished 

people, the upper classes’, صاوخ (for ضاوخر for als); sale ‘common 
people, the vulgar’, ماوع (for ماوعر for ehé) 5 هدناف ‘gain, profit ’, 

 ,’ ‘a girl, a maid-servantهیراچ ; ‘a rule’, &., ie 3دناوف : هدعاق

 یحاوت fa ae of the sky, a region, a district’, ۰یراوجز تّیجان

XIV, jsles. The singulars are fem. quadriliterals of which the 

third letter is servile or quiescent (a long vowel), whether they have 

the fem. termination s—, or not; 0.8. هریزج ‘an island’, رازجر 

 , ‘an embassyلئاصخ ز تلاسر ,’ ‘habitsقّیاقح ز لاصح ,’ ‘reality.تقیقح

a letter, a treatise’ » piles; sis® ‘a written leaf, a ce a book’, 

Lisl; همیرک ‘a noble’, ls لامش ‘the north wind’, Jsu2; لیلد 

 لئالد. ,’ proof؟ وب

Rem, The plural form لکایعق occurs rarely in a few other cases ; as 
wel ‘a want or need, a thing, an affair or business’, ei : ریمض 

‘a pronoun’, رگامضء 

XV. ,نالعف The singulars, for the most part, are substantives of 

the measures لعفر لار ane لیعفز as راچ 2 neighbour ’ , ناربج ز el 

We (وخآ ‘a brother’, ناوخاز 5 مال > a ae a slave’, ناملغ : یبص (for 

(ss for (ویبص ‘a boy or child’, lve. 

1283 x 
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XVI. 323. The measures of the singulars which commonly take 

this plural are لفر لاعفر and ju23; e.g. دّلب ‘a town’, نادلُب : = 

‘brave’, flees لیلح ‘a friend’, ناو یبص ‘a boy or child’, lew 

XVII. ءالعف . The singulars are— 

1. Verbal adjectives of the measure 425, applicable to rational 

beings, and which have not the passive signification, and are not 

derived from verbs of which the second and third radicals are 

identical, or of which the third radical is و or ی as ریما ‘a commander 

or chief’, ءارم ۳ ميکح ‘wise, a philosopher or sage’, Asked سیر 

‘a chief’, ها ; ریقف ‘poor’, | a5, 

2. Some verbal adjectives of the measure لعاقر with the same 

restrictions as above; as لماج ‘ignorant’, ءالهج ۳ els ‘learned’, ءاملع : 

ule ‘wise’, Mie ز رعاش ‘a poet’, ا* 4 

Note. The word هفیلخر when it signifies a caliph, has for its plural 
  ۱ءافلخ.

XVIII. .ءالعفا The singulars are masc. adjectives of the measure 

  mostly derived from verbs of which the second and third radicalsلیعفر

are identical, or the second and third radical و 07 ی: 289 بیبح ‘a friend’, 

 ءابرقا و ,’ ‘a relativeبیرق ; ‘a physician’, blبیبط ; (for L251)ءابحا

ise (for یبنر for cut ‘a prophet و ءایبنا ز یلو ‘afriend, a saint’, a 

XIX. .یلاعف The ید is usually a substantive of the measure 

es or Bs as 5525 ‘a judicial opinion’, یواتفز یوغد ‘a claim’, 

Pes ; یلعا ‘the upper or highest part’, ll. 

“Note. Some substantives of 3 measure لعف also take this form of 

plural; as ضزرا ‘the earth’, یضارآز Jal ‘one’s people or family’, celal. 

XX. .یلاعف This form generally occurs in Persian as the plural of 

fem. substantives of the measure il,23 from verbs of which the third 

radical is و or (6; a8 Sie “a present’, ایاده ; تّیعر ‘subjects’, Gls} و 

wi ‘a trial, a calamity و 63; ی جست ‘nature, disposition’, Ul<*. 

Note. From the preceding table it is evident that one singular may 

have several forms of the broken plural, and even a sound or regular 
plural besides. In such cases, if the singular has several meanings, it 
often happens that each of them has one or more forms of the broken 
plural which are peculiar to it, or are used in preference to the rest. 
For example, the word دجاش means: 1) one who is present, an eye- 
witness, 2) an evidential example; in the former sense the broken 
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plurals is generally S94 or داهشآ ر in the latter Joly. Again, the word 
  means: 1) @ tent or house, 2) a verse of poetry; in the formerتیب

sense the broken plural is yn, in the latter WLI. 

§ 165. The measures of the broken plurals of nouns which consist 
of fowr or more consonants, along with the corresponding singulars, 
are given below. 

 — The singulars areللاعف, ,1

1. Quadriliterals, substantives and adjectives ق) not aur counted 
as a letter), the consonants of which are all radical; as لود لود ‘a column 
or table’ (in a book), لوادج ز رهوچ ‘a gem ر رهاوچ 5 مهر رد fa dirham’, 
pass mes ‘a star 3 تیام 

2. Quadriliterals ) not included), formed from triliteral roots by 
prefixing \, تو OF مز as wil ‘a near relative’, برافآ ز ay | ‘greatest’, 

Asi; 3 وب ye trial, experience’, براچ 5 ز هسرذم ‘a college or school’ , سرادُمز 

“rues ‘a misfortune’, بیاصم or بیاصم : Jia " 2 halting-place, a 

station’, J لزانم ز ils «a place where one stops or dwells, a quarter of 

a town’, j\sé. 

  The singulars are quinqueliteral substantives andلیلاعف. .11

adjectives (i not included) of which the penultimate letter is a letter 

of prolongation (|, ور cs); as ous ‘a sultan’, نیطالسز ن Ales a 

devil’, نیطابش ; قودنص ‘a chest ’, قیدانص : al con, slime’ , میلاقاز 

ese | (for (هبولمآ ‘a wish’, sl; خر درات " a chronicle’ yee Cees 

“a composition ’, Ladle ; ica poor’, BSL: clits ‘a key’, 

coe Wye) ‘the queen-bee’, wlzj. 

Note. The substantives رانید ‘a dinar’, طاریق ‘a carat’, ylps ‘a 

register و" &c., ly! ‘an arched portico, a vestibule’, and a few more, 

also have this measure for the plural; as ,3b3, طیرارقر نیواودر and 

 ناو  andطارقر ناودر  (as if from sing. forms peeنیواوآ

 — The singulars areةللاعف +111

1. A few substantives and adjectives of five or more letters 

(principally foreign words), of which the penultimate letter is a letter 

of prolongation; as esl ‘a disciple, a pupil’, هذمالت (also ذیمالت) ز 

ees ‘a philosopher’, .هفسالف So also ناغفار هنغافا ; Jonge, .هلدانف 

2. Substantives and adjectives of four or more letters, which have 

not a letter of prolongation before the last radical (especially when 

they are words of foreign origin), and relative adjectives consisting of 

N 2 
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more than four letters; e.g. we San angel’, هکالم ; Jk ‘a polisher 

of swords’, هلفاّیص (or Jslis); دحلم soli ‘a heretic’, هدجالم ز يدادغب 

‘a native of Bagdad’, هدداغب ز یطمرق ‘a Carmathian’, teal 5, 

Rem. In forming the broken plurals of nouns which contain five or 

more letters (exclusive of و and the letters of prolongation), one of the 
radicals is rejected, generally the last; e.g. wy Kis ‘a spider’, 

 . ‘a nightingale’, Joisبکانع : بیلدنع

Note. The Plural of the Plural, The measures of the broken 
plurals of quadriliterals and quinqueliterals are also used in ee 

plurals from other plurals ( est oss the plur. of the plur., 

secondary plurals); e.g. تلصخح ‘a disposition, a habit’, plur. sae 

plur. of plur. لئاصح ز دی ‘a hand, a benefit’, plur. یدیآر plur. of plur. 

  faنکاماز لوق . wi ‘a place’, plur. Gi, plur. of plurیدایآز
saying, sepia’, plur. ,لاوقآ plur, of plur. .لیواقآ Again, many of 

these broken plurals have sound plurals formed from them by the 

addition of the termination تار as تیک ‘a house’, plur. eee 

plur. of plur, تاتوُین ‘houses, families’; رهوج ‘a gem’, plur. ale, 

plur. of plur. ,تارهاوج In Persian, moreover, they sometimes form 

a regular plur. by the addition of the plur, terminations of that 
language (v. § 23). 

§ 166. The broken plurals denote a number of individuals viewed 

collectively ; and so differ entirely in their meaning from the sound 
plurals, which denote several distinct individuals of a genus. The 

broken plurals are, therefore, strictly speaking, singulars with a 

collective signification, and often approach in their nature to abstract 
substanttves. Hence, too, they are all of the feminine gender, 

THE DrcLENSION oF Nouns 

8 167, An undefined noun of the first declension has the following 
terminations to indicate the different cases :— 

Sounp ام 
Sine. 1( 1۸ Masc, Fem. 
Ss mies - Ss s - Nom. نآ ws eol— 

Gen., ۳ he 3 ۱ 
= M ۵ oa Se Se ov 

Ace. |= or — = we : 

Subjoined is an example of the declension of the noun دلاو a father 
and a mother ; 
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PLur. 
Sine. Dvuat. Mase. Frm, 

Nom, دلو wh دو Nis, 

aN ain Sails 15315 Ace. Ae se Ore teak a 
Note. In Persian, the final vowels of the Arabic declension are all 

dropped, except that of the acc. sing., when this is used adverbially. 
The nom. sing. (as (دیلاو is the form received into Persian. The nom. 

form of the dual (without the final vowel) sometimes occurs; but the 
oblique form (e.g. (نیدیاو is generally used instead of the nominative. 
The nom. form of the plur. sanus masc. is seldom or never met with ; 

its place is taken by the oblique case (e.g. «(نیدلاو When received 
into Persian, these various forms are all treated grammatically just as 

if they were Persian words. 

Tar NUMERALS 

I. The Cardinal Numbers 

§ 168, a) The cardinal numbers from one to ten are— 

Mase. Frm. Mase. Fem. 
sey ۰ -o Si Oe for 

1 ۳ 4 . fw @ 
  idol 6. ere Cayدحاو

A (5331 ۳ eed HG 
2. wl | ۶ Sis, Slr) ra 9 2 es y43 8. ails ینامث 3 نام 

 ةئالث ثالث 9. ةَعَسَت جست .3
S07 2-91 cua et 

 ةعدرا عمر 10. ةرشع رشع ,4

Rem. The cardinals from 3 to 10 take the feminine form, when 

the objects numbered are of the masculine gender, and the masculine 

form, when the objects numbered are feminine. 

b) The numbers from 11 to 19 are formed by prefixing the units to 

the ten; but in all of them except 11 and 12 the fem. units are used 

for the mase., and the mase. units for the fem.; e.g. 11. fe Bre (fem. 

fis Goel); 12. رفع BI (fem. 3 تار or yee (223, with the 
#270 

 ن (of the unit dropped ; 13. رشع ة fem. % GAs) ay تالث) ; رشع ةعدرا

and so on.و ( oeةرشع  (fem. 

c) The numbers from 20 upwards are as follows :— 
- 9 2-0 oe ale 

Fo = © Ca i a 20. نورشع (bl. نیرشع)ز 30. نوئالثز 40. نوعتراز 90. نوعسٍت ز 
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100. als (or in ۳. هیام) ز 200. اتم . ..ز 500. ام GAs or هکامسمخ 5 
1000. il. 

Vote. The numbers نورشعر &c., are both mase. and fem. In Persian 

the oblique forms نیرشعر &c., are used instead of the nominative 

(cf. § 167, Note). 

d) The numbers compounded of the units and the tens are formed 
by prefixing - aa to the ten, and uniting them by the conjunction 

  551 ‘one and twenty’. The numerals made up ofنورشع و  ‘and’; asو
thousands, hundreds, tens, and units, usually follow the order—units, 

- aoe - £-0 

tens, &c.; e.g. 464. ةَئامعترا و نیتس و a5) ‘four and sixty and four 

hundred’. 

ConsTRUCTION OF THE NUMERALS 

e) From 3 to 10 the numerals put the thing numbered in the 

oblique case of the broken plural (preferably a plural of paucity). 
From 11 to 99 the thing numbered is put in the accusative singular. 
From 100 to 1000 the thing numbered is put in the oblique case of 

the singular. 

The hundreds when compounded with units are put in the oblique 
case of the singular, e.g. isle Jue> ‘five hundred’. 

The thousands are treated as things numbered, and are put in the 
appropriate case according to the rules above given. 

11, Zhe Ordinal Numbers 

§ 169, a) The ordinals from seeond to tenth are of the measure ,لعاف 
the radical letters being the same as in the cardinals; as لوا ‘first’, 

  ‘second’, JU ‘third’, and so on. The feminines are formed byیناث

adding the termination i— to the masculine; as asJU ‘third’. But 

  and ‘havi the superlativeلعفار  ‘first’, being of the measureلوا
signification, has for its fem. ay ala. 

b) The ordinals from eleventh to nineteenth are formed by adding 

the cardinal number رشع ‘ten’ to the preceding ordinals, یداح taking 
the place of J5l; as eleventh رشع یداح (fem. هرشع هیداح) رز 

 . 3 and so onرشع ینا

DistRIBUTIVE NUMERALS 

§170. The distributives are generally expressed by words of the 
measure لاعف or Jats, of which the former is the more common; as 

‘by threes’. The Arabic distributives are not much used inتالث  
Persian. 
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MULTIPLICATIVES 

§171. The multiplicative adjectives are derived from the cardinal 
numbers, and are of the measure of the passive participle of the 
second form; e.g. “322 ‘twofold, double, etal ; GIES ‘three- 
fold, triple, inact’ ; eu ‘fourfold, square’; &c. Single or 

simple is درشمر the pass. part. of the fourth form. 

FractionaL NuMBERS 

§172. The fractions, from a third up to a tenth, are expressed by 
words of the measure لعف and ,لعف or لیعقر formed from the cardi- 

nals as ol, eal? or تیلث ۰2 third’, eb To or any | a fourth’, 

yl eh 0۲:سیمخ ‘a fifth’, &c. A halfis .فصخ The plural ae 

is Hen 
PRONOMINAL SUFFIXES 

§ 173. Of the Arabic pronominal suffixes there is one, viz. ~— 

‘of me, my’ (called ost sb), which demands particular notice, 

since it is added to Persian as well as Arabic substantives; as ll 

‘my God’, dye * my lord’, یذاتسأ " my master’, یهشچ رون ‘light of 

my shad : ass ‘object of my adoration, my pole-star or cyno- 

sure’. The following couplet from the poet Sa’ib affords an example 

of its use :— 

 نآ باتفآ یمشچ رون دسیون ? Sstارور

baal بارش of دناوخ یهاک هلبق وت ps 
‘The sun addresses that face of beauty (lit. “ open face’’) as “ Light 

of my eyes”; the new moon addresses her arched brows (lit. ۵ 

arch of her eye-brows”) as ‘‘ Object of my adoration ”’. 

The plural of ی is ان ‘our’; but it is only joined to Arabic 

nouns ; as انالوم ‘our lord’. 

THE DEMONSTRATIVE PRONOUN 

§174. The simple Arabic demonstrative |3 ‘this, that’, never 

occurs alone in Persian. It is occasionally met with in combination 

with the demonstrative syllable J و and the pronominal suffix کف ; 

as كلاذ or wl! ‘that’; but much more commonly with the particle 

  ‘this’. To this the prep. J may be prefixed ; asاذه  prefixed; asاه

  ‘for this reason’, ۰اذهل
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Rem. The particle اه has the demonstrative force of the Latin ce in 
Joe 

hicce. It is called westST oe ‘the particle that excites attention’. 

§ 175. Closely connected in its origin with اذ is the word ودر which 

is commonly used in the sense of possessor, owner. It is declined in 

all the three numbers; but the cases which occur in Persian (always 

in Arabic phrases) are— 

[۷] ۸80, ۰ Masc. ۰ 

Nom. وذ Ss or ولا uli. 

Gen. 1B یوذ zawt, or ییلوا uli. 

Of these forms, 4 most commonly, and the two plurals always are 

followed by a substantive determined by the article Ji; as لالْلوذ 

zu ‘Tjalad ‘ glorious’ ; elas ولوا wlu’l-albab ‘ prudent, intelligent ’; 

  is commonlyیٍذ . zawt'l-igtidar ‘powerful’, The genرادیقالا یوذ

used instead of the nom. 53, and either of them may be followed by an 

undetermined substantive; as Jle,3 ‘wealthy’; yi یذ ‘animate, 

rational’ ; روعش یذ ‘sensible’. It may even be followed by a Persian 

substantive; as شوه یذ ‘intelligent’. 

Note. The final long vowels of 53, ولوار and یخر are shortened in 

pronunciation before the article .لا 

THE PARTICLES 

I, PREPOSITIONS 

§ 176. These are divided into a) inseparable prepositions; 6) separable. 

a) Inseparable prepositions ; as 

‘in, at, near, by, with, through’, e.g. aul Soot ‘in the name ofب  

‘on account of this’;اذهل  God’; J ‘to, for, on account of’, e.g. 

by’, in swearing, as al, “by God!’و ‘  

Note. Before the pronominal suffixes the kasra of the prep. J 
passes into fatha; as «J ‘to him’, SS; ‘to you’, \ ‘to us’. Except 
the suffix of the first pers. sing., which absorbs the vowel of the 
preposition ; as J ‘to me’. 

b) Separable prepositions :—These are of two classes— 
1) Simple (۳۹۳۹ as rat toes یتح ‘ till, gd to, as far as’; 

oP over, above, upon’, &c.; ین ‘in, into, among’; عم ‘with’; نم 
‘of, from, on account of’. 
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2) The construct accusatives of nouns; as sz ‘after’; ۳ ‘between, 
9 ° ۰ ۰ ۰ - 

among’; cus? ‘under, beneath’; sic ‘with, in possession of’; ضوع 

“instead of, for’ (in Persian ضوعب)ز قوق ‘above’; لبقفق ۰ 

II. ApvErgs 

$177. There are three sorts of adverbs; viz. 1) particles of various 

origin; 2) indeclinable nouns ending in w; 3) nouns in the accusative. 

1) Adverbial Particles. Of the adverbial particles but few occur in 
Persian. The following are some examples: 

 یآ that is’ (frequently used by commentators)‘ ,(explicative) ز لب

bale (for Ar. bala) ‘yes’; ks ‘only,هکلب) : یلب  =( ‘nay, nay rather’ 
 solely, merely’ (lit. ‘and enough’, the Persian سب 9(:

2) Indeclinable Nouns. The indeclinable nouns are, for the most 

part, the same substantives of which the accusatives serve as preposi- 

tions. The final uw is dropped in Persian; ۰.8. دعب OF دعب نم 

‘afterwards’; WS ‘beneath’; قوف ‘above’; لبقفق 

3) Nouns in the accusative. The accusative is especially the 

adverbial case in Arabic, and is very freely used in Persian. The 

following are a few examples: Gor ‘ever’ (referring to future time) ; 

 - ‘at the present time, now’; ers) ‘by chance’; Gls! ‘someالاح

times’; 13.23 ‘intentionally’ ; oes (for (نال ‘now, at present’; مولا 

(for apa! 1) ‘to-day’. 

CoNJUNCTIONS AND INTHRJECTIONS 

§ 178. Most of the Arabic conjunctions and interjections which 

occur in Persian have been already noticed in paragraphs 111 

and 112. 
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SECTION V. PROSODY 

§ 179. Verses in Persian are scanned by a process adopted by the 

Persian prosodians from the Arabic system, invented originally by one 

Khalil bin Ahmad of Basra. 
This ۹ is called ضورع oe and according to it verses are 

metrical ue هزوم Or non-metrical نو زوم ریغ according as they are in 

  or not with certain standard metres. The literal meaningترا

of نو وزوم is ‘weighed’ from the triliteral verb نرو ‘to weigh’. The 

word ضو هر has the meaning of the ‘standard’ or ‘muster’ for 

comparison. 

§ 180. The method by which this comparison is effected consists in 
dividing the verse into portions which must correspond with certain 
standard arrangements of similar portions for each several metre. 

The standard portions are called ناکرا ‘pillars’ (plural of . 
20 9 = 

pillar *) and are eight in number, as follows :— نلوعف — ae _ 

 نلعاقتم - نئالعاف - تالوتفم -  — eit - feteنایعافم
Each one of these Bs which may be called ‘ feet’ in accordance 

with our familiar terminology, is made up of ل وصآ § elements’ (plural of 

430) which have names assigned to them, as under :— 

NAME OF THE NuMBER OF LETTERS IN ELEMENT ۳ 
ELEMENT AND THEIR VOCALIZATION 

- ae on 

 فیفخ ,بّبس .Two. One only vocalate زا

 Jats تتس .Two. Both vocalate رس

 عومجت 3 .Three. First two vocalate تک

G ورشم diy Three. First and last vocalate. لاس 

Spo, bbb Four. First three vocalate. eee 

S25 thels Five. First four vocalate. ی رذکد 

All the names of these elements have a reference to a fanciful 

analogy instituted by the Arabs between a tent and a couplet of 
poetry, after the following manner. Giving to the tent the name 

  as ‘house of hair’, and to the couplet the name of pe andرعش
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‘house of poetry’, they enlarge the comparison by naming the com- 
ponent parts of the verse after different parts of the tent. 

Thus: Inasmuch as each couplet 2 consists of two hemistichs, 

they give to each of these the name of ,ارصم the name of each of the 

two flaps which form the door of the tent. Similarly, the ‘elements’ 

have received names corresponding to certain necessary parts of the 

tent, for example, بیس means ‘a tent-rope’, 155 ‘a tent-peg’, and «Lols 

‘a tent-pole’. 

8 181, The way in which these Jyol ‘elements’ are combined to 

form ناکرا ‘feet’ is shown in the following table :— 

2 ComposED OF وصا | Names or تصور READING لر Foor 
ELEMENTS AS UNDER FROM Rieut to LEFT 

Sova ae Ie - Bes ee 
or ندرت فیفخ بیس عومجت دو 

  OSSنلعاف ۱ نلع + اف عومجت دو + فیفخ

 فیفخ بّبس+ عومجت دو  (twice)نلیعافم ,نل + یع+اقم

 فیفخ بیس  35, + (twice)نلع + فت + سم عومجت  somesرلعفتسم

  Ae pve apne De er Nel SASدا
eo one یرغص ةلصاف + عومجم دتو 

 هلصاف  + koنلعاقتم نلع+افتم عومجت دو
ye 8 ۳ on ۳ - _ 

  Oeنئالیاف نت+الی+اف | فیفخ بیس + عومجت دتو+ فیفخ *
 و  = - - a eSاه

 فیفخ ببس  +(twice)تالوعفَم تال+وع + فّم قورفم دتو

6182. From the several feet, either by repetition of one foot, or 

by the orderly combination of two, either in their original form 

or modified, are formed the various metres, روحتر plural of js) ‘a 

metre’. 

§ 183. Metres are either integral (مییاس) or imperfect (فخازم) 

In the former class the feet composing the metre are found in their 

normal perfection, whereas in the latter class the feet deviate from 

the perfect standard. 

The word فعام means when applied to an arrow ‘falling short 

of the butt’, and thus its application to a verse indicates this failure 

to reach the standard. Such deviation in itself is called ,فاحزر and 

this is the general term indicating any kind of deviation from the 

perfect standard metre. 

1 In some metres this foot is to be regarded as composed of these elements 

 . repeatedفیفح ببس  followed byنئ+جال+ عاف, 1, 6۰ 2 ات چپ دتو
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§184. The following table gives a few only of the principal 
metres; for a full list a work dealing fully with Prosody must be 

consulted (v. § 194) :— 

NAME OF 
CuAss Meee STANDARD ARRANGEMENT OF THE FEET 

I. Formed of | براقتم = نلوعت repeated eight times. 
the same| حد eed 

j : رلیعافم. : 
foot re- oe vrs ees "(9 
peated. Fe) = نلعفتسم ” ” ” 

oe eG 
1 Je) رد نتالعاف ” 9 ” 

 /  eeتن نر ی
II. Formed of | لیوط رعب نلیعافم نلوعف repeated four times. 

9 ing فیفنخ رعب pels ee 2 نئالعاف twice repeated. 
eet. SRS 

 . repeated four timesعراضم رعب نئالعاف نیعافم

§ 185. As stated above, metres are commonly used in a form deviating 
from the standard or integral form of the metre, and for purposes of 
reference it will be useful to embody some of the more usual 4\>; 

with their effect upon the feet in which they occur, in the following 
table :— 

  Foot as]برو
NAME 

AFFECTED BY | نیم NATURE OF THE EXAMPLE OF ITS 
THE Wile; 1٩ Vile: EFFECT UPON THE Foor 

 - فاح ۳
CALLED =) 

ae? < ۰ مد 1 3 = : 
Ee Rn oe Inserting an alif in نتالعاف becomes ناتالعاف 

i the فیفخ which ee = پس >> ن ملعاف 

ends a line. 

 ضوبتقم ضبت | Dropping the fifth نلیعافم becomes نلیافم

quiescent letter. 

 فوفکم فک | Dropping the seventh نایعافم becomes لیعافم
quiescent letter. 

 رومقم رصق -Casting out the quies نلیعافم becomes لیعافم
cent letter froma final 

and making theبیس  
preceding letter quies- 
cent. ۱ oe2  

 بفوذع فذح | Rejecting a final ببس | نلیعانم ۵ ,یعافم

 وا = نلوعف
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THE Foot as Nears 
se ee cae NATURE 4 THE EXAMPLE OF ITs 

> afte ola} E ۲ hea D ae >} FFECT UPON THE Foor 

Som -- 
  ofم  | Rejecting theمرحا مرح 1

  ۶ف  or theنلیعافم
ee 

we 
 ’ becomes.) ericنلعتفسم  | Adding an aléf beforeلازم هلارا

the quiescent letter of 

ne : a final عودجم Big. ۱ 

  cb | Suppressing thefourth |. \e2..2 becomes neیوطم
quiescent letter, حس lets 

i ne : we ۰ 1 oe. a و« ws نبخح Suppressing thesecond نلعفتسم 5 ysis 
1 ۱ quiescent letter. = نلعافم 

 لعاف ,  becomesنئالعاف |  (i) Casting out theعوطتم عطق
final RR پبس of =. و 

witch, then dropping 
the preceding alif 

and making the lam 
quiescent, 

(ii) Casting out the 
final letter of a دتو 

 1 و 2 ۲۳ هو « 5 م هو و
Jetsعوطقم عطق نعفتسم 5  

 = نلوعفم
-ges* and making the Ee 

preceding letter qui- 
escent. 

8 186. In order to refer any given verse to its proper place in the 
list of metres it is necessary to ‘scan’ it. This ‘scansion’ consists in 

dividing the verse up into its feet ,ناکرا 4 comparing these and 

their arrangement in the given verse with the known metres. This 

process is called aes ‘cutting up’, 

8187, In proceeding with this scansion ( eck), the student should, 

from the first, rid his mind of all idea of ‘longs’ and ‘shorts’, which 

have no place in Persian prosody, 

8188, The ناکرا are made up of consonants, vowels, and jazms, 

which have a constant relation to each other in each separate ی is 

and as it is solely by comparison with these ناکرا that we are 0 

to identify a metre, it will be at once clear that all we need take 

account of is the inter-relation of the consonants, vowels, and qui- 

escent letters of which the words are composed, 
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This will be better understood by reference to the following verse 

from Sa‘di’s Bastan which is compared with its metrical standard : 

 زابن pap si وا واگردب زارق نرگ pak رس
we find that itناکرا  Now when. we cut this up into its component 

of whichبراقتم ر =,  conforms closely to one of the metres known as 

the standard is 94 repeated eight times. Thus :— 

 فیفخ بّیس + عومجم دتو dg > ًاپ یرَس
”? ” Jes = جاش ae; 

 ند  os = =uو ”

 ارت ۱ 3
Final ببس affected by رصق (v. 8185(. So also the second half of 

the couplet. 
We see, then, that this verse corresponds to براقتم = but that its 

  ‘last foot ofبرض  ye ‘last foot of the first hemistich’, and itsضو

the second hemistich’ are affected by the فاجز known as رصق 

  as the number of feet, oS), is eight this metre isدم

  means consisting of eightنمشم  The wordر وصقم یکم براقتم رجب.

feet. 

8 189. Another فاحز commonly found in this metre is Wiis, 

which (v. § 185) consists in a | entirely the final فیفخ ببسر 

thus converting oe into se. By the rule — enacts that no 

form may be used which does not actually exist, 53 is changed to 

 —:  verseفوذعم  As an example of thisلعف.

see — یتافص Bene هنیآ رد seb 

where the word ak which forms both the ضو رع and ب درض ر is of the 

measure لعف containing, as it does, three letters, the first and second 

of which are vocalate and the final letter quiescent. 

§ 190. Points to notice in Scansion. In attempting to scan 

a verse of poetry by this method, we may fall into error unless 
ceitain arbitrary usages of Prosody are borne in mind. 

8191۰ Férstly. It may be necessary to give effect in pronunciation 

to sounds which are not evidently represented by written characters. 
The chief facts to remember are— 

(a) Alif-i-mamdida,1: is sometimes to be counted in scansion as 
see it were written as two فی thus ۱۱و thus in the Bistan:— . 

 یهر رب هدم ن قالی
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H ۲ >, 99 ee ۳ تب یادت نلوعف = ازاابز نلوعف = Le > نلوعف =A 135; 

 : eeلعت
| alif-i-mamduda may, however, be counted as a single letter thus:— 

SIA are شک 
Reo tier ۳ 3 2 ۶ و en ee ‘i Dee as ee رب و نلوعف se me نلوعف = وسادیز نلوعف = 

 . Here we see | counted as a single letter onlyیز 953 لعف = ارت

(b) The واو of prolongation, as in the word سواطر which is to be 
scanned as though spelled in its original form سوواطر thus counting 
as two letters for scansion. 

(c) The izafat, تفاضا , is optionally pronounced as ی metri causd, 
e.g. the verse te ie 

 لاعب  Joرگن رد ناگتسخ
which must be scanned: لاع؛ > یلاعب = نلوعف: سخ Jo = oly; 

PG = Syd 5G = .لعق 
(d) Letters marked with tashdid (“) are to be treated for purposes 

of scansion as though written twice, e.g. 

is ۳ be scanned oe تزررعب = Brey نداتس = ess ی یبد 

weds Jats = ys. 
§ 192. Secondly. It will be found that certain characters which 

are regularly written, are nevertheless, as regularly neglected in 

scansion, and treated as non-existent. These are as follows :— 

(a) .فلا An altf standing in the middle of a hemistich, and 
accented by the letter which precedes it, is not to be counted for 

scansion ; e.g. 

Js دوسآ مدرم و زا: ۳3 

In this case the scansion will be: oe درب oe : رم وزد = ese: 

 لعف. =  5 Josوسامد = نلوعق
This alif is called by prosodians J2,_4J|, a somewhat unfortunate 

name, as it is liable to be confused with the J2,l_a)! of grammar 

(v. § 7, Rem. b). 
If, however, this aléf is pronounced independently as when it occurs 

at the commencement of a foot, it will duly count as a letter in 

scansion thus :— 

 نامژ thy زا dal ؛ترثت ارت
 :must be scanned فنارت = نلوعفز ,sol = نلوعف : كيوزا نلوعف ز نامز ۳ 1 5 و a 9 وح 9 و و .

=e. 
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(b) واوم This letter although written is or is not to be counted in 

scansion in these circumstances :— 

(i) When it is فطع gy the conjunctive vav which connects ۳ 

words ; 

  ISدوبن یوقت و دوج و شناد
the و may be counted or not as the metre demands. Thus, in the line 

4 = 

above ee the Scansion is اد ise نوع: وج وشن = نلوعفز 

Jon.دوبت = =  GS = led}یو  
In one case the is counted as a letter, in the other merely as 

a vowel sound. 

(ii) The واو of the words 5, وچ is treated in exactly the same 

manner, that is to say, is counted or not as the metre demands; e. g.' 

ee 
Here the واو is dropped, and the scansion is دحابت = Oe 

As an example of و in وت required by the metre :— 

 تسدب jo مشچ وت هن

where we must scan شچوتّت = ett 

(iii) The و which follows ¢ called هلودعم ay (v. § 3, 0( is called 

by prosodians همض gee واور the vaw ae has the smell of 33 1 and 

is not counted in scansion ; e.g. دوخ اب وت is to be scanned 5 نلوعقم 

(c) The ینتخم یاه (v. § 2, p. 7) may be counted for scansion or not, 
as the metre requires. When it is not counted only the vowel sound 
it carries is made use of in scansion, as in the following line :— 

 Sp رب dh ار هرم ردپ
 رمرتپ = ناوغقز اسارت = Bes = یلوقق: .SG = J - 9 و “4

Sometimes, however, it is counted in scansion, oN سد زادرپن هدرمد 

 شیوخ راکز \ is to be scanned gS و افزیت نلوعت : کن 5355 = = نور

Sons,گرو سر =  

N.B, It must be remembered that رهاظ cle (vw. § 2, p. 7) is always 
counted in scansion, 

(d) .ی When this letter precedes ۱ prosodians differ as to what 
occurs, Some say that the ی is counted and the alif is dropped, 
while others say that the reverse is the case. For example we may 
take the line following : بس 

 زیپ متفرب رس زا یلفط رد ک
and scan it thus : فطر لک نلوعقز رس = oss مت r= oy; 

 — منا  Je; or theردپ

objیناد  salيلد بحاصب  
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 ۰ ge a 3و

 :and scan it thus ادابز = نلوعف : دماین = ی بحاصب = نلوعقز

Js. ۱ید =  

The rule that the ی stands when it precedes | seems to be correct. 
When, however, ی precedes |, as in the second example, both letters 
stand, as shown. 

(e) y- Every quiescent نر following a letter of prolongation and 
preceding a consonant, when it occurs in the middle of a line is not 
reckoned in scansion :— 

ipo ناب 
Here we scan lx, = نلوعق y Se wy. 

If, however, this ن occurs at the end of a hemistich it counts as 

a quiescent letter; e.g. ۳ 

olpss رد رب ةدنهاوخ هن 

Here the last foot is to be scanned eke ‘oe 

§ 193. Another point to be borne in mind in scansion is the use of what 

is termed هکقف .3, a ‘half fatha’. This is the name given to the semi- 

vocalization of a quiescent letter followed by another quiescent letter 

which from itssituation must be the first letter of the following foot, as— 
FZ 

 یب شورد وچ  Teتخرد مدید
In this verse the ی of the word شیورد is quiescent, and the quiescent 

  following it is the first letter of the second foot, for this reason itش
1 A = On و ما 

he: pe pronounced as if vocalate with ss:3; thus: Gye = نلوعفز 

 رب یبش = نلوعف.
So also in the following foot the wf of the word کرد must be vocalized, 

thus: مد یک = whys. 

This vowel of exigency is called کیف مین as being pronounced 

without being actually written. It must be remembered that in 

actual practice this vocalization is so slight as to be barely noticeable. 

At the close of a hemistich two quiescent letters occurring together 

are both counted as quiescent :— 

(SS) هدیروش شیورد دوب نبرد 
1 OF 

In this verse the final foot is Gs = .لوعف 

§ 194. By applying the foregoing rules a verse in any metre may 

be scanned. It has not been thought necessary to give examples of 

metres other than براقعم which is the commonest of all, and is that 

in which the Shahnama of Firdausi, the BastGn of Sa‘di, and other 

famous poetical works are composed. For further information recourse 

1283 9 
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may be had to works such as the Chahar Gulzar, ‘Ariiz-t-Saifi, 

Hadéiqu-l-Balaghat, &c., or to one or other of the works mentioned 

in Professor Browne’s Literary History of Persia, vol. ii. pp. 19, 20. 

A Brier Account oF THE VARIOUS Kinps oF 5 

§ 195. There are five principal kinds of poetical forms in Persian 

as noted below :— 

1. Qasida s3.23. The name of this form is derived from the 

Arabic root-form 5.23 ‘he purposed’, thus conveying the meaning of 
premeditation and consequent elaboration of the poem. 

A poem of this type must consist of not less than fifteen couplets, 

or twenty-five couplets according to some authorities, and must not 

exceed one hundred and seventy. 

The two hemistichs composing the first couplet (2 1 2) must 

rhyme, and this rhyme is to be maintained throughout, while each 

couplet of the perfect هدیصق should be complete in itself so far as 

sense is concerned. 
The subject of the هدیصخ is mainly panegyric, but this form is also 

employed in natural descriptive poetry. If panegyric, the object is 

called the حودمم (praised). 

The following few lines quoted as an example of the هدیصق are 
from the opening of the famous poem of that class by the poet 

Anwari (0b. A.D. 1189) :— 

 رب ناقاخ رب ناسارخ لما bb رعس ob یا یرذگب رگا دنقرمس رب
 ناج تافآ و نی BS نآ علطم مان

 Oss نامواظم هنیس زا شربرعآ شتقن

= — en 

pe نوح و لد درد نآ عطقم همان 

 رد ةمان  Gusرمضم نادیمش نوخ

 رت .نانورعم ةدید زا شتاونع رطس

 رظن هاگ و زا هدید تاهدرم دوش نوخ  عامس aly زا توص رمم ددرک شیر
 رگم هدیشوپ WE ناهج دنوادخ رب ,Cul ray ble و Ube لاح نونک ات

8٩ 196. 2. Ghazal لّرغ or Ode. The word ee originally means 
talking amorously, but the ghazal is made use of not only for actual 
love poems, but for nature poems, the praises of wine, and by the 
Sufi poets to give voice to their mystical rhapsodies. 

In form the ghazal must consist of at least five couplets, but must 
not exceed fifteen. The two halves of the opening couplet must 
rhyme, and this rhyme must follow in all the second half-couplets. 

The صلخت or pen-name of the poet is introduced into the closing 
couplet. 
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The odes of Hafiz are perhaps the best, as they are the best known 
examples of this form. 

  or Fragment, a ‘portion cut off’. This doesهععق ۵ .3 .197 8
not differ in rule of form from the gastda, It must contain not less 
than two couplets, nor more than a hundred and seventy. 

8198. 4. Magnavi یوتشم ‘paired’ or ‘wedded’. In this form of 
poem the several hemistichs rhyme with their fellow hemistich 
throughout. No restriction is imposed as to the number of verses, 
and the magnavt may be composed in any of the four metres here 

me و 

 named :— نّمشم براقتم — fk ores لمر تا جزه — سدسم عیرس.

As to subject the range is practically unlimited. The Shahnama 
of Firdausi, the Panj-Ganj of Nizimi Ganjavi, and the Masnavi of 

Jalalu-d-din Rimi are famous examples of this kind of poem. 

8٩199. 5. 7 eh) ‘Quatrain’, also called the (215s as con- 

sisting of two couplets, is a form of poem written in any one of 

twenty-four metres, all derivatives of the ~<2 metre. 

The scheme of rhyme in the ruba@7 is usually— 

the first, second, and fourth lines rhyming while the third does not. 
The Rub&iyat of “Umar-i-Khayyam, familiar to every one, are of this 

scheme. In some, however, all four lines have the same rhyme. 

§ 200. In the above paragraphs no attempt has been made to give 

more than the bare outline of the subject. The student who desires 

fuller information will do well to consult the introductory chapter of 
the second volume of Professor Browne’s Literary History of Persia, 
already mentioned. 

02 
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APPENDIX I 

Note. The following is a reprint of the paragraphs of the first 

edition of Platts’s Grammar dealing with the verb, and the nomen- 

clature used by that author has been left without alteration. 

§ 73. The forms of the verb come (sometimes from one stem, but) 
generally from two stems, and fall into two groups :— 

1. The znfinitive stem, which may be found by removing the ending 

of the infinitive as given in the dictionary. 

2. The aorist stem, which, in some verbs, is identical with that of 

the infinitive ; but in the majority of them—not of a few of which are 

verbs in common use—the infinitive stem does not reveal that of the 

aorist ; e.g. the stems kush-, kan-, and several more, are common to 

both the infinitive and the aorist; but in the case of kar-dan, the 

infinitive stem is kar-, while the aorist stem is kun-; because kar-dan 

comes from the O.P. kar-tanaiy; but the stem kun- is derived from 

the O.P. ku-nau-, the stem of the present-indicative of the class which 

takes the characteristic nw, which in (Phl. and) Persian is reduced to 

m and incorporated with the stem. Or, it may happen that the 

primitive root, from which the stems are derived, ends in a consonant, 

which is changed according to certain phonetic laws on its contact 

with the ¢ of the infinitive ending on the one hand, and with the 
initial vowel of the aorist endings on the other; e.g. the stem takh-, 

of takh-tan, comes from tdch- (the strengthened form of the root tach): 
the final radical ch is changed before -tan to kh; while before the 

vowels of the aorist endings it is weakened to 2; and thus are 

obtained the two stems, infinitive t@kh-: aorist taz-. Or, again, it 

may happen that, while the infinitive stem is derived from a primitive 

root, modified by the laws of phonology alone, the aorist stem (following 

the rule of the O.P.) presents the root with its vowel strengthened ; 

e.g. primitive root gub: infinitive stem وز (by change of the labial 
b to the labio-dental f before the ending -tan) ; but, aorist stem, giy- 
(archaic géy-) for gob (= O.P. gauba-), by elision of b and insertion of 
euphonic y. It is, then, the principle of classes! and characteristics 

? The principal verb-forms of modern Persian are derived from the O.P. 
through the Phl., or are created after the analogy of those so derived. Much 
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as well as the phonetic laws which operate on the contact of final 
radical consonants with the ¢ of the infinitive ending on the one hand, 
and the initial vowel of the aorist endings on the other, which, in the 
majority of cases, determine the formation of the two stems on which 

the conjugation of the Persian verb depends. 

§74. Persian verbs may, then, be conveniently arranged in three 
divisions: 1° Verbs derived from unmodified roots or bases. 2° Verbs 
containing a characteristic, with or without modification of the base. 

3° Verbs derived from roots modified by phonetic laws. 

of the system of the ancient language has, it is true, been abandoned 
entirely ; but a great deal still remains; and much, though lost, has left 

its impress behind. For example, the O.P. distinguished two classes of 
tenses or moods,—the special (comprising the pres. indicative, the sub- 
junctive, the imperfect, the imperative, the potential, and the imperfect 

participle) و and the general (comprising the aorist, the future, the perfect, 
the perfect participle, and the infinitive). Of the special, Persian has 
preserved the jirst (called the aorist); the second (called the precative) ; 

the fourth and the sixth; and of the general tenses, it has preserved the 
fourth and the fifth. The O.P. possessed a system of primary and secondary 

endings: Persian has preserved the primary alone. Lastly, the 0.P. divided 

all verbs into nine classes, with special characteristics. The modern Persian 
has abandoned this division, but retains the impress of seven of these classes, 
and hence a series of apparent irregularities. These seven classes, with their 
characteristics, are subjoined : 

Cruass CHARACTERISTIC 

II. a, added to the root (the vowel of which is 
strengthened) before the endings of the special 

tenses; ¢.g. rt. bu ‘to be’: stem of pres. indie. 

bav-a: rt. gub ‘to say’: stem of the P.L 

gaub-a-. 

111. ya, e.g. root dma ‘to prepare’: stem of pres. indic. 
ama-ya-. 

IV. aya (causal) و the root-vowel is strengthened before adding aya; 
as rt. rich ‘to pour’: stem of pres. indic. 

raich-ayae. 

V.  Reduplication و e.g. root da ‘to give’: stem of pres, indic. dada-. 

VI. Nu, e.g. root kar ‘to do’: stem of pres. indie. 
ku-nau- ; the vowel of the characteristic being 
strengthened: (the wu of ku is the O.P. reduc- 
tion of the primitive vowel 7: cf. S. kr-n0-). 

VII. na, e.g. root d-fri ‘to create’: stem of pres. indic. 
afri-na-. 

IX. i, e.g. root hvap ‘to sleep’: stem of pres. indic. 

hvap-ta-. 
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A. Verzss Formep IMMEDIATELY FROM Primitive Roots 

§75,a. In this (not very large) class, the stems of the infinitive 

and the aorist are the same, and present the root unmodified, except 

that in some verbs the root-vowel is lengthened ; e.g. 

Roor INFINITIVE Aorist STEM 

bar + prefix part ندرورچ Par-var-dan ‘to foster’ |  پرور parvar- 

Avan: (ef. S. swan) | ندناوخ khandan ‘to read’ ناوخ khan- 

khurdan روح khur- 
1 eee و ۲ 

a mie Ae eet: — khar- 

kush oes. kushtan ‘to kill’ شک kush- 

kan: (ef. 8. khan) ewe kandan ‘to dig’ Be kan- 

man: (cf. L. maneo) | ندنام mandan ‘to remain’ نام man- 

b. If the root is a shut syllable enclosing the vowel a and having 

a labial (p, 6, m, لو and sometimes v) for its initial letter, Persian 

generally changes the vowel a to هم in the infinitive stem; e.g. 

Roor INFINITIVE Aorist STEM 

bar+prefixG| ند روآ a-vur-dan ‘to bring’; روآ avar-, and (by 

but also, ۰ contraction) را ar- 

bar we? bur-dan ‘to carry, &c.’ رب bar- 

supur-dan ۱ رپ stipar-, and 
spar ندرپس . ‘to consign ’ 

sipur-dan ًاپس stpar- را 

shwmar-;رمش  | shumur-dan ‘to count’ندرمش  + mar 

shumar-6 رامش  prefix ava (Phl. dshmartan, with initial 

(avi-shmar) | omitted) 

Similarly we find pukhtan for pakhtan (v. § 84), and murdan for 
mardan (v. § 76, Note 2). 

c. A similar change of the root-vowel occurs in the infinitive stem 
of the following verbs : 
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Root INFINITIVE Aorist Stim 

a-2zar-danندرا زآ  

zar + prefix 6 ندرزآ a-zar-dan |‘ to injure, &c.’ رازآ azar 

or d-zur-dan 

 - afsarراسفا  af: 507-0ندراسفا

sar + prefix abi oo pages to be frozen’ 4 ee 
 - fu-sur-dan Susarندرسف

or fi-sur-dan (v. § 15, 2°, b)) 
(Phl. af-sar-tan: cf. sard ‘cold 7) 

 - afsharراشفا  af-shar-danندراشفا

 , af-shur-dan “+0 press outندرشفا

 - fisharراشف ’ fu-shur-dan| expressندرشف

or fi-shur-dan or fushar- 

d. ندز ‘to beat’. The irregularity in the infinitive stem of the 
verb ندز ‘to beat’ is due to the elision of radical n (or, strictly 

speaking, 2 is assimilated to the d of the infinitive ending, and then 
dis elided; thus zandan = zaddan = zadan); e.g. root jan; infinitive 

 .- zanنیز  2a-dan ‘to beat’; aor. stemندز

Note. ندنآر ‘to drive’. The verb ندنار ‘to drive’ (aor. stem ran-) is 
a contraction of the causal ندناور rav-an-dan, of theverb نتفر ‘to go’; aor. 
stem ور ۰ 

B. VERBS WITH A CHARACTERISTIC 

1) Verbs with the Characteristic a 

§ 76. The primitive roots of the class end in هو which is strengthened 
before the characteristic (i. e. w becomes aw) to form the stem or base 
of the O.P. pres. indicative (e.g. rt. bu: pres. indic. stem bav-a). 
Persian generally lengthens the root-vowel in the infinitive; and for 

the aorist stem (which corresponds to the O.P. pres. indic. stem), 
usually employs ba- instead of baw- in the verb bu-dan; e.g. 

Root INFINITIVE Aorist Stem 

bu: (cf.8. bhai) | yoy ba-dan (poetical also oa.) 3 bau-; bu-(ac- 
‘to be’ cording to usage) 

shiyu ندش shu-dan (old (ندوش ‘to go, | وش shau- 
become” 

  Fiهو

  dirau-, orسا 4 ورد
; et J dru ندورد 2 0 reap ee 

(conjunct dr dissolved in Persian) 

zi-nu-dan ees لب 
efix UZ | ندونز } ‘to neigh زر 20nau- 

Noe oe wy zu-nu-dan در 
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ghuniidan ‘to nod,ندونغ  ‘to nod’; (2945 “to draw’. Rem.ندونغ  
ghunau-.ونغ  doze’ (a verb of doubtful origin), has for its aor. stem 

 ندونت 2000م to draw’, &c., also has for its aor. stem‘ ونت ۰
belongs is u, not ۵ :نت  The characteristic of the class to which the root 

the stem of the O.P. pres. indic. is tan-w: tantidan would therefore 

appear to be formed by false analogy. 

Imperative of yoy. Note 1. A very common form of theشاپ  
bash. This, however, is not derived fromشاب  isندون  aorist stem of 

the stem of the O.P. pres. indicative, but is a relic of the O.P. future 

in -ishy-; i.e. bash = O.P. bavishy-a- (cf. 8. bhavishya-). From this, 

 by analogy, comes the common, but improper imperative شاب ۰

‘to die’, also belongs toندرم  ‘to die’. Note 2. The verbندرم  

a class the roots of which take the characteristic a; but it is a class 

distinct from that noticed above. The root used in forming the stem 

of the ancient pres. indic. is a prim. my; and before the characteristic 

the vowel 2 is changed to riy-, whence the primitive base mriy-a-, 

which, in O.P. appears as miry-a-, and in the aorist stem of the 

Persian as mir-. The infinitive stem comes from the strengthened 

base mar of the root mr; the root-vowel being changed to w (v. § 75, b). 

mir-ریم  mur-dan (base mar): aor. stemندرم  Thus we have inf. 
O.P. miry-a-: primitive mriy-a-: rt. mr). =( 

2) Verbs with the Characteristic aya 

§77. The characteristic is, in some cases, added to an unmodified 

root, in others to a modified root. 

(a) The characteristic is added to the unmodified roots of some 
primary verbs (chiefly roots ending in a consonant); but it is 
principally used in forming the bases of secondary verbs (causals, 

denominatives), and may be added to the aorist stems of most Persian 
verbs to form secondary bases. The characteristic is reduced in 

Persian to 7, and appears in the inf. stem alone; the aorist stem 

having the form of the root or base; as inf. stem purs?- (for pars?-, 
v. § 75, b) = O.P. frasaya- (rt. fras). Examples are— 

Root INFINITIVE Aorist STEM 

bakhsh + aya | yi bakhshi-dan ‘to give, bestow’ | شخ bakhsh- 

fras+ و ندیسرُب pursi-dan ‘to ask’ سرپ purs- 

ras+ ور ندیسر rasi-dan ‘ to arrive’ سر 7as- 

karsh+ ,, ous: kashi-dan ‘to draw’ a ‘kash- 

Ar. بلط + 4, | ندیبلط falabi-dan ‘to seek’ بلط talab- 

Ayr. et « ندیمهف fahmi-dan ‘to understand ’ مه fahm- 
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(b) For the most part, however, the primitive roots of this class 

end in w, and this vowel is strengthened (i.e. هم becomes Gu) before 

the characteristic is joined to the root to form the stem of the O.P. 

pres. indicative, so that the stem ends in -@vaya- (e.g. rt. srw: O.P. 

pres. indic. stem sr@vaya-): -@vaya-, in the aorist stem of the Persian, 

is reduced to -Gy-. The infinitive stem comes immediately from the 

root, the vowel of which is lengthened ; e.g. 

Root INFINITIVE Aorist STEM 

su + prefix 6 ندوسنآ 6-90-06۸0 ‘to rest’ یاسآ dsay- 

afzay-یازفا  af-zu-danندوزفا  

fuedy orیازف  fu-ei-dan ‘to increase’|ندوزف  su + i Abe 

or fi-zti-dan fizdy- 

lu+ , 6 ندولآ a-la-dan ‘to soil’, &c. یالآ alay- 

dw+ ,, ham | ندودنآ an-di-dan ‘to incrustate,| یادنا anddy- 
to coat, gild’ 

lu + prefixes ندولاپ pa-li-dan ‘to filter’ یالاب palay- 
pati and a 

.. bhashidan 4 یاشخح khashay- or 

  khushidan P khushayنر

du + prefix uz ندودز zidudan ‘to clean’, ۰ یادز 20000 - 

stu ندوتس situdan ‘to praise’ یاتس sitdy- 

sru دورس suridan ‘to sing’ | wv Soray- تءورس 5 یارس ۷ 

Note. To the above may be added the following verbs, although they 

do not come under the rule. They are formed by false analogy to 

verbs like ندومرف farmudan (aor. stem (sles: see next para.). The 

proper forms of the first and second are ندیشخب and ندیلاب :- 

Roor INFINITIVE Aorist STEM 

bakhsh | «ندوشخ bakhshidan ‘to give, forgive’ یاشخب bakhshay- 

bard ندولاب 0010060 ‘to grow’, &e. یالاب balay- 
(the conjunct rd becoming 7) 

rup ندونر Tubidan ‘to carry off یادر rubay- 
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3) Verbs with the Characteristic ya 

§ 78. In these verbs the primitive root ends in a, or a base 

ending in a is substituted for the root in the O.P. pres. indicative. 
The characteristic is joined to the root, or to the substituted base 

(as, root zan; substituted base 2%; whence z@ya-, the stem of the 

O.P. pres. indic.). The infin. stem comes immediately from the root, 
or from the substituted base; but the aorist stem presents the root 
(or the base) with the characteristic added, the final a being dropped 
(as zay- for zdya-). The final @ of the primitive root is changed in 

some Persian verbs (chiefly those derived from the root ma) to 7 
(in analogy with the verbs under 2), the aorist stems of which also 

end in -a@y-. Thus two classes arise—a), verbs in which the vowel 6 
of the root is preserved in the infin. stem; and @), verbs in which 
the ۵ of the root is changed to @; e.g. 

Root or BasE INFINITIVE Aorist STEM 

a) maé+ prefix 6 ندامآ a-ma-dan ‘to pre- یامآ 0003 - 

pare’ 

26 (root zan) wl; za-dan ‘to bring یاز 260 - 
forth ’ 

ga نداک ga-dan * 5 GW gay- 

sha + prefix vi نداشک gu-sha-dan ‘to open’ یاشک gushdy- 

CE: gu = Ph). vi = O.P. vz) 

B) ma+ prefix 6 ند دومآ amidan = ندامآ یامآ amay- 

ma + prefixes@and wz| ند ومزآ 60-00 ‘to try, یامزآ azmay- 
test’ 

» + prefix pati ندومیب pat-mi-dan ‘to Glen paimay- 
measure’ 

a be re ندومرف far-mii-dan ‘to یامرف farmay- 
order’ 

shai+ ,, wi ندوشل gushiidan = نداشت 3 یاشک gushay- 

 - nu-mii-dan ‘to show, | sls numayندومن ,5 90۵0
to appear’ 

(Phl. nimatan) 
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4) Reduplicated Verbs 

§ 79. Traces of reduplication in Persian verbs are found in the 

aorist stems that come from the O.P. roots da ‘to give, to place’, and 

sta ‘to stand’. The reduplicative syllable of the first of these is da ; 

of the second, 7. The stem of the O.P. pres. indic. is, in the one 

case, dad-a-; in the other, tst-a-, by fusion of the reduplicative 

syllable with the root. The conjunct sé of the root st@ is, in the 

Persian infinitive, broken up into istd, by the employment of a pros- 

thetic ۶ (|); or, into st#a, by the insertion of ۶ (v. § 3, a). 

Root INFINITIVE Aorist STEM 

da ‘to give’ نداد da-dan ‘to give’ هد dth- (from Phil. dah 
(S. da) =0O.P. dad-a- by 

elision of medial d, 

and substitution of h) 

da ‘to place’ | نداهن ni-ha-dan ‘to put | 3 nih- (for ni-dad-a, 

(S. dha) + pre- down’ (for ni-da-dan:| by elision of the 
fix nz medial d being re-| syllable da and re- 

duced to h) duction of the 2nd 

medial d to h) 

sta نداتسا ista-dan Cul ist- 

 - sitd-dan| , Pade ce sitنداتس

  ista-dan Caw! Ust- (for ést-)نداتسیا  +pr. adiرو

(archaic éstadan) 

» +pr. fra نداتس هرف firistadan ‘to send’ | تسرف firist- 

Note 1. The stem of the secondary verb parast-2dan ‘to worship’, &c., 

is a relic of the aorist stem of an old verb pari-sta-dan ‘ to serve’. 

Note 2. نداتفآ ‘to fall’, although it is not a reduplicated verb, 

forms its stems after the analogy of istadan. The root is inverted, 

and its vowel lengthened (i.e. pat becomes pla); e.g. 

wift- (for0 تفوآ  aftadan (archaicنداتفوا  

tadan) Oft-) 

 pre rt patt | | نداتفا uftadan (u, by light-‘to fall’: cl ها
ening of 6 or 7) 

wos futadan, or 0 تف fut-, or fit- 
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5) Verbs with the Characteristics nu and na 

§ 80. These two classes of O.P. verbs may be noticed together ; 
since, in Persian, each of the characteristics is reduced to m, and 

incorporated with the aorist stem (e.g. the aorist stem of @faridan is 
afarin- = O.P. Gfri-na-; and the aorist stem of kardan is kun- = 
O.P. ku-nau-). The base ku- is the O.P. reduction of the primitive 
base kr. The root-vowels z, wu, are lengthened in Persian; e.g. 

Roor INFINITIVE Aorist Stem 

sso G-ji-dan cl ayin- 

chi + prefix 6 oe زآ G-zi-dan ۳۲۱۵ sew’ نی زآ Gzin- 

 - dzhinنیژآ  a-zhi-danندیزآ

frit رو 6 ندیرفآ 2700-00 ‘to create’ we 2,31 Gfarin- 

chit رو ham ندیچنا anji-dan ‘to crumble’ نیچنا anjin- 

chi ندیچ chi-dan ‘to gather’ wee chin- 

krt ندیرخ khart-dan ‘ to buy’ نیرخ kharin- : 

(but far more 
common is 

khar-, as though 

from khar-t-dan) 

 - sifanناتس  sitd-danنداتیس

sta ندتس sita-dan (‘to take’ (whence the verb 
۰ sitandan) 

  tsta-danندتسا

(stta- by lightening of sita-) 

kar ook kar-dan ‘to do, make’ ant kun- (= 

O.P. kunau-) 

chi + prefix vi ندب oe gu-2i-dan ‘to choose’ | نی me guzin- 

(medial ch reduced to j, 

and thence to 2) 

shunt-danندونش  

shinti-dan ee 
 - shinauوئش

sru yrs shani-dan ۱ ام hear’ = ues (shinav-: O.P. 
 . shunuf-tan SU-NQAU- ; cf. Sنتفنش

shinuf-tan Sr-n0-) 

? A similar reduction of the vowel zx to uw is found in Prakrit and Hindi: e.g. H. mw’ ‘dead’ = Prk. mwa’s = 8. mrta + ka. : 
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Note. In the last three verbs the characteristic (nw) of the class 
appears, not only in the aor. stem, but also in the infinitive. The 

stem su-nau- of the O.P. is, in the first verb, reduced to shu-ni- (as 
bau to bu in the aor. of b&dan), and in the third, naw (nav-) becomes 

nuf- (cf. raf-tan, rav-). The vowel u of the O.P. base su-nau- is the 

reduction of the primitive ¢ of گر like ku- from ky in the verb kardan. 

‘to fill, stuff’ (a word of doubtful origin) has for its aor. stemندنگآ  

oat | agin-, or ۹ | dgin-. 

fem. The n of dan-, the stem of the verbs dan-istan (§ 89) and 
dan-i-dan ‘to know’, is the reduction of the characteristic nd, of 

the O.P. 

6) Verbs with the Characteristic ta 

§ 81. In the primitive language the forms in ta are denominative. 
Tn Persian verbs the characteristic appears in the aor. stem as ¢; e.g. 

Roor INFINITIVE Aorist STEM 

heap نتفح khuf-tan ‘to sleep’ wae khuft- 

(rad. p changes to f before ¢) | (= prim. hvap-ta-) 

sup نتنفس suftan ‘to pierce’, ۰ تفس suft- 

 - shibiftتفکش  shikef-tanنتفکش
skap oe ‘to wonder’ eae 

 - shigiftنتفگش 0-50 تفگش

 - nihuftتفهن ’ ni-huf-tan ‘to hideو +0۳68 ۶ | نتفهن

(medial و of ni-gup- is first 

changed to gh, and the g is 

then elided) 

Note 1. From the primitive hvap comes an enlarged base hvafs-, 

from which is derived (the Phl. hvajfsi-tan, and) the Persian ندیپسخ 
khuspidan ‘to sleep’; the aorist stem of whichis .> khusp-. From 

the same root hvap is derived the noun hvap-na ‘sleep’; from which 

comes the Persian ee khab; and thence the denominative ندیباوخ 
khabi-dan ‘to sleep’; aorist Mem باوخ khab-. Both mot and باوخ 

are sometimes erroneously said to be the aorist stems of ae: They 

are, as a matter of fact, substituted for the aorist wa> to avoid the 

confounding of that tense with the past. 

Note 2. Besides the infinitive نتفس there is a form ندیبنس 0 

‘to pierce’; aorist stem بتس swmb-. The stem of this verb is 
probably derived from a primitive sump-, or swmf-, enlarged from 
sup. To avoid confusion with the past tense of نشفسو بنس is 
substituted for تقس in the aorist of that verb. 
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Verbs with double roots 

§ 82. In two verbs the infinitive and aorist stems are, in each case, 

derived from totally distinct roots ; e.g. 

Roor INFINITIVE - Roor Aorist StEM 

gam + prefix 6 | ندمآ d-ma-dan ‘to come’ | i+ prefix 6 یآ ay- (= 

prim. G-aya-) 

di ندید di-dan ‘to see’ vain on 077 

In forming the verb a@madan, the root is first inverted (i.e. dgam- 

becomes G@gma-), and the g is then elided. 

C. Verps wHich CHANGE THE FrInAL ConsONANTS OF THEIR Roots 

§ 83. This class comprises those verbs which owe the apparent 

irregularity of their stems to the operation of certain phonetic laws ; 

or, in other words, verbs whose roots are altered phonetically in 

the stems according to the final radical consonant; e.g. in contact 

with the ¢ of the inf. ending—radical ch, j, or 2 is changed to kh; 
radical 6 or p, to f; radical ¢ or d, to s; radicalh, to s; andradical s 

remains unaltered. And before the initial vowel of the aor. endings, 
the same radical letters become respectively, 2; b or v; dor y; h; h. 

1) Verbs from roots ending in ch, j, or z 

§ 84. The root-vowel is, in most cases, strengthened in the stems 
(e.g. a becomes &; ۶ becomes 2; w becomes 6). Final radical ch or 3, 
is changed to &h in the infinitive, and to z in the aorist stem; e.g. 

Roor INFINITIVE Aorist STEM 

afrakh-tanنتخارفا  

faraz-زارف  fa-rakh-tanنتخارف  

afrtiz-زورفآ  afrikhtanنتخورفآ  

kindle’ | (for afrdz-)رو ۳  ,, ruch+ 

  afraz- raj + 0۳۵8 abi ۱ ‘to raise * reزارفا ۱ ۱

Suriiz-زورف  Surikhtanنتخورف  
(archaic afrokhtan ; furokhtan) | (for furde-) 

 +much و 6 نتخومآ .amukhtan ‘to teach’, &c زومآ 090

(archaic Gmokhtan) (for améz-) 
tach + » ham نتخادنا an-dakh-tan ‘to cast’, &e. زادنا andaz- 
tuch+ رو هد | نتخودنآ andakhtan ‘to collect’ زودنا andiiz- 

(archaic andokhtan) (for andéz-) 
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Aorist Stem 

angiz-زیگنا  angikhtan ‘to excite’نتخیگنا  

(for angéz-) 

aviZ-رب وآ  

(for Gvéz-) 

baz-زاد  

Otaزیب  

(for 022-( 

 زچ طه

pardaz-زادرپ  

INFINITIVE 

(archaic angékhtan : radical vi 

being changed to gi?) 

avikhtan ‘to suspend’نتخلوآ  

(archaic avékhtan) 

bakhtan ‘ to play’نتخاب  

bikhtan ‘to sift’نتخجب  

(archaic bekhtan) 

pukhtan ‘to cook’ (forنتخب  

change of root-vowel, v. § 75, b) 

Verbs with the Characteristic ch, j, or z 

Roor 

vij + prefix ham 

ate a 

baj 

0 

pach 

tach + prefix para | نتخادرپ par-dakh-tan ‘to empty, 

to finish’, &c. 

rs» parhikh-tan ‘to abstain " | زیهرپ parhiz- 
(for parhéz-) 

 - tazزات

 - tuzزوت

)102-( 

 - dtizزود

(ddz-) 

 - 1۳02زیر

(réz-) 

 - sazزاس

 - sipuzزوپس

(stpdz-) 

 - SUzزوس

)502-( 

 - gudaeزادک

RP درک gure 

(guréz-) 

 - 17004زیم

(méz-) 

 زاون 10000072:

(archaic parhékhtan) 

 . takh-tan ‘to run’, &eنتخات

was tukh-tan ‘to pay’ 

(archaic tokhtan) 

  Mikh-tan ‘to sew 1نتخود

(archaic dokhtan) 

ys, rikh-tan ‘to pour , ۰ 

(archaic rékhtan) 

 . sakh-tan ‘to make’, &cنتخاس

 , siptkh-tan ‘to pokeنتخوپس

thrust’, &c. (archaic sipokhtan) 

 ’ subh-tan 0 burnنتخوس

(archaic sokhtan) 

 . ۱ gu-dakh-tan ‘to melt’, &cنتشادت

 ’ gu-rikh-tan ‘to fleeنتخیرگ

(archaic gurékhtan) 

 ’ 0 ‘to make waterنتخبم

(archaic mékhtan) 

ni-vakh-tan ‘to caress’نتخاون  

rich + prefix pati 

tach 

tuch 

duz 

rich 

sach 

i 

such 

tach + prefix ۶ 

rich + 22 1 

vach + prefix ne 
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Yote 1. The inf. afrakhtan ‘to raise’, also takes the form نتشارفا 

afrashtan, which is probably a denominative from زارفا afraz-, the 

z changing to sh before ۰ 

Note 2. The aorist stem of the verb use ‘to twist’ is an pich 

(archaic péch); whence the secondary (and more common) ys* 

pich-t-dan (archaic péchidan). 

Note 3. نتخاشن nishakhtan (aor. stem (ناشن is an anomalous form 
of نتساشن (v. 8 86, (b)). 

Note 4. A few roots which have s or sh for their final consonant, are 

treated like roots ending in ch or j; as are also one or two roots 

ending in ch or g, with sh added to them; but the sh only appears in 
the aor. stem; e.g. 

Roor INFINITIVE Aorist STEM 

mis + prefix 6 نتخیمآ amikhtan ‘to mix’ زیمآ amiz- (for 

(archaic amékhtan) aiméz-) 

dukh{ sh) for dug(sh) نتخود dikhtan ‘to milk’ شود dish- (for 

(archaic dokhtan) dosh-), whence 

 ندیشود

khshnas نتخانش shinakhtan ‘to know’ | سانش shinds- 
(radical khsh reduces to sh) 

vakh(sh)- (from vach) نتخورف ری سا اف شورف Jirtish- (for 

+ prefix fra furikh-tan ) Jirish-) : furtish- 
(archaic firokh, furdkh, &c.) | (for Surosh-) 

mis + prefix vi Beef gumikhtan ‘to mix’ زیمک gumiz- 

(archaic gumékhtan) (guméz-) 

Note 5. The inf. stem of یخی gusikhtan ‘to break off’ (archaic 
gusékhtan), comes from the primitive base vt + کر (from srj) of the 
root sard+vz. The aorist stem is the same as that of the verb Rone 
(v. § 88, (c)). 

Note 6. The verb xs ‘to weigh’ is a denominative from sanj 
= sang ‘a stone, a weight’), formed by elision of n and change of j to 

kh; as—Inf. 23” sakhtan; aor. stem eo : whence .ندیچنس 

A similar reduction of the conjunct 7 (from ng) to kh occurs in 
the infinitive stem of the following old verbs: 
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Aorist StEM 

alfanj-فلا : 

eal ahanj- (whence 

the ‘secondary 

eo هرف farhanj- (whence 

 ندیچنهرف)

in a labial (p, b) 

INFINITIVE 

alfakh-tan ‘to gain, acquire’نتخفلا  

Seal G-hikh-tan 

Ghikhtan }‘to draw, draw out’ننخیهآ  

(for ahekhtan) 

aesنتخهرف  

or farhikhtan 

ss farhikhtan 
1 to educate’ 

(for farhekhtan) 

2) Verbs from primitive roots ending 

§ 85. Final p or 6 of the root changes in the infin. stem to /; 
root-vowel is generally and in the aorist stem to 6 or v. The 

strengthened, especially in the aorist; e.g. 

Root or Stem INFINITIVE Aorist Stem 

khshub + prefix 0 نتفشآ ashuftan) بم be dis- بوشآ ashib- 

  ashiifian} turbed’, &c. (ashob-)نتفوشآ

(archaic dshdftan) 

tap نتفات taftan ‘to burn’, &c. بات tab- 

rap نتفر raftan ‘to go’ ور Tau- 

rup نتفر ruftan ‘to sweep’ بور 770- 

)00-( 

tap+prefix abi | نتفاتش shitaftan ‘to hasten’ باتش shetab- 
(abi-sh-tap) 

rip + prefix abi نتفیرف 775۳10 ‘to deceive ’ بیرف firrb- 

(archaic firéftan) ( firéb-) 

 : 7واک  0 ‘to dig’, ۰نتفاک

(cf. shikaftan) 
kiib-بوک  kiftan ‘to beat, pound’نتفوک  

(iab-) (archaic kaftan) 

gub- نتفگ guftan ‘to say, tell’ 9 gily- (for 
goy-, for gob-, 
by elision of 8, 
and insertion 
of euphonic y) 

a-yap- ol 0 ee get,obtain’,&c.| بای yab- 

1283 
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Note a. In the two following verbs (which are probably denomina- 

tives), f appears in the aorist stem, as well as in the infinitive : 

INFINITIVE Aorist Stem 

 - shikafفاکش  shikaftan ‘to cleave, split’ (fromنسفاکش

prim. skapa) 

 - shikufفکش  shikuftan:فکش

  shikef- (shikof-)فوکش
o~ 

eae shikiftan 
(archaic shikéftan) (fr. skupa) 

Note b. The verb نتفیکش shikiftan (archaic shikéftan), ‘to be 
patient’, is a denominative from بیکش shikib (shikeb); whence the 

secondary .ندیبیکش 

Note c. The aorist stems of the verbs نتفرگ and نتفریذپ are 

irregular; e.g. 

3 to flower; to bloom’ 

Roor INFINITIVE Aorist STEM 

grab rose girif-tan ‘to take’ 4 gu- 

(Phl. graf-tan) (Z. geurva-) 

pazir-ریذپ  | pazi-ruf-tan ‘to receive’نتفریذپ  | +prefix patiرو  

(Phl. pat-graftan, pati-raftan: 

Pazend padi-raftan) 

Note d. For the verbs ous ‘to sleep’, and pis ‘to pierce’, v. §81; 
and for eta, v. § 80. 

3) Verbs formed from roots ending in a dental (d, nd) 

§ 86. The letter s before the inf. ending of a Persian verb (dan-istan, 
and the like, excepted) is, generally, either a radical letter, or comes 
from the change of a radical d to s. It is the latter class which we 
shall notice here. 

The final d may appear in both the root and the stem of the O.P. 
pres. indic. of the primitive verb, without a preceding nasal; or the 
root may end in d, and the stem of the O.P. pres. indic. in nd ; or both 
the root and the pres. indic. stem may end in nd. Hence the following 
three cases arise : 

(a) When d is the final letter of both the root and the O.P. pres. 
indic, stem, the Persian substitutes s for d in the infinitive, and y for 
d in the aorist stem, in which the root-vowel is strengthened ; e.g. 
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Aorist StEM 

aray- (forیارآ  

arad-) 

She patray- 

  juy- (archaicیوج

joy- for yaud-) 

eerily 
(archaic rdy-) 

 - shityیوش

(archaic shdy-) 

INFINITIVE 

G-ras-tan ‘to adorn’نتسارآ  

par-ras-tan 2نتساریپ  

justan ‘to seek’نتسج  

, ۰ 7 
Tustan “to growنتسر  

gd 

 ’ shustan ‘to washنتسش

Roor 

rad + prefix & 

oe pateدو  

yud 

rud 

khshud 

Note. Inthe aor. stem of the verb نتساوخ ‘to wish’, و 2 is substituted 

for d; e.g. root hvad; infin. نتساوخ khastan (for hvdd-tan); aor. stem 

sly> khah- (for hvad-). 

(b) When the root ends in d, and the stem of the O.P. pres. indic. 

in nd, the d of nd is dropped in the aor. stem; e.g. 

Aorist STEM 

nishin-نیشن  

(for nishind-) 

nishan-ناشن  

(for nishand-), 

whence ندناشن 

INFINITIVE 

ni-shas-tan ‘to sit down’نتسشن  

(for nt-shad-tan) 

ni-shas-tan ‘to seat’نتساشن  

Root 

shad + prefix ni 

shad- (causal 

stem of shad) 

+n 

(c) When both the root and the pres. indic. stem of the primitive 
verb end in vd, the nasal is dropped in the inf. stem of the Persian, 

Aorist Stem 

Bo shikan- 

band-دئد  

INFINITIVE 

shikastan ‘to break’نتسکش  

bastan ‘to bind ,نتسب  

and may, or may not, appear in the aorist; e.g. 

Root 

skand 

band 
& 

» prefix pati نتسویب paiwastan ‘to attach’, &c. | دنوجچ paivand- 

Rem. With is probably connected the inf. نتسخ ‘to wound’, 

which has no aorist, or any other form, except the past ws, and the 

perfect participle هتسخ khasta. 

P2 
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4) Verbs from roots ending in s or sh 

§ 87. If the final letter of the root is s or h, the infinitive wenn has 

 . and the aorist stem h for its final letter; e.gو

Root INFINITIVE Aorist 7 

yah نتسچ Jjas-tan ‘to leap up’ هج jah- 

 - ۶ “to become free’ %) rahنتسر

kas- (as in ۵ ape kastan ‘to diminish’ و 

‘little’) | (with strengthening of root-vowel) 

Note a. In the following verbs, radical s, in some cases, changes to 

sh before the infin. ending, and remains in the aorist stem. The root- 

vowel is generally strengthened. 

Root INFINITIVE Aorist Stem 

ris-tanنتسر  

ris-tanنتسبر  

(archaic réstan) 3 : 
 ’rts ۱ ‘to spin سیر 6*7-

rishtan (archaic rés-)نتشر  

yr, rishtan 

(archaic réshtan) 

les نتشل lish-tan ‘to lick’ سیل lis- 

(archaic leshtan) (archaic /és-) 

pis+ prefix ۶ نتشون nu-vish-tan) _ Ree Fe دون nuvis- (old 

(nipishta ‘ written’) or ni-vish-tan nuves-), or nivis- 
Note b. The verb ۰ نتساخ " to rise ’, has, in the aorist stem, s weakened 

to 2; 69 root has infin, نتساخ khastan; aor. stem je khiz- 
(archaic khéz = prim. hvais-). 

5) Verbs from stems ending in -rsh, -rt, or -rd 

§ 88. Sh in the infin. stems of Persian verbs may come (as is seen 
from the preceding paragraph) from the contact of a radical s with 
the ¢ of the infin. ending. In a few verbs moreover, it is derived from 
final sh in the primitive root; e.g. root hush; infin. kushtan ‘to kill’ ; 
aor. stem kush-. Butthe verbs with which we are concerned here are 
those in which the infin. and aor. stems are derived from primitive 
stems ending in -rsh, -rt, or -rd. 
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(a) Stems in -RsH.—The sh may be a determinative letter added to 
a primitive root in 7 (i.e. r(sh)); or it may be a radical conjunct (rsh). 
In both cases, the rsh is reduced in the infin. stem to sh, and in the 

aor. stem to r; and the root-vowel is lengthened ; e.g. 

Prim. ۲ INFINITIVE Aorist Str 

par(sh) + prefix ham | نتشابنا am-bash-tan ‘to fill’ رابنا ambar- 

kar(sh) + prefix ham نتشاگنا an-gash-tan ‘to think " راگنا angar- 

dar(sh) نتشاد dash-tan ‘to have, راد dar- 

possess ” 

karsh- (from prim. aos 5 2 
( 9 p ‘to till’, &c. اک kar- 
kysh) oe 2S kish-tan ) 

tar(sh) + prefix vi سصشذآ ۰ gu-zash-tan ‘to go by, رذگ guear- 

to pass’ 

tar(sh) + prefix vi نتشاذگ ge-eish-tan ‘to pass’ a guzar- 

(causal) (trans.) (whence (ندراذل 

mar(sh) + prefix vi ee gu-mash-tan ‘to Ser gumar- 

commit (to)’ 
ae a ۲ 

karsh + prefix ni نتشاخن ni-gash-tan ‘to راک nigar- 

paint’, ۰ 

rote 1. The verb نتشادنپ ‘to suppose’ (aor. stem (رادنپ is a contrac- 

tion of pa-t-dashtan ‘to hold for this’. 

Note 2. The infin. stem of نتشک is the reduction of the primitive 

krsh, the vowel r being, in this case, reduced to ۶۰ 

(b) Stems in -rt.—The conjunct rt is reduced to sh in the infin. 

stem, and to rd in the aorist stem; e.g. 

Prim. ۲ INFINITIVE Aorist STEM 

on gash-tan 
t- =a 

os (old) San gash-tan 
‘to turn’ | 93 رگ gard- 

navard-درون  | na-vash-tan ‘to foldup’نتشون  +prefix niوو  

(c) Stems in -RD.— The conjunct rd is reduced to sh (or s) in the 

infin, stem, and to Z in the aorist stem; e.g. 
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Aorist STEM 

gusil-لیست  

hil-له  

Prim. Stem INFINITIVE 

sard-+ prefix vt نیست gu-sis-tan ‘to break, sever’ 

(for gusastan, sh becoming s) 

hard نتشه hish-tan ‘to leave, let alone’ 

(through Phi. hishtan) 

Verbs with the infinitive ending -is-tan (-as-tan) 

§ 89. The ending -is-tan (-as-tan) of the infinitive of these verbs 
is itself the infinitive of the primitive verb ah ‘to be’ (v. Darmesteter’s 
Etudes Iraniennes, § 173). The stem of the aorist is the same as that 

Aorist Stem 

bay-یاب  

pay-یاپ  

tavan-ناوت  

khay-یاح  
dan-ناد  

shay-یاش  

oS giry- 

man-نام  

a nigar- 

NS 
1 1c 

Ss Qi 7 

۱ 

5 

of the infinitive. The following are examples ست 

INFINITIVE 

bay-istan ‘to be necessary’نتسیاب  

(Phl. apay-istan) 

pay-tstan ‘to endure, tarry’نتسیاپ  

(pay = O.P. pada ‘ foot’) 

tavdn-istan ‘to be able’نتسناوت  

(from tavan ‘ power ’) 

khay-istan ‘to eat’نتسیاخ  

dan-istan ‘to know’نتسناد  

(dan = O.P. da-na, rt. da) 

‘to live’نتسیز 27-9400  

(Phl. z2¢v-astan, from prim. jive ‘life ’) 

shay-istan ‘to be fitting’, &e.نتسیاش  
= 

gir-istanنتسپ درک  

so gir-istanنتس  

(gr-))وهم  (Phl. gristan, from prim. 

Ito weep” 

man-istan ‘to be like, to resemble’نتسنام  
=a 

  nigar-istanنتسپ درگن
zat ; ‘to regard’ 

yeas negar-rstan 

(prefix nz + rt. kar-) 

MeN ‘to be able, to be capable of’نتسراپ  

Bon ar-astan ) (syn. (نتناوت 
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APPENDIX II 

Names or tHE Lunar Montus 

Ar the present day the Muhammadan Calendar is in use in Persia. 
The names of the lunar months are as follows: 

Ist oo 7th ie, 

2nd رفص 8th نابعش 
3rd لو غیب 9th wide, 

4th WT an, 10th لاوش 

Sth لوالا Gilet or لوالآ یدامج Lith sil یذ 

6th GUIT یتامج or GAIT یتامج 12th’ تحلا یذ: 

These months are made to consist of 30 and 29 days alternately ; 
but in a period of 30 years, it is found necessary to intercalate the 
last month eleven times, so as to be reckoned 30 days instead of 29. 

Days oF THE WEEK 

PERSIAN ARABIC 

Sunday PENG دحاآآ موی First day 

Monday هبنش ود نیتئالا مود Second رو 

 Tuesday Bed هس UMST* موی Third . و

 Wednesday عبنش راهچ ءاعبرال | موی Fourth رب

Thursday ets? سیمخلآ موی Fifth رب 

Friday هثیدآ ییجلآ مول Day of assembly 

Saturday هبنش تبسلا موی Sabbath-day 

To find the year of the Christian era corresponding to the 

Muhammadan year a calculation is necessary as the latter era is 

reckoned from the date of the flight of Muhammad from Mecca 

to Medina on July 15, 622. This flight is called in Arabic s,s* 

hijra, and the years reckoned from it are known as (۶ The 

months being lunar, the years bear no constant relation to the 
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corresponding years of the Christian era, but by the use of the sub- 

joined formulae the years of each era may be converted roughly into 

the corresponding years of the other. In the formulae 8 is the Hzjr7, 
and 6 the Christian year. 

(a) HX ۰97 4621-54 =c. 
(b) c—621.54 _ 

97 

e.g. A.D. 1910 = ۸:1۲, 1328-9, 

THE Perstan Soran Monrus 

8 o> 75 March-April VII. رهم Sept.-Oct. 

  000-۰آبان  . April-May VIIتشهب یدرآ .11
Ii. دادرخ May-June ix. pt Nov.-Dec. 

IV. ریت Fune-July 2 ید Dec.-Jan. 

if | هاش XI نمهب Jan.-Feb, (old) دادرمآ 
VI. رودرهش Aug.-Sept. XID. زمرادتپسا Feb.-March 

These months consisted of thirty days each, five days being added 
to the last month to make up the 365 days, a leap-year (2.5 لاو 
being reckoned every fourth year to furnish an additional day. ~ 

Its New Year’s day ‘Nauriz’ is a festival and begins the official 
year. It corresponds to the vernal equinox. 

THE JALALI ERA 

This era was instituted in a.p. 1079 by the celebrated Seljiiq king 
Malik Shah, and dates from the Nauriz of that year. 
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INTRODUCTION 

§1. Every sentence consists of two parts, the Subject and the 
Predicate. 

The Subject is called by Persian grammarians ادنبم mubtada, or 

sl دتسم musnad ilathi, and is the word or group of words about 

which some statement is made in the Predicate, which in turn is called 

 . musnad, and is that which is said about the Subjectدتسم  khabar orربخ

As a general rule the Subject stands first in the sentence, for 
example :— 

malik pursid ‘the king asked’.دیسرب عالم  

Here wll2 is the Subject and دیسرپ the Predicate. 

Sometimes both Subject and Predicate are contained in a single 

word, the Subject being expressed in the verb-ending, e.g. 
oe 

 .’ pursidand ‘they askedلذدیس درد  guftam ۲ 1 ۰متفگ

Here, then, the Predicate consists of a Verb alone, but it may assume 

other forms. 

§ 2. The Predicate may consist of a Verb and a Predicate Adjective 

or Predicate Noun referring to the Subject :— 

  vazer nik mahzar bid ‘the vazir was good-natured ۰تین رب دو  pastدود

 .’ Faridin padshah bad ‘Faridin was kingدوب هاشداپ نودیرف

§ 3. The Predicate may consist of a Verb and an Object :— 

  daricha barham zad ‘the sister shut theدز مهرب چترد رهاوخ اعم

window ’. 

§ 4. The Predicate may consist of a Verb and two Objects :— 

 .’ era 2۵ - amukht ‘he taught him archeryاروآ  stتخومآ رب

§5. The Predicate may consist of a Verb, an Object, and a 

Predicate Adjective or Predicate Noun referring to the Object :— 

  33 qulla’t kih malja-i-khud sakhtand ‘they madeهوک  wiseدنتخاس دوخ
the top of the hill their place of refuge’. 

5S Jyjx2 ار ربزو هاشداپ padshah vazir ra mazil hard ‘ the king 
deposed the vazir ’. 
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§6. A Noun, Adjective or Adverb may be replaced in a sentence by 
other parts of speech singly, or by a group of words doing the work 

of a single part of speech. Such a substituted word or group of 

words is called an Equivalent (Noun-equivalent, Adjective-equiva- 
lent, or Adverb-equivalent). 

§7. A Noun-equivalent may be— 

(1) A Pronoun :— 

wake امش و متسه تختدب نم man badbakht hastam va shuma nikbakht 

‘Tam unfortunate and you are fortunate’. 

(2) A Verb-Noun, including the Infinitive ردصم masdar, and the 
Abstract Noun ردصم لصاح hasil-t-masdar سس 

  murdanat bih ki mardum Gzart ‘thy deathیرازآ مدرم هد تندر

‘ were better than the affliction of mankind’. 

(3) An Adjective س: 

‘Ggilan gufta and ‘wise men have said’.دنا هتفگ نالقاع  

tamiz arjmand va ‘agil khwar * the sense-راوخ لقاع و دنمجرا زیمت یب 07  

less (man) is honoured and the wise (man) 
despised ’. 

A Verb-adjective or Participial Adjective-noun :—4( ( 

yabanda ‘he who seeks finds’.هدنبای هدتیوج 0790000  

Cee «is pl akhir gurgzada gurg shavad ‘the wolf-bornدوش  

eventually becomes a wolf’. 

(5) A Clause (in a Complex Sentence, § 10):—in sentences where 
the Subject is introduced in English by the Formal Subject, ¢¢:— 

matlim nist ‘it is not known’.اتسین مولعم  

(ds? makh fi nist ‘it is not hidden’ (i.e. ‘it is well-known >تسبن  

A word, or group of words quoted :—6(. ( 

mard muzakkar ast. The word mard is Masculine.درم  fosاتسا  
o a, 

 - dar lughat-i-Arabi shams 97 00۵ nusثنوم سمش یبرع تغل رد
  Shade tamal ast. In Arabic the word shamsدیس

is used as a Feminine. 

§ 8. An Adjective-equivalent may be— 

(1) A Verb-adjective :— 

wih Kl palang-i-khufia ‘a sleeping leopard ’. 

az pish-i-tund bad gurizan gashta. ‘ fleeingهتشک نازی درگ داب دنت شیپ زا  

before the fierce blast.’ 
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(2) A Noun in apposition, with or without the iz fat, as the case 
may be :— 

 .’ Luqmén-i-hakim ‘ Luqman the sageمیکح نامقل

 .’ Rud-i-furat ‘the river Euphratesتارف ردو هر

om) ناریا Iran zamin ‘the land of Tran’, 

 .’ G2 Hart rad ‘the river of Herat (Hari)دور

The last two examples illustrate the inverted construction (see 
Part I). 

(3) The Genitive Case expressed by the za fat :— 

 .’ je Sharaz-i-Fars ‘Shiraz in Farsسراف

oan 828 Qahira-i-Masr ‘Cairo in Egypt’. 

 .’  spin Mahmid-t-Subuktigin ‘ Mahmid son of Subuktiginنیکتکیس

(4) An Oblique Case with a Preposition :— 

 .’ bar kith ‘a fort on a hillرب ةعلق ومآ هم 5

sly sorb یتاطآ utagt balay? pilla ‘a room upstairs’. 

 .’ rth az shimdal ‘a wind from the northلامش زا حر

(5) A Clause in a Complex Sentence (§ 10) :— 

  fulanra ki habs farmidai ‘ so-and-so whom thouٌءدومرف سبح هک ارنالف

hast imprisoned ’. 

§ 9. An Adverb-equivalent may be— 

(1) An Oblique Case :— 

 .’ sls khana biravam ‘T will go homeمورد

bist farsakh rah raftand ‘they travelled twentyرسرف تسیب  sl)دنتفر  

Cc leagues’. 

oye هبنشکی زور 1-2-ملم shamba murd ‘he died on Sunday’. 

Of this nature are the Arabic Adverb-equivalents ًاروف fauran, ۰ 

(2) An Adjective :-— 

 .’ sakht bimar ‘exceedingly illرامیب تخح

  122 raft ‘it went swiftlyتفر زیت

(3) An Oblique Case with a Preposition :— 

9 nee رد dar khufiya guft ‘he said secretly’. 

Mey bar mala ‘openly’. 
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This construction is frequently found in Arabic phrases :— 

 .’ fil jumla ‘in short—brieflyهلمجلآ ین
 .’  021 akhir ‘eventuallyرخالاب

(4) A Clause in a Complex Sentence (§ 10) :— 

. Sits فوقو هکنادنچ chandanki wuqif yaftand ‘as soon as they 
1 

became aware..... 

§10. The Simple and the Complex Sentence. A sentence which 

contains only one group of words with a Subject and a Predicate is 

called Simple درفم) thie jumla-i-mufrad) :— 

in khana-i-gazi’st ‘this is the Qazi’s house’.نیا  BLتسا یضاق  

A sentence which contains a principal group and a subordinate group, 

each having a Subject and a Predicate of its own is called Complex 

(ass sles jumla-i-murakkab) and each of the groups is called 
a Clause. Example :— 

 داد نمب امش ردارب هک | تسا پسا نیا

Subordinate Clause | Principal Clause 

In Gm asp ast | ki biradar-i-shuma baman dad 
‘This is the horse which your brother gave me’. 

A Sentence is called in Persian grammar هلمج jumla. Each 
individual word having a specific meaning of its own is called هملک 

kalima, while an expression made up of two or more kalima and 
conveying an intelligible meaning is called الک kalém. In sentences 
such as the following, تسا دحاو ادح Khuda wahid ast ‘God is One’; 
each of the individual words is a kalima, taken together they consti- 
tute a kalam, the verbal element ast being called the تبثم عطبار 5 
kalima-i-rabita-i-musbita or ‘the word which connects and eee 
With finite verbs this rabita or ‘copula’ is not required :— 

Wl asp mi davad ‘the horse runs’.دودیم  
a 

 .’shir mi ghurrid ‘the lion was roaring دیرخیم ریس

8 11, Classification of the Sentence (sl) in Persian :— 
A. oie tL= jumla-i-mufrad ‘the Simple Sentence’. 
(1) tren! thee jumla-iismiya ‘the “ism” Sentence, or “Noun” 

Sentence ’. 

Sentences of which the Subject is a Substantive -— 
Sher oly فسوی Yusuf kitab mi-khwanad ‘ Visuf is reading a book’. 

  asp rii-i-maidin midavad ‘the horse is gallopingدودیم نآدبم یور پسآ
on the plain’. 
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(2) sales Le jumla-ifiliya ‘the “ Verb” (لعف) Sentence’. 

Sentences in which the Verb stands first, as— 

  bardashtand tra va dar ab afgandandدندنگفا بآ رد و اروا دنتشادرب

‘they took him up and threw him into 
the water ’. 

Divisions (1) and (2) are again subdivided in the following way :— 

(a) 3 > ps tle jumla-i-khabariyya ‘the sentence which embodies 

a statement, the truth or falsehood of which 

can be proved by the nature of the case’. 

(b) تییاغنا ile jumla-i-insh@iyya ‘the sentence which states 
@ proposition whose truth or falsity cannot 

be proved from its inherent quality’. 

Of this kind are Imperatives ( «(رمآ Prohibitions ,(یهن) The Past 

Optative Tense as ae Mc شاک kash ‘alim shudami. Oaths (23 

qasam). Exclamations بععت) ta‘ajjub). Questions ( eae istifham). 

Bargaining تالماعم) mu‘amalat) ‘as when a seller says’ ; مشورفیم ششب 

bi-shish mifariisham ‘and the buyer replies’ ; Sail en bipany mikha- 

ram, i.e. ‘I will sell it for six’, and, ‘I will buy it for five’. 

 —: ’ she jumla-c-zarfiyya ‘a Prepositional Sentenceهیفرظ (3)

Gb bala-yi bam raftam ‘I went up on the roof’.متف 5, ماب  

tuyi sandiq guzardam ‘I left it in the box’.د 2 ةودنص ی 53  

 :’ ihe jumla-t-shartiyya ‘a Conditional Sentenceهیطرش (4)

Se دیایب Oo agar biyayad bigiyam ‘if he comes I will tell him’. 

[N.B. In such sentences the protasis is called هیطرش وزچ juav-t- 
shartiyya, and the apodosis ینازج < وزج, 20-0201 ] 

(5) -Sles the jumla-i-du'@iyya ‘ Benedictory Sentence ’ :— 

oh We نارب تمحر یک ki rakmat bar an khak bad ‘may Dlessings 

light upon that land’. 

[N.B. The هک is called les _ فاک haf-i-du'a, in such sentences. | 

 —: ’ the jumla-i-nidd@iyya ‘ Vocative Sentencesهیئادن (6)

Karima, bibakhshae bar hal-i-ma@ ‘Oh mercifulامپ درک  Gerام لاح رب  

One! have pity on our condition’. 

B. oS لمج jumla-t-murakkab ‘the Complex Sentence’ (§ 10). 

The Complex Sentence has three principal divisions :— 

  tL jumla-i-ma'tif. Co-ordinate Sentence, in whichفوطعم (1)
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the clauses are connected by Conjunctions فطع فورح) hurif-i- 

‘at f):— 

  andariin-t-atag amad va ۳۱7-0 01لدنص یور و دما قاطوا نوردنا

  nishast ‘he entered the room andتسشن

sat upon a chair’. 

 —: ’ ihe jumla-i-natija ‘Consequence Sentenceیجتن (2)

Vis, دروآ دردب یوضع وچ chu ‘uzvi bidard Gvarad ۴ digar 

 ~  garar ‘when timeرارق دنامن ار اهوضع رد "هرچه نو و سست

afflicts one member’ [asaconsequence] 
‘the other members have no rest’. 

 ر

 —: ’ lee jumla-i-mu'‘taraza ‘ Parenthetical Sentenceهضرتعم (3)

ae weامش ناج زا رود نامدرم عمه سو دا  
ash es er ۱ 2 maraz-1-ta un [۲ a everyone 

  + ( (may it be far from thy life) is afflictedدل 2

with the plague’). 

§12. Co-ordination, Two or more Sentences, Clauses, Phrases 

or single words linked together by Conjunctions are called Co-ordi- 

nate ) 11, B(1)), and the Conjunctions which link them together 

are called Co-ordinating Conjunctions :— 

t> — se chi—chi ‘both—and’; ‘whether—or’ :— 

 .’ cht mard cha zan ‘both men and womenنز هچ درم هچ

  se cht bar takht murdan chi bar ۳۲-۰۵ khakتخت رب : esیور رب هچ

ole ‘what matters it whether one dies on 

the throne, or on the bare ground’! 

This same construction is used to express antithesis :— 

  te chit man dar 20۳ va tanha@i va chi tuیاهنت و یفیعض رد نم

GJ ; 38 نیا اب وت هچ و ba in guvvat wa lashkar ‘what am I in 

my weakness and loneliness compared 

with thee with this grandeur and army”! 

 —: ’ — © na—na ‘neither—norهن

By منیبیم یزیچ هنازخح رد دن na dar khazana chizi mi binam va na 

  Sp Sa) lashkar barg darad ‘ neither do I findدراد

anything in the treasury, nor has my 
army provisions’. 

So also, هاوح — هاوخ Lhewah—khwah ‘ either—or ’. 

 .’ ya—ya ‘either—orای سم ای

ham—ham ‘both—and’.مه بس مه  
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And in poetry, ft am ne agar—gar ۴ whether—or’ :— 

  ays io wl wis khunak an kaxi niki yadgar bimanadراگدای

Co 1 هدن ei) دنامب agar banda gar shahryar ‘happy is he 
of whom goodnessremainsasa memorial, 

whether he be slave or sovereign ۰ 

A Clause introduced by هک ki (called kaf-i-du‘@) may be equivalent 
to a Co-ordinate Sentence :— 

as 

“If he should die, which God forbid, we shall be exceedingly distressed’ 

[cf. Gk. ۵ pay yevoto ]. 

§13. The two parts of Syntax, Syntax has to answer two 

questions :— 

1. How are meanings expressed in Sentences and parts of Sentences 1 

This is answered in Sentence Construction (§§ 14-65). 

2. What are the various uses of the forms of words? ‘This is dealt 

with in Meanings of Forms (§§ 66-109). 

1283 
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SYNTAX 

PART I. SENTENCE CONSTRUCTION 

THE SUBJECT 

§ 14 The Subject is either و Noun or a Noun-equivalent (§ 7), and 
stands, if a word, in the Nominative Case یلعاف ,تلاح) halat-i-fa “ilt) 

at the beginning of the sentence :— 

  Misa, ‘alathes-salam darvish 0 aidمالسلآ هیلع لیسوم  Layدید ار

> Moses,on him be peace, sawadervish’. 

 ی  vazir-t-digar pish ۵ربزو  BSSمسأرم هدمآ شیب

S وآ اب یئتولاع dwagt’'t baja Gward ‘another minister 
came forward and made the customary 

salutation ’. 

The Subject is not expressed by a separate word when itis sufficiently 

indicated by the Verb-ending :— 

awarda and ki ‘they have said (it is said) that’.هک دنا هدروآ  
a 

do ashe migiuyand ‘ they say ۰ 

biddnand ‘let them know’.دننادد  

biravim ‘let us go’.میورد  

The first two of the above expressions answer to the English ‘ they 

say’, or the French on dit, the Subject (مذرم) understood being vague 
and indefinite. 

N.B. This Indefinite Construction is very frequently employed in 
Persian, where in English we use a Passive Verb, as for example :— 

diwar ra az khisht bina karda and = ‘theتشخ زا ار راوید  lyدنا هدرک  

wall is built of brick’. Literally, ‘they 
have built the wall of brick.’ 

The Syntax of the Impersonal Verbs is treated of in§21. See 
also the ینتفر form of Verbal Adjective (§§ 102, 103). 
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THE PREDICATE 

§ 15. Rules for the Agreement of the Verb with the Subject. 

Rule. A Singular Subject takes a Verb in the Singular and a 
Plural Verb follows a Plural Subject when that is animate :— 

  yd pw pisar na‘ra bizad va guft ‘the boy shoutedتفگ و دزب
and said ’, 

Bod تروشم نارتدم mudabbiran mashwarat kardand ‘the ministers 
took counsel together ’. 

* a sz رب _ دن ارذگ و رب Ge و va khala@ig bart guzarand ‘and people would 
pass over them’. 

  va sagan bara shashand ‘and dogs wouldدنشاش ورب نام و

micturate upon it’. 

In the case of animals, however, a Plural Subject sometimes takes 

the verb in the Singular :— 

  rami tavanistam danistan ki gusfandan azهک نتسناد متسناوت یمن

ns beg نادنف Si chi kamtar mishavad ‘I could not divine 

how it was that the sheep were becomingدوشیم  
fewer’. 

Rule. If the Subject (لعاف) be Plural and inanimate, it will take 
a Singular Verb according to classical usage :— 

  karha va fathha-i-buzurg bar dast-i-% barرب یگرزب یاهعتف و اهراک
  07000 ‘many great achievements and victoriesتسد  ghدمآ رب

were accomplished by his hand’. 

Obs. In the Persian of the present day, however, we find Plural 

Verbs used with Plural Subjects, even when the Subject is inani- 

mate—always provided it is not an Arabic Plural. Thus in the 

Diary of Nasiru-d-Din Shah :— 

  faveara ha baham buland mi shudandدنلب مهاب اه هراوف یضعب جم
BIS یم ‘several fountains were playing at once’. 

Rule. An Arabic broken Plural representing an inanimate Subject 

will invariably take a singular verb :— 

  ashjar-i-in bagh bar avarda ast ‘the treesراچشا  wlتسا هدروآ راب غاب
of this orchard are in fruit’. 

Obs. In the Persian of the present day we occasionally find a Plural 

Personal Subject taking a Singular Verb :— 

  yj 2an u mard-i-eiyadt 8 bid ‘many menدوب ادیپ یدابز درم و
and women appeared’, 

Q 2 
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Rule. When the Subject is preceded by a Numeral Adjective in 

construction with it, classical usage permits either a Singular or 

a Plural Verb :— 

(a) Verb in the Singular :— 

ce یگنج و زد Ze ke panjah nafar dar Gn jang majrik gasht 

sf ‘ fifty men were wounded in that battle’. 

(b) Verb in the Plural :— 

  sok; ziyada az haft sad mard-t-zindantینادنز درم دص تفه زا
  biudand ‘there were more than 0دندوب

prisoners ’. 

Obs. In modern usage the Plural Verb is more commonly preferred, 

as for example :— 

  duvist sisad nafar sar-i-chibha gul bastaرس رفن دصیس تسیود  Logeلک
Boy هتف 1 تسد رو ony dar dast 0 00۵0 ‘there were 

two or three hundred persons holding 
in their hands bunches of flowers on 

sticks’ (Diary of Nasiru-d-Din Shah). 

N.B. It should be observed that the Noun preceded by the 

Numeral Adjective is invariably put in the Singular. 

Rule. When the Numeral Adjective is used in the plural to denote 

large or collective numbers the Verb must be in the plural :— 

  eo lato sadha mardum amadand ‘hundreds ofنندمآ

people came’. 

Rule. A Collective Noun in the Singular takes either a Singular 
or a Plural Verb :— 

(A) Verb in the Singular :— 

ratyat bi adab gashta ast ‘the peopleیی تیعر  wlتسا هتشگ  
have become undisciplined ’. 

bahar bam u dar mardum-i-shahr badدود رهش مذرم رد و ماب رهب  

‘the people of the city were on every 
roof and at every door’. 

Aa 2 

mardum-ti-saumaa Musulman nistتسین ناملسم هعموص مد ارم  

(Anwari) ‘ the inmates of the monastic 
cell are not Muslims’. 

{B) Verb in the Plural :— 

wl an jama‘at bitalab-i-man mi ayandدنیآ یم نم بلطب تعامج  

‘that company is coming in search 
of me’. 
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de khalgi bita‘assub bar a gird amadandو رب بصعتب  Siدندمآ  

‘a whole people flocked round him in 
partisanship ۰ 

slaw sipah-i-maward-wn-nuhr bimasakin-i -khudرهتلا | وام  Lanesزاب دوخ کا  

yeas baz gashtand ‘the army of Mawaran- 
nahr went back to their homes’. 

Rule. Two or more Personal Subjects, each of which igs in the 
Singular, form a Compound Subject, which requires a Plural Verb, 
the oie to be used varying according as the composite idea is 
‘we’, ‘you’ or ۳ 

ee 10 50 ba zaghi dar sahn-i-baghi farahamرد يغاز  bisیاب  

(Jami) دن دیسر در مه هارف rasidand ‘a peacock and a crow 

(they) met each other on the lawn of 
a garden’. 

man va yaki az rufagayam mi khwahimميهاوخبم میاقفر زا یکی و نم  

‘I and one of my companions (we) 
wish ’. 

  tuvamdanind-i-tu agar dar khidmat bashidدیشاب تمدخ رد روت دننام و وت
ee ed e ۳ و va agar na mi bashid, shayad ‘thou 

and the likes of thee, whether you 

remain in service or not is immaterial’. 

- Rule. Two or more Impersonal (inanimate) Subjects take the Verb 
in the Singular :— 

talkhi uw khushi wu zisht w 2006 biguzashtابیز و تشز و ششوخ و یخلت  

one “3G ‘bitterness and happiness, the ugly 

and the beautiful passed away ’. 

stl baghcha va hauz va mahtabi'st ‘thereتسا یباتهم و ضوح و  

is a garden and a reservoir and a 
terrace’. 

Rule. Where two Subjects in a Sentence occur with a Negative 
Verb which refers to both Subjects, the Verb is usually placed 
immediately after the first-mentioned subject agreeing with it, and is 

suppressed or understood after the second subject which is preceded 

by هن ke 
naman raftam va na biradaram ‘neitherمرد ارب هن و متفر نم ها  

I nor my brother went’. 

1 It should be observed that in Persian the order of the persons is the 
same_ as that of eb a Ego et rex meus. Thus we find the following :— 

Man va Imperator gadri suhbat kardimو نم  Velتبع یردق 5 روط  

I ae the Emperor talked bee for a while’. ¢ 
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ss na dar shahr mardi zinda mand va 1000دنام هدنز یدرم ربمش رد  

‘neither a man nor a woman remainedرد و  
 نر 2 هر :

alive in the city’. 

Rule. A Singular Subject may take a Plural Verb to indicate 

respect :— 

m mard ‘Usman ra dushman dasht,تشاد نمشد ارنامشع درم نیا  
 دنراد .,نمشد اروا یلاعت alae hee tadla 0 ees ی

this man was an enemy to ‘Usman, 

God, He is exalted, is his enemy’. 

The construction of the Verb following certain words requires 

hama,همه  har ki,5. ره  har,ره  separate consideration. These words are 

 مه hich, signifying ‘ every one, every one who, all, none’, and مادک چیه

‘neither of two’,قو  hich 

With these words the usage varies, sometimes a Singular Verb is 

employed and sometimes a Plural Verb :— 

with Singular Verb :—هک ره  

panja kard ‘ who-اعم  har ki ba piladوزاب دالوپ اب هک ره  ens as2 
ever comes to grips with a steel- 
armed one’. 

shavad binén andarاقلام  har kiنانب دوش هتفیرف مانب هک ره  

mdnad ‘whoever is taken in by aدنام ردنا  

mere name will be in want of bread ’. 

har ki ba mukhalif-i-padshah distiره  Ssیتسود هاشداپ ,فلاخم اب  

varzad ‘whoever makes friends with 

the enemy of the king’. 

with Plural Verb:—هکر م  
az harki mi pursam ba man rast na miتسار نم اب مسرب یم هکرهزا  

ype guyand ‘of all whom I ask, none willین  a 
tell me the truth’. 

je bishahr andaran har ki barna ۵ره نوردنآ  bp Sدندب  

‘all the young men in the city’. 

with Singular Verb (this is the most common construction) :—ره  

har khari bitasbihash zabain ast ‘everyتسنابز شعیبصتب یراخ ره  

thorn is a tongue to utter his praise’. 

har riz “id nist ‘every day is not aتسیث دیع زور ره  

festival’. 

har sukhun vaqtt wa har nukta makaniره و یتقو نخس ره  ahs 

darad ‘every speech has its ownدراد یناکم  
occasion and every point its place’. 

 دزرو
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 هاو.  with Plural ۲ره

Says po har gardankash chunin hami pindashtandدنتشادنب یمه نینچ  

‘every rebellious person had this idea’. 

with Singular Verb :-—همه  

hama kas pidaram ۵ shindsad ‘everyدسانش ار مردپ فک همه  
one knows my father’. 

with Plural Verb :—همه  

hamakas margashaz Khuda mikhwahandزا ضشترم همه  lasدنهاوخجم  

‘every one prays to God that he 
may ۰ 

a with Singular Verb :— 

va sarv ۲۵ hich azinhad nist ‘and noneتسنیت اهنیزا چیه \ ورس و  

of these falls to the lot of the cypress’. 

with Plural Verb :—چیه  

COE ©) مشچ 1G a ورب bart hich kas chashm na 0 

‘no one fixed the eye of hope upon him’. 

with Plural Verb:—مادک یه  
hich kudém bi padshahi na rasidandدندیسرن یهاشداپب مادک چیه  

‘neither the one nor the other attained 
to kingly dignity’. 

PREDICATE ADJECTIVE OR NOUN REFERRING TO THE SuBJECT (§ 2) 

§16. The chief Verbs which take a Predicate Adjective or Noun 

referring to the Subject, are Verbs denoting to be, to become, to remain, 

to seem :— 

chit mihrban bashad dust ‘when theتسود دشاب نابرپم وچ  
Friend (God) is kind’. 

chin ratyyat kam shud ‘when theنوچ  are,دش 1  
subjects became few’. 

Ye jahan paedar na manad ‘the world doesدنامن رادیاپ  
not remain stable’. 

yes” —shakhs-i-manat haqir namid ‘my bodilyدومن ریقح تنم  

form appeared contemptible to thee’. 

khwush 2000 ‘his wordsشوخ یو _ نفس هنگ نمسمش  atl 

were acceptable’. 

ule Kharijiyan bar tu sagdn-t-jahannumوت رب  et SiGeدنا  

and ‘the Kharijis are in thy sight 
dogs of hell’. 
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The Past Participle used as an Adjective to denote State or 

Condition occurs very frequently as a Predicate Adjective (Statical 

Participle, § 107, b):— 

  andar majlis-i-khalifa Wasiq nishastaدوب هتسشن قثاو هفیلح ,سلچم ردنا

bad ‘he was seated in the assembly of 

the Khalifa Wasiq’. 

guftam, mardi am gurikhia, ki azزا 5 هتخبرگ ما یدرم متفگ  
khasman mi tarsam ‘I said, I am 

a man who am a fugitive, and am in 

fear of my enemies ۰ 

 مسرتیما نامصخ

THE OBJECT (§ 3) 

§ 17. Verbs taking the Accusative (§ 69. Accusative Case). 

The object is either a Noun or a Noun-equivalent, and as a general 

rule will stand in the Accusative Case یلوعفم) cle 7006-0-0 ‘ailt) 

usually with the postposition |, 72 denoting it :— 

ghulam ra bi darya andakhtand ‘they۳ مالغ  Lyx»دنتخادنا  
threw the slave into the sea’. 

ara dar zindan kardand ‘they put himدندرک نادنز رد اروا  
into prison’. 

hama ra giriftar kardand ‘they arrestedدزد راتفرگ ار همه  
them all’, 

karda ra ۵ karda shamurdam ‘1 haveهد درک ان ار هد  yesمد  

accounted (thy) deeds as though they 

had not been done’. 

Rule. Sometimes the Postposition ار 7۵ is omitted, when no doubt 

can arise as to the Object of the Sentence (§ 69. Accusative Case) :-— 

Gy 7-۵606 bar zamin nihad ‘he placedدامن نیمز رب تعافش  
the cheek of intercession upon the 
ground ’, 

S358. یجرذ و تفرب یخرب barkhi bi raft va durjt bi duzdid ‘he 

went on a little and stole a casket’. 

Rule. Even where there can be no ambiguity the Postposition \, ra 

is used to denote the Object in the Accusative, for specification 

 —: ( tamiz(زیمت

  Qazi jallad ۲۵ talabid ‘the Qazi sent forدیبلط ار خال یفاق

the executioner ۰ 
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Rule. In circumstances where the Object of the Sentence has already 
been mentioned the usual practice is to denote it in the Accusative 
Case by ار ra@:— 

ly _شیپ ار شورد هاشداپ padshah darvish ra pish khwand ‘the 
king summoned to his presence the 
darvish (already mentioned)’. 

Rule. After the Reflexive Pronoun in the Objective Case |, ra is 
added :— 

ea آر شیوخ رکشل تساوخ  khwast lashkar-i-khwish ۲۵ jama‘ avarad 

 .’ ‘he was about to collect his armyوآ 35

  Ahwishtan ra dar ab andakht ‘he threwثخادنا بآ رد ار نتشیوخ

himself into the water’, 

Fule. After the Enclitic Pronouns (Grammar, § 59, b) when they 

denote the Accusative, ۳ 7۲۵ cannot be used :— 

di ruiz didamash ‘1 saw him yesterday’.شمدید زورید  

ma'ztilash kard ‘he deposed him’.شلوزعم  rye 

N.B. It follows from this rule that wherever we find |, ra affixed 

to the Enclitic Pronoun, that Pronoun marks the Possessive Genitive: 

case :— 

  S ki tarsad sarash ra bikiibad bi sangیکتسب دبوکب آر شرس دسرت

‘because it fears he will crush its 
head with a stone’. 

Here ار شرس =|, وا رس 80/--. 

  Boje we! mm muzhda mara nist dushmananam 0منانمشد تسین ارم

‘this good tidings is not for me, it isتسار  
for my enemies’. 

Here ار marks the Dative Case and مذانمشد = نم نانمشد dush- 

manan-i-man,. 

THE PASSIVE CONSTRUCTION 

§ 18. The Passive Construction is comparatively rare in Persian, and 

is to be avoided as a general rule, by making the Passive Subject the 
Object of a Transitive Verb in the Active Voice, the Agent being 

Impersonal :— 
  ۳-۵ tapa-i-bulandiام  burj-< rasadیدنلب ةبت یور هناح دصر جرب

seks sakhta and ‘they have built the ob-دنا  
servatory tower on the top of a high 

hill’, where in English we should say 

‘the tower is built upon the top of 

a high hill’. 
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TWO OBJECTS 

§ 19. Verbs taking two Accusatives. The Verb نتخومآ amuikhtan 

‘to teach’, takes two Accusatives: one of the thing taught and the 
other of the person to whom it is taught :— 

sad va panjah va nuh bandash darو دصیس 82  sistرد شدنب هذ و  

dmukht ‘he (the master) taught him 

thoroughly three hundred and fifty- 
nine grips’. 

So also قاعرکا kardan ‘to make’ :— 

ki mara ‘agibat nishina nakard ‘whoدرکن هناشن تبقاع ارم هک  
has not in the end made me his 
target’. 

So also ندیشوپ pishidan ‘to clothe, put on’ :— 

   tanra gaba-i-surkh pishid ‘he put on hisارنت  ¢ aa Glsدیشوپ

body a red mantle’. 

Also نتشادنپ pindashtan ‘to consider’, and similar Verbs :— 

  ghalivdiat gifahd-ilal ra gashtpara haنرایتشوگ |, لعل یاهعطت یزاویلغ
 - pindashta ‘a kite, thinking the fragشاد اه

1 ments of ruby to be pieces of meat’. 
Rule. Verbs of teaching, clothing, making, considering, &c., govern 

two Accusatives, one generally denoting a person, the other a thing, 
or one being the predicate of the other. 

§ 20. Verbs taking an Accusative and a Dative. The Verb 
  dadan ‘to give’, whether used alone in its original sense, asنداد

well as in some of its compounds, requires the thing given to be 
placed in the Accusative (of the Direct Object), while the person to 
whom it is given is put in the Dative (of the Indirect Object) either 
in the form of the dative with |, r@, or expressed by the preposition 
» bt. The latter is conveniently used in circumstances which necessi- 
tate the use of |, 7۵ to denote the Accusative (see § 17 for the uses 
of ار ra). 

 حج

ols malik ra dushnam dadan girift ‘heتفرگ نداد مانشد ار  
began to abuse (lit. to give abuse to) 
the king’. 

hama ra bifarikhtam va bada dadamمداد ودب و متخورفب آر همه  

‘I sold it all and gave it to him’, 
So also ندیشخب bakhshidan ‘to bestow ’, and other verbs of similar 

meaning. 
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firistadan ‘to send’, and its congeners.نداتسرف  

With these Verbs of sending, the Dative is sometimes expressed by 
% 6%, sometimes by the Prepositions رشیپ pish-i, or دزن nazd-t, 

 قو. بس , 5-, 9 paiy-tیوس

paty-t ۳0900 paighim firistad ‘he sentبوقعب )2  elsesداتسرف  

۳ a message after Ya‘qib’. 

  ol an ghulam ra ki bi Azarbaigan frristadaناگیابرذاب هک ار مالغ
  budam ‘that servant whom I sent toمدوب هداتسرف

Azarbaigan ’. 
Obs. نداتسرف firistadan is frequently constructed with a clause 

introduced by ات ta (Latin w#) denoting the object of the mission. 

 —:  namidan, and other Verbs meaning to showندومن

  Chin pusht barahna kard wa bi Mahmudنوچ  Map CALدومک* و در

  namud ‘when he bared his back andدومن

5 showed it to Mahmid’. 

 . , guftan ‘to tell, say’, and other Verbs of similar importنتفگ

Obs. With Verbs of saying the sociative is frequently used (expressed 
by the Preposition اب ba) :— 

—= =a 

  op, agar ba hajibanash guftandi ‘if theyیدنتفگ شنابجاح اب

spoke to his chamberlains’, 

Capes sipurdan ‘to entrust, make over to’; ely guzdashtan ‘to 

leave to’, and similar Verbs :— 

 - «dwkas mal-i-khwud pir-i-zani ۲۵ sipwrود  easeآر ینزریپ دوخ لام

dand ‘two persons entrusted theirکن دزپم  

property to an old woman’, 

os) lasha ra bi khak sipurdand ‘they com-ار  GEدندرپس  
mitted the body to the earth’. 

zarafat bi nadiman bi guzar ‘leaveراذگب نامیدنب تفارظ و یزاب 0625 0  

sportiveness and facetiousness to boon- 

companions ’. 

Rule. Verbs of giving, sending, showing, telling, entrusting, leaving, 

and the like take an Accusative (Direct Object) and a Dative (Indirect 
Object). 

8 21, Verbs taking a Case and an Infinitive (or an apocopated 

Infinitive). The Infinitive, with the Verbs hereafter enumerated, was 

more commonly used by the earlier Persian authors, in later Persian 

the Infinitive gave place to a shortened form resulting from the 

dropping of the final letter of the Infinitive. 
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 —:  ‘to be able’, and its congenersنتسناوت دن

ene تسناونن ROG تفگ guft bigusil, natavanist gusistan ‘he said, 
“Break it!” hewas not able to break it’. 

es ناوتب oss ۳ yagan, dugan bitavan gusikht ؟ single, 

or by twos one can break them’. 

 , Ehwastan ‘to desire’ and similar verbs expressing wishنتساوخ

intention, or inception :— 

  ning mara giriftan era ‘they wereدنتساوخ

about to seize me’ 

  sles, padshah ra dushnam dadan girift ‘heار  Latsنداد م  aoتف
began to abuse the king’. 

  SEO gigird-i-Parst bi Chin khwaham burdanیسراپ ? ssندرب مها او
“I intend to take Persian sulphur to 

Chin ’. 

Impersonal Verbs expressing fitness, propriety, necessity, possibility :— 

  abna-i-jins-i-ma ۲۵ na shayad juz bi rastیادبا  weزج دیاشن ار ام
Bie om یس رب sukhun guftan ‘it is not fitting for 

men like us to say anything except 

that which is true’. 

  sar-i-chashma shayad giriftan bi bal ‘it isهمشچ رس  os alsلیبب

possible to stop the fountain-head with 

a spade’. 

oe ‘9 دیابن اقبا چیه hich هارو na bayad kardan ‘ one ought on 

no account to spare (them)’. 

  cara shayist tajbakhshi kard ‘it was fittingدر یشخبجات تسیاش اروا

that heshould have been crowned king’. 

 .’ danist ‘one should knowتسناد دیاب نره

  mal bi khazana bayist rasanid ‘youدیناسر تسیاب هنازخب لام
ought to have paid the money into 
the treasury ’. 

  mm ra sharh na tavan dad ‘one cannotداد ناوتن حرش ار نیا

J describe this’. 

  burdaلوح  mi tavanad ki anra biدناوت یم  Sارنآ  yeدشاب هدرب

bashad ‘it is possible that he may 
have taken it to Herat’. 

N.B. It will be observed that in the above examples the Verbs 
  are used impersonally followed by an Infinitive orشسیاب  andیتسیاش

apocopated Infinitive. Sometimes, however, the Verb denoting the 
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action of which the propriety or necessity is affirmed is put in the 
present of the Subjunctive. For example :— 

 .’ bayad biravam ‘T must goمورب دیاب

 00 ‘thou mustم  1 wh 200 ki barkhizt vaیئایب و یزیخ رب

arise and come’. 

  in ra anja biguzari ‘you oughtیراذگب اجنآ | ار نیا یتسیاب_ نقرنع#ت

to have left it there’. 

et دنمن تمان هک دیاشن na shayad ki némat nihand adami ‘it is 

not fitting that they should call thee 
aman’. 

It must be remembered also that نتسیاش is occasionally also used 
personally :— 

  mm qaum ki majlis-t-khass ra shayandنیآ  a 3دنیاش ار صاخ سلچم
‘the persons who are suited to a 
private audience’. 

Obs. Verbs of ordering, asking, permitting, restraining, and the like, 

usually take a clause introduced by ات ¢@ (equivalent to the Latin ut, 

or with a negative verb answering to the Latin ne), followed by the 

Verb in the Present Subjunctive, or the Preterite, according as the 

object of the action or its actual result is intended to be expressed :— 

(a) Present Subjunctive :— 

  oe: jarmid ta vat ۲ dar zindan ۵سوبع# نادنز رد ار یو ات
: kunand ‘he ordered that they should 

shut him upin prison’ (result uncertain). 

(b) Preterite :— 

khalifa farman dad ta bihar baiti hazarیتیب رهب ات داد نامرف هفیلخ  

diram bi vat dadand ‘the khalifaیوب مرد رازه  ols 
ordered them to give him a thousand 

dirams for each couplet (i.e. with the 

result that the order was carried out)’. 

Prepicate ADJECTIVE OR NOUN REFERRING TO THE OssEcT (§ 5) 

§ 22. In Persian, the chief Verbs which take a Predicate Adjective 

or Noun referring to the Object are Verbs of making, making out to 

be, calling, considering, showing, leaving, recognizing, and the like :— 

ara walt ‘ahd-t- khwish sakht ‘he madeیو اروا  sueتخاس شیوخ  
him his heir’. 

va ya hast ra khin 6000 karda-i ‘or ifاب و  Seهدرک دولآ نوح |(  
thou hast defiled any one with blood’. 
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khwishtan ra bazargan va namid ‘heناگرازاب ار نتشیوخ  lyدومن  
represented himself as a merchant’. 

an vizir ra Rast-ravish guftandi ‘theyشور تسار ار ریزو نآ  aaa 
used to call that vizir Rast-ravish ’.1  

dushman natavan hagir w bichara sha-و ریقح ناوتن .نمشد  sls 

a4 murd ‘one should not consider an5  

enemy contemptible nor helpless’. 

Lhwishtan ra dushman-r 0617 ۵دومن یلد نمشد ار ستشیوخ وا 2  
‘he showed himself to be an inveterate 

enemy’. 

divar ra na tamam guzashta firar kar-دندرک را رارف هتشاذل اوید  

dand ‘they fled, leaving the wall 

unfinished’. 

This Predicate Adjective or Noun in some cases denotes— 

a ۱ 

(a) The result of an action :— 

wo Cs 0 \ رکشل رتشیب bishtar lashkar ra bi barg u bi saz 6 

(ass am ‘1 have made most of the army 
a provisionless and void of equipment’. 

۳ 

(b) What the object is, was, or will be at the time of the 
action :— 

8 wh مدهنم ًاقلطم ار sly رهش shahr panah ra mutlaqgan munhadam 
bayad kard ‘we must entirely demolish 

the fortifications ’. 

Obs. With certain Verbs the Preposition le ja-i ‘in place of, 
instead of’, or some similar preposition may be inserted before the 

Predicate Noun. When this occurs, the Noun is attracted into the 

Genitive Case :— 

Woy. یاج ار تخرد cL Sp ‘They wear leaves of trees as clothes’. 

Co زد 
 .’ ‘I looked upon him as my fatherمدرمش یم ردپ یاچ اروا

KINDS OF SENTENCES. (See § 11) 

I. ۵ 

§ 23. Statements of Fact (Negative یفن) naj?) expressed by 33 na):— 

 .’ Farsi mi giyad ‘he speaks Persianدب دوک یم یسراف

Farsi na mi gityad‘he does not speakین یسراف  
Persian’. 
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§ 24. Modest Assertions, i.e. Cautious or Hesitating Statements :— 

 .’ tawan guft ‘one might sayتفگ ناوت

 .’ ‘as thoughایوک و7۵

tu guftt ‘one would say’.ین وت  

mana ‘as though’.انام  

II. Wiut-Srrecy, i.e. Commanps, WisHEs, Concrssions 

§ 25. Commands ۳ amr) :— 

 . yl amr-t-hazirرضاح .’ 9۳ gp Tau or bi-rau ‘goور
oe ۰ ۰ ۲ 1. Fe . =) 

 . amr-i-gha’ibبتاغ رما ,’ biravad ‘let him goدورب

  mrau ۱ Meeور یم

1 or ‘always go’. یادم رما ۵-0-0 
  ee hami rauور

Rule. Commands to a person present to take immediate effect are 

expressed by the Imperative known as amr-i-hazir, hazir signifying 
‘present’. 

Commands of an indirect nature to be conveyed to one who is 

absent are expressed by the Present Subjunctive in the third person 

singular or plural. This is known as amr-i-gha'ib, gh@’ib signifying 

‘absent ’. 
Commands of a permanent or continuous nature are expressed by 

the unaugmented Imperative with یم mi or یمه hami signifying 

‘always’ prefixed. This is called amr-i-mudami, mudami signifying 

‘continuous’. 

Obs. In the First Person Singular or Plural the Subjunctive is used 
with a preceding Imperative as a sort of polite command :— 

cone رب bigt bibinam ‘come tell me’ (modern idiom). 

Obs. Sometimes the two are combined, an Imperative preceding 

followed by a Clause in the Subjunctive expressing the object of the 

command :— 

  at mardan bikishid, ta jama-t zanan naنانز ةماج ات دیشوکب نادرم یآ
  pushid ‘ho! men make an effort, inدیشوپن

order that ye may not wear women’s 
garments’, i.e. ‘that you may not be 

branded as cowards’. 

1 In the modern colloquial idiom the imperative is often preceded by the 

word 2 , which is an interjection answering to the English hollo! there ! 

 . ۳ (v. Grammar, § 75. 5. ۵۰ Rem.)ورد یه بس ناوخ .۰.8
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§ 26. Prohibitions (Negative commands یهن nahi) :— 

is magi ‘do not speak’. 

nag ‘do not speak’ (modern idiom).یوگن  

Sa: the magwt id ‘ do not (ye) speak’. 

nagiyad ‘let him not speak’.دیوگت  

nagtyand ‘let them not speak ۰دنیوگن  

Rule. Prohibitions are expressed in Classical Persian by prefixing 
.2 ma to the Imperative. 

Obs. In the modern idiom 2 ma is generally replaced by 3 na. 

The indirect prohibition is expressed by the Present Subjunctive 
with the prefixed negative 3 na. 

Obs. Closely allied to the Prohibitive is the Negative of the 

Precative (see §91), دابم mabad or ادابم 0۵0000 ‘may it not be’; 

cf. Greek pi) yevéor Ou ‘let it not happen’ :— 

  mabada ki gazandi biti rasinam ‘mayمن هر وتب یدنزگ هک ادابم

it not be that I should do thee an 
injury’, i.e. ‘lest I should’, &c. 

In this sense we also find in earlier Persian the form دیابت na bayad :— 

  als na bayad ki mara harahiyatash badilهدمآ لدب شتیهارک ارم هک
amada bashad ‘ may it not be that heدشاب  

has taken a dislike to me in his heart’. 

§ 27. Wishes. ule I. Wishes are expressed either by the 

Precative when the wish is positive, وو :داب Wl نارب تمحر ‘blessings 

be upon that land!’ or, by the negative of the Subjunctive or nega- 

tive Precative when the wish is that some contingency may not 
happen. The Precative is the more intense form of speech. Thus :— 

  Khuda na kunad or Khuda na kundd ‘Godدنکن ادخ  orدانکن ادخ
forbid !’ 

Rule 11م Wishes that something may happen in the future may be 
expressed by ,شاک KV or یکشاک 0 by the Present Subjunctive 
(= Future Optative) :— 

  eg kash an Gftaba va satl ki azin jae bartنیزا هک لطس 9 هباتفآ نآ
ham bima bifardishi ‘would that youیشورف امن مه یرب یاج  

would sell to me the ewers and bowls 
you carry away from here’. 

 - SW hash Khuda arei-i-Shu'la Khanam biraمناخ هلعش یوزرآ ادخ
  sanad ‘would that God might fulfilدناسرب

the desire of Shula Khanam’, 
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Rule 111. Wishes that something were otherwise than it actually is, 
or that something had been in the past otherwise than it actually was, 
are to be expressed by the Optative particles شاکر هکشاک or Bolg 
followed by the Past Imperfect, called ES یفام ‘the past of desire’ 
(Past Optative) :— 

kash birddaram Gmadi ‘would that myیدمآ مردارب ی  

brother had come!’ 

AW hash baran na mi barid ‘would that itدیراب ین ناراب  
had not rained !’ 

Obs. Regretful wishes referring to past time may be expressed 
by هچ followed by the Past Imperfect (see § 96) :— 

che budi agar man an dirakht ra bidanis-یدوب هچ  Saleر تخ رد 1 نم  

as tami ‘what a good thing it would 

have been had I known that tree’. ; 

For expression of indirect wishes, see § 57. 

Concessions.28.  § 

S ¢ oe giram ki ‘granted that... 

farz kunid ki ‘suppose that...’دمنک ضرف  oe Ppصرف  

bi farz-i-muhal ‘to suppose an impossibility ’.لاعم رضرفب  

py agar murda ham bashad ‘even if she be really dead’.دشاب مه هدرم  

Concessions are expressed in a variety of ways, as the above phrases 

will show. No general rule can be formulated. 

III. Quzstions 

§ 29. Any of the forms of the Statement (§ 23) may become Inter- 
rogative :— B: ۱ 

ROS ts یسراف Farsi mi giyad ‘ does he speak Persian ?’ 

ye ‘Arabi na mi danid ‘do you not knowدیناد ین  
Arabic ?’ 

na danisti ki bint band bar pae ‘ didstیتسنادن  AGیاپ رب دنب یئیب  

thou not know’, &c. ? 

a. Deliberative Questions, i.e. questions as to what is or was to be 

done :— 

ravam ya na ravam ‘should I go or not?’مور هن ای مور  

cae Arle jawab ash bidiham ‘ should I answer him ?’ 

wk x chi bayad kard ‘what ought I to do?’2 درک  

cht tawan guft ‘what was to be said %’تفگ ناوت هچ  

1283 R 
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Rule. Questions as to what is to be done in present or future time 
are expressed by the Subjunctive, or by the use of the Impersonal 
Verbs نتسیاب bayistan or نتسناوت tawanistan with the apocopated 

Infinitive (see § 21 ante). 

b. Modes of Introducing Questions :— 

 ? aya didid ‘did you seeدیدید ایا ۳

[Answer مدید یلب bale, didam ‘yes (I saw)’. | 

 ’?  na shunida 7 ‘hast thou not heardهدینش دن

[ Answer مدینشن ریخ 3 na khair, na shunidam ‘no’. | 

Obs. In Persian the Verb of the question is repeated, idiomatically, 
in the answer. 

Rule. Questions which may be answered with ‘yes’ or ‘no’ are 

often introduced by Interrogative Particles. 

  magar sar-i padshahi na dari ‘ can it beیرادن یهاشداپ رس رم .2

that thou hast no care for sovereignty?’ 

  a6 oie guft, magar junub ast? Guft, na ‘heهن تفگ تسا بنج
asked, “Is he, perhaps, ceremonially 

unclean?” He replied, “No”’. 

Rule. If there is a doubt in the mind of the questioner, the question 

is best introduced by the Adverb 1 magar ؟ perhaps, possibly’. 

 ’?  ie S kimi dyad ‘ who is comingدیآ .3

am chi duia’st ‘what kind of prayer isنیا  seتساعد  
this ?’ 

guft, chigiina ‘he asked, “ How ۴هنوگچ تفل  

chandin rizgar kuja bidi ‘where hastنیدنچ  ies,یدوب ایل  
thou been so long a time?’ 

Ve chira nazdiktar 22 ‘why dost thouرتکیدزن  ols 
not come nearer ?” 

Rule. Questions which cannot be answered with ‘yes’ or ‘no’ are 
introduced, as in other languages, by Interrogative Pronouns, Adjec- 
tives or Adverbs without any Interrogative Particle. 

IV. ExcuamMations 

§ 30. Some of the above-mentioned forms of speech, more particularly 
t= chi, become exclamatory :— 

Lass” se chi sakhtiha didam ‘how many hardships haveمدید  

I suffered !’ 

se chi khush gufé an ‘how well did that man say ۳نآ تفل نشو  
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THE COMPLEX SENTENCE (§ 10) 

§31. Adverb Clauses are classified according to the Adverbial 
meaning which they express. Thus we have Adverb Clauses of— 

(a) Time, introduced by— 

 .’ wagtt ki ‘whenهکیتقو , chinنوچ

 .’ pas az ‘afterزا سپ , bad azزا دعب

Seo haminki, هکنادنچ chandanki ‘as soon as’. 

Gta, هک ات ta hi, هک مادام mia dima ki ‘whilst’. 
 .’ 2۵0 az ‘beforeزا لبق , pish azزا شیپ

 .’ azan baz ‘from that time forwardزا  ohزاب

(b) Place, introduced by— 

 .’ hi anja ‘where, whitherاهنآ هک
 .’ S i az anja ‘whenceاجنآ زا

(c) Reason, introduced by— 

s> chi, Sie chiraki, os. زوج chiki, کاریز ztraki ‘ because, since’. 

 .’ »ply binabarinki ‘for the reason thatکنپ , chiinkiکن اوج

Sc دزا azbaski ‘ inasmuch as’ ; هکنالاح 701070: ۰ 

(d) Purpose, introduced by— 

 .’ hi ta (with Subjunctive) ‘in order thatات هک , takiهک ات , hiهک , taات
 .’ ta (with Negative Verb) ‘lest, so that—notات

 .’ mabada ‘lestادابم

(ce) Result, introduced by— 

 ,’ ۸2 (with Preterite Indicative) ‘so thatات

S ki ۲ 1 that’. 

(f) Condition, introduced by— 

vie agar ‘if’, 

(g) Concession, introduced by— 

har chand ki ‘although’.هک دنچ رم  b& Inki,کنیا اب  agarchi,هچرگآ  
ait agar—ham ‘even if’, — 

harchand ki ‘however much ۳هک دنچره  Le,» harchand, 

(h) Comparison, introduced by— 

 .’ hamehi, isle chundnchi ‘as, just asو چهه , chitنوچ 60, وچ

har qadr ‘in proportion as iردق ره  
R 2 
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sm ره har chi, هکنادنچ chandanka, کدنچ chandki ‘the more . . . the 

more’ (these are all followed by Comparatives, § 44). 

t> ره har chi if followed by a Comparative without a second clause 
has the meaning of the utmost possible, and is equivalent 

to the Latin guam with the Superlative; 6.8۵. 559; هچ ره = 

quam ۰ 

  hi following the Comparative (or Positive used asهک  az orزا

a Comparative), 

(i) Comparison + Condition, introduced by— 

ne guya, ایوک هک ki 01م یتفگ وت وز ‘as if, as though’. 

(j) Comparison + Result, introduced by— 

  hi (following a clause expressing either positive or negativeهک

comparison), with Subjunctive. 

TemporaL Cuausss (Clauses of Time, § 31, a) 

§ 32. 1. Those whose action is marked as fact :— 

ee دينشب نخس نیا نوچ قیفر ۰ When my companion heard this speech 

he grew angry’.دمآ رب  

When he arrived at years of discretionیموق دیسر زیمت و دشر نسب نوچ ‘  
a tribe of young men took the saddle-هتعباتم ةیشاغ ناناهج زا  

ie obedience to him upon theirدنتفرگ ی —  

acks’. 

es Ss دوب ناوج كرخ نیا ات ‘So long as this poor ass was young and 
able to do thy work thou didst giveیداد یمه شفلع درک + تسناوت  

him his fodder regularly’. 

‘He kept on journeying full of anxiousزور ات تفر یمه كانشيدنا  
thought till the day was begun’.لش دتلد  

Those whose action is marked as (a) prospective, i.e. merely con-2.  

templated as a future contingency ; or (b) general :— 

(a) Prospective : 

ul ‘Sit here until I shall take you beforeدنوادخ شیپ ارت ات نیشنب  

eros the Lord of the arrow’. 

‘As long as I shall live’.ات  wieمراد  

we‘ Whenthe nobles (shall) begin tocome in’.رد ناگرزب  wosدنربل  

‘By the time that a fat body shall haveدوش ات  se eweرغال  
become thin ’, 
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(b) General [ Hver clauses of Time]: 

ee راک هک هاگره و ‘And whenever the affairs of religion 
 ,’ suffer lossدشاب

 .’  ‘Whenever my eye lights upon Tahirدتفا یمرهاط رب نم مشچ هاگره

  AS > s Wa ‘Whenever an ass is roasted the jackalلاغش دوش

 . > 9 makes a spit of his whiskers (i.eکنک
€ pricks up his ears) ’. 

General Rules. 1. Temporal Clauses take the Indicative, as in 

English, when the action is to be marked as fact : Negative x3. 

2. When the action is to be marked as prospective or general, the 
Temporal Clause takes the Present Subjunctive. Occasionally the 

Present Indicative is used in the latter kind of sentences (see (b) 

above, Ex. 2), indicating consciousness in the mind of the speaker 

that the action referred to does frequently occur. 

3. When the Principal Clause is negative, the prospective action 

being made contingent upon some precedent condition, both clauses 

must be negative :— 
am eA 

  ‘Till hunger overcomes them they willات  BESدوشن بلاغ ناشیا رب
not eat anything’.دنروخ یزیچ  

‘I will neither eat nor sleep in peaceشوخ  wsشوخ و  oneات  
until I restore you to your rights’.ارت  geمنا سرذ وت  

Locat Crauszs (Clauses of Place, § 31, b) 

§ 33. The construction of Local Clauses follows the same rules as 
that of Temporal Clauses :— 

v یهاوخ یم هک اجکر ه ‘Go wherever you wish’. 

  ‘Or (art thou) an owl who destroyestره هک مود اب  eyینیشن ۳۹
every place where thou sittest ?’ 

= 

  ‘Wherever there is a rose, there is aتسراخ تسلگ کا اچ ره
thorn’. 

§ 34. CausaL CxiAvszs (Clauses of Reason, § 31, c) 

 درم دیابب یه نوچ دب و كين
eteنآ  OSدرب یکین یوگ هک  

‘Since good and bad alike must die, 

Happy is he who carries off the ball of goodness’, 
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 دراد فرش نآ زا ناغرم همه رب یامه

 درازاین یرشاط و دروخ ناوختسا هک
‘The Huma is held to be superior to all birds for the reason that 

it eats bones and does not annoy any bird’. 

Rule. Causal Clauses take the Indicative when they denote fact. 

The Negative is .ین 

§ 35. Fina Cravses (Clauses of Purpose, § 31, d) 

 .’ ‘That he may give it fodderات  Lisleدهدب

   " I will order that he shall make aدنک یدانم ات میام هرفب

proclamation ’. 

  ‘In order that Imaynot carry a complaintشیپ ات  Weمنکن ملظت

to the king’. 

32:55 ws یاب ات ‘In order that they may not get a firm 

footing’. 

Rules. 1. Final Clauses take the Subjunctive in future time. 

2. In sentences where the preceding clause refers to past time— 

  eh the Past Imperfectیدرب ناشیا تیالوب ربخ هک دنامن هدنز ناشیا زا نت

Indicative is idiomatically used as an ellipsis: ‘Not a soul of them 

remained alive to carry the news to their country’. 

3. When the purpose of the action is regarded as achieved, the 

Verb may be put in the Present Indicative :— 

  ‘In order that I might eat (as I actuallyات  slesمروخ»* شدیص
do) the leavings of his prey’. 

4. Prohibitions or warnings against any course of action, followed 

by a final clause, take the Verb of the final clause in the Subjunctive :— 

 یاپ دنچ# هن تتسدز مدرم هک یار و لدع زا رس یچیمت ات الا

‘Beware that thou turn not thy head away from justice and judgement 

so that the people may not turn away their foot from thy hand’. 

Obs. Final Clauses may, by Assimilation of Mood, take a Past 

Tense of the Indicative (marking the purpose as not attained) in 
dependence on a Past Tense of the Indicative denoting a precedent 

condition not fulfilled, in Optative constructions :— 

nSیدندیدب ناتسلد یا تیور دنتسج نم بیع هک نانآ  

 یدندبرب اهتسد e= ترظن رد جنرت wi ات

‘Would that those who criticized me could have seen thy face Beloved ; 
So that, instead of the orange, at the sight of thee, unconsciously they 
might have cut their hands’. 
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§ 36. Equivalents of a Final Clause. ‘They sent ambassadors to 

take counsel’ may be expressed— 

 . with Pres, Subjunctiveات  byتروشم ات دنداتسرف ارنایچلیا
GES) oss 

 . &. with Infinitiveیلربر  usb! byتروشم ندرک یارب زا
 دن دأتسرف

 . leh by the Present Participle in future senseدنداتسرف نانک تروشم

§37. Consxcutive Cuavuszs (Clauses of Result, § 31, e) 

‘He gave an order (with the result) thatایردب ۳ مالغ ات دومرفب  

they threw the slave into the sea’.دنتخادنا  

‘To such an extent that the people wereکیژعب ات  Glsهدمآ ناجب  

at the last gasp’.دندود  

‘As a necessary result a fierce enemyدومن یور بعص یتمشد مرجال  

arose ’. 

‘IT am conscious of so great strength and25< سفن رد  anو توق ردق  

activity in myself that I should be anتمدخ رد انشیم تعرس  
active companion inthe service of men’.مشاب رطاش رای نادرم  

‘Not to such an extent that revenge3 دح زا ماقتنا هک نادنچ هن Kدر  
should exceed due bounds’. 

Rule. Result is expressed by ات t@ with the Indicative, or by هک ki 

with the Indicative, or Subjunctive if the result is only apprehended. 

Also by the phrases مرچ ال 16 jaruma ‘as a necessary consequence’ ; 

 , hamchii ‘soوچهه  chundn orنانچ ; ’ wl Gn gadr ‘to such a degreeردق

or so great’, ‘to such an extent,’ followed in the resultant clause 

by هک ۰ 

‘Ir ’-Cxavuses (Clauses of Condition, § 31, f) 

§ 38. A Complex sentence consisting of an Adverb Clause of 

Condition (the If-Clause, or Protasis) and a Principal Clause (Apodosis) 

is called a Conditional Sentence. 
Such sentences fall into two classes according as the statement 

made in the Principal Clause is direct or conditional. 

- §39. Class A. The statement made by the Apodosis is direct :— 

(a) Present Time:— = ۳ 

  olمیدنمدرد دش ابن اسد  Siمیدنبیاپ شرهمب دشاب

‘If we have not the world we are grieved (because of the want of it), 

and if we have it we are bound hand and foot by love of it’. 
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  roeینکن وا باوث رد رظن ات دناشفا نمادب رز 7
‘If a rich man pours gold into thy lap, do not ever think of recom- 

pensing him’. 

(b) Future Time ae 

  ‘Tf he hears of your need he will certainlyدبای فوقو وت تجاح رب رب
Cas وت ol یاضق رد SG ies not ee 7 it right to delay supply- 

 درادن اور 1116 0 م

‘Tf the end of this affair should be asدشاب نم دارم راک نیا ماجنا رک  
ee I desire I will give so many dirams۳ و  \ 

Si ieee errr to the devotees’.هقفن (5  

  ‘If he should see you here he willكش یب دنیبب نیا \ امش رگآ
os ear ses شک ۳ ty doubtless deliver us over to death’. 

ee شر زا ریما روضح رد i ‘Tf, in the presence of the Amir, being 

slosh نخس هدومن بارطضا disturbed by the sting of a scorpion 
Ge ie ee ue Thad interrupted (lit. should interrupt) 
ihe مراذگب مامت ان | the king’s speech, how when I go to 

meet the sword and spear of theهتفر نانس و ریشمش لابقتساب  

apt مناوت لاتق ادعاب enemy shall I be able to contend with 
them’. 

Rule. When the Principal Clause makes a direct statement its Verb 
will be in the Future Indicative or the Present Subjunctive. The 
negative of the If-Clause will be x3 na. 

Obs. General Conditions are a subordinate variety of If-Clauses 
in which 2 = 7 ever, the Principal Clause expressing an habitual 
action or a general truth :— 

‘If (ever) you go out to hunt for aناماس یور لاغش را 1  

3 jackal make preparation for a tiger’. 
  ‘If the friend is worthy the undertakingرایرتآ  jalتسا  aeتسا لهس

Is easy’. 
$40. Class B. The statement made in the Principal Clause is conditional, and is expressed by ‘ would’ or ‘should’ :— 

(a) Present Time :— 

‘If I were to mention them all, they 
 دشاب ییاتک دوخ هد داد همه رگ

would themselves make a book - 
(b) Future Time :— 

Gp تمالسب ناج ess ai ‘If thou shouldst proceed thou wouldst ee vi ۲ preserve thy life, and if thou shouldst 
 یدرم

sleep thou wouldst die’. 
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‘(I had decided) that if I should obtainزد ارت مدای رفظ وتث رب رگآ هک  

the victory over thee, I would im-منا درک سوبعم عالق یگی  

prison thee in one of the fortresses’. 

Rule. In Conditional Sentences referring to Present or Future Time 
we find— 

(i) The Present Subjunctive, in both Clauses. 

(ii) The Preterite, idiomatically used, in both Clauses. 

(iii) The Preterite in the If-Clause, and the Future, Simple or 
Compound, in the Principal Clause :— 

‘If I should be staying I will certainlyبایفرش هتبلا مدش یتدن ام رگآ  

do myself the honour (of calling) ’.دش مهآ  

‘If my brother comes (lit. came) I willمردا رد ۳  oatمیوکب  

tell him’. 

(iv) The Present Subjunctive in the If-Clause and the Simple or 
Compound Future in the Principal Clause :— 

(wa. مهاوخ or) میوگب دیایب os ‘If he should come, I will tell him’. 

‘Even if’ is expressed by pie in Poetry روز ۰ 

  oSدیاین  Ble ppمودعم دوش ناهج زا امه رو مو
‘No one would come under the shadow of the owl, 

Even if the “hwma@” should become extinct from the world’. 

(c) Past Time. Insuchcasesthe Antecedent Condition is unfulfilled :— 

  ‘If the old woman had obtained accessاروا یتفای هار )2! نز ریپ لا
(oes Pes, هاگراک هر here, she would not have needed to 

 .’ go to the hunting groundیداتفین

G یتسرید یمتسین ari: ‘Had it not been for me (lit. had I not 

  been in existence) the vultures wanldیاهزغم  oS. ledیدندروخ

have eaten your brains long 280 ۰ 

Ae یهدرک یناد ee 1 Lat و ‘Tf I had performed those duties which 

cl ak Cae ee I recognize (as duties) I should have 
i Meet ae : ean, aکو  

been virtuous and pious’. (N.B. Ya-z- 

istimrari after presenttense is unusual.) 

or ‘If I had wished to ruin your reputationارت ,سومان متساوخیم نم  

I should have brought one of theseمهدب دابرب  ae es 

five handsome young men’.یاهن  janeمدروایم انعر 1  
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Rule. When the Condition expressed in the If-Clause refers to 
Past Time, the Past Imperfect یطرش یضام) Conditional Past) is usually 

employed in both Clauses. 

Obs. Occasionally we find the Pluperfect used in place of the Past 

Imperfect :— 

a6 ‘If we had fought without orders, weنامرف یب  Cmمیدوب هد 5  

should each of us have been a master,ام سپ  Oyoمیدوب یدنوادخ  

not a servant’.هدنب 0  

§ 41. Sometimes we find the If-Clause suppressed by ellipsis, as— 

  ‘(The dog’s) virtues were such thatمدوب هتسنادب وا رنه زا  Ssاب
ges ۳ Che هد I reckoned he could tackle ten wolves’. 

The omitted clause we may consider as being یداتفَأ ترورض رگآ 3 

need had arisen’, or some such phrase (see § 96. Potential Past). 

§ 42. Other modes of introducing If-Clauses :— 

(1) ‘Whether ... or’ introducing alternative clauses of condition, 

expect dt alee eee Be ie 

  that happens to him whether inزه آل  teهچ ورب دیآ  Seلزه هچ
earnest or in jest’. 

Ce دیشاد تمدخ رد a ‘Whether you remain in his service 

 .’ or notدیشاب

i هاوح یریگب نیا هاوخ ‘Whether you take this or that’. 

(2) ‘But if not’ is expressed by (هنرو )= هن رگاو or زا 3 

 مریم شناتسا رد مورد هنرو end شنیتسآ هک دهد تسد رگ

‘If it be possible for me to seize his sleeve (it is well) ; 

But if not, I will go and die upon his threshold’. 
o = 

ome) i یو زا توقب هن ۷ و ‘But for that, I am not inferior to him 
in strength’. 

  wk»: ‘Show it me, or else give me regularlyیبآ الا و  sleolامب
ei what the king has bestowed upon me’.ناسر یم امب تسا هتشاد  

(3) ‘If haply’ is expressed by ye — 
So lkea w 
 .’ yx‘ They thought, if haply he is deadهک دند  pSدرمد

  ‘If haply ye should occupy yourselvesیاعت دزیا تمعن رکشب
in thanking God most High for hisلوغشم  Psدید  
bounties ۰ 
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Concrssive Cuauses (Clauses of Concession, § 31, g) 

§ 43. The Principal Clause corresponding to a Concessive Clause 
has adversative meaning, i.e. it expresses what is true in spite of what 
is granted or conceded. 

 اب  ofدشاب نم ردارب و دنزرف مهرگآ مدرک کس نيا اب هک منک نامه سک (1)
‘I will treat that person exactly as I have treated this dog, even 
though he were my child or my brother’. 

 دود رومشم بلق توأسق و محر مدعب 5 دی دنسل تافص نیا دوجو اب (2)

‘In spite of these agreeable qualities he was notorious for mercilessness 
and hardness of heart’. 

 = دهع تئادح و نس رغصا ۰ تنطلس و تلود نآ یتفای )3(
“How hast thou obtained that kingdom and sovereignty ..... in 

spite of thy youth and the recent origin of thy reign ?’ 

(4) oy Bt یتسار و لدع رد دوب هناگیب نید زا ST اب نأور نیشون 

‘ Nushin-rawan although he was a stranger to religion was unique in 

his justice and rectitude’. 
 ح

 تسانح هد یزور تسا هجاوخ فک زا یزور هچرگ (5)

* Although the subsistence comes from the hand of the lord, the real 

Giver of sustenance is God’. 

 زا زور نآ رد هچرگآ  Seeتفر نوریب  Ulاتفرگتبقاع  Jum eKدمآ (6)
‘ Although on that day he escaped from the field of battle, yet in the 
end he was captured and killed’. 

 )7( تفرگن مارآ دندرک تفطالم هکنادنچ
‘In spite of all their attempts to soothe him, he received no comfort ۰ 

Rule. In Concessive Clauses the concession is expressed by such 
phrases as ابو دوج و اب و = in spite of—before N ouns, Pronouns, 

or Infinitives, and by مه | = ‘even though’; هچرلار x) (in poetry) = 

although, and هکنادنچ or less commonly Sie ره = however much, 

before a verbal sentence embodying the concessive statement. 

The Principal Clause may be introduced by اما or رگم = still. 

CompPaRATivE Ciauszs (§ 31,h) 

§ 44. Comparative Clauses fall into two divisions, according as they 

are introduced by words meaning (1) as, (2) than. 

1. Introduced by words meaning as, the same as :— 

(a) نادرم كين یئاج» ندرک دب هک تشانچ نادب اب 36 5. ناتچ 
‘To do good to the evil is the same as to do evil to good men’. 
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 دندمآ رگ ور بضعتب یقلخ یدینش Sle هکنانچ

‘Just as thou hast heard a body of people gathered round him in 

partisanship ۰ ۸ MeN ab. ; 

teleددریم نّیبم هچلانچ  
‘As will be described’. 

 متسین نمیا یو شطب زا ناتچمه نانچمه
‘T am not او that extent safe from his violence’. 

‘The service of f kings j is like a ae by sea, profitable and perilous’. 

 دمآ رد تسم de نوچ رسپ

‘The boy came on like a mad elephant’. 

 = تیاپ ریز  Jلیپ یاب ريز تست لاح وچمه روم ,لاح ینادب
‘If you recognize the condition of the ant under thy foot, 

It is exactly the same as thy condition under the foot of an elephant’. 

 ,لاثم رب  (Je)دنا اّبطا ,لاثم رب ارزو
‘ Ministers of state are like physicians’. 

‘As much as possible’ is expressed by prefixing the words s= ره 

har chi to the Comparative, using the phrase adverbially :— 

  ‘Come as speedily as possible before thatزا شیپ دیباتش رت دوز دچ ره

the man awakens from his sleep of 
Netی  

 دوش رادیب
Or, by using this phrase as an Alger e.g. 

‘He returned with the greatest possibleتشگز اب رتمامت هچ ره یدوزب  
haste’. 

‘The more ... the more’ is expressed in two ways :— 

(i) By repeating the comparative, or positive used as a com- 
parative :— 

  ‘The more she looked at him the moreشیب شلد یدید شیب و رد
her heart burned’.تخوس  

 راتفر دنکرت هدوسآ هرب  راب یورب دنهن pS هکر خ
‘The ass the more lightly they load him the more easily he can travel’. 

(ii) By prefixing certain words or phrases, indicative of pro- 
portionate comparison, to the comparative repeated or not بس 

oy شیب ارادم هکنادنچ ‘The more consideration you show him 
(by so much) the more will he opposeز تفلاخم  sokدنک  
you’. 
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‘The more the sick man turned awayیم ار دوخ یور رامیب هک دنچ  
>) hau cu یو تفات his face, the more she entreated him ’, 

‘The more the night advanced the darkerتشذگیم رت هدایز بش هچ «2  

the clouds became’.دش یم 3 هوبذا اه دا  

‘The further we advanced the moreردق 52  gleنیمز میتفریم رت  
clearly and better was the land of theسوسح رتهب و رتشیب هغامد  
promontory visible’,دشیم  

Rule. The rules are deducible from the above examples. 

2. Comparative Clauses introduced by words meaning than. The 
words used to introduce Comparative Clauses of this kind are— 

(i) ,هک 
  Ye ‘My death were better than sheddingنینچ نوح هکر تیلوا نم

 .’ ee ‘oe the blood of so innocent a boyخر

‘It is better to forego the bounty of theرتیلوا هجاوخ ناجا ارت  

master than to suffer the harsh treat-ناباوب یافچ لامتحاک  

ment of the door-keepers ’. 
(ii) زا 

  ‘Better to die of disease than to live inزا هب تلعب ندرم ;55
 .’  disgraceتذب

  ‘Destitution is better than the disgraceیب  Gilتساوخ تلذم زا هب

of begging’. 

More than is expressed by زا pee or .زا شیب 

Less than is expressed by زا AS or زا es ۱ 

CoMBINATIONS OF ‘AS’ AND ‘THAN’ REPRESENTING COMPARATIVE 

CLAUSES, wiTH CLAUSES OF ConDITION oR صدام (§ 31, 1) 

§ 45. 1. As if (= as would be the case, if). This is expressed— 

(i) by the use of ابوک هک or ایوگز بس 

  though its sire had gored you withهدز ورسب ارت وا ردپ ایوک: ام

  its horn aتسا

(ii) by the use of یتفگ or یتفگ gh 

  looked and saw men lying over theهمه د هاگن لو ? lsدید مدرم

 .’ soleil whole plain as if they were asleepددا :تفخ یتفگ

(ii) by the use of یئوگو تس 3 
BAT Ubeوت ما هدرمژپ و باوخ یب  STما هدرم ٌ؛دنز نم هک  

‘So sleepless and faded have I become, 

That thou would’st say I am dead in life’. 
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2. Than (so as) to (§ 31, ژ)ب This is expressed by a quasi-com- 

parative clause followed by s5 with the subjunctive :— 

git So on کز ی Tn of th i of a 7 2 rob i ۰ a 

e shea 
E موش رورغم و هتفبرف Pe er یی وا 44 

ADJECTIVE CLAUSES 

§ 46. Adjective Clauses are introduced by Relative Pronouns هک ki, 

s> chi, meaning who or which, as the case may be :— 

‘Am I not he who fell a prisoner at °مداتفآ ریسا مورد هک منآ نم هن  
cb Rim and afterwards went back toا : slowمتفرب  

iat Baghdad’: 
‘That man is a friend who seizes theدشاب 3 تسود  ieتسد دری  

  hand of a friend in distress andیلاح ناشبرپ رد تسود 5

ee ۳ affliction’. 

‘A tree which has recently taken root’.یتخرد  des ngیاب تستف 5  

‘Byreasonoftheold standing acquaintanceهک یتفرعم ٌهقباسب  uleدوب ام  
which existed between us’. 

‘Everything which happens to me, ifیدنسپ وت نوچ مرس رب دور هچره  

thou approvest it, is right’.تساور  

Rule. An Adjective Clause is introduced by 3 when it is in the 

Nominative Case and is not either of the words ره ‘every, all’, or mS 

‘that’. These latter words, however, if followed immediately by the 

Relative Pronoun require s in the meaning of ‘ which’. 

Sometimes in the Nominative the Relative Pronoun is followed by 

the Personal Pronoun relating to the subject. This pronoun is known 

as the a, ‘the referrer’ or the s3\c ‘the returner’ because it refers 

or returns to the subject. 

(1 S=9) دوب ریپ لقب وک یگدوک 
‘A boy who (he) in intelligence is an old man’. 

It will be seen that the use of the |; in the Nominative Case, 

though permissible, is superfluous. Its employment is, however, 

indispensable in the Oblique Cases. Examples of this use follow :— 

Genitive Case. ‘ Whose’ is expressed by ‘ who, of him’, &c. :— 

 تسدب شداینب هک ره دریگن ناکین وترپ
‘No one whose origin is evil receives the rays emanating from the 
good’. 

Dative Case. ‘To whom’ is expressed by S followed by the 
Pronoun in the Dative :— 
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(a) Dative expressed by Ves 

 صخش هک یا  palm ade(ارت = ت) دومن
*O thou to whom my bodily form appeared contemptible ’. 

(b) Dative expressed by وب 

 هک ارسکنآ ره رز ناز  Gyداد مهاوخ تسا ینداد

‘I will give the money to whomsoever it ought to be given’. 

_ Accusative Case. 

 (ار وا = ش) شدندید هک هابور نآ
‘That fox which they saw (lit. which they saw it)’. 

 ز نآ هچ ره  ptنآ) دزدب بشب یناوتب دوخ = t(ار
‘All that thou canst, steal from thy allotted span of life by night’. 

Obs. Sometimes we find an elliptical construction in which the 

subject of the sentence is itself put in one of the Oblique Cases, thus 
enabling the عجار to be suppressed though it is implied in the 

construction :— 

Genitive Case. 
a= ~ 

  sheوت رما عیطم یرآ رب هک ره  eneرا دارم هکر ه هک ره .دارم)

‘Every one whose desire thou fulfillest becomes obedient to thy order’. 

Dative Case. 

 (ار وا هکر ه < ارکره) وب هدومرف لغش شور تسار ارکره
‘Every one to whom Rast Ravish had given employment’. 

Accusative Case. 

Cees حک ا یا :دومرف سیج هک ار ull 
‘A certain man whom thou hast imprisoned ۰ 

Ablative Case. 

 زا  Ke(ناشیازا کره - هکرمزا)  دنیوگ ین تسار نم اب مسرپ یم
‘And none of those from whom I inquire will tell me the truth’. 

In these elliptical constructions the Antecedent is attracted into 

the case in which by the structure of the clause the Relative should 

stand if the construction were normally developed. 

§ 47. Moons 1n RELATIVE CLAUSES 

 تخاس ون ترامع دمآ هکر ه
[ Fact ] ‘Every one who comes builds a new house’. 

[General] ‘Every one who is beguiled by a name comes to be in 
want of bread ’. 
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 تسدب شداینب هک ره 5 ناکین وترب
[Fact] ‘No one whose origin is evil receives the rays emanating from 

the good’. 

 دشاب وا قح نود دننک وا یاجب هک یدب ره

[Prospective] ‘Any ill-treatment they may mete out to him would 

be less than his deserts’. 

  1 acsدناعش داد یفاق زا

‘Who is there who can get justice from the Qazi?’ 

Rule. Relative Clauses take the Indicative when the action is to 

be marked as fact. When the action is to be marked as prospective 

or general they take the Subjunctive in either present or future 
meaning. 

§ 48. Causal Relative Clauses :— 

  Ce ‘Give one to me who am (becauseکرد نمب  wsما هدنام رد

I am) in great distress’, 

  As ‘The case of the girls is harder who areفیعض هک ناکدیشوت

  (seeing that they are) weak andدنشاب هداچج! و

helpless ’. 

  ols ‘How can the king, who will be deadنوچ نمزآا دشاب هدرم هک

  (i.e. seeing that he will be dead), takeدتس دناوت
it from me ?’ 

Rule. Causal Relative Clauses, if they refer to actual facts take 

the Indicative, if on the other hand they are prospective they take 
the Subjunctive. 

a. Final Relative Clauses :— 

  ‘Give this letter to the servant to giveنیا  ols i435یلاح هک هد

 .’  to ‘Azdu-d-daulah immediatelyدناسر هلودلا دضعب

lit. ‘Who shall give it’ = Latin Subjunctive gui det),دناسر ) 

Rule. Final Relative Clauses take the Subjunctive, 

b. Consecutive Relative Clauses :-— 

fl Sent نانچ رصتخم (aly ‘A brief answer such that if it were 
 .’ "+ published it should not do mischiefدتفا الم  ticsدشابن

  = ‘There cannot be any one who wouldرب دوخ هک دشابن
‘ aw یگدن ز prefer death to living’. 

wl ۳ رهش نبرد se ee 1 ‘There are few people in the city who 
 .’ would not recognize this assدسانشن ار رخ

Rule. Consecutive Relative Clauses take the Subjunctive, 
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Obs. ‘Whoever he may be’, ‘Whatever it may be’, &c., is expressed 
by ره followed by the Subjunctive in the Relative Clause :— 
AG ناکد ره زا as عاتم ‘(Take) a good thing from whatever shop 

it may come’, 

NOUN CLAUSES 

§ 49. Noun Clauses may be divided into two great classes :— 
A. Those which express that something és or should مس 

 .’ ce ‘1 know that thou art faithlessهک مناد  cosیتسه افو (1)
Here the that-clause is a statement of fact, and is called a Dependent 

Statement. 

(ii) ینیزگن نتشیوخ رب ارم ات ae ‘See to it that you do not prefer me to 
yourself’. 

Here the that-clause expresses what should be, and is called a Depen- 
dent Command. 

B. Those which are introduced by an Interrogative or exclamatory 
word :— 

(i) هدنز ای تسا هدرم ایا مینادن ‘We do not know whether she is alive 
or dead’. 

Here the Subordinate Clause is Interrogative, and is called a 
Dependent Question. 

(ii) زا مه بارغ هک one yes ‘It was still more wonderful that the 

1 ۱ h annoyed at the دوب هدما ناجتب طوط ترواجم crow too was muc 7 ( 

 .’ neighbourhood of the parrotیوم تر

A. Noun CLAUSES EXPRESSING ‘THAT SOMETHING IS OR SHOULD BE’ 

(DerenDENT STATEMENTS AND DrepEeNpDENT ComMANDs) 

§ 50. That-Clauses are expressed in Persian by se ات or an equivalent 

(e.g. Sly) with a Finite Verb بس 
 .’ ‘IT thought that my thigh was brokenهک متشادنپ ( alتسکشب

 .’  ‘He did not know that he was Bahramتسنادن  SSتسا مار یو

esl نم تل ‘He said that he was a descendant of 

‘Ali’. 

  elle ‘It is right that the king should notهانکه ک دیاش ار  LFار
 .’ leave the criminal aliveهدنز  neدر

 , ‘Lest death should overtake me’, litدیابن  we AGلسر زارف
‘May it not be that’. 

1283 : 
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‘Lest he should die in that state’, lit.دریمب تلاح نآ ردناک ادابم  
‘May it not be that’. 

‘See to it that you do not prefer me toینیزگن نتشیوخ رب ارم ات رگن  
yourself’. 

Wh ae زا یرادن ات Yi ‘See to it that you do not fear to kill 

him’. 

§51. Verbs of ‘Saying’ and ‘Thinking as 

Rules. That-Clauses dependent upon Verbs of Saying and Thinking, 

are tae by a Finite Verb which may or may not be introduced 

 < رز هد

h تسکشن مار S متشادنپ ‘I thought that my thigh was broken’ 

(‘2s broken’). 

 - ‘The thorn-bush thought that his avoidزا یو زارتحا تشادنپ نب را

ance of it was due to its thorn-wounds’تسوا انس مخز  
(lit. ‘his avoidance zs due to its thorn- 

wounds’).۷  
‘He said to Apmad Hasan, “Do you knowیناد تفل | نسح دمحا  wi! AC 

what is passing in my mind at thisةج.نم لا رد نامز  GS9  
2 moment ?” ’ 

They should tell them that they areدنیوگ روا "  Sرهش نیا تناما  
a made responsible ae the security ofنر  seمید  

this city’ (lit. ‘ saying, we have placed 

the responsibility for the security of 

gi this city on your shoulders’). 
ve $5 نم غود 1 os 1555 ae ‘No one says that his buttermilk is sour’ 

Saat (lit. ‘No one says my buttermilk is 

sour ’). 
Obs. Similarly, Verbs of Imagining, Supposing, Suspecting, &c. 

It will be seen from these examples that the usual construction 
with Verbs of Saying and Thinking is to use S to introduce the actual 

thoughts or words as referred to the time at which they were con- 

ceived in the mind, or spoken, or less commonly to recite these thoughts 

or words without using یک to introduce them. 

Obs. The Direct Speech in such cases, is far more usually employed 
than the Indirect (see § 64). 

In the Passive Construction of Verbs of Saying and Thinking, the 
Persian employs, as in similar constructions with other Verbs, the 
active construction with the impersonal subject :— 

‘He was considered to be the championدندرمش يم تشو زرابم روا  
of the age’ (lit. ‘People considered 
him the champion of the age’). 
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§ 52. Verbs of ‘Perceiving’, ‘Knowing’, and ‘Showing’. 

Rule. That-Clauses depending on Verbs of this kind are expressed 
by a Finite Verb introduced by کس 

caste و دوش یم ریغنم هک eee ‘I saw that he was (lit. is) becoming 
annoyed and was (lit. is) listening toدونشیم ضرغب .نم  

my advice as though it was based on 
self-interest’. 

‘I saw that my words were (lit. are)دریل ین رد مسفن هک مدید  
having no effect’. 

shee زا مه نیا ک دیناد se ‘How do you know but that this man 
 ’? also is of the class of robbersدشاب نادزد

  ‘He made a sign with his head to showنیشنب هک درک تراشا رسپ اروا
him that he should sit down’ (lit. as 
much as to say ‘sit down’). 

§ 53. Verbs of ‘ Rejoicing’, ‘Grieving’, and ‘ Wondering’. 

These Verbs most commonly take a Noun, Verbal-Noun or Infinitive- 

Noun introduced by a Preposition to express the object of the mental 

emotion :— 

His father rejoiced to see him’,درک ینامداش وآ ندیدب ردپ  

‘The king rejoiced at his prosperousشلاح تمالس رب هاشداپ  
condition’.درک ینامداش  

‘Do not grieveover what you have heard’.زا  Ae weلد هعدیش  Ceeرادم  

‘Sorrowing for the loss of the oldنبرید تبع توف زا  wath 
companionship ۰هدروخ  

Obs. Sometimes these Verbs are constructed with a That-Clause 

expressed by si 

  ‘What wonder is it that thou shouldstبجک هچ . Sیشوپب یور

hide thy face’. 

Similarly constructed are verbs expressing other mental emotions, 

such as Verbs expressing hatred, disgust, dislike, shame, regret, anger, 

and the like. 

Obs. Verbs of shame, &c., occasionally take a That-Clause intro- 

duced by نکس 
  ‘Art thou not ashamed in that thouره شیپ تسد هک یرادن مرش

  holdest out thy hand to every meanمراد میل

7 person ?’ 

§ 54. Verbs of ‘Fearing’. These verbs are generally constructed 

with a That-Clause following کد 
$2 
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‘I feared that God most High wouldارم یلاعت یادخ هک مدیسرت  
punish me’.تبوقع  

Or the Subjunctive Clause may follow without S:— 

‘I fear that thou wilt not reach theیسرن مسرت  aksیبارعا یا  

Kaba, O Arab’. 

‘Because it fears that he will crush itsدیوکب آر شرس دسرت رک  wins 
head with a stone’. 

Obs. Verbs of fearing may also take the thing or person feared ex- 

see § 70 (19):—زاز  pressed by 
‘O philosopher! fear him who fears2 ۳1 زا Sیا سرنب دسرت وت  

thee’. 

§ 55. Verbs of ‘Hoping’, ‘Expecting’, and the like. 

These Verbs generally have a 7hat-Clause introduced by eo 

‘Expecting that some one would assuageبترتم  ie Ssهب ارم ترارح  

my heat with a draught of iced water’.و 11  
‘I hope that he will not know whatیو هک مرادیم دیما  ere te 

palida is’.تسیچ هدولاپ  

‘Do not expect that thou wilt gain thyیرآ تسدب لد ماکو رام عمط  

desire from him’, 

‘May it not be that he has taken a dis-دیابن  Sهدمآ لدب سشیهارز اره  
like to me in his heart’.تسا  

So also, Verbs of ‘Allowing’, ‘ Permitting’, ‘ Thinking right’, ‘ Being 
right’, and the like :— 

wl ‘Oh! my friend, will you allow me toیراذگ یم زیزع  Aنم  

yon die happy and undefiled ?’مریمج هزیکاپ  

‘They will not permit me to enter’.موشب لخحاد هک دنهد یمن ارم  

xb Cl ‘But it is not right that thou shouldstمر هک  eS 
shy’. 

‘The giver of the law does not think itددنسپن عرش ناطلس  fate 

right that ...’. 

§ 56. Verbs of ‘ Ordering’ and the like. 
The construction of these Verbs varies according to the sense :— 
(1) If the meaning to be conveyed is that the order given was 

carried into effect, the particle ات is to be used followed by the: 
Preterite Indicative :— 

  ‘He ordered, and they threw the slaveدنتخادنا ایردب ارمالغ ات دومرفب_
into the sea’. 
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(2) If, on the other hand, the result of the order is not to be made 

known, but merely its object, ات must be used with the Present 
Subjunctive :— 

Lage نادنز رد اریو ات دومرفپ ‘ He ordered them to imprison him’, 

 دنش

In this construction یک may be employed instead of :ات 

Se ‘The king ordered them to cut off hisدنربب شتسد 3  
hand’, 

§ 57. Verbs of ‘Will’ or ‘Desire’. 

These Verbs are usually constructed with a That-Clause introduced 

by o though less commonly Be may be suppressed :— 

  ‘Is it your wish, that God most Highهک یهاوخ یم  cleتشپ یلاعت

should make your back straight like 
others 2’ 

‘He was about to flee’. |دزب درگب تساوخ  

‘I want to write’.مسیونب مهاوخ  

Sometimes, though rarely, the Verb expressing will or desire is 
followed by an Infinitive, or Apocopated Infinitive بس 

 دنادرگ تسار نارگید Ol ارت

‘And the boy, through ignorance, wishesو  IST Jabنتفر دهاوخ ینادانب  
to go there’. 

‘He came out of the tent and was aboutتساوخ زاب و دمآ نو ریب همیخ - زا  
oes to return’. 

8 58. Verbs of ‘Swearing’ or ‘ Asseveration’ and the'like. 
~ eZ 

we ارت هک یادخ ناب دوم ‘I swear by that God who has exalted 
Ge ree te op 7 مزکم thee to the Caliphate, that I do not 

know what thing it is’.سا زیچ هچ ی منا  

S دروخ 321 وین قالطب ce ‘Then he swore by divorce, that he 
  would one: the Qazi upon hisار یضاق  35 syرب

shoulders ’. 

Obs. Sometimes the oath is introduced by Sc (called اعد 3), the 
Verb of swearing being unexpressed the Precative Tense being used :— 

 .’ May the curse of God light upon youداب وت رب یادخ تنعل بر

Obs. Verbs of congratulation in the Precative Tense are generally 

followed by a Clause introduced by یک :— 

  ‘Good tidings for thee! that we haveهعلق نالف هک ارت رم داب تراشب
2 Bie \, captured such and such a fortress’. 

(Persian grammarians term this :هک cle w= haf of causation.) 
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§ 59. Verbs of ‘Forbidding’, ‘Preventing’, ‘Denying’, and the like. 

These Verbs are usually constructed with an Ablative expressed 
bys زا بس 0 ۱ 

el رد یورب کنآ زا aS عنم ارم ‘He prevented me from obtaining access 

to him’. 

 .’ ‘They hindered him from enteringلوخد زا اروا  jbدنتشد

§ 60. Verbs of ‘Remembering’, ‘Pondering’, and the like, 

These Verbs take a Genitive Case expressed by :زا 

 ’? ‘Dost thou ever remember meدیآ یمدای ام زا تچیه

‘Why didst thou call to mind thy sins?’ناهانکز ا \  ohیدرک  

‘I was pondering over my sins’.مدیشیدنآ دوخ نامانکز ا  

Obs. The Verb to forget governs its object in the accusative :— 

Sa ‘Whenever I forget God Almighty ۰شوفارف ار لجورع یادخ هک  

§ 61. Impersonal expressions denoting ۲۶ happens’, ‘It is the 

fact’, ‘It is possible’, ‘It is likely’, ‘ It is impossible’, ‘It is right’, 

‘It is wrong’, ‘It is necessary’, ‘It is said’—‘ They say’, ‘It is 
recorded’, ؟ The story goes’, ‘It is rumoured’, and the like :— 

Syne? نادنم رنه هک تسا لاعم «Itis impossible that the virtuous should 
ns perish and the unvirtuous should takeدنریگ ناشیا یاچ نارنه  

their place ’. 

“At times it happens that the favouriteناطلس ترضح میدن هک دتفا ها  

of His Majesty the Sultan gets gold,هاگو نایت رز  ashشرس هک  
at others it may be that he loses hisدورب  

head’. 

Sly S ols ‘It may be that the leopard is asleep’.دشاب هتفخ  

‘It may be he has taken it to Herat’.دناوتیم  whe Vt Sدشاب هدرب  

‘It is recorded that the enemy’s armyسایقیب نمشد هاپس هک دنا ةدروآ  

was innumerable’.دوب  

‘They say that on that self-same day theدنیول  Sرد مه  alافش كلم زو ر  

wsb king was cured’, 

Fule. That-Clauses depending on impersonal expressions denoting 
‘ It happens’, ‘ It is possible’, and the like are expressed by هک 0 
by the Verb in the Subjunctive. 

That-Clauses depending on impersonal expressions denoting ‘ J¢ is 
suid’, ‘They say, and the like are expressed by S followed by the 
Verb in the Indicative. 
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§62. Verbs of Caution and Precaution, Obligation, Effort, &c. 
Ard 72 

  ‘They should observe who there is inروا هک تسیک اچنآ ات دننک هاگن

  that place who has a ane regardتسا یتقفش ید راک رب
for religious matters’. 

  ‘He should make it his duty to giveهک دنک نانچ بچاو  colleنید

 .’ |) admission to the ‘Ulamaدهد هار

  ‘Take care not to think mere bulk aاز  eesیرادنپن رثه

merit’. 

  O52; 136۳26, and do not omit your prayersنکم ضئارف و زامن
and religious obligations’. 

 .’ ‘Be on your guard against flatterersشاب رذح رب سولپاچ نامدرم زا

  ‘Make an effort, men, that ye may notنادرم یا  MPSات  baleنانز

 .’ wear the garments of womenدیشومن

Rule. Precaution is enjoined either by special Verbs of Caution or 
by exclamatory warnings followed either by the prohibitive or by 

a negative of the Subjunctive. 

B. Noun CLavusEs INTRODUCED BY AN INTERROGATIVE OR EXCLA- 
MATORY WORD (DEPENDENT QUESTIONS AND DEPENDENT 

ExcLAMATIONS) 

§ 63. Introducing words. 

1. Dependent Questions (introduced by ات or S) تس 

  ‘Tell me whether you like gold or yourیراد رت تسود رز وت ات یوگب
: enemy the more’. 

SS راک ماجنا هک دنا wh ‘No one knows how the matter will 
 ,’ endدشاب

pes ‘My precious life has been spent in this,دش فرص نیرد هیامنارگ  
namely—what shall I eat in summer, ۳۳ he ait aed ob acti what shall I wear in winter ?’ 

2. Dependent Exclamations :— 

  Spe pe ‘I swear by that God who hath exaltedارت هک یادخ ناب

Seo در om we thee to the dignity of Caliph that I do 

0 not know’. 
۳۰ se 

 ’!  ‘ How excellent would it have beenیدوب شوخ هچ

  Ye ‘What things I have seen, what sorrowsمدید  Yeمدیشک

[ have endured !’ 

Of this kind also are the ejaculations expressive of sorrow :— 
 تاهیه — غی رد or ly رد — سوسفا ۳
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$64. Reported Speech. 

1. The most usual method of reporting speech in Persian is to 

quote words in their original form (Oratio Recta). The speaker’s 

words are most commonly, though not invariably, introduced by 

(called ناید eS the haf of explanation’) :— 

  ‘All this time you did not tell me youنیدنچ  wokeیتفگن  Sیدعس

were Sa‘di’ (lit. ‘I am Sa‘di’).منم  

eg ere! ordered you to supply the 7۳9 >میدومرف  Ssنامدرم یزور  
their food at the 1۳0 time " (lit.ناسرب شیوخ تقوب  
“Supply the people, &c.’). 

he om 33:8 ‘The old woman replied that she wouldارم 3 مشورفن  
not sell it’ (lit. ‘I will not sell it —تسا رت دروخ  
because it was still more suitable to 

her needs’). 

‘She said, “ Hither you give me the priceضوع ای هدب اهب اي تفگ  
or its equivalent ۰ 

In these last two examples it will be seen that هک is omitted before 

the words. 

2. Less commonly the indirect form (Oratio Obliqua) is used in 

Persian :— 
sole نوچ هک دروح دن He swore an oath that when he should 

 .’ find it he would sell it for a diramدشورفب مرد كد

Occasionally the two methods are used together, as in the following 

quotation from the Siyasat nama :— 

 تفرک مشخ یوربو درک لوزعم ترازو زا ار شور تسار كللم ک دندرک یدانم
 دراد یّلظن و تسا هدیسر یجنر یو زا ارک ره — دومرف sale لمع اروا زین و

 امش داد تكلم ات دنیامن زاب شیوخ لاح و دنیآ هاگدب یبرت و میب چیه یب
 دجدد

‘They issued a proclamation, saying, ‘‘ The king has deposed Rast 

Ravish from his vizirship, and is angered against him and will never 

hereafter employ him again. Every one who has suffered at his hands, 
and has any complaint to prefer should come to the court and represent 

his case so that the king may give him (lit. you) justice” ’. 

This is quite grammatical in Persian owing to the use of the indirect 

ol). This method of reportingرضاح  for the directبتاغ رما ) imperative 
extends to thoughts passing in the mind, or intentions, as well as to 
words (see Verbs of Thinking, ante, § 51). Thus we have the actual 

thoughts directly expressed in the following :-— 
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‘The thorn-bush thought that the camel’sزا یو زارنحا تشادنپ ندراخ  

abstention was due to fear of itsتسوا نانس مخز  

thorns’ (lit. ‘is due to’). 

‘The weaver thought that teaching con-سرد هک دش نیا روصت ار اهالوج  

sisted in that wagging of the head’رس نامه نتفل  Leeندین  
(lit. ‘consists in’). | 

§ 65. Rule. As a result of what has been stated it will be evident 

that in translating an indirectly reported speech from English, it will 
be necessary to change the indirect tense of the English into the 
corresponding direct tense, present, or future indicative or imperative 

in Persian thus:—‘The king asked what occasion there was for 

laughter in such circumstances’, will be rendered in Persian— 

be تلاح نی رد دیسرپ كلم ‘The king asked “ what occasion is there 

for laughter in these circumstances ?”’’تسا ندیدنخ یاج  

Similarly, ‘ The tailor told an apprentice to lay down his needle, and 
to get up and go to a certain Amir’s palace’, will become in Persian— 

 , ‘The tailor said to an apprenticeنزوس تفگ ار یدرگاش یزرد

  “Lay down your needle, get up andیارسب و یخ رب هنب تسد زا

 ور ریما نالف
Again, ‘would’ in English becomes ‘ will’ in Persian :—‘ They said 

they would speak to him’ becomes— 

‘They said, ۴ Very well, we will speakمییوگب یرآ دنتفگ  

to him”’. 

go, &c. 

‘Ibrahim says that he was sitting outside Kifa on the roof of 

a house which looked out over the plain’. This becomes in Persian— 

iS نوریب نم هک دیو م میهاربا ‘Ibrahim says, as follows, “I was 

 . cbr sitting, &cیارس  aeفرشم زارع

 مدوب هتسشن دود

Obs. We do, however, occasionally meet with indirectly reported 

speech; for example, we find in the Baharistan of Jami the following :— 

‘An Arab had lost a camel. He sworeدوس دوب هد مگ یرتش یبارعا  

an oath that when he should find it heنسب دنا روچ دروخ  

would sell it for a single diram’,دشورفب مرد  

Where, according to the more common usage, we should expect to 

find the Verb in the first person, i.e. مبایب and eee 
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PART II. MEANINGS OF FORMS 

§ 66. The Cases of the Persian language are nine in number :— 

Nominative . Case of the subject. 

Vocative . . Case of the person or thing addressed. 

Accusative . Case of the olject. 

Genitive . . Caseof the class to whicha person or thing belongs. 

Ablative . . Case of separation. 

Dative. . . Case of the remoter object. 

Locative . . Case of the place where. 

Instrumental . Case of instrument with which. 

Sociative . . Case of associated circumstance. 

§ 67. The Nominative. 

The Nominative is the Case of the Subject, and of the Predicate 
used in apposition with the Subject :— 

‘Khwaja Nizimu-l-mulk is an incom-ماظن هجاوخ  ALMتسیریز و  

parable minister ۰ریظن یب  

The Nominative may also be used for the Vocative :— 

‘Sa'di! take the path to the Ka'ba ofهر یدعس  tSریگ اضر  
the divine favour’. 

The Vocative is simply the Nominative used in two special68.  § 
ways :— 

 NEY 5 J i 1( By prefixing an interjection یا:

‘Omen! make an effort’.نادرم یا  eG 

By affixing an ۱ (alif-i-nida@) to it :-—2( ( 

bluse ‘O God! take away his life’.ناتسب شناج  

nightingale! bring good tidings ofرایب راهب ةدزم البلب ۰0  
the spring’. 

‘O the pity of it! when we had butرمع ناولا ناوخ رب هک اغیرد  
tasted a sip of the delights of life’.میدوب هدروخ یمد  

Obs. This last ‘ alif-i-nida@’ is sometimes called فلابم .فلا ‘the alif 
of exaggeration’ and بدن al| alif-i-nudba ‘the alif of lamentation’. 
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Uses oF THE ACCUSATIVE 

8 ۵9, The Accusative (§ 17). 

(1) The Accusative may be the Object of a Transitive Verb :— 

 .’ ‘The Governor approved of this speechدیدنسپ ار نخس نیا مکاح

 .’ ‘He took a qasida to present to the kingشیپ هدیصق  Weدرن

 ,’ ‘Give him a good seatیناشنب شوکین

(2) The Accusative may have an Adverbial meaning :— 

(a) Denoting ‘extent’ either of time or space (Accusative of 
Extent) :— 

Cre یسب gl رادیدب Gls دنور ‘People come many miles to see it’. 

 .’ ‘He had gone a matter of seven leaguesدوب هتفر یگتسرف تفه رادقم

 .’ ‘LT remained there twenty daysمدنام )3! رد زور تسیب

(b) Denoting point of time :— 

  ‘At the time of emergency when flightدنامن وچ ترورض تقو .

is impossible’. 

jy, ‘On the day of resurrection they willدنسرپ ارت تمایق  
ask thee’.1  

(c) Denoting ‘that in respect of which’ (Accusative of Nearer 
Definition) :— 

I, Guise. wl. ‘The king gave the sign for the executionنتشکب & دراشآ  
of all of them’ (lit. ‘with respect toدرک ۱  

all of them, gave the sign’). 

er ee \ Jel ان تیبرت ‘Education, in the case of unworthy 

persons ..... 

  ‘What can I do, in the case of theدوسح ,\ < —

envious man ?’ 

Of this nature are many Compound Adjectives :— 

 . ‘ Barefooted’ (lit. ‘bare as to the feet’)هنهرداپ

 . ‘Decapitated’ (lit. ‘cut off as to the head’)هدیرب رس

 . >‘ Abusive—foul-mouthed ’ (lit. ‘ torn as to the mouth’)هدیرد

 .’ ‘Small of statureدق :اتوک

 .’ ‘Experienced in warهدومزآ
And many others. 

(3) The Accusative may be that of an Object and a Predicate in 

apposition with it (Factitive Accusative) :— 

“He has made me mad’.درک هناوید ارم  
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‘Why have they made Iblis the teacherار سیلبا  wineدندرک ارچ هکئالم  
of angels ?’ 

‘Who has not in the end made me hisتبقاع ارم  olesدرکن  

mark ?’” 
a ۰ ۰ 7 

‘Taking the rubies to be pieces of meat’.یاهعطق  Jelاه هراپ تشوگ | ار  
 هتشادنب

The Accusative may be Cognate to the Verb (Cognate )4( 

Accusative) :— 
This form of the Accusative is of infrequent occurrence, but we do 

meet with instances of it more especially in early Persian :— 

(lit.) ‘He adorned a magical adornment’.تسارایب _.  altیتوداج  

 ; ۳ N.B. Of this class are the second elements of the words ماقم 35 —
 بانم بان ۰

The Accusative is used sometimes in expressions of swearing :—5( ( 

‘(I swear by) your death’.3 کرم  

MEANINGS OF THE GENITIVE AND THE USES OF THE IZAFAT 

§ 70. The Genitive in Persian, as in other languages of the family, 

has primarily the meaning (‘of’) and is an Adjectival Case, i.e. does 

the work of an Adjective. The special signification of the Genitive 

is to be ascertained from the context of the particular sentence :— 

(1) The Genitive may denote ‘belonging to’ in one or other of the 

various meanings attaching to this expression :— 

(a) Possessive Genitive :— 

Rea ol» ‘The house of the Qazi’. 

 .’ is ‘The book of the teacherلعم

This is called in Persian grammar eee تفاضا_ or یصیصخت رتفاضا 

(b) Genitive of Sonship :— 

  ۰(تینبا ,تفاضا)  | Rustam son of Zalلاز ممتسر

(c) Genitive of Locality :— 
 .’ ‘Shiraz in (the province of) Farsسراف رزاریش

(d) Genitive of Authorship :— 

 .’ = ‘The Gulistan of Sa‘diیدعس داف

(e) Genitive of Origin :— 

 .’  ‘The wound inflicted by the leopardیگنلچ _ مخز

 .’ gS ‘The caravan coming from Isfahanناهفصا ناو

Sion ake ae ity’ a ie Sem e beable of the city se gla 

  he water of the oceanدرد .ب
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(f) Genitive of Material (ینایب تفاضا) — 

 .’ (A shield of goldرپس  ‘A gold ring’. opرز یرتشگنآ
 .’ ۸ silver coinمیس زا کس .’ “A wall (made) of brickتشخ راوید

(2) Partitive Genitive :— 

 .’ xn ‘The remaining portion of his lifeرمع

Expressed 2 the prep. :زا 

  ‘One of the ministers ۰ارزو زا یکی

Obs. The ‘ Partitive’ Genitive is most commonly expressed in this 

way by a partitive word followed by زار especially with verbs of 

participating, eating, tasting, or drinking :— 

 .’ ‘Take a leaf of my Gulistanیقرو ربب نم واتس زا

 .’ ‘They eat a little of everythingدندروخ" یزیچ ره زا

N.B. The Genitive is sometimes employed when there is no real 

partition :- همه ناشیا ‘All of them’, may also be expressed by 

 . tem (see 8 67. 7. a. 1. sea)ناشیا

(3) The Genitive may denote what might have been expressed as 
the Object of a Verb (Objective Genitive) :— 

 .’ ‘The loathing felt for Zuhakتاعض نیرفن

 .’ ules ‘A prayer against the plagueابو

 .’ yp ‘Theymade efforts to procure his releaseامتغلاص  دندومن یعس وا

  ‘What should be the requital of suchیازج  oseدشاب هچ کا

a one?’ 

(4) The Genitive ue denote Amount (Genitive of Amount) :— 

 .’ Bh ‘A boy of five years of ageةلاس

 .’ Bw ICH ‘Provision for three daysهزور

 .’ ‘A month’s journeyهام كي رفس

 .’ dail t2 ‘A purse of five hundred diramsرانید

 .’ ‘Bread sufficient for a weekهتفه كب نان

(5) The Genitive is also used with words denoting Plenty or Want :— 

 .’ ‘Plenty of wealthتلود ت درک

 .’  ‘Scarcity of waterبآ تّلق

 .’ | see tex ‘They are all full of gold and jewelsو رز ز  oSتسا ره

  were full of fruit andِِك  ‘The 1زا تاغاب  SIدوب رپ وتو
grapes’. 

Ms زا یهت تسد ‘A hand empty of the means of sub- 

sistence ’. 
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(6) The Genitive may also be used for Specification (Genitive of 

Specification) called in Persian یعیضوت رتفاضا :- 

 .’, ‘The city of Basraهرصب رهش

 .’ ‘The man who is a prisonerینادنز ردرم

 .’ ‘A voyage by seaایرد ,رفس

(7) The Genitive may be used to denote the component parts of a 
whole :— 3 

 .’ ‘A flock of sheepدنفسول عمر

‘A string of pearls’.دیراورم هتشر  

‘A portfolio of papers’.3 رخ a fy 

Obs. The parts composing the whole are idiomatically put in the 
singular. 

The Genitive is also used to denote distance from a place8( ( 
(Genitive of Separation) :— 

ze ‘ At a distance of five farsangs from here’.درد  ESنیمه  le 

ce Jie ey» ‘Ata distance of one stage from Tehran’.نارهط  

The Genitive is used to denote worth or cost :—9( ( 

wll ‘Horses worth forty or fifty ۵ ۰لهچ  slsناموت  

The Genitive is used to denote similitude :-—10( ( 

ss? ‘A hand like coral’.ناجرم  

‘An eye like the narcissus’.مشچ . udp 

 Persian grammarians call this Genitive یپیبشت ,تفاضا.

The Genitive is used in metaphorical expressions :—11( ( 

cows ‘The hand of regret’.ترسح  

‘The head of sense’.شوهر «  

 By Persian grammarians this is called هراعتسا تفاضا.

The Genitive is used as an Adjective proper :—12( ( 

i.e. the genitiveیفیصوت .تفاضا ;  This is called by Persian grammarians 
which qualifies :—_ 

‘A white horse’.دیفس پسا  A bright day’.نشور زور "  

‘The last round’.رخآ رود  tle ‘The second volume’.مود  

Closely connected with the Adjectival Genitive of Qualification13( ( 

is the Genitive of the Infinitive after a Substantive or Adjective 
denoting fitness, ability, or capacity, or intention :— 

‘A foot fit to travel’.نتفر یاب  

‘A place in which to stand’.نداتسیا یاج  
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‘Worthy to be praised ’.ندوتس یازس  

bl ‘Worth seeing’.ندید  

sol) ‘Tntention of going’.نتفر  

The Genitive may denote the Source whence ; see (1) (e) :—14( ( 

‘No one has learned the art of archeryنم زا ریت ملع تخوماین  

from me’; cf. Old English ‘T learned 
or?” him”.1  

affection on both sides (lit.فرط ودره زا ۳  xedدوب  

rom)’, 

(15) TheGenitive is used in Comparison(Genitive of Comparison) ; 

see § 44 :— 

 هب رخ Hyd زا bet دوب Cine ST یزات پسا
‘The Arab horse although it be slender, 

Still is better than a whole row of asses’. 

‘To die of disease is better than to liveندرم  cole,زا هب  evesتلذب  
in disgrace ’. 

The Genitive may also denote Time when or Place where,16( ( 

following a preposition :— 

‘Before the time when ۰هکنآ زا شیپ  

After the festival ’.دیع زا سپ ‘  

‘In the presence of the Qazi’.یفاق شیپ  

‘Behind the curtain’.هدرپ رسپ  

The Genitive may denote the Cause :—17( ( 

‘From fear of his enemies’.نانمشد .فوخ زا  

‘By reason of weakness’.یتقاط یب زا  

‘Because of the feebleness of old age’.یزیپ فعش زا  

‘By reason of his intelligence’.یدئمشوه زا  

s ۱ Because he is ae by reason ofدوخ ز  evتسرد  
being what he is’. 

The Genitive may denote Way or Means :—18( ( 

‘Having crossed by the bridge :هدرکروبع لپ زا  

‘He caused (the arrow) to pass throughزا  silaدینارذگ یرتشکنآ  
the circle of the ring’. 

‘A horseman came in by the gate’.دمآ رد رد زا _یراوس  

‘Not every one who can split a hair with53 دناکش یوم هک ره دن  
(by means of) an armour-piercingنشوج  i> 

arrow’. 
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(19) The Genitive is used with Verbs expressing various emotions 

of the mind to denote the reason of the emotion. Such verbs are 

those of fearing, being anwious or cautious, being vemed, trembling, 

smiling بس 

  ‘What fear has he of rendering hisره  iهبساح ز :ا تسکاپ شیاسح

 ’?  pine bm account whose accounts are honestتسا

  31 ‘He thought anxiously of the dangerدیشيدنا رطخ

involved’. 

oj باسح زا شتسد ‘His hand does not shake at the thought 

of rendering his account’. 

‘Smiled at these words’.درک مسیت نخ نی زا  

wise man! fear him who fears thee’.میکح یا سرش دسرتوت رب تارا ۲0  

(20) With Verbs denoting to come from, to arrive from, &c., the 

case denoted by زا must be Hee a Genitive (see (14)):— 

al یم = زا ‘Ihave come from the pilgrimage to 

Mecca’. 

(21) Verbs denoting asking, hearing, receiving news or information, 

and the like, also take a genitive :— 

eS هر نایخزود زا ‘Ask of the dwellers in hell’. 

  ‘If thou hast heard a careless word fromیدینش یوغل هدنب زا رک

thy slave’. 

 ’ ‘News was received from Bukharaدیسر ربخ اراخب زا

‘No one has learned archery from me’نم زا ریت ملع تخوماین ی  

(see (14)). 

‘I asked a learned man concerning theرب  Siنیا ینعم زا مدیسرپ  
meaning of this Hadis’. 

With some Verbs the Genitival sense is conveyed by _,3:—22( ( 

Jle_» ‘They became aware of my condition’.دنتفای فوتو نم  

(see Dative, §72(2)):—ار  The Genitive is sometimes expressed by2 3( ( 

‘The heart of the thirsty one will notار هنشت  Joدهاوخ  Glلالز  
desire sweet water’. 

(24) The Genitive of Price, or Barter, or Value given or 

expected is expressed in Persian by the Preposition x. = in return 
for تس: 

 .’ ‘TI will sell it for five timansمشورفیم ناموت جنمب

‘One should not risk one’s head for theدیاشز رد شوخ رس هاش رسیب  

wel king’s secret’. 
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‘At another time they give a robe ofدنهد تعلخ یمانشدب یتقو  

honour in exchange for abuse’. 

‘Fortune and wealth do not depend uponتسیث ینادراکب تلود و تب  

skill’. 

  ‘They are hoping for the royal bountyیدنوادخ ماعنا و ششخچب

  and reward ۰دنا راودیما

‘Thou didst buy him for ten dirams’.یدیرخ مرد هدب وت روا  

(25) The Genitive defining component parts of a whole [see (7) ] 
where those parts differ from one another is expressed by زا زا (Genitive 
of Variety) :— 

‘Numerous chambers such as receptionمالس رالات زا دّدعتم یاهرالات_  

rom es و هرفس نا و rooms, BG halls, sleeping 
Ss apartments, &c. 

MraninGs oF THE ABLATIVE (Case of Separation) 

§ 71. The Ablative is used with Verbs denoting distance, removal, 
taking away, separation, loosing, delivering, lifting, and the like :— 

 .’ ‘He left this transitory worldدرک لاقتنا 36 ناهج زا

 .’ wh ‘We ought to travel from this placeرفس اجنت زا =

 .’ wk ‘It separates friend from friendیراب ز دنکا ادج

  ‘He will not distinguish the rich manشیورد ز 1 رگناوت دسانشن
from the beggar’; i.e. by a process of 

separation. 

‘(Taking him) from his soft couch’.شمرن رتسب زا  

‘They set him free from his heavy bonds’.نر زا اروا  (dleدنداد  . 

‘And I will take China cups from there7 زا ( cae iwlSمرب مدرب ییچ تر و نت مورد  
to Rim’. 

Also with Verbs denoting defect, inability, &c.:— 

bob stow ‘The fleet dun horse cannot keep up theزا  SFدنامورف  
pace’. 

‘I was unable to perform that work’.مدنام زجاع راک زا  

Also with Verbs of being free from, turning from, ignoring, being 

careless of, revolting against, abandoning, leaving behind, withholding, 

keeping secret, 6:0. :— 

When he had completed the business’,نآ زا نوچ ‘  BGتخادریب  

‘He abandoned the intention of killingتشذگ رد وا نوخ رس زا  
him’, 

1283 1 
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‘He left as his death-legacy the throne 

of greatness’. 

 .’ slack chs! ‘He revolted against that monarchدرک جورخ

  ‘To pardon (lit. to turn away from ukeتسا روچ نالاظ زا ند رک وفع
  offence of) the oppressor is to inflictاماظم

ae es i : , violence upon the oppressed ۰ 

 .’ ‘Every one who washes his hands of lifeدیوشب ناچ زا تسد # ره

 .’ ‘He drew back his hand from the foodزاب ماعط زا تسد

Gis لوق زا ربخ یب ‘Ignorant of the words of the wise’. 

i اتوک: ye wo) نایز ‘Abstain from uttering such words’. 

 .’ ‘Having abandoned hope of livingهدرک عطف یناکدنز ز زا دیما

‘When they withhold treasure from the 
soldier ’. 

 یپم تخت دنام یردرم وا زا

 غسرد ale زا :\ مگ دز اد وچ

Muanines or tHE Dative (Case of the Remoter Object) 

§ 72. (1) The Dative depends (a) upon a Transitive Verb (Dative 
of the Indirect Object) :— 

Hoh ددم ارناشیا ‘They assisted them’. 

‘A king entrusted a boy to a teacher’.داد یبیداب یرسپ یهاشداپ  

Pie ‘A philosopher continually advised theار نارسپ  dyداد یمه  

boys’. 

 ‘One indicated death (as the penalty) ۰داد سشعد تراشا یکی  

(b) Upon an Intransitive Verb :— 
ae or ‘My father will have reached Paradise ’.دشاب هدیسر  

‘His excellent plan seemed suitable toهللم  | oe eeدمآ قفا اوم  

the king’. 

OEE كيدرن هبرقب نوچ ‘ When they came near the village’. 

(2) The Dative may denote ‘for’ (Dative of Interest) :-— 
 .’ ‘He bought this plot of land for meدیرح نیمز هعطق نیا ارم

 , ‘It is proper for the whole peopleدناب مومعلایلع ار قلخ همه
generally ۰ 

 .’ ‘Both worlds have come into my handsود ره  Ve uleدمآ تسدب ۱
This includes the Dative of the Possessor with Verbs denoting to 

be, or to become :— 

‘What is that to you?’هچ 92  

‘Sincere worshippers have this hope’.ن رب تسه دیمآ  ee a, \ 
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‘Ihave an acquaintance ’.55 ارم  Gooتشک انشا  

‘What is the advantage of this lamp?’تسیچ هدناف ار غارچ نیا  

While with some Verbs the Dative form really expresses a 
Genitive :— 

‘The father’s heart was moved’.لد ار 2  eeدمآ رب  

“‘Azdu-d-daulah’s heart burned for him’.تخوسب ورب لد ار هلودلا دضع  

BE ‘The beautiful wife of a certain manرد لامج بحاص ینز \(  

eh ae died’, 

M@ANINGS OF THE LocativE (Case of the place where or time when) 

The Locative has the meanings ‘on’, ‘in’, ‘into’, ‘at’, ¢ by’,73.  § 

and some-.رب —« — «  ‘to’, and is expressed by the prepositions 

following the noun :—رد  times by a combined use of » preceding and 

‘In the hand of one a stick, and underتسدب  OS:لغب رد و یبوچ  

RES ۹1 هرگید the arm of the other a clodcrusher’. 

  {On the tablet was written in (letters of)رزب هتشبن حول رس رب
۳ gold’. 

 - ‘I passed by the door of that writingنآ رد رب  poe theمدرک

school’. 

‘Reclining upon a brocade cushion’.شلاب رب  lusهدز  

‘The humble wood-cutter’s ass is in theبآ رد 5 ندراخ رخ  
mire ۰تسلک ۲  

‘Whoever does not ponder over his reply’.:هک ره  jaباوج رد دنکن  

‘It is written in the books’.رد  meaتس روطسم  

‘He alighted at his house’.درک لوزن وا لزتمج  

sy ‘At night time’.بش  

There are countless profits in the ocean,عفانم رد اپ در دب 3  isتسا رامس  

Pe oS 
shore’. 

‘He entered into that person’s house’.لزنمب  oesدمآ رد ,صخس  

He turned back and came to Kihistan’,دما رد ناتسهوکب و تل زاب <  

But if you desire safety, it is on the 

Mzaninos oF THE INSTRUMENTAL (Case of the Instrument with 

which) 

§ 74. The thing with which any action is performed is most commonly 

expressed in Persian by the Preposition » [occasionally by اب or ‘Jess 
commonly by زا: و 

12 
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  ‘As though its sire had gored you withهدز ور ارت وا ردپ ولرم هک

its horn’.تسا  

‘One may stop the fountain-head withدیاش همشچ رس  ee) ous 

a spade’. 

‘One may carry off the ball with theگو درب ناوت تنعم _ناگوچب  

club of labour ’. 

‘In greed of gold he was hewing theدیر یم دالوپب ار یگنس رز صرع  
stone with the steel’. 

(See ante, § 70, Genitive of Means (18), last example.) 

-Muanines oF THE Socrative (Case of Associated Circumstance) 

§ 75. The Sociative Case is expressed in Persian by the prepo- 
sition | :— 

Kal رد یرهشب زاجح se اب ‘Entered a city with the caravan from 
: the Hijaz’. 

  ‘I was sitting in a ship with a party ofاب  sibرد ناگزرب  aSهتسشن
 مدوب .’ great menمدوب

‘Inspeech are with the king, but in theirاب ناب 232  seh dhاب لدب و  

Ce نانمشد hearts are with the king’s enemies’. 

BS تسار نیمز اب Lat ‘They made it even with the ground’. 

oS _وزارت اب ار یدقان ‘Bring a cambist with his balance’. 

 .’ ‘He was talking with his fellowدوخ لیدع اب  ceتفک

Obs. In some cases the ‘Sociative’ Preposition conveys an adversa- 
tive meaning :— 

 - ‘With (ie. in spite of) all this overیرابج همه نیا اب
bearing behaviour ’. 

SUPPLEMENT TO MEANINGS OF CASES 

EXPRESSIONS OF PLACE 

§ 76. In the province of Khurasan Res تیالو رد 
On the frontiers of Dinawar رونید دودح رد 
He went out of the city تفر ردب ر(ش زا 
He turned him out of the place se نوریب ST زا 
He hastened to Baghdad تفاتش دادغبب 
He set out for Mazandaran در وآ ناردنزام یو ) 
He led an army to Herat دیشک تاربب رکشل 

Rule. ‘Place where’, ‘Place whence ’, and ‘Place whither’ are 
expressed by Prepositions. 
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EXPRESSIONS OF SPACE 

§ 77. Distance is expressed in the case appropriate to the meaning 

of the sentence :— 

ae IST ات st! زا هک دیسرپ ‘He asked, “How many farsangs is it 
  Bere nose from here to where they are?” Theyدشاد یکتسرف

 .’’” eT a replied, ‘“ Five farsangsهکتسرف

 .’ farsang between usو  ‘Till you put halfمین امش ات  ble (Rowsدینک

  ee At a distance of five farsakhs from thisهر ف جنب  fyاج نیمه

; place’. 

‘He went on till (he came) near the tent’.همیخ كيدزنب ات تفر  

EXPRESSIONS OF TIME 

§ 78. ze TIME WHEN 

() By the use of the Prepositions :— 

‘In the time of his reign’.وا تلود مایا ر <«  

‘In the year ۰و ةرشع ثلث تس رد  wale 

(b) By the Accusative (§ 69, 2b) without the affix ارس 

ee On Sunday’. 

  time, when I was about toنادادماب " ۳ ی  Sمدرک رفس مزع

start’. 

che ‘On the morning of the third day of theدنتفای هدرم اروا دیع میس  
‘Id they found him dead’. 

‘What shall I eat in summer, what wearاتش مشوپ هچ فیص مروخ هچ  
in winter ?’ 

(c) By نوچ :-- 
 .’ ۲ they came they found him deadدنتفای هدرم اروا دندمآ نوچ

(d) By the Dative with وب :— 
  ‘In a little lila 2نامز یلدناب

‘Near the ‘Id’.دیعب بیرق  

Time HOW LONG$79:  

ot یدانم ات دومرف زور تفه ‘By his orders they proclaimed for seven 

 .’ days in successionدندرک

‘He used to be his companion of nights ’.یتشاد تبع یواب  
6 t 2 

  For several days I always went to payمتفر یه وآ مالسب زور دنچ

my respects to him’, 
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 .’ (ST slegs ‘He remained there two monthsدرک تماقا

 .’ ‘I could not sleep the livelong nightدربن مباوخ بش همه بش

op الاس ناسارخ JI, . “He was governor of Khurasan for many 
years ’. 

Rule. ‘Time how long’ is expressed by the Accusative, generally 
without ار (see § 69). 

§ 80. TIME TILL WHEN 

Ble شیب ارت ات ete ینیا) ‘Sit here till I take you before the Lord 

 .’ a of the arrowمیرب ۱

  ‘He journeyed on in anxious thought tillزور ات تفر یمه تكانشيدنآ

 .’ it was broad daylightدش دنلد :

 - & ‘They will eat nothing till hunger overدوشذ بلاغ ناشیا رب سر
 .’ powers themدنر = یزیچ

  ‘I will not sleep till I restore you toشوخ  eaeوت قعب ارت ات
 ,’ 273 your rightsمناس

Rule, ‘Time till when’ is expressed by ات introducing the ‘till’ 
clause. It should be carefully observed that if the primary clause is 
negative the secondary clause must also be negative; see examples 
above. 

§ 81. TIME (PAST PERIOD) 

is twenty years that we have seenاررخ نیا ام ات تسلاس تسیب "6  

this ass in his possession’.مینیب وا اب  

‘I have been in prison five years to-day ۰رد ات تسلاس زورمآ  

 ai ۳ | هدنام نادنز
Agus agers aul: five years that I suffer imprison-نادنز جنر  

5 ment’. (ce 

‘As long as this poor ass was young’.دوب ناوج رخ نيا ات  

‘From the time when I kept my handsمتشادب رز زا تسد نم ات  

off gold’. 

(or S) introducingات  Rule, Time of ‘past period’ is expressed by 
a clause with its Verb in the past tense, or in the present used 
idiomatically for the past (vivid construction), 
§ 82. TIME WITHIN WHICH 

= = 

 .’ eh GT shall return within a monthمدرآ یم رب رگید دام

 & یتخس زا دشاب هدرم یرغال رغال یهبرف مسج دوش
‘By the time that a fat body has become lean, 
A lean man will be dead from hardship ۰ 
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Rule. ‘Time within which’ is expressed by اتر followed by the Verb 
in the Present Subjunctive when the statement is indefinite. 

§ 83. TIME HOW LONG BEFORE OR AFTER 

 .’ ‘A few days before his arrivalوا 299 زا لبق زور دنچ

 .’ ax. ‘After his death by a hundred yearsلاس دصب وا تافو زا

 .’ ‘Ten days laterدعب زور هد

Rule. ‘Time how long before or after’ is expressed either by an 

accusative (without \)) when it precedes the preposition ‘before’ or 

‘after’, or by the Genitive (with w), see § 70 (24), when it follows. 

This latter construction explains the following example :— 

oe تسار هبادرس هام ey ‘A month (later) he built the cellar’. 

As though we should read .هام كيب نآ زا دعب 

MEANINGS OF PREPOSITIONS 

§ 84. There is no need to treat specially of the Prepositions, the 

syntax of which is so simple. All that can be said of them will be 

found in Platts’ Grammar, ed. Ranking, § 104 A; and in the present 

work under the various cases in the formation of which they are 

employed )88 66-76). 

MEANINGS OF THE MOODS AND TENSES 

§85. A. TENSES FORMED FROM THE Present STEM 

(v. Grammar, § 73) 

Tenses of the Indicative 

N.B. The Present Stem marks an action as not completed. 

Indicative Mood 

§ 86. The Gnomic Present, is the tense used to express customary 

action, or a general truth, and is, consequently, most commonly found 

in proverbial sayings. 

N.B. This is the tense formerly called the ‘ Aorist’ :— 

 .’ ‘Fire recognizes neither friend nor foeدنادن نمشد و تسود شنا

was! seed هدرزآ oe هدرزآ oN mag envied man saddens the com- 

pany’. 

  ‘The mark of a servant is that he shouldیگدنب ناشن  onهمه هک دشاب

  aS (en, 71 do all that his lord commands ۰دیامرف دنوادخ

N.B. The Tense is, however, sometimes used instead of the actual 

Present :— 

y 
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  ۶ think that I have given myself upنم کنادب یرادنپ وت <35

 .’ to wine and huntingمدرک لوغشم راکش و بارشب ار

In such usage, however, the tense usually denotes action habitually 

recurring in the present, or as being more or less constant. 

§ 87. The Fresent Tense is used to denote— 

(1) An action now going on, or a state now existing :— 

  ‘He is going to the place of prayerدوریم التمم :قیغ زا شیپ

before the ‘Id’. 
= ۳1 71 a = ۰ ۰ وو و 

aod ce هچ هک دیسرد علم ‘Theking inquired,“ Whatishesaying? 

(2) An action recurring habitually in the present :— 

  ‘A good deed makes its way to theهار باوث  HISدربیم دوح بحاص

house of its author’. 

  ‘I take you to the water and bring youارت  aneمرآ یم هنشت و مرجیم

back thirsty’. 

(3) An action to be performed without an instant’s delay :— 

 ’  \y) ‘I will call him (immediately)منکیم ادص
(4) With adverbial expressions of time (or phrases of similar 

meaning) an action begun in the past, but continued up to the present :-— 

 .’ ‘He has long been asking meدسرپ یم نم زا هک تسرید

(5) What is true at all times :— 

AE \x= ‘When God bestows, He does not ask,وت دسرپ ین دهدیم  

“Who art thou?” ’ 

‘A fisherman draws his net from the seaدشکیم ابرد ز  aloeهتسهآ ماد  
slowly’.هتسهآ  

The Simple or ‘ Proximate’ Future is used to denote—88.  § 

An action about to occur, or a state about to exist :-—1( ( 

‘I will discover to you an importantزار & ار امش  alمیوگب  
secret’. 

‘They will open their eyes’.دنیاشکد ار دوخ نامشچ ناشیا  

‘Twill not remain one moment after her’.وا ,دعب  whمنامن مه تعاس  

The Imperative Mood 

8 89. The Imperative marks an action as demanded, and is used in 

three ways. The negative is usually مد but in Modern Colloquial, »3:— 

(1), To convey an order directly to some person who is present - 

  pl(رضاج
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pos ed 18 ‘Seize late but hold fast’ (‘Slow and 
sure’). 

  ‘Look at his face and do not ask hisشتور  weetسری تلاوت
condition’. 

(2) To convey an order through a third person بتاغ) _ pl): — 

 .’ ‘Let not the sword of ‘Ali be sheathedدشابن ماین رد یلعر اقفلا وذ

 .’ ‘Let them sell my horsesدنشورفب ارمیاپسآ

N.B. As will be seen this is in Beaty the Present ۶ ی یو 

(3) To convey instructions of a permanent nature 0و مادم pl): — 

 ’ aa ‘ Always read the Qur’anناوخ یم فیرش

  ‘Do thou ever have ae to thy ownراقو و شاب یم یم شیوخردق رسرب وت

worth and dignity !’ 

The Subjunctive Mood 

§ 90. The Present Subjunctive is employed to denote— 

(1) Alternative action or condition :— 

 .’ ‘Whether he comes or notدیاین اب دیآ

 .’ 5; ‘Whether she be alive or deadدشاب هدرم ه ای هدنز

(2) Purpose. In such sentences this tense is used: following S or 

 —: ( ) Latin utات

  Ss ‘He ordered them to carry his effects toرازابب ار شبابسا ات دومرف

 .’ the market-placeدنربب

  ‘Tt is time for you to cease grieving andجن ار زا هک تسا تقو  lesرد
 .’ i lamentingفر

 .’ ‘In order that I may see the kingمنم ار هاشداپ هک

(3) Time, till when—following t—(Prospective Clause) :— 

 .’  ‘Till my friend gives permissionتزاجا نم تسود ات 3233

Time, as long as:— 

 .’ «As long as he remains in this cityدنامب رهش نیرد

(4) Condition (a) where the protasis refers to a future condition 

the realization of which is uncertain :— 

 .’ Lt! \, ea ‘Tf he should see you hereدنیبب

(b) Where the statement made by the apodosis is conditional :— 

lS دوخ منکب oly همه رگآ ‘If I should mention all, they would of 

osu themselves make a book’. 
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(5) By using نفاک * would that’ followed by the Present Sub- 
junctive we form the Optative with reference to future time :— 

‘Would that the physician would come’.دیایب میکح شاک  

§91. The Precative, used as its name implies, is closely allied to 

the Present Subjunctive, from the 3rd person singular of which tense 

it is formed by interpolating an alif (called s3les (فلا, before the 
final letter :— 

May God not permit ! God forbid!’دانکن ادخ ۰  

ob Jb نآرب تمحر ‘Blessings be upon that land’. 

IND. دا داوب 

§ 92. B. TENSES FORMED FROM THE PERFECT STEM 

N.B. The Perfect Stem marks an action as completed. 

§ 93. The Preterite قلطم یفام) or Absolute Past) is employed to 

denote an action completed in past time, without defining the actual 
time :— 3 

‘He arrived there in safety’.دیسر تمالسب اچ آ  

wise jolo ‘He entered a mosque’.دش  

§94. The Perfect (2 یضام Proximate Past) denotes recently 
completed action :— 

ST have built a palace’.ار یرصق  sop lyما  

mi ‘That man has been turned into an ape’.تسا هدش نومیم درم  

This tense is also used historically :— 

‘There was once a king’.یهاشداپ  soyتسا  

And also to convey the meaning of habit or custom in the past :— 

‘That the Lord of the world may realizeدناد ملاع دنوادخ ات  Sهشیمه  

of what kind kings have always been’.ناهاشداپ  sheدنا هدوب هن  

It is also in colloquial use as an imminent future :— 

will bring it at once, Sir’ (lit. (I haveراکرس ما هدروآ ۰1  
brought it’). 

N.B. In its use to denote established custom, this tense is also 

prefixed :—یم  found with 

‘Have always remained in the service ofام یابآ تمدخ رد  Ueدنا هدوب  

our ancestors’. 

Remote Past) denotes action com-1.« یفام ( The Pluperfect95. § 
pleted in past time more or less remote :— 

ye (When they had filled up the grave withروگ  SGIدندوب 33853  
earth’. 
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JS sae ‘Your servant had never before heard’.مدوب هدینشن نیزآ  

jl ‘They had sated themselves with theندروخ  JESدندوب هدش ریس  
dessert’. : ‘ 

‘He had sent a letter to his father’.دوخردپ شیپ  Sea’)دوب ةدرک ناور  

Various uses of the Past Tense (یفام) 

$96. The Continuous Past یر ارمتسا) el) denotes continued action 

in past time :— 

  ‘He continued listening to the singingنابرطم .ندیارس وا  eSدیش

of the minstrels’. 

The Imperfect Past (مامت ان یفام) denotes encomplete action in past 
time :— 

  ‘They were engaged in reading theدندناوخ یمه ار همانهاش باتک

Shahnama’. 

The Habitual Past denotes habitual action in past time :— 
a ۰ ۰ 

 - ‘He was habitually careless in the proیتسس تکلمم تیاعر رد

(s (یم tection of his dominions’. 

The Recurrent Past denotes recurrent action in past time :— 

  ‘I kept asking every one whom I sawره زا نم  eaeشسرپ مدیدیم هک
¢ of eo (successively )’. 

The Potential Past denotes power or capacity for action in the 

past :— 1 

ge ‘I could not have lifted so large a stone’.یعتشادن رب یگرزب رفگتس  

The Volitional Past denotes willingness or desire in past time :— 

we won درک یرادیرخ وا ‘He wished to buy it, but the old woman 

would not sell it’.تخورف  

Obs. It must not be forgotten that these six tenses are merely 
differing uses of the same tense-form which results from prefixing ص 

or یمه to the Preterite, or adding to it .ی 

§97. The Conditional Past (& (هرش یفام is used in conditional 

sentences in which an antecedent past condition is unfulfilled :— 

  Fu ‘Tf it had not rained it would have beenدش یم بوخ < دب دراب ین

very pleasant’. 

  sl, ul woe “0 ‘If the old woman had obtained accessاروا یتفای
here she would not Ne needed to goیداتفین تچاح نتفر هاگراکشب  

to the hunting ground’, 
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§ 98. The Optative Past (یتاّتمت یفام) is used in Optative sentences 
in which the desire refers to unfulfilled precedent condition :— 

‘Would that the enemy had not beenیتفاین رفظ نمشد نا  
victorious ’. 

Obs. It will be seen that the Conditional Past and Optative Past 

are formed by prefixing Fit if’, and ph would that’ respectively to 

the form referred to in the preceding Observation Note. 

§ 99. The Remote Future [‘Compound Future’ (Platts) ]. This 
tense is used to denote an event or action to take place after an 

interval of time :— 

‘I will send a courier with him’.داتسرف مهاوخ وا هارمه ار یدصاق  

Obs. This tense is comparable in structure with the Periphrastic 
Future in Greek :— 

 .’ =pdddw ypddew ‘I am going to write’, ‘I will writeتشون مهاوخ

N.B. It should be noticed that ‘I wish to write’ = مسیونب مهاوخ ی 
(§ 57). ۱ 

§ 100. The Perfect Subjunctive [‘ Future Perfect’ (Platts) ]. This 

tense which in Persian is called یلامتحا یفام ‘the past of probability’ 

is used in several senses :— 

(a) To denote a conviction in the mind of the speaker as to the 

occurrence of a past event, or the existence of a condition in the past :— 

‘He must have been mad’.دشاب هدوب هناوید  

‘They must certainly have heard’.دنشاب هدینش هتبلا_  

(b) To denote probability of an event having occurred :— 

wolf will have eaten the sheep’.دشاب هدروخ ار دنفسوک کرک ۲م  

(c) To denote the possibility of an event having occurred :— 

‘He may have given it to his son’.دوخ رسپب  soloدشاب  

(d) In Conditional Sentences where the protasis deals with an 
antecedent condition which is improbable or at least uncertain :— 

  cer pik ‘If he should really have gone he willشیپ ربخ دشاب هتفر

have sent word to the Consul’,دشاب هداتسرف زویلاب  

VERB-NOUN AND VERB-ADJECTIVES 

§ 101. The Infinitive is used— 

(a) As Subject, as :— 

‘Thy death is better than the afflictionهب تندرم  Sیرازآ مدرم  

of mankind’. 
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(b) As a Noun-equivalent, in any case, as :— 

eG شل تعنص ‘The art of wrestling’. 

(c) As Object depending on certain Verbs, as :— 

 .’ ‘When he ceases to give breadدنک مک نداد نان وا هک هاگنآ

(d) As one of two Objects, depending on certain Verbs, as :— 

  “They would not permit him to comeشیپ اروا  elleدننشاذگن ندمآ
into the presence of the king’. 

(e) The Prolative Infinitive is used to extend the meaning of 
certain Indeterminate Verbs, as:— 

  as. ‘No one will dare to practise tyrannyیزارد تسد و ملظ در

  and oppression ۰ندرک 3

  ‘It would be a pity to oes words ofدرد  ee eS BEARاب

ous ناشیا philosophy to them’, 

(f) Certain infinitives are used in forming Compound Verbs which 
are so common in Persian. 

(g) The Apocopated Infinitive is capable of being used as an 
Abstract Noun; e.g. تسشن ‘the sitting’; تساخرب ‘the uprising’. 

In older Persian the full Infinitive is used in this manner. 

§ 102. The Verb-Adjective in ی (called in Persian the oe form) 

corresponds in one of its many uses to the Latin Gerundive marking 
an action as ‘to be done’, as :— 

 .’ de ‘The tribute to be levied from themزا هک ! yuدوب یندتس

  tT ‘We have done what was necessary toمید درک دود ید

be done’. 

This Adjective has, however, several other significations, as follows :— 

It denotes— 

(a) Propriety :— 

 .’ ‘Sucha speech is not proper to be spokenمه ” ee zsتسین

(b) Fitness :— 
‘The water of this stream is not it toتسین یندروخ یوج نیا بآ  

drink’. 
(c) Sufficiency :— 

 مرادن نارهط *ینتفر لوب

(d) Possibility :— 

 ما هن یندش ادج وت زا

‘T have not money enough for the journey 

to Tihran’, 

‘Tam not able to be separated from thee’. 
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(e) Futurity :-— ۱ 
 .’ ‘For I am about to departما ینتفر نم رک

Obs. The negative is to be formed by prefixing ان (not s). 

§ 103. This Verb-Adjective is also used as a noun, as:— 

pir كربتب یندروخ ردق نیا ‘Accept this much food as a present’. 
  j= ‘They ate nothing but plants (growingزیچ دندروخت اینتسر زا

things)’. 

 .’ ‘They had no eatables save fruitو زا زج یندروخ دبن

 .’ ‘For all their clothing was of leavesکرب دوب همه ناش یندیشوپ رک

۳ s 

THE PARTICIPLES (قتشم یامسا) 

§ 104. A. The ‘Imperfect’ Participle لعاف) ~!) ending in alif is 

used (1) as an Adjective, (2) as a Noun, (3) Adverbially :— 

(1) As an Adjective :— 

 .’ ‘His minister was a wise manدوب اناد ردرم شریزو

 .’ bsp wl ‘That is a blind manتسا انیب

(2) As a Noun تس: 

see زنایاناه ‘The wise men of the age’. 

  8 ett ys ‘And if I see that there is a blind manتسا هاچ و انیب ان

and a pit’. 

(3) In Impersonal (Adverbial) phrases :— 

ae ‘One would say’. bl. ‘Apparently’. 
5 ‘As though’. 

§ 105. B. The Imperfect Statical Participle ending in نآ is used 
as a Descriptive Adjective expressing the continuance of the action 
expressed by the verb from which it is derived :— 
  ‘Whom they saw going along runningناتفآ و نازی هکر شدندید 9

 .’ and stumblingتفریم نازیخ

N.B. This Participle is indeclinable. 

§ 106. 0۰ The Participle of Agency ending in هدن is used as a 
~ Noun, denoting the doer of the action :— ۲ 

 .’ ‘The seeckerafter wealth is neversatisfiedلام ةدنیوچ  ppدوش یمن عناق

There is a second form of this Participle, ending in ,دن used 
chiefly as a Noun:— 

 .’ ‘A bird’, dye ‘A grazing animalدنرپ
_N.B. Of this latter form is the Participle دننام ‘resembling ’. 
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§107. D. The Perfect Participle لوعفم مسا) ( is used in several 

ways :— ie 
(a) To form compound tenses of the Active Verb, and in the for- 

mation of the Passive Verb in all its parts :— 

Perf. Act. ما هتشک ۰۲ have killed’, 
P. Perf. Act. مدوب هتفک ‘Thad killed’. 
Perf. Subj. Act. دشاب هتک ‘He may have killed’. 

Passive Verb yas mes ‘To be killed’. 

N.B. It must be remembered that the Perfect Participle has both 
an active and a passive signification, as may be required. 

(b) As a ‘Statical’ Intransitive Participle (sJ\>), thus becoming 
a Predicative Adjective :— 

‘Tt was written’.دوب هتشون  

Kh Ae wis ‘Perhaps the leopard may be asleep’,دشاب هتفخ  

‘Blood was spilled’.دوب هتختر نوح  

‘The neighbours came running’.دندمآ ه دیود یه  

‘They found him lying asleep’.دنتفای هداتفا هتفخ |(,  

 As a ‘ Conjunctive’ Participle (c) (فوطعم) -—

‘Having heard this, he replied’.هک داد باوج هدینش نیا  

Having said this, he gave me provisionsرفس یارب زا هتفک نیا ‘  Je 
of for the journey’.یگرب و  wees 

(d) As a Noun Substantive :— 

‘How can one sleeper wake another ۰رادیب دنک 3 هتفخ ار هتفخ  

‘He repented him of that deed’.دش نامیشپ هدرک نآ زا  

(e) As an Adjective :— 

‘Be not anxious about a work you haveشیدنیم هتسب کت زا  

undertaken’. 
Pa ۰ 0 9 

‘An uncaught thief is a Sultan’.تسا ناطلس هتفرگ ان دزد  

(f) As an affix, in the formation of Compound Adjectives and 

Nouns :— 

we ‘Tried in war’.هدومزآ  ‘Experienced’.هدیدنامج  

‘Of good birth—a noble’,هدازبحاص  

N.B. Another less common form of the Perfect Participle, namely, 
that which results from the dropping of the final letter of the Infinitive 
without further change, is used (1) as a Noun, (2) as an Affix :— 
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(1) Asa Noun:— | 

  ‘Listen to the words of a learned manتفک  eileونشب ناج شوگب

with the ear of the soul’. 

(2) As an Affix, to form Compound Adjectives :— 

 .’ ‘Advanced in yearsدروخاس .’ ‘Nobly bornدازکاپ

USES OF THE VERB-STEM 

§ 108, The Present (Incomplete) Stem is used— 

(1) Connected with the Perfect (Complete) Stem by a conjunction 
to form Compound Nouns, as :— 

 .’ ۰, ao eat > Conversationوج و تسج

(2) Repeated to form Intensive Nouns, as:— 

ASG ‘Close search ’. 

(3) Repeated but connected by the prohibitive مد as ب: 

Hesitation ’.رادمراد <  ‘Tumult’.شکمشک  

Two Stems connected by a Conjunction to form Nouns, as :—4( ( 

pei Confusion ۰راد  Writhing’.بات 9 ‘  

‘Pomp, pride’.بوک و رو  

call), as :—فطع ) Two Stems connected by alif5( ( 

‘Bustle, hurry’,وباکت  

An Adverb or Preposition followed by the Present Stem is6( ( 
used to form Nouns :— 

‘A hukka-carpet’.زادناریز  pues ‘A present’. 

A Noun or Pronoun followed by the Present Stem is used to7( ( 

form Adjectives :— 

Heart-tormenting’.۳1 لد ‘  Fire-raising’.زیگنا شتآ ‘  

‘Conceited’.شورف 29<  

The Perfect (Complete) Stem is used as follows :—109.  § 

Two Stems in apposition are used to form ۲ ouns, as :—1( ( 

 دش دما ‘ .’Traffic تفر دمآ

Two Stems connected by a Conjunction are used to form2( ( 
Nouns, as :— 

‘Conversation’.دونش و تفک  ols ‘Dealing’.دتس و  

A Perfect Stem is used with a Present Stem either in apposi-3( ( 
tion or connected by a Conjunction to form Nouns, as:— 
Ps تفک or ول و تفک 00۵۵0۵ وج تسج OF وچ و تسح ‘Search’. 
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Conjunct 9>, 3. 

Conjunctions, 111. 
Consonants, pronunciation, 2. 

D 
Dates, recording, 14, 
Dative Case, 30. 

Days of Week, App. II. 

Declension, 24-35, 

of Nouns (A), 167. 
Derivation of words, 118-120. 

Derived Conjugations (A), 145. 
Diminutives, 119. 

۱ ea 
Diphthongs, 7. 
Dual (A), 28, Note. 

E 
Emphasis, particle of, 31, a. 

Enclitic Pronouns, 59. 

Era, Christian, App. II. 

Era, Jalali, App. 0 

1 

Fakk-i-izifat, 29. 
Feminines (A), 156. 
Formation of Tenses, 75-78. 

Forms of Plural, 19-21. 

Fractions, 55. 

G 

Genitive Case, 26, 27. 

1 

Ha-i-mukhtafi, 2. 
Ha-i-zahir, 2. 
Ha-ta, changes of, 2. 

Hamza, 11. 

Hamzatu-l-vasl, 13, ۰ 
Hurif-i-madd, 6, Rem. a. 

A 
Abjad, 14. 
Ablative Case, 33. 

Accent, 16. 

Accusative Case, 31, 

Adjective, 37-45. 

intensive (A), 147-149, 
relative (A), 158, a. 

comparison of, 40-43, 

 ( 1, 160رب
Adverbs, 107-110. 

Adverbial numbers, 56. 
Alif-hamza, 2. 
Alif-i-mamdida, 12. 

Alif-i-maqsiira, 7, Rem. b. 
Alif of prolongation, 6. 
Alifu-l-vasl, 7, Rem. b. 

Aphaeresis, 15. 

Apocope, 15. 

Article, indefinite, 36. 

definite (A), 7, Rem. b. 

B 
Bayistan, the Verb, 91, a. 

Broken Plurals (A), 164-166. 

0 
Cases of Nouns, 24-34. 
Causal Verbs, 92. 

Collective Compounds, 117, 

Comparison of Adjectives, 40-48. 

(A), 150.و 2«  
Compounds, appositional, 114. 

collective, 117. 
copulative, 115, 
definitive, 116, 

Compound Verbs, 94, 98, 99. 
words, 113, 
words, classification, 114, 

Conjugations, derived (A), 145. 
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Periphrastic formations, 88. 
Plural forms, 19-21. 

Plurals, spurious, 22. 

Arabic, 23. 

broken (A), 164. 
regular (A), 162, 163. 

Plural of Plural, 165, Note. 

Prepositions, 105, 106. 
Present Stem, tenses, 74. 

Pronouns, Personal, 57. 

Demonstrative, 61-63. 
a (A), 174. 

Enclitic, 59. 

Indefinite, 67. 

Interrogative, 66. 
Reciprocal, 67 9) (8). 
Reflexive, 60. 

Relative, 64. 

Prosody, 179-200. 

R 

Regular Plurals (A), 162, 163. 
Relative Adjective, 153, a. 

Relative Clause, 65. 

Relative Pronouns, 64. 

8 

Shayistan, the Verb, 91و a. 

Sociative Case, 34, i. 
Solar Letters, 10. 

Speech, Parts of, 17. 

Substantive, gender of, 18. 

number, 19. 

Suffixes, nominal, 120. 
primitive, 119. 

pronominal (A), 173. 

Sukin or Jazm, 9. 

۷ 
Tanwin, 8. 

Tarikh, 14. 

Tashdid, 10. 

varieties of, 10, ۰ 

Tawanistan, the Verb, 89. 

Tense formation, 75; 76,a; 77,b; 78. 
Transitive Compound Verbs, 98. 

۳ 

Vasla, 18, a. 

Vav-i-ma‘dila, 3, ۰ 
Verb, the, 68. 

parts of, 71, 

stems, 71-73. 
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I 
Imdala, 6, Rem. ۰ 
Impersonal Verbs, 91, a. 

Indefinite Pronouns, 67. 

Instrumental Case, 34, h. 
Interjections, 112. 
Intransitive Compounded Verbs, 99. 

Inverted Construction, 28. 

Tzifat, 26. 

-i-maqlib, 28. 
Sakk-i-, 29. 

J 

Jalali Era, App. 0 
Jazm or Sukiin, 9. 

K 

Kasra-i-izifat, 26. 

L 

Letters, interchangeable, 4. 
numerical value of, 14. 

Locative Case, 34. 
Lunar Months, App. II. 

M 
Madda, 12. 

Mamdida, Alif-i-, 12. 
Masdar-i-mimi (A), 136. 
Material, Genitive of, 27. 
Months, Lunar, App. IT. 
Months, Solar, App. II. 
Multiplicative Numerals, 53. 

N 
Nouns, indefinite, 67. 
Noun of quality (abstract), 154. 

of agent (A), 148. 
of instrument (A), 141. 
of kind (A), 139. 
of patient (A), 144. 
of place and time (A), 140. 
of unity (A), 151. 

Nomen vasis (A), 152. 
Nomen vicis (A), 188. 
Numbers of Nouns (A), 160-162. 

Numerals (A), 168-172. 
Numerals, 46-51. 

P 
Participles, 77-79. 
Particles, 103. 

Parts of Speech, 17. 
Passive Voice, 90. 
Perfect Stem, tenses, 77, b. 
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Verb, tense formation, 75-78. 
passive voice, 90. 

Verbs, causal, 92. 

compound, 94, 
defective, 98. 

Verbal Adjectives, 77. 
Adjective in (9, 80. 

Vocative Case, 32. 
Vowels, 5, 6. 

i Ww impersonal, 91, a. 
Bayistan and Shayistan, 91, a. Week, days of, App. Ii. 
Tawanistan, 89. Words, derivation of, 118-120. 
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D 
Dative Case, 72. 

Deliberative Questions, 29. a. 
Dependent Statement, 49. A (1), 50. 

E 

Equivalents, 6-9. 

of a final clause, 36. 

Exclamations, 30. 
Expressionsof Place, Space, Time, 76-83. 

F 

Fact, statement of, 23. 

Final Clauses, 35. 

relative, 48. a. 

Future-proximate, 88. 

remote, 99. 

G 

Genitive Case, 70. 

Possessive, 70 (1) (a). 
of sonship, 70 (1) (b). 
of material, 70 (1) (f). 
of worth, 70 (9). 

of comparison, 70 (15). 
datival, 70 (23). 
partitive, 70 (2) and Obs. 

Gnomic Present, 86. 

I 
If ever, 39. Obs. 
Tf haply, 41 (3). 
Imperative, 89. 

varieties of, 25 and 25 footnote. 
Imperfect Participles, 104, 105. 

Impersonal Expressions, 61. 
Impersonal Passive Construction, 18. 

Impersonal Verbs, 21. 

A 

Ablative, 71. 

Accusative, 69. 
factitive, 69 (8). 
cognate, 69 (4). 
of extent, 69 (2) (a). 

Adjective Clauses, 46. 
Adverb Clauses, 31-37. 

equivalents, 9. 

Agreement of Verb, 15. 

As tf, 45. 1. 

0 

Cases, general meaning of, 66. 
Causal Clauses, 34. 

relative, 48. 

Cognate Object, 69 (4). 
Combined Clauses, 45. 

Commands, 25. 
dependent, 49. A (ii). 

Comparative Clauses, 31 (h), 44. 
Complex Sentence, 10, 11 B. 

Compound Subject, p. 229. 
Concessions, 28. 

clause of, 31 (g), 43. 

Conditional Clauses, 31 (f), 38-41. 

Principal Clause direct, 39. 
of present time, 39 (a). 
of futare time, 39 (b). 
of general conditions, 39. Obs. 

Principal Clauses, conditional, 40. 
of present time, 40 (a). 
of future time, 40 (b). 
of past time, 40 (c). 

‘if’-clause suppressed, 41. 
Conjunctions, co-ordinating, ۰ 

Co-ordination, 12. 

of relative clause, 12. 
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deliberative, 29. a. 

R 

RG of Specification, 17. 
Relative Clauses, moods in, 47. 

causal, 48. 

final, 48. a, 

consecutive, 48. b. 

Remote Future, 99. 

Remote Past, 95. 

Reported Speech, 64. 

Result, expression of, 21. Obs., 37. 

8 

Sentence, Complex, 10,11. B )1( (2) (8). 
Sentence Construction, 14-65, 

Sentence, Simple, 10, 11 A. 
Sentences, Classification of, 11. 
Sociative Case, 75. 

Space, expressions of, 77. 
Statements, 23. 

dependent, 49 A. (i), 50. 
Statical Participles, 105, 107 (b). 
Subject, 1, 14. 
Subjunctive, Present, 90. 

Perfect, 100. 

Subjunctive in prospective clauses, 

39. 2 (b) 2. 
in final clauses, 35. 1, 36. 
in ‘#f’-clauses, 39, 40. 
in relative clauses, 47, 48. 

T 

Temporal Clauses, 32. 
Tenses from Present Stem, 85-91. 

Perfect Stem, 91-100. 

Than, 44. 2. 

The highest possible degree, 44. 
The more—the more, 44 (i) (ii). 

Time, expressions of, 78-83. 

Vv 

Varieties of Imperative, 25. 

Verbal Adjective in یر 102. 
used as a Noun, 103. 

Verb, the, ‘to forget’, 60. Obs. 

Verbs of saying, thinking, &c., 51. Obs. 
perceiving, knowing, &c., 52. 

rejoicing, grieving, wondering, &c., 53. 

fearing, 54. 
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Infinitive, uses of, 101. 

Instrumental Case, 74, 

Interrogative Particles, 29. b. 
Intransitive Statical Participle, 107 (b). 

L 
Local Clauses, 33. 

Locative Case, 73. 

M 

Meanings of Forms, 65-109. 
Modest Assertions, 24. 

Moods and Tenses, 85. 

N 
Negatives, 28. 

of imperative, 26-89. 
of the precative, 26. Obs. 

Nominative Case, 67. 

Noun Clauses, 49-65. 

Noun Equivalents, 7. 

0 
Object, 3, ۰ 

two objects, 4, 19. 
of action how expressed, 21. Obs. 

Optative, future, 27 ۰ 

past, 27 IIT, 98. 
Oratio Obliqua and Recta, 64. 
Oratio Obliqua, rules for conversion of, 

into Recta, 65. 

P 

Participles, 104-107. 
Participle of Agency, 106. C. 
Passive Construction, 18. 

Past Absolute, 93. 

Past Proximate, 94. 

Past Remote, 95. 

Past Tense, various uses of, 96. 
Perfect Stem, 109. 

Tenses from, 91. 

Postposition ra, uses of, 17. 
Precative, 91. 

Predicate, 1, 15. 

Adjective or Noun, 2, 16, 22. 

Prepositions, 84. 

Preterite, 93. 

Prohibitions, 26. 

Proximate Past, 94. 

Present Stem, Tenses from, 85-91. 
Present Tense, 87. 

Purpose, 21. Obs., 35. 
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Verbs taking two Accusatives, 19. 
an Accusative and a Dative, 20. 

a Case and an Infinitive, 21. 

Verb-Stems, 108, 109. 

Vocative, 68. 

Ww 

Wishes, how expressed, 27 I-27 111, Obs. 

Wishes, indirect, 57. 

Verbs of hoping, expecting, &c., 55. 

allowing, 55. 

forbidding, preventing, 59. 

ordering, &c., 21. Obs., 56. 

will or desire, 57. 
swearing ov asseveration, 58. 
remembering, pondering, &c., 60. 
caution, precaution, obligation, exhor- 

tation, &c., 62. 

Verbs taking an Accusative, 17. 
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sales call 91. 

call 68 (2) Obs.هغلابم  
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 [en ,تفاضا 70.1. (0)

 یفرظ ,تفاضا 70.1. (0)
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 یهیبشت .تفاضا 70. 10.
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 رضاح رما ۰
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